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THE MERMAID



Lady, 1 fain would t4l how evermore
Thy soul 1 know not from thy body, nor

Thee from inyself, neither our love fiom God."
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THE MERMAID.

BOOK L

CHAPTER I.

THE BENT TWIG.

CAius Simpsox wu the only son of a farmer who
lived on the north-west coast of Prince ]Edward's lélind.
The farmer wu very well-to-do, for he wu a fiard-work.
ing man, and his land produced richly. The father wu
a man of good understanding, and the son had been born

with brains; there were traditions of education in -the
family, hence the naine Caius; it ý"r« no plan of the-

elder man that his son should aloo be a farmer. The boy
vas firet sent to learn in what was called an 11,1 Academy,"
a schoël in the largest town of the î9land. Caitu loved
his books, and became a youtlîful cocholar. In the sum-
mer he did light work on the farm.; the work wu of à
quiet, monotonous sort, for his parents were no friends
to frivolity or excitèment,

CWuis wu etrictly brought up. The method of bis
tmining vu that whieh relies for strength of chumter

CMOÊY upon the of temptation. *The father wu
land« the imprendm thst he oould, without sny labori-
OU draw a Une between good
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and evil, and keep hisson, ôn ffle side of it. Re was not
austere--but bis view of righteousness was derived froin
Puritan tnulition.

A boy, if kindly treated, usually begins early to ap-
prove the only teaching of which he bas experience. Au
a youth, Caius heartily endon§ed bis father's views, and

felt superior to all who were more lax. . He had been
boru into that religious school whieh teaches that a--man

should think for himself on every question, provided
that he arrives at a foregone conclusion. Caïus, at the
age of eighteen, had already done much reasoning on
certain subjectg, and proved bis work by observing that
his conclusions tallied with set models. As a result, he
was, if not a reasonable being, a reawning and a moral
one.

We have ceaged. to draw a distinction between Nature
and the forces of education. It is a great problem why
Nature sets so many young people in the world who an

4 apparently unfitted for the battte of life, and certainly
hàve no power to excel in any direction. The subjective
religion which Caius had been taught had nourished
within him great store of noble sentiment and high de-

sire, but it * bad deprived him. of that rounded knowledge
of actual life which ale-ne, it would âppear, teaches bow
to guide theS forces into the more useful channek
Thon u to, capacity, he had the fine sensibilities of a
poet, the -facile introspectiô n of the philosophical cut of

mind, without the mental power tô .w n'te good verse or
to be a philosopher. He had, at leut in enth, the cou-
wience of a mint without the courage and enduranS

which appear necemary to beroism. In mockery the
quality of ambition was bestiowed upon hi= but not the

requm*'t« for mccem Nature bu been working for
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millions of years to produce uà;t such character& 'M
Cààius Simpson, and, character being rather too' éostly
a production to, throw away,' no doubt she las a prSw

'uS for every one of them.
It is not the province of art to solve probleme, bit

to depict, them. It à enough for the purpose..of teffing
his story that a man has been endowed withc"i'ty-to

suffér and rejoice.



CIIIAPTER II.

THE SAD-EYED CIIILD.

ON Eevenino, in early summer Caius went a-fishing.
He started to walk several, rriviles to an inlet where at

high tide the sea-trout ýame within reach of the line.
The country road wu of red clav, and, turning from the
more thickly-settled district, Caius followed it through
a wide wood of budding trees and out where it skirted
the top of low red cliffs, against which the sea wu lap-
ping. Then bis way led him, across a farm. So far he

had been walking indoiently, happy enough, but here
the shadow of the paîn of the Vorld fèll upon him.

This farm was a lonesonie place close to the sea;
there wu no appearance of prosperity- about it. Caitis
knew that the farmer, Day by name, wu a charl, and

was said to, keep his family on short rations of happi-
nesé. As Caius turned off the publie road he wu not

thinking specially of the bleak appearance of the'par-
ticular piece of farmland he was cromingi or of the'

reputation of the family who lived tipon the increm of
its acres; but hie attention was won drawn to, three
children swinging on a gate which. hung loo9ely in the
log fence not far froin the house. The eldest wu an

awkward-looking girl about twelve years ôf ffl 4'. the
Scond was -a lÏttle bov; the youngSt was à round-
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limbed, blond baby of two or three summers. The
three stood upon the lowest bar of the gate, clinging

to the upper spars. The eldest leaned her elbows on
the top and looked over; the baby embraced the mid-
dle bar and looked through. They had set the rickety

gate swinging petulantly, and it latched and unlatched
itself with the sort of sound that, the swaying of some

dreary wind would giveý -it. The ch.ildreil seemed to,
swing there, not because they were happy, but because
they were miserable.

As Caius came with light step up the lane, fish-
ing gear over his shoulder, the children looked

at him disconsolatelv, and when he approached the
gate the eldest stepped down and pulled it open for
him.

ýI'IAnything the matter?" he asked, stopping bis
quick tread, and turning when be. bad passed

through.
The big girl did not answer, but she let go the gate,

and when it jerked forward the baby fell.
She did not fall fat-, nor was she hurt but as

Caius picked her up and patted her cotton clothes to,
shake the dust out of therti, it seemedto him that be
had never seen so sad a look in a baby's eyes. Large,

dark, dewy eyes they were, cireled around with curly
Imhes; and. they looked up at him out. of a wii;tf'ùl

little-fàS that was framed by a wreath of yellow hain
Caius Iiited the child, kisseti her, put her down, and
went on, hie way. He ouly gave bis actioù half &

thought at the time, but all bis life afterwards he wàw
8orry that he bad let the baby go out of bis arms

again, 'and thankfal that he had given her that one
kiâ&
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His path now lay close by theý hýý se and on'to the
sea-eliff behind. The house stood i in front of him-

four bare wooden walls, brown paýnted, and without
veranda or* ornaînent; its barns, lýrge and ugly, were

close beaide it. Beyond, some stuýted fin grew in a
dip of the cliff, but* on tiie level ground the farmer

had felled every tree. The hoinest ad itself was ugly;
'but the land was green, and the sea lay *broad and
blue, ita breut swelling to the ev ning sun. The air
blew sweet over field and cliff , a d the music of the
incomincr tide wu beard below th pine-fringed bank.
CaiïM, however, wu not in the r eptive mind whieli

appreciates outward things. Hi attention was not
thoroughly aroused from himself ýIiIl the sound of harah
voices struck his ear.

Between the farmliouse and týe barns, on a place
worn bare by the feet of nien andl animals, the farmer
and his wife stood in hot dîsPUtý. The woman, talil,
9aunt, and ill-dressed, spoke fastl passion and misery
in all her attitude and in everý tone and gesture.
The man, chunky in figure and c4urlish in demeanour,
held a borsewhip in his hand, ý answering his wife

back word for word in languagý both profane and
Violent.

It did not occur to, Caiuc3 tha. the whip was in bis
hand otherwise than by accidentý The men in that
part of the world were . not in ýhe babit of beating

theïr wives, but no sooner did he the quarrel than
bis wrath rose hot against the man. The woman
being the weake'. he for nted that, she wu
entirely in- the right, He falter In bis ' walk, and,
hesitating, stood to look. His th was too far off
for hîm to hear the words that ere poured forth
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such torrents of passion. The %oy's strong sentiment
prompted him to, run and collar the man ; bis jùdg-

t ment made him, doubt wliether it was a good thing to
interfere between man and wife; a certain latent cow-

ardice in bis heart made hün afraid to venture nearer.
r Tbe sum of his effiotions caused him to stop, go on a

few paces, and stop to look and listen again, bis heart
d full of concern. In this way he was drawing further
r away, when he 8aw the farmer step nearer his wife and
e menace ber with the whip ; -in an4nstant more he had

struck ber, and Cains had run about twenty feet
forward to interfere, and halted again, because he

ot was afraid to approach so angry and powerful
man.

Caïus saw the woman clearly now, and how she
e received this attack. She stood quite still at ber full

er stature, ceasing to speak or to gesticulate, folded ber
arms aud looked " at ber hasband. The look in ber

ry hard, dark face, the pose of ber gaunt figurer, said
re. more clearly than any passionate words, Il Hold, if
r, you value vour life! you have gone_ too far; you bave

ile heaped up punishment enough for yourself already."
d The hu.sband, this language, 'Vaguely, it

might be, but still he understood enough to make him
bis draw back, still growling and menacing with ther
at hip. Caius wu too young to understand what

ng e woman expressed; he only knew strength and
an eakness as, physical things; bis mind wu surg-
&la ng with pity for the womaù and revenge against
as he man; yet even he gathered the knowledge that
a, r the time the quarrel was over, that interfereice
0-ff ais now needless. Re walked on, looking back as

went to we the farmer go away to, bis stables and
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the wife stalk past him up toward the byre that wu
nearest -the sea.

As Caius moved on, the only Ubef bis mind could
find at first wgâs to exercise bis imagination in picturing

how he could avenge the poor woman. In fancy be
saw himself holding Day by the throat, throwing him.
down, belabouring him with words and blows, meting

out punishment 'more than adequate. All that he
actually did, however, was to hold on bis way to the

place of bis fishing.
The path had led him to the edge of the cliff. Here

he paused, looking over 'the bank to see if he could
get down and colitinue bis walk along the shore, but

the soft sandy bluff -here jutted so that he could not
even see at what level the tide lay. After spending

some minutes in serambling half-way down and return-
because he could. descend no further, he - struck

backwards some paces behind the farm buildings, sup-
posilig the descent to be easier where bushes grèw in
the shallow chine. In the top of the cliff tbere was a

little dip, which formed an excellent place for an out-
side cellar or root-house for such farm'stores as must be
buried deep beneath the snow against the frost of win-
ter. ' The rough door of such a cellar appeared in the
side of this small declivity, and as Caius came round
the back of the byre in sight of it, he was surprised to

ffle the farmer's wife holding the latch of its door in
ber hand and looking vacantly into the dark interior.
Sbe looked up and answered the young man's greeting
with apathetie manner, apparently quite indifferent to
tbe scene she had jui;t passed through.

Caïus, bis mind still in the rush of indignation on
hèr behalf, dtopped at the sight of ber, wondering
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as what he could do or my to expres8 the wild pity that
s-irged within him.

But the woman said, 14 The tide's late Ito-night," ex-

9 actly as she might have reniarked with dry civility that
e it was fine weather.

M Il Yes," said CajUSý 14 1 Suppose it Will be.11

'She wu looking into the cellar, not towards the edge9
e of the bank.

14 Wifh a decent strong tide," she remarked, 14 yoUe Z>
can hear the wees in this ýcave.

re Whereupon sh ' e walked slowly past him back ýàward
1,d her house. Caius took the pi-ecautionto step after ber
ut round the end of the byre, just to see that ber husband
ot was not lying in wait for ber there. There was no one

ng to be seen but the children at a distance, still swinging
n- on" the gate, and a labourer who was. driving softie cows
A -from the field.

p- Cains Slipped. down on to the red sbore, and fo und
in himself in a wide semicircular baynear the point which

ended it on this side. He crept round the bay inwards
ut- for half a înile, till he came to the mouth of the creek

be to wbieh he was bound. AU the long spring evening he
in- « sat-angling for the speckled sea-trout, until the dusk fell
be and the blue water turned'gray, and he could no louger

see the ruddy colour of th rock on which he sat Ailnd the long spring evening Ze trout rose to,to lis fly one by
in one, and were landed in'his basket emily enough, and
0 of t-throated frogs piped to b im from ponds in the fields
ing hind, and the âmell of budding.verdure from the land

to mingled with thé breeze from the sea. Bu'caius wag
not happy; he was brooding over the misery sukgested,

01, by what * h * e bad just wen, breathing his mind after ita
ng numal rush of motion, and indulging its indignant
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melancholy. It did not occur to, him to, wonder much
why the object of his pity bad made that'quick errand

to, the cellar in the chine, or why she had taken interest
in the -Ùeight of the tide. He supposed her to, be in-

wardly distracted by her misery. She had the reputa-
tion of being -a strange woman.



CHAPTER 111.

LOST -IN, TUE SEA.

TRERE WU nO moon that night. When the dark-
ness began to gather swiftly, Caius swung his basket of

fish and his tackle ' over his shoulder and tramped home-
ward. His preference was to go round by the road and

avoid. the Day farm; then he thought it might be bis
duty to go that way, because it might chance that the
woman needed protection'.as he passed. It is much
easier to give such protection in intention than in deed;
but, as it happened, the deed was not required. The
farmstead. was, perfectly still as he went by it
again.

He went on -half a mile, p"ng only such friendly
persons as it was natural he sbould meet on the publie

road. They were few. Caius walked listening to the'
sea lapping below the low eliff near whieh the road ran,
and Watching the bats that often circled. in the dark-

blue dusk. overhead. Thui; going on, he gradually
recognised. a little group walking in front of him. ý It
wu . the ý-woman, Mm. Day, and her three children.
Holding a child by either hand, she tramped steadily

forward. Something in the way she walked, in the way
the claildren walked-a dull, mechauïeal action in tbéïr
Steps-perplexed Caius.

2
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He stepped up beside them with a word of neigh-
bourly greeting.

The womau did not answer for some moments; when
she did, although ber words wère ordinary, ber voice

seemed to Caius to come froin out some far distance
'whither ber mind bad wandered.

'I'Going to call on someone, 1 suppose, Mrs. Day?"
said he, inwardly anxious.

44 Yes," sbe replied; Il we're going to see a friend-
the children and me."

Again it seenied that there was some long distance
between ber and the young man who beard ber.

Come along and .see my mother," lie urged, with
solicitude. She always bas a prime welcome for visit-

ors, mother bas."
The vords were behrty, but they excited no hearti-

ness of response.
Il Weve a-nother place to go to, to-night," she said.

The'e'Il be à welcome for iis,-1 reckon."
She would neither speak to him. any more nor keep

up with his pece upon the road. He slackened. speed,,
but she still shrank back, walking slower. He found

himself gettin'g in advance, so lie left ber.
A bundred yards more he went on,and looked back

to see ber climbing the log fence into the strip of -coin,
mon besidethe sei.

His ' deliberation-of mind was instantly gone. Som -
thing was wrong now. He eut himsell over the low
log fence just where he was, and bastened back alo7àg
the edge of the eliff, impelled by unformulated fear.

It was dark, the dark Lyrayneu of a Moonlégs night.'r
The eliff here was not more than twenty feet above the

high tide, which surged and swept deep at ita base. The
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grass upon the top was short; voung fir-trees stoo4 herp
and thère. - All this Caius saw. Th oman lie è-Oý -

not see at first. Then 1 in a minute, li did see -ber
standing on the edge 'of the batik, hýer form outlined
against what light there was in sea and sky, Hesawher
swing something from ber. The thing she tlirew, what-
ever it was, Was whirled outwards, and then fell into the
sea. With a splasli, it sank.

The young man's mind stood still with horror. The
knowledge came to, him as -he heard the splash that it

was the little chi Id she bad flung away. Ile t1irew off
bis basket and C'Oàt. Another moment, and he would

th have jamped from the bank ; but bef ore he had jumped
he heard the elder girl groaning as if in desperate fearl

and saw that mcýther and daughter were grappled to-
gether, their figures swaving backwarçîs-and forwards in
convulsive struggle. He did not doubt that the mother

lia. was trving to drown tbis child also. Another low wild
groan from the girl, and Caius flung himself upon them

eep both. His strength released thé girl, who drew away a
eed, few paces.; but the woman struggled terribly to, get to
una ber again. Both the girl and little bov stood stupidly

wit-hin reach.
ack Il Run-run-to the road, and call for help! " gasped

oln-r Caïus to the children, but they only stood still.
He was himself shouting with all his strength, and

ome- holding the desperate woman pon the ground, where
low he haël thrown ber.

oiàg Every moment he was watchi g the dark water, where
he thought he saw a little heap 'of light clothes ri8e and

ight- sink again further oÈt,
e the Run with your brother out of the way, so that I can

Tbe leave her," he called tu the girl. He tried witbua frantie
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gesture to, frighten them into getting out of the mother's
reach. He continued to shout for aid as lie lield down

,.the woman who with the strength of insanity was strug-
gling to, get hold of the children.

A man's voice -gave answerincr shout. Caius saw
someone climbing the fence. He left the woman and
jumped into the sea.

Down under the cold black water he groped about.
He was not au expert swimmer and diver. He had never

been under water se long before, but so strong had
been his impulse to, reach the child that he went a good
way on the bottom in the direction in whieh he bad
thought he saw tbe little body floating. Then he

knew that he came up empty-handed and was swimming
on the dark surface, bearing couf used cries and impreca-

-tions from the shore. He wanted to dive and seek agaiù
for the child below, but he did not know how to do this
without a placeto leap from. He let himself sink, but

he wu out of breath. He gasped and inhaled the water,
and then, for dear life's sake, he swam to, keep bis bead
above it.

The water had cooled his excitement; a feeling of
r helplessness and misery came over kim. So strong

as his pity for the little sad-eyed child that he was
almost willing to die in seeking her; -but all hope of

fmding was forsaking him. He still swam in the direc-
tion in whieh he thought the child drifted as she rose
and sank. It did not occur to him to, be surprised that
éhe had drifted so far until he realized that he wu-out
of hean»*ng of the soundB from the ahom His own
swimmîng, he well knew, could never have taken him so
far and fast, There wu a little sandy island lying
about three hundred yarda out. At first he hoped to
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strike the shallows near it quickly, but found that the
current of the now receding tide wu racing down the

channel between the island and the shore, out to the
open sea. That little body was, no doubt, being sucked

outward in this rash of water-out to the wide water
where he could not find her. He told himself this when
he found at what a pace he was going, and knew that
his best chance of ever returning was to swim back
again.

So he gave ap seeking the little girl, and turned and
swam as best he could against the current, and recog-
nised glowly that he was making no beadway, but by

using all his strength- could only ho'ld his present place
abreut of the oii ter point of the, island, and a good way

from it. The water was bitterly cold; it chilled him.
Ile was far too much'océupied in fighting the current to
think properly, but certain flashes of intelligence came
across his mind concerning the death he might be going
todie. His firstelearthoughts were about ablack object

that was coming near on the surface of the water.
Then a shout reached him, and a strongey swimmer than

he pulled him to the island.
C& Now, in the devil's name, Caius Simpson! The

deliverer wag the man who had come over the fence, and
he shook himself as he spoke. His words wem an in-

terrogation relating to all that had passed. He wu a
young man, about the same age sa Caius; the latter

knew him well.
it . Il" The ebild, Jim! " shivered Caius hoarsely. Sheit le,

M th" it into the. water!

80 64 In there ? il asked Jim, pointing to the flowing
darkneu from which they had just Wrambled. HeDg

to shook his head m he spoke. There'is a sort of a aet
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the water's got round this here place* 191 Ile shook
his head again he sat half dressed on the edge of the

grass, peering into the tide, a dark figure surrounded by
darknes8.

It seemed to, Caius even then, just pulled out as he
was from a sea too strong for him, that there wm some-
thing horribly bad and common in that they two sat

there taking breath, and did not plunge again into the
water to trv, at least, to, find the body of the child who

a few minutes before had lived and breathed so, sweetly.
Yet they did not rnove.

4&Did someone else come to hold her?" Caitis
asked this in a hasty whisper. They both. spoke as if

there was some need for haste.
14 ýX- If

1 tied her round with vour fish-cord.
yo'd have done that, yo' might have got the babby the
same way I got yo'."

The heart 'of Caitis sank. If only he had done this!
Jim Hogan was not a companion for whom he had any

respect; he looked. upon him as a person of low taste
and doubtful'morals, but in this Jim had shown him-
self superior.

41 1 guess, we'd. better go and look after them," said
Jim. He waded in a few paces. Come alouâ," he
Baid.

As they waded round to the inner side of the island,
Cains slowly took off some of his wet elothet and tied
them round his neck. Then they swam back acrom the

channel, at its narrowest.
While the water wu rushing put their fwes, Caius

wu conwious of nothing but the animal desire to be on
the dry, warm shore again; but when they touebed tbe
bottom and elimbed the bank once more to the'*plaS
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where he had seen the child cast away, he forgot all his
fight with the Seal and thought only with horror of the

murder done-or was there yet hope that ýy a miracle
the child ml(yht be fotind somewhere alive 9i It is hope
always that causes panie. Caius was panic-stricken.

The woman- lav, bound hand and foot, upon the
gram.

Il If 1 Couldn't hàà' tied her,"' said Jim patrouizingly,
I'd a quietened her by a knock on the head, and gone

after the youncr un, if I'd been vo
The other children had wandered away. They were

not to, be seen.
Jim knelt down in a business-like way to untie the

woman, who seemed now to be as much stunned by cir-
cumstance8 u if she had been knocked as just sug-
gested.

A minute more, and Cains found himself runjýng
like one mâd in the direction of home. He cared
noth*eg about the mother or the elder children, or
about his own half-dressed condition. The one thouglit
that excited him, was a hope that the sea might have
somewhere eut the child on the shore before she wu
quite dead.

Ranning like a savage under the budding trees of
the wood and acrom his fathers tields, he leaped out of
the darknew intp the heat and brightnew of his mothers
kitchen.

» Cray rup lay on the yellow painted floor; the stoye
glistened with polish at its every corner. The lamp

shone brightly, and in ita light Caius stood breathless,
wet, half naked. The picture of hÙ3 father looking up
from the newepaper, of his mother standing before him
'in alarmed mSprise, memed photographed, in pain upon
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his brain for minutes before heý could find utterance.
The sniell of an abundant supper his mother liad set
out for hi * choked him.

Wheu he -liad at last spoken-told of the blow
Farmer Day had struck, of lus wifes deed, and com-

manded that all the men that could be collected should
turn out to seek for the child--lie was astonished at

finding sobs in the tones of his words. He became-
oblivious for the n-toment of his parentis, and leaned
his face agztinst the wooden wall of the room in a con-
vulsion of nervous feeling that was weeping withoùt
tears.

It did not in the least surprise bis parents that he
.8hould cry-he was only a child in their eves. While
the father bestirred himself to get a c;irt and lanterns
and men, the mother soothed, lher son, or, rather, she

addre&ged to him. such kindly attentions as she supposed
were soothing to him. She did not know that her at-

tention to his physical comfort hardly entered his con-
sciousness.

Caïus went out again that night with those who,
went to examine the spot, and test the current, and

search the dark shores. He went again,-with a party of
neighbours, to the same place, in the first- faint pink

finish of dawn, to seek up and down the sands and rocks
left bare by the tide. They did not find the body of
the child.



CHAPTER IV.

À QUIET LIFE.

1-:ý tbe night, wbile the men were seeking the miir-
d(%red cliild, there were kindly women who went to the

hotise of the farmer Day to tend bis wife. The elder
children bad been found asleep in a field, wliere, after

w-tndei-iiie a little while, thev had succiimbed to the in-
fluence of some drug, which had evidently been given

them by the mother to facilitate ber evil design. She
herself, poor woman,-had grown calm again, ber frenzy

leaving, ber to a duller phase of madness. That she was
mad no one dotibted. 1-low long she micrht have been

walkin in the misleadina- paths of wild fancy, whether
her insane vaoaries had been the cause or the result of

f her husband's churlishness, no one knew. The husband
w,,ts a taciturn man, and appeared to sulk under the

sertitin of the neighbourhood. The more charitable
)f a"Zeribed his demeanour to sorrow. The punishment bis

wife had meted out for the blow he struck ber bad,
without doubt, been severe.

As for Cains Simpson, bis mind was sore concerning
the little girl. It wu m if bis nature, in one part of it,
had received a bruise that did not heal. The child had

plea"d bis fancy. All the sentiment in him centred
round the memory of the little girl, and idealized ber
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loveliness. The first warm weather of the year, the ex-
quisite but fugitive beauties of the spring, lent emphasiB
to bis mood, and because bis home was not a soil con-
genial to the growth of any but the more ordïnary sen-
timents, he began at this time to seek in natural soli-
tudes a more fitting environment for his musings.
1ýfore than once, in the days that immediately followed,

he sought by daylight the spot where, in the darkness,
he had seen'thechild thrown into the sea. It soon oc-

eurred to biini to make an epitaph for her, and carve it
in the cliff over wbich. she was thrown. In the noon-
day hotirs in which bis father rested, be worked at this
task, and grew to feel at home in the place and its
surroundings.

The earth'in this place, as in others, showed red, the
colour of red jasper, wherever its face was not covered
by green grass or blue water. Just here, where the
mother had sought out a precipice under which the tide

lay deep, there was a natural water-wall of red sandstone,
rubbed and corrugated by the waves. This -,«all of rock

extended but a little way, and ended in a sharp jutting

point.
The little island that stood out toward the open. sea

had sands of red gold; level it was and covered witb

ýreen bushes, its sandy beach surroùnding it like a
n. ng.

On the other side of the jutting point a bluff of red
clay and crumbling rock continued round a wide bay.

Where the rim of the blue water lay thin on this beach
there showed'a purple band, shading upward into the

dark jasper red of damp earth in the lower cliff. The

upper part of the cliff was very dry, and the eartb was
pink, a bright earthen pink. This ribbon of shaded
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reds lay all along the sbore. The land above it was level
and green. %

At the ot-lier horn of the bay a small -town stood ; its
white bouses, seen through the trembling lens of era'p-
orating water, glistened with almost pearly bightness

bétween the blue spaces of sky and water. AU the
scene was drenched in sunlight in those spring days.
The town, Montrose by name, was fifteen miles away,

counting miles by the shore. The place where Caius
was busy was unfrequented, for the land near was not

fertile, and a woode ' d tract intervened between it and the
better farms of the neiçyhbourbood. The honâe of the

lost child and one other poor dwelling were the nearest
bouses, but they were not very near.

e Caïus did not attempt to carve his inscription on the
a mut-able sandstone. It was quite ptssible to obtain a
e slab of hard building-stone and material for cement, and

de after carting them himself rather secretly to the place,
e.) lie gradually hewed a deep recess for the tablet and ce-

mented it there, its face slanting upward to the blue sky

9 for greater safety. He knew even then that the soft
rock would not hold it many years, but it gave him a

sea poetic pleasure to contemplatç the ravages of time as bè
itb worked, and to think that the dimpled child with the

e a sunny hair and the sad, beautiful eyes bad only gone
before, that bis tablet would some time be washed away

red by the same devouring sea, and that in the sea of time
-bay. he, too, would sink before many years and be f ' orgotten.The short elegy be wrote was a bad mixture of an-

the ient and modern thougât as to, substance, figures, and
The iterary form, for the boy ha4 just been dipping into
vas es at school, while he- was by habit of mind a Puri-

ed- Ris composition was one at which- pagan god and
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Christian angel must have smiled had they viewed it ;
but perhaps they would have wept too, for it was the

outcome of a heart very you-ng and very earnest, wholly
u-ntaught in thât wisdom which counsels to evade the
pains and suck the pleasures of circumstance.
-Z There were only two people who discovered what

Caïus wul about, and came to look on while his work
was yet unfinished.

One was an*old man who lived in the one poor cot-
tage not far away and did light work for Day the farmer.
His name was Morrison-Neddy Morrison he was called.
He came more than once, creeping* carefully near the
edge of the cli ' ft with infirm step, and talking about the

lost child, whom he also had loved, about the fearful
visitation of the mother's madness, and, with Caïus, con-

demning unsparingly the brutality, known and supposed,
of the now bereaved father. It was a consolation to
them both that Morrison could state that this youngest

child was the only member of his family for whom Day
had ever shown affection. .. 1

The' other visitor Caius ' had was Jim Hogau. He
was a rough youth; he had a very high, rounded fore-

head, so high that he woùld have almost seemed bald if
the haïr, when it'did at last begin, had not been ex-
ceedingly thick, standing in a short red brush round

his head. With the exception of this peculiar forebead,
Jim was au ordinary freckled, healthy young man. He
saw no sense at all in what Cains was doing. When he
came he sat himself dowi on the edgeý of the cliff, swung

his heels, and jeered 'unfe-ignedly.
When the work wu finishëd -*it became noised thati

the tablet wu to be seen. The neighbours wondered. inno
a little, and flocked to gaze and admire. Caius himsel
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had never told of its existence; he would have rather no
one had seen it; still, he was not insensible to the local
fame thus acquired. His father, it was true,. hud not

much. opinion of bis feat, but bis inother, as mothers
will, treasured all the admiring reniarks of the neigh-

bours. All the women loved Caius from that day- forth,
as being wondrously warm-hearted. Such sort of liter-
ary folk as the community could boast dubbed hini Il The
Canadiau Burns," chiefly, it seemed, because he bad been

seen to help his father at the ploughing.
In due course the wife of the farmer Day was tried

for murder, and pronouneed. insane. She had before
been removed to an asylum: she now remained. there.
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CHAPTER V.

SEEN THROUGH BLEAR EYÈS.

IT WaS foreseen b Cle elde'r Simpson that his son
would be a g -t m. He look-ed forth over tbe world
and decided on the kind of greatness. The wide, busy

world would not bave known itself as seen in the mind
of this gray-haired countryman. The elder Simpson
bad never set foot off the edge of his native island. His

father before him, had tilled the same fertile acres, looked
ont upon the same level landscape-red and green, wheu
it was -not white with snow. Neither of them had felt
any desire to see beyotid the brink of that horizon; but
ambition, quiet and sturdy, had been in their býý>arts.
The result of it was the bit of money in the bank, the
prosperous farm, and the firm. intention of the present

farmer that his son should eut a figure in the world.
This stern man, as he trudged about at. his labour, o

looked upon the activities of city life with that same in- e
ward eye with which the maiden looks forth upon he w,

future; ana as she, with nicety of preference, selects the 't.
sort of lover she will bave, so he selected the. sort of e.-

Yreatness whieh should befall his son. The stuff of thi o
vision was, as must always be, of su h sort as had entere
his mind in the courseof bis limited experien'ce. Ri

grandfather had been au Englishman, and it was know n
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that one of the sons liad been a notable physician. in the
city of London : Caius must become a -Dotable physician.
ilis newspaper told him of honours taken at the U niver-
sity of Montreal by yoting men of the medical school;

therefore, Caius was to study and ta,,-e honours. It was
nothing to him. tbat his neighbours did not send their.
sons so far afield ; lie came of educated stock hitnself.
Tlie future of Caius Was prearranged and Caius did not

Crilinsay the arrangement.
That auttimn the la:d went away from. home to'a city

wliich is, without doubt, a very beautiful city, and joined
id the ranks of students in a medical school whieh for size
sy and thorough work is not to be despised. He wu not

ci slow to drink in the new ideas which a first introduction
on to modern science, and a new view of the relations of

is most thinus, brouglit to bis mind.
e cl In the first years Caius came home for bis summer

n vacations, and helped bis father upon the farm. The
old man had money, but he had no habit of spending it,

but and expenditure, fike economy, is a practice to be ac-
rts. quired. When Caius came the third time for the long

t1je summer boliday, sornething happened.
sent 'He did not now often walk in.the djrection of the

Day farm; there was no neçgsý--f6--t-ake hira there,
Our, only sentiment. He -was--'by this time ashamed of the

e jn- etublazonment of bis poetic effort upon the eliff. " He
-her was not ashamed of the sentiment which had prompted

ts tile ît, but he was asbamed of its exhibition. He still thought
-rt o enderly of the littIe child that was lost, and once in a
i thi ong while lae visited the place where his tablet was, as he
utere ould have visited a grave.

One sunimer evening he sauntered. through the wood
nd down the road by the sea on this errand. Beforeknow
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going to, the shore, he stopped at the cottage where the
old labourer, Morrison, lived.

There was something to, gossip about, for Day's wife
had been sent f rom the asylum, as -cured, and ber bus-
band had been permitted to, take ber home again on
condition that no young or weak person sh-ould reniain
in the bouse with ber. Ile bad sent bis two remaining

children to, be brought up by a relative jju the West.
People said he could get more work out of bis wife than
out of the childreu, and, furthermore, it saved bis baving
to pay for ber board elsewhere. The woman bad been
at home almost a twelvemonth, and Caius bad some
iiatural interest in questioning -. Morrison as to ber welfare
and generàI demeanour. The' stranée gaunt mature
ýad for his imagination very much the fascination that
a ghost would have had. We care to, bear all aboût a,

ghost, however trivial the details may be, but we desire
no personal contact. Caius bad no wish. to, meet this

woman, for whom be felt repulsion, but he wQuld have
been interested to hear Neddy ' â1orrison describe lier

least action, for Neddy was almost the onlý person Who
had constant access to -ber bouse.

Morrison, however, bad very little to tell about 3frs.
Day. She bad come home, and was living very much

as she had lived before. The absence of ber children did
appear--to make great difference in ber dreary life.
old labourer could not say that ber husband treated

her kindly or -unkindly. He was not willing to affirm
that she was glad to be out of the as'ylum, or that she
wu sorry. To the old man's imagination Mrs. Day was
not an interestinLy obiect; hie intemst bad always beeli
centred upon the children. It wu of them. -he tàlked
chiefly now, telling of letters that their father had
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received f roin them, and of the art by whieh he, Morrison,
bad sometimes contrived to make the taciturn Day show
him their contents. The interest of passive benevolence
whieh the young, medical student gave to Morrison's

account, of these childrenwho had grown quite beyoiad
tlie age wheu children are retty and interesting, would
soon have been exhausted bad the account been long;
but it happened that the old. man bad a more startling

cornmunication to, make, whieh eut short bis gossip about
his niaster's family.

He had been standing so far at the door of bis little
wooden bouse. His old wife was moving at ber house-

bold work within. C'aitis stood'outside. The hobse
was a little back f rom the road in an opýn space; near
it was a pile of firewood, a saw-horse and chopping-block,

witAi their accompanying carpet of chips, and such pots,
kettles, and household utensils as Mrs. Morrison pre-
ferred to keep out of doors.

When old Morrison came to the more exciting part.
of his gossip, he poked Caius in the breast, and indicated
y a backward movement of bis elbow that the old wife's

resence hampered bis talk. Then he came out with
n artfully simulated interest in the weatber, and, nudg-

iig Caius at intervals, apparently to enforçe silence on
topie concerning' which the young man as yet knew

othing, he wended bis way with him along a path through
thicket of young fir-trees which. bordered the road.

The twomen were going towards that part of the
ore to, which. Caius was bound. They reached the
acè where the child had been drowned before the com-
unication wu made, and stood together, like a picture
the personification of age and youth, upon the tV of
e grassy cliffi
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'Il You'Il not believe me," said the old, 'man, with ex-
citement obviously growing within hirn, ",but 1 tell yon,

young sir, I've sat jist here behind those near bushes
like, and watched the creatur for an hour at a
tinie."

114 What was it you watched? " asked Caius, superior
to the other's excitement.

'Il I tell you, it was a girl in the sea; and more tbau
that-:---she was half a fish.")-

The mind of Caius wàà now entirely scornful.
411 You don't believe me," said the, old man, nudging

him. again. q
But Caius was polite.*
44 Well, now good-humouredly _41 what did you

see ? 1)
44 1111 tell you jist wbat 1 saw?' (The old mans ex-

citement was growing. ) 44 YOU understand that from
the top here you eau see across the bay, and across to the
island and out to seg; but you can't see the shore under
the rocky point where it turns round the farm. there
into the bay, and you can't see the other shore of the
island for the bushes on it."

44 In other words, you can see everythi-ng that's before
your eyes, but you can't see round a corner."

The old man bad some perception that Caius was
humorouS. 411 yol, believe me that far," he said, with a

weak, excited cackle of a laugh. 111 Well, don't go for to
repeat what I'm going to tell you further, for Ill Éot

have my'old woman fri htened, and PU not have Jinr
Hogan and the fellows & geta round him, belabouring

the thing with stones."
Reaven forbid 1 A gleam of amusement flitted

through the mind of Caius at the thought of the aide-1
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light this threw on Jim's character. For Jim was not
incapable of castingý stones at even so rare a curiosity as
a mermàid.

ý.N'owl" said tbe old man, and he laughed again his
weak, wheezy JaUglI 4,1 if yoll told nie, Vd not believe

it; but 1 saw it as 4re as 1 stand here, and'if, this
was my dying hotir- sir, I'd say the same. The first

time it was one morning that 1 got up very early-1
don't jist remember the reason, but it was before sun-

tip, and 1 wu walking along here, and the tide was out,
and between me and the island 1 saw what 1 thought
was a person swimming in the water, and 1 Ïhought to

myself, & It's queer, for tlieres no one about these parta
that has a liking for the water.' But when I wu

younger, at Pictou once, 1 saw the fine folks ducking
themselves in flannel sarks, at'*hat they called a 1 bath-

ing-place,' so the fir't thing 1 thought of waà that it
wu something like that. And then 1 stood here, jist
about where you are now, and the woman in the water
the saw me

IN. ow, how do you know it was a woman ?Il asked

Well, I didn't know for certain that day anything,
r she was a good way o ' ff, near the island, and she no

oner ýsaw me thaju she turned and made tracks for the
à of the island where 1 -couldn1t see her. But I tell

u this, Young sir, no woman.- or man eit ' her ever swam
she swam. Have you seen a trout in a quiet pool

ag ita tail and go right ahead-'how, you didn't know;
u.oiý1y knew that 'twasaIt in the- one place and Itwas
tllà*er ?
Caius nodded.

Weil," aaked the old mait with'triumph in his
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voicel as one who capped au argument, " did you ever
see inan or woman swim like that? "

14 N oý'I Calus adMittedý 41. 1 never did-espedally as
to the wagging of the ta-IU'

. 41 But she hadn't a tail 1 " put in the old inan eagerly,
for 1 saw her the second d-£ýy-tliat l'ni coming to.

She was more like a seal or walrus."
&4 But what became of her the first day ? " asked

Caius, with scientific exactitude.
&4 Whyl the end of lier the first day was that sbe
went behind the island. Can von see beliiiid the

island? No." The old man giggled again at lus own
logical way of putting th IngS. 41, Well no more could 1

set, her; and home I -went, and 1 said nothitik to no-
body, for 1 wasn't going to have them say 1 wu
doting."

44 Yet it would be classical to dote upon a mermaid,"
Caius murmured. The siglit of 'the dim-eved, decrepit

old man before him. gave exquisite humour to the
idea.

Morri4so' had already launched forth upon the story
of the second day.

44 Well, as I wu tellinor you, I was that curious thatC
next morning at daybreak I.comes here and squats be-

hind those bushes, and a dreadful fright 1 was in for
fear my old woman would come and look for me and

see me squatting there." His old frame shoôk for a
moment with the langh, be gave to emphasize the situ-
ation, and he poked Caius with bis finger. 'Il And 1
looked and I looked. ont on the gray water till 1 bad the
crampe." Here he poked Caius again. 4& But I tell

you, young sir, when I saw her a-,coming round from
bebind the bank, where I couldn't see jist where she
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ha-d rome from, like as ïf she had come across the bay
rixind thiýs point here, 1 though4 no more of the

(-raml)s, but 1 jist sat on mv heels, là%king with one eye
to see that my old woma t come, and 1 watched

Oint ere, thing, and it came near as 1 could throw a
tstone, and 1 tell vou it wu a gy, 1 with long hair, and it

liad scales, and an ugly brown bodv. and swum about
lik-e a fish, jist moving, without making a motion, from
place to place for near an hour ; and then it went back
rotind the bead ag-ain, and I got un, and 1 wu that stiff
all davj could hardly do my work. 1 was too old to d

much at that game, but 1 went again neXt MOrniDg, an
once again 1 saw her; bpt she was far out, and then
1 never sàw her again. Now, what do you thiuk of
that?

'& 1 think "-af ter a moment's reflection-11 that it's
a very remarkable story."

&4 But vou don't believe it," said the old man, with
an air of excited certainty.

"» 1 am certain of one thing; you couldn't bave made
it UP."

" It's true, sir," said the old man. As sure m I
am standina here, as sure as ý the tide goes in and out,
as sure u lIl be a-dying before long, what I tell vou
is true; but if I wag vou, I'd have more sense than to
believe iC' He laughà acrain, and pressed Caitis' arm

with the, back of his hard, knotted hand. That'a
how it is about se"se and truth, young sir-it's often

like that."
Th:isý one gleam. of philosophy came from the poor,
commonplace mind a8 a beautiful flash may come from

a rough flint struck upon the road-àide. Caius poudered
upon it alterwards, f9r he never mw, Neddy Morrià;on
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again. Ile did not happen to pass that place again that
summer, and during the winter the old man died.

Caius thotight at one time and another about this
tale of the girl who was half a fish. Ile tkought many

things; the one thing lie never happened to think was
that it was true. It was clear to hini that the old man

supposed he had seen the object lie described, but it
puzzled him, to understand how eyes, even thotigh so

dim with age, could have mistaken any sea-creature for
the mermaid he described; for the man had lived his
life by the sea, and even the unusual sight of a lonely
white porpoise hugging the shore, or of seal or small
whale, or even a much rarer sea-animal, wotild not have

been at ali likely to deceive him. It would certainly
have been very easy for any person in mischief or malice
to have played the hoax, but.. no locality in the wide
world would have seemed more unlikelv to be the scene

of such a game; fof who performs theatricals to amuse
the lonely shore, or the ebbing tide, or the sea-birds that
poiae in the air or pounce upon the fish when the sea is
gray at dawn? And certainly the deception of the old
man could not have been the object of the play, for it

wa8 but by chance that lie saw it, and it could mattee to
no one what he saw or thought or felt, for he was one
of the most insignificant of earth's son8. Then Caius
would think of that curions gleam of deeper insight the

poor old mind bad displayed in the attempt to express,
blanderingly as it might be, the fact that trath exceeds
our understandîng, and yet that we are bound to, walk
by the light of undentanding,. He came, upon the whole,
to the conclusion tbat some latent faculty of imuginik-
tion, working in the 'ôlà man's mind, combiui-g with
the picturSque,.pbjècta w familiar to his eye% he pro-
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duced in him belief in this curious vision. It was one
of tiiose things that, seem to have no reas'on for coming

to pass, no sufficient cause and no result, for Caius never
>ard that Morrison had related the tale to anyone but
lilmself, nor wa-s there any report in the village that

anyone else had seen an unusual object in the sea.



CHAPTER VI.

FRON IIOUR TO IIOUR WE RIPE-

THE elder Simpson gradually learned to expend
more money upon bis son ; it was not that the latter
was a spendthrift or that he took to any evil courses-

be simply became a gentleman and had uses for money
of which bis father could not, uinaided, bave conceived.
Caius wu too virtuous to desire to spend bis father's
hardly-gathered stores unnecessarily; therefore, the last
years of bis college life in Montreal he did not come*
home in summer, bult found occupation in that city by

Éhieh to make a small income for himself.
In those two years be learned much of medical and
surgical lore-this was of course, for he was a student

by nature; but other things that he learned were, upon
the whole, more noteworthy in the development of bis

character. He became fas tidious as to the fit of bis
coat and as to, the work of the laundress upon his'shirt-
fronts. He learned to sit in easy attitude by gauzily-

dressed damsels under sparkling gaslight, and to curl
bis fair moustache between bis now white fingers as he
talked to themý and yet to, moderate the extent of the
attention that be paid to each, not wishing that it
should be in excess of that which Was due. He leamed
to value hinm1f as he was valued-ag a rising man, one

34
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who would do well not to throw himself aw,,tv in mar-
ria«e. Ile bad a moustache first, and at List he had a
beard. He was a sober Young man : as his father's

teaching had been strict, so he wais now strict in bis
rule over himself. He frequented religious services,

going about listening to, popular preachers of all sorts,
and critically commenting upon their sermons to his
friends. He was really a very religious and well-inten-

tioned man, all of which stood in bis favour with the
more sober portion of society whose favour be courted.
As bis talents and industry gained him grace in the
eyes of the dons of his college, so bis good life and good
understanding made him. friends- among the more
worthy of bis companions. He W48, Conceited and self-

righteous, -but not obviously so.
When bis college bad c«ferred upon him, the de-

gree of doctor of medicine, he felt that he had elimbed
only on the lower rungs of the ladder of knowledge. It
was bis father) not himself, who had chosen bis pro-

fession, and now that he had received the right to prac-
tise meàicine he experienced no desire to practise it ;

learning he loved truly, but not that he -might turn it
into golden fees, and not that by it he might assuage the

sorrows of others ; be loved it partly for its own sake,
perhaps chiefly so; but there was in bis beart a long-

enduring ambition, which. formed itsèlf definitely into a.
desire for higher culture, and hoped- more indefinitely
for future fame. ,

Caius resolved to go abroad and study at the medical
schools of the Old World. His professors applauded
bis resolve; his friends encouraged him in it. It was
to explain to, bis father the ý necessity for this course of
action, and wheedle the old man into approval and con-
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sent, that tbe youing doctor went home in the spring of
the sanie year whieh gave him his degree.

Caius bad other sentiments in going home besides
those which. underlay the motive which we have as-
signed. If as he travelled he at all regarded the finery

of all tbat lie had acquired, it was that h ' e might by.it
delight the parents who loyed him with. such pride.
Though «"Pot a fopý his band trembled on th-e last morii-
ing of his journey when he fastened a necktie of the

colour his mother loved best. He took an earlier train
than be could bave been. expec-ted to take, and drove at
furious rate between the station and bis home, in orler

that he miglit creep in by the side door 'ând greet his
parénts before tbey had thought of coming -to meet

him. He had also taken no, breakfast, that he might
eat the more of the manifold dainties which his mother
bad in readiuess.

For three or four days-he feasted hilariously upon
these dainties until he was ill. He also practised all

the airs and graces of dandyism that he could think of,
because he knew tbat the old folks, with il]-judging

taste, admired them. When he. had explained to them
how great aý man he should be when he had been

abroad, a-nd how economical bis life would ' be in a for-
eign city, they had no greater desire than that he

ishould go abroad, and there wax as great as might be
possible.

One thing that consoled the mother in the heroism,
of her. ambition was that it was his plan first to spend
the long tranquil summer by her side.* Another was
that, because her son bad set bis jMhole affection upon
learning, it appeared he had no i *mediate intention, of
fixing his love upon any more material maid. In her
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timid jealousy she loved to come across this topie with
him, not worldly-wise enough to know tliat the answers-
which reassured her-did not display-the noblest side of
bis heart.

Il And there wasn't a girl among them all that you
fancied, my lqd ? " With spotless apron round lier portly

form. she was serving the morning rasher while Caius
and bis father'sàt at meat.

Il I woulýn't say.that, mother: I " fancied them all."
Ca * s spoké with generous condescension towards the
fair.

Il Ay," said the father shrewdly, 'Il there's safety in
numbers."

Il But there wasn't one was particular, Caius ? "' cou-
tinued the dame with gleeful insinuation, because she

was assured that the answer was to be negative. Il A
Jikely lad like ou should marry; it's part of'his dutyo"'

Caitis was fense enough not to see ber true sentiment.
The particular smile that, in the classification of bis
facial expressions, belonged to the subject of love and

marriage, played upon bis lips whiie he explained that
when a man got up in thé world he could make a better
marriage than he -could when comparatively poor and
unknown.

Her woman's instinct assu'red ber that the expression
and the words arose from a heart ignorant of the quality
of love, and'she regarded nothing else.

The breakfast-room in which they sat bad no feature
that coulci render it attractive to Caius. Although it
wu warm weather, the windows were closely sbut and

never opened; such was the habit of the family, and
even bis influence had not strength to break through a
regulation whieh to bis parents appeared so, wise and
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safe. The meadows outside were brimful of flowers, but
no flower found its way into this orderly room. The
furniture had tliat desolate sort of gaudiness which. one
sees in thewares of cheap shops. Cleanliness and god-
liness were the most conspicuotis virtues exhibited, for

the room was spotless, and the iriap of Palestine and a
large Bible were prominent objects.

The father and mother were in the h « abit of eating
in the kitchen wlien alone, and to the son's taste that
room, decorated with shining utensils, with its door
open to earth and sky, was infinitely more picturesque
and cheery; but the mother had a stro-nger will thau
lier son, and slie had ordained that his rise in the world

sliould be marked by his eating in the dining-room,
where meals were served whenever they bad couipany.
Caius observed also,'with a -pain to which his beart was

sensitive, tbat at these meals she treated him to ber com-
pany manners also, asking him. in a clear, firm voice if
he Il chose bread " or if he would Il choose a little meat,"
an expression common in the country as - an elegant
manner of pressing food upon visitors. It was not that

he felt himself unwortby of this mark -of esteem, but
that the bad taste and the bad English grated 'upon his
nerves. 1

She was a strong, comely woman, this housem'other,
portly in person and large of face, with plentiful gray

hair brushed smooth; from. the face the colour had
faded, but the look of health and strong purpose re-
mained. The father, on the other hand, tended to lean-
ness; his large frame was' beginning tô'l:)e obviouisly

bowed by toil; his hair and beard were wmewhat long,
and had a way of twisting- them- selves as though blown

-bý-thë,--W-1nd. When the light of the summer morning



shone through the panes of clean glass upon this family
at breakfast, it was obviotis that the son was physically
somewhat degenerate. Athletics had not then come into
fashion ; Caius was less in stature than might have be'n

expectedfrom. such parents; and now, af ter his years of
town life, he hàd an appearance of being limp in sinew,
nor was there the same strong will and alert shrewdness
written upon bis features. He was a handsome fellow,

clear-eyed and intelligent, finer far, in the estiniation of
bis parents, than themselves; but that which rounded
out the lines of bis figure was rather a tendency to

plumpness than the development of muscle, and the in-
tellicrence of bis face suggested rather the power to think

than'the power to utilize bis thought.
After the first glad days of the home-coming, tbe

lack of education and taste, and the habits that this lack
engendered, jarred more and more tipon Caius. He

loved bis parents too well to betray bis just distress at
the nar'row round of thought aiid feeling in which. their

minds revôlved-the dogmatism of ignorance on all
points, whether of social custom. or of the sublime
reaches of theology; but this distress became magnified

into irritation, partly because of this secrecy, partly be-
cause bis mind, wearied by study, had hot its most

wholesome balance.
-Jim Hogan at this time made overtures of renewed

friendship to Caius. Jim was the same as of old-ath-
letic, quick-witted, large and strong, with bis freckled
face still innocent of hair; the red brush stood U over
his unnaturally bigh forehead in such fashion as to sug-
gest to the imaginative eye that wreath of flame that
,in some old pictures is displayed round the heads of vil-
lains in the infernal regions. Jim was now the acknowl-
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edged leader of the young men of that part who, wer*l
noi above certain low and mischievous practices to, which'
Caius did. not dream, of condescending. Caïus repulsed

the offer of friendship extenided to him.
The households with which. bis parents were friendly

made great merrymakings over bis return. Dancing was
forbidden, but games in which. maidens might be caught
and kissed. werenot.' Caitis was not diverted; he bad
not the good-nature to, be in sympathy with the sort of
bilarity which. wu exacted from, him.



CHAPTER VII.

"À SEA CHANGE. 1ý

IN the procession of the swift-winged hours there is'
for every man one and another which is big with fate,
in that ' they bring him. peculiar opportunity to lose his

life, and by that means find it. Such an hour came now
to Caius. The losing and finding of life is accomplished
in many ways : the first proffer of this kind whieh Time
makes to us is commoily a draught of the winè of joy,

and happy is he who loses the remembrance of self
therein.

The bour which was so fatefal for Caius came flying
with the light winds of August, which breathed over the
sunny harvest fields-, and under the deep dark shade of
woods of fir and ' beech, waving the gray moss that hung
from trunk and branch, tossing the emerald ferns that
grew in the moss at the roots, and out again into light
to catch the silver down of tbistles that grew by the red
roadside and rustle their purple bloom'; then on the
cliff, just touching the blue sea with the slighiest rip-

ple, and losing themselves where sky and oceau met in
indistinguishable azure fold.

Through the woods walked Caius, and onward to
the shore. Neddy M'rrison wu dead. The little child
who was lost in the "a was almost forgotten. CaiuB,
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thinking upon these things, thought also upon the tra-n-
sient nature of all thiiigs, but he did not think profoundly
or long. lu his * earlier youth he had been a good deàI

given to meditation, a habit which is frequently a mere
sion of mental fallowness; now that bis mind was
weai-ied with. the accumulation of a little learniiig, it

knew what work meant, and did not work except when
compelled. Caius walked upon the red road bordered

by fir hedges and weeds, amongst which blue and yel-
low asters were beginning to blow, and the aslien seeds

of the flame-flower were seen, for its flame was blown
out. Caius- was walking for the sake of walking and in
pure idleness, but when he came iiear Farmer Day's land
he had no thought of passing it without pausing to rest
bis eyes f or a finie upon the familiar details of that part
of the-shore.

He scrambled down the face of the cliff, for it was
as yet some bours before the tide would be full. A
glance showed him. that the stone of baby Day's tablet

yet held firm, cemented in the niebe of the soft rock.
A glance was enough -for an object for which. he had

little ý respect, and he sat down with bis back to it on
one of the smaller rocks of the beach. This was the
only place on the shore where the sandstone was hard
enough to retain the forin of rock, and the rock ended
in the small, sharp headland. which, when he was down
at the water's level, hid the neighbouring bay entirely
from bis sight. ý

The incoming tide had no swift, unexpected eurrent-
as the outgoing water had. There was not much move-
ment in the little channel upon which, Caius was keep-
ing watch. Thé su mmer af ternoon was -all aglow. upon
shore and sea. He had sat quite still for a good while,

Fil
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whený, near the stinny island, just at the point where he
liad been pulied ashore on the adventurous night when
he risked his life for the child, hé suddenly observed

what appeared to be a curlous animal in the water. 1
There was a glisteniug as of a scaly, brownish body,

which. lay pear the surface of the waves. Was it a por-
poise that had ventured se near? Was it a dog swim-

ming? No, he knew well that neither the one nor the
other bad any such habit as this lazy basking in suuny

shallows. Then the bead that was lvinz backwards on
the water turned towards him, and he saw a human face
-surely, surely it was human!-and a snow-white arm
was lifted out of the water as if te play awhile in the

warm air.
The eyes of the wond-erful thing were turned toward

bim, and it seemed te chance to see him now for the
first time, for there was a sudden movement, ne jerk or
splash, but a fish-like, dart toward the open sea. Then
came another turn of the head, as if to make sure that
he was indeed the man that he seemed, and then the

se.a-maid went under the surface, and the ripples that-
she'left behind subsided slowly, expanding and fading,

as ripples in calm. waters do.
Caius stood up, watching the empty surface Df the

sea. If some compelling fate had said to him, '-"There
shalt théti stand and gaze," he could not bave stood
more absolutely- still, nor gezed more intently. The
spell luted loug: some three or fourminutes he stood,

watching the place with almost unwinking eyes, like
one turned te stone, and within - hïm his mind wu

sbarching, seareh*ng, to find out, if he mîght, what thing
this could pouibly be. Ir

He did M auppose that she would come back.
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Neddy Morrison had implied that the condition of ber
appearing was that she should not know that she was
seen. It wu three vears since the old man bad seen
the same apparition; how much might three years stand
for in the life of a mermaid ? Then, wben such ques-

tioning seemed most futile, and the speil that held
Cains was loosing its hold, there was a rippling of the
calm, surface that gave him a wild, balf-fearful hope.

As gently as it bad disappeared the head rose again,
Dot Iving backward now but, yýith pretty turn of the
white neck, holding itself erect. An instant she wu

still, and then the perfect arm, which he had seen before
wu again raised in the air, and this time it béckon%4 to

m . Once, twice, thrice he saw the imperative beck of
the little band; then it rested again upon the- rippled
surface, and the sea-maid waited, as though secure of
his obedience.

The man's startied ideas began to right themselves.
Wu it possible that any wornati could be bathing from
the island, and bave the audacity to ask him to share
her sport ?

Hetarried @o long that the nymph, or whatever it
might be, came nearer. Some twelve feet or go of the

water she swiftly glided through, as it seemed, without
twist or turn of ber body or effort; theu pauged; then
came forward again, until she Wad rotinded the island
at ite nearest point, and half-way between it and his

shoie she stopped, and looked at him steadily with a
face that seemed to Caiug singularly womanly and sweet.
Again sbe lifted a white band and beckoned him to

come acrou the space of water that remained.
Caius stood doubtful upon big rock., After, a minute..

he set big feet more fimly upon it, and M" hie arms
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to indicate that he had no ititention of swimming the
narrow sea in answer to die beckoning hand. Yet his

wliole mind was t1rrown into confusion with the strange-
nem of IL He thought he heard a wonian's laughter

come across to, him with the lapping waves, and his face
flushed with the indignity this offered.

The mermaid left her distance, and by a series of
short darts came nearer still, till she stopped again about
the width of a broad highroad from. the discomforted
man. Ile knew now that it must be truly a mermaid,
for no creature but a fish could thuis glide aldng the
surface of the water, and certzainly the sieek, damp little

bead that lay so comfortably on the ripple was the head
of 'a laughing child or playf ul girl. A crown of green

seaweed was on the dripping curls; the arms plaving
idly upon the surface were round, dimpled, and exqui-

sitely white. The dark brownish body he could hardly
now see; it wu foreshortened to, bis sight, down slant-
ing deep under the disturbed surface. If it had not

been for the indisputable evidence of his sçnses that this
lovely, sea thing swam, not with arms or feet, but with

some snake-like motion, he might still bave tried to,
persuade himself that some playful girl, strange to, the

ways- of the neighbourhood, wu disporting hersei at*
her bath.

It-jras of no avail that his rea8on told him that he
did not, could not, believe that such a creature aâ; a

mermaid could - exist. The big dark eyes of the girlish
face opened wide and looked at him, the dimpled mouth
amiled, and the little white band came out fr(op the

water and beekoned to him again.
He was sufféring from no delirium; he had not lost

his witi. He stamped bis foot to make sure *bat the
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rock was beneath him ; lie turiied abotit on it to rest his
eyes fro-m the water sparkles, and to recall all sober,

serious thouglit by gazitig at the stable shore. His eye
stayed on the epitaph of the lost child. fle, rememberel

soberlv all t1izd lie knew about this dead child, and tben
a sudden flash of perception seemed. to come to him.
This sweet water-nymph, on whom for the i-noment he
had turned his back, must be the baby's soul grown to a
woman in the water. He turiied àgaiti, eager not to
lose a moment of the maiden's presence, lialf fearful.

that she had vanislied, but she was there vet, Iving still
as before.

Of course, it was impossible that she should be tlie
sea-wraith of. the lost child; but, tlien, it was wholly

inipossible that slie should be, and there sbe was, smil-
ing at-him, and Caius saw in the dark eves a likeness to
the long-remembered eves of the child, and thouffit he

still read there human wistfulness and sadness, in spite
of the'wet dimples and liglit lâughter tbat bespoke the
soulless life'of the sea-creature.

Caius stooped 'on the rock, putting his hand near the
water m lie might have done had lie been calling to a

kitten or a baby.
Il Come, my pretty one, come," he called. softly in

soothing tones.
The eyes of the water-nymph blinked at him through

wet-fringed lids.
11, Come nýjgr; 1 wilL, n-ot hurt voti," urged Caius,

belplem to do aught but offer blandishment.
He patted the rock gently, m if to make it by that

Means more inviting.
Il Come, love, come," he coaxed. He was used to,

ispeak in the same terms of endearment to a colt of
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whieh he was fond; but when a look of undoubted de-
rision came over the face of the sea-maiden, he felt sud-
denly guilty at having spoken thas to, a woman.

He stood erect again, and his face burned. The sea-
girl's face had dimpled all over with fun. Colts and

otheranimals cannot laugh at us, else we might not be
so peaceful in our assumption that they never criticise.

Caius before this had alwaYs supposed himself happy in
his little efforts to please children and ainimals; now he

knew himself to be a blundering idiot, and so far from
feeling vexed with the laughing' face in the water, he
wondered that any otker creature had ever permitted his

clumsy caresses.
Having failed once, he now knew not what to do,

but stood uncertain, devouring the beauty of the sprite
in the water as greedily as he M'ight with eyes that were
not audacious, for in truth he bad begun to feel veryshy.

Il W bat is your name ? " he aéked, throwing hi$ voice
acrm the water.

The pretty creature ra'sed a hand and pointed at
some object behind him. Caius, turnïng, knew it to be
the epitaph. Yes, that was what his own intelligence

had told him was the only explanation.
Explanation ? His reason revolted at the word.

There was no explanation of an impossibility. Yet that
the mermaid was the ' lost child he had now little doubt,

except that he wholly doubted the evidence of his senses,
and that there wu a mermaid.

He nodded to ber that he understood ber meaning
about the name, and she gave him. a little wave of ber
hand as if to say good-bye, and began to recede slowly,

gliding bacýward, only ber head seen above the dis-
turbed water.
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Don't go," called Caius, much urgency in bis
words.

But the slow receding motion continued, and no an-
swer came but an"other gentle wave of the band.

The hanà of Caius stole involuntarily to his lips, and
he wafted à kiss across the water. Tben suddeffly it
seemed to him tbat the cliff liad eyes, and tbat it miglit

be told of bim at home and abroad that he was makiing
love to a phantom, and bad lost bis wits.

The sea-child only tossed ber head a little higber out
of the water, and again he saw, or fancied be saw, mirth
dancing in ber. eyes.

She beckoned. to him and turned, moving away; then
looked back and beckoned, and darted forward again ;
and, doing this again and again, she made straiglit for
the open sea.

Caius cursed. himself that he had not the courage to
jump in and swim after ber at any cost. But then he

could not swim. so fast-certainly not in bis clothes.
'I'There was something so, wonderfully human about

ber face," he mused to himself. His mind suggqýsted,
as wu its wont, too many reasonable objections to the
prompt, headlong course which alone would have availed
anything.

While he s.tood in breathless uncertainty, the beck-
oning band became lost in the blur of sparkling ripples;
the head, lower'now, looked in the water at W distancý as
like the muzzle of a seal or dog as like a human head.
By chance, as itseemed, a point of the island came be-

tween him and the regeding creature, and Caius found
himself alone.



CHAPTER VIII.

BELIEF IN THE IMPOSSIBLE.

C&ius clambered up the cliff and over the fence to
the highroad. - A man with a cartload of corn w&s com-

ing past; Caius looked at him and his horse, and at the
familiar stretch of road. It was a relief so, to look. On

a small green hillock by the roadside thistles grew'thick-
ly ; they were » in flower and seed at once, and in the sun-
shine the white down, purple flowers, and, silver-green
leaves glistened-a little picture, perfect in itself, of
graceful lines and exquisite colour, having for its back-
ground the hedge of stunted fir that bordered the other
side of the road. Caius feuted his eyes for a minute
and then turned homeward, walking for awhile beside
the cart and talking to, the carter, just to, be sure that
tbere was nothing wild or strange about himself to at-
tract the man's attention. The cart raised iao dust in
the red clay of the road; the monotonous creak of its
wheels and the dull convérution of its owner were de-
lightful to Caïus because they were so real and common-
place. 

ïCaïus felt very guilty. He coul not excuse himseif
to himself for the fact that he had àt only seen so wild

a vision but now felt the greatest reluctance to make
known his otrange adventure to, anyone. He-could not
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precisely determine why this reluctance was guilty on
his part, but he had a feeling that, althqugh a sensible
man could not be much blamed for seeing a mermaid if
he did see one, such a man would rouse the neighbour-
hood, and take no rest till the phenomenon was investi-

gated; or, if that proved impossible, till the subject was
at least thoroughly ventilated. The ideal man who

acted thus would no doubt be jeered at, but, secure in
his own integrity, he-could easily support the jeers.
Caius would willingly have changed pl-aces with this

model hero, but he could not bring himself to act the
part. Even the reason of this unwillingness he could
not at once lay his hand upon, but he felt about his
mind for it, and knew that it circled round and round

the memory of the sea-maid's face.
That fresh oval face, surrounded with wet curls,

crowned with its fantastic wreath of gliste* ing weed-
it was not alone because of its fresh girlish prettiness
that lie could not endure to make it the talk of thé
country, but because, strange as it seemed to him to
admit it, the face was to him like the windowof a lovely -
soul. Itwas truethatshe had laughed and played; it was

trut that she was, or pretended to be, half a fish; but, for
all that, be wouldas soon have, held -qp to derision his

mother, he -ould as soon have deýîded all that he held to
be most worthy in woman and all that he held to be beau-

tiful- and sacred in ideal, as have done despite to the
face that looked at him. out of the waves that afternoon.
Ris memory held this face before him, held it lovingly,

reverently nd his lips shut firmly over the tale of won-
2* z/l, ý]O

der he ght have told.
At the gate of one of the fields a girl stood waiting

for him. It was his cousin Mabel, and when he saw ber



he knew that she must have come to pay them a visit,
and he knew too that she must have come because he
was at home. He was not attaebed to his cousin, who
was an ordinary young person, but hitherto be had
always rather enjoyed ber society, because he knew that
it was ber private ambition to marry him. He did not
attribute affection to Mabel.) only ambition; but that

had plemed bis vgnity. To-day he felt exceedingly
sorry that she had come.

Mabel heldý the gate shut so that he could not pass.
Where have you been ? " asked sbe, pretending

sternness.
Il Just along by the shore." He noticed as hesaid
it that Mabel's frock bad a dragged look about theý

waist, and that the seams were noticeable because of its,
tightness. He remembered thai ber frocks bad this

appearance frequently, and he wisbed they were not so
ill-made.

Il I shan't let you in," cried Mabel sportively, Il till
you tell me exactly what you've béen doing for this age."

Il I have not been serving my age much," he said,
with some weariness in bis tone.

What ? " said Mabel.
You asked me what 1 bad been doing for this age,"

said he. It was miserably stupid to, explain.
When Caius and Mabel had sauntered up through

the warm fields to the house, his mother met them in
the front-(parlour with a fresh cap on. Her cap, and
ber presence in that room, de-noted that Mabel was com-

pany. She'Immediately began to make sly remarks con-
cerning Mabel's coming to them while Caïus was at

home, about ber going to, meet him, and theirlome-
ward walk together. 1

1
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The mother was comparatively at eue about Mabel;
ishe had little idea thàt Caius'w*ould ever make love to

her, so she could enjoy her good-natured slyness to the
full. What hurt Caius was that she did enjoy it, that it
was just her natural way never to see two young peuple

of opposite sex together without immediately thinkiDg
of the subject of marriage, and sooner or later betrayiDg
her thought. Heret'fore he bad been so accustomed to
this cast of mind that, wheu it bad tickled neitlier bis
sense of humour nor bis vanity, he bad been indiffereut
to it. To-night he knew it was vulgar; but he had no

contempt for it, because it was bis mother who was be-
traying vulgarity. He felt sorry that she should be
like that-tbat all the men and women with whom.

she was associated were like that. -He felt sorry for
Mabel, because she eujoyed it, and consequently more

tenderhearted towards her than he had ever felt be-
fore.

He bad not; however,,-a great rnany thoughts to give
to this sorrow, for he was thinking continually of the

bright apparition of. the af ternoon.
When he went to bis room to get ready for tea he

fell into a muse, loâing over the fields and woods to
the distant glimpse of blue water he could see from. bis

window. When he came down to, the evening meal, he
found himself wondering foolishly upon what food the

child lost in the sea had fed while she grew.so rapidly
to a woman's stature. The present meal was such as
fell to the daily lot of that household. In homely blue

delft cups a dozen or more eggs were ranged beside high
stacks of buttered toast, rich an * d yellow.- The butter,
the jue of yellow cream, the huge platter heaped with
wild raspberries-as each of these met bis eye he wu
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wondering if the sca-maid ever ate such food, or if bel
diet was more delicate.

.Il Am I going mad ? " he thought to himself. The
suspicion was depressing.

Three hours after, Caius sough 1is father as the old
man was making bis nightly tour of tbe- barns and
stables. By way of easing bis own sense of responsibil-

ity be had decided to tell his father what he bad seen,
and bis telling was much like such confeËsion of sins aà

many.people make, soothing their consciences by an
effort that does not adequately reveal the guilt to, the
listener.

Caius came up just as bis father was* locking the
stable door.

Il Look here, father; wait a minute. 1 have some-
thing to, say. 1 saw a very eurious thing down at the

shore to-day, but 1 dont want you to tell mother, or
Mabel, or the men."

The old man stood gravely expectant. The summer
twiîlight just irevealed the outline of bis thin figure and

ragged hair and beard.4 Il It -e in the water swimming about, making darts
bere and thexe like a big trout. Its body was brown.,
and it log-ked as if it bad born 'balls round its neck
and its head, yon know, was like a human being's."

I never heard tell of a fish 4ke that, Caïus. was it
a porpoise ?

Well, i suppose I know what a porpoise is like."
About how large was it? " said the elder man, aban-

doning the porpoise theory.
I should think about five or six feet long."
As lono- as tbat? Did it look as if it could do any

harm ?
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41 No; I should think it was harmless; but, father, I
tell you its head looked like a person's head."

Was it a shark with a man stuck in its throat?
N-n-no." Not liking to deny this ingenious

suggestion too promptly, he feigned to consider it. Il It
wasn't a dead man's head.; it was like a live womaia's
bead."

1 never heard of sharks coming near shore heré,
any wav," added the old man. What distance was it

off-half a mile?-"
Il It came between me and the little island off whielf

we lost baby Day. It lay half-way between the island
and the shore." 1

The old man was not one to waste words. He did
not remark that in that case Caitis niust have seen the

creattire clearly, for it went without saying.
Il Pity you hadn't my gun," he said.

Caius inwardly shuddered, but because he wished to
confide as far as he, .might, he said outwardly : Il 1

shouldn't have liked to shoot at it; its face looked so
awfully human, you know."

Il ies," -a8sented the elder, who bad a merciful heart,
it'& wonderful what a -look an animal bas in its eyes

sometimes." He was slowly s'nuffling round to the next
door with his keys. Well, Fm, sure, my lad, 1 don't

know what it could ha' been, unless 'twas some sort of a
porpoise."

We should be quite certain to know if there was any
woman paying a visit hereabout,.shouldn't we? A woman

couldn't possibly swim across the bay."
Il Woman! " The old man turned upon him sternly.

I thought you said it was a fi-8h."
Il 1 said she swam like a fish. She migbt have been-
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a woman dressed in a fish-skin, perhaps; but there isn't
any woman here that could possibly be acting like that-

and old Morrison told me the same thing was about the
shore the summer before he died."

His fa-ther still looked at him sharply. Well, the
question is, whether the thing you saw was a wonian 'or
a fish, for you must have seen it pretty clear, and they
aren't alike, as far as 1 know."

Caius receded from the glow of confidence. It lay
pretty much under the water, and wasn't still long at a

time."
The old man looked relieved, and in his relief began

to joke. I was thii)kinz you must have lost your wits,
and thought you'd seen a niermaid," he chuckled.

Il- I'd think it was a mermaid in a minute "-boldly
if there were such things."

Caius felt relieved when -he had said this, but tlie old
man had no very distinct idea in his mind. attached to thç

mythical word, so he let go the thought easily.
Was it a dog swimmincr ?
Nol il said Caitis, Il it wasn't a dog.11
Well, 1 give it up. Next time you see it, you'd

better come and fetch the gun, and then you can take it
to, the musee up at your college, and have it stuffed and

pat in a case, with a ticket to say you presented it. Thats
all the use strange fish are that 1 know of."

When Caïus reffected on this conversation, he knew
that he had been a hypocrite.



CHAPTER IX.

THE SEA-MAID 1 S MUSIC.

ATdawn Caius was upon the shore again, but he saw
nothing but a red sunrise and a gray sea, merging into
the blué and green and gold of the ordinary day. He
got back to breakfast without the fact of his matutinal

walk being known to the family.
Hè manapred also in the afternoon to loiter for half

an hour on the sadi6 bit of shore at the same Iour as the. ' hoday before*wit ...ut ànyone being the wiser, but. he saw
no mermaid. He fully to spend
'the sea, but he had made this efforf- to appear*
to-dav to avoid awaking curiosity.

lie had a horse and buggy; that afteriïoon he was
friendly, and made many calls. Wherever he went he

directed the conversation into such channels as would
make it certain that he would hear if anyone else had

seen the mermaid, or had seen the face of a strange
woman by sea or land. Of one or two female visitors

to the neighbourhood. within a radius of tweniy miles
be did bear, but when he came to investigate each case,
he found tbat the visit was known to everyone, and the
status, lineage and habits of the visitors all of the same

biimdrum sort.
He decided in bis own mind tbat ten miles was the

4
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utmost length that a woman could possibly swim, but
he talked boldly of great swimming feats lie had seen

in his college life, and opined that a good swimmer
might even cross the bay from Montrose or from the

little port of Stanhope in the other direction ; and when
he saw the incredulity of bis listeners, he knew that no
one had accomplished either journey, for the water wu

overlooked by a hundred bouses at either place, and
many a small vessel plotighed the waves.

When hé went to sleep that night Okius was sure
that the vision of the mermaid was gll his own, shared

only by old Morrison, who lay in bis grave. It was per-
haps this partnership, with the dead that gave the matter
its moist incredible and unreal aspect. Three years before
this lady of the sea had frequented this spot; none
but 'the dead man and himself had been permitted to,
see her.

II Well, when all's said and done," said Caius to him-
self, rolling upon a sleepless bed, Il it's a very extraordi-
nary thing."

Next morning he hired a boat, the Dearest that was
to be had; he got it a mile and a half further up the

shore.. It was a clumsy thing, but he towed it past the
mouth of the creek where be used to fish, all along the
water front of Days farm, past the little point that wu

the beginning of the roeky part of the shore, and then
he drew the boat up upon the little island. Ile hid it
pe(lèctly among the grau and weeds. Over all the lim-
ited surface, among the pinesbrubs, and flowering weeds,

he searched to see if hiding-place for the nymph could
be found. Two colts were pastured on the isle. He

found no cave or but. When he had finished bis march,
he sat and waited and watched till the sun set over the

1
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sea, but to-(Iav there was no smiling face rearing itself
f rom the bitte water, rio little liand be(.k()Ilirlg him
away.

114 What a fool 1 was not to go wherc, site bcokoned
rnused Caius. Where ? Anywhere Mto die heart of

the ocean, out of titis duil, sordi(J life luto the land of
dreams."

For it must all have been a dream-a sw(cet, fantastic
dream, imposed upon his senses by some- influence,

outward or inward ; but it seemed to him tl)at at the
hour when he seemeil to see the maid it might have been
given him to enter the worid of dreams, an(i go on

in some existence' winch was a truer reality titan the
one in which he uow was. In a deliberate way he

thotiglit that perhaps, if the truth were known, he, Dt.
Caius Simpson, was going a little mad ; but as he sat by

the softly lapping sea he did not regret this niadness:
what he did regret was that he niust go home and-talk

to, Mabel.
He rowed his boat back with feeýings nf blank diMp-

pointment. He could not give another day to idleness
tipon the shore. It was impossible that such an impor-
tant person as himself could spend lotig alternoons and
evenings thus without everyone's knowledge. He had
a feeling, too, born, as many calculations are, of pure

surinise, that he would have seen the mermaid "in
that afternoon, when he had made such elaborate

arrangements to meet )ier, if Fate had destined them to
meet again at all. No; he must give her up. He must
forget the hallùcination that had worked so m4y on
hiîi brain.

Xevertheleu, he did not deny himself the pletwure
of walking very frequently to the tipot---and this often,



in the early hours before breakfikst, a time whicli he
Could dispose of as he woulil witholit comment. As he

walked t1je beach in the beatity of the eai-ly day., he
realized that some new region of life liad been opened

to him, that he was feeling his way into new mvsteries
of beatified thatight and feeling.

A week passed ; he wa-s-again tipon the shore oppo-
-site the island at 4LIie sunrise hour. Ile sat on the rcx-k

which seemed like a home to his restless spirit, SO
associated it was with the first thotights of those new

visions of beatity which were becoming dear to him.
Ile heard a soft splwshing sound in the water, and,

looking about him, suddenly saw the sea-chitd's face
lifted out of the water not more than four or five yards

from him. All around her was a golden cloud of sand ;
it seemed to have been stirred up by her startled move-
ment on seeing him. For a moment she was still', resting
thus close, and he could see distinctly that around her
white shoulders there was a coil of what seemed like
glistening rounded scales. He could not decide whether
the brightness in her eve wu that of latighing ease or of

startled e"itement. ihen she turned and darted away
froin him, and having put about forty feet between

them, she-turned and looked back with easv defiance.
His eves, fascinàted by what was to him an awful

thing, were tryiug to penetrate the sparkling water
and see the outlines *O*f the form whose clumsy iskin

seemed to hang in horrid folds, stretching its monstrous
bulk under the waves. Iiis vision was brokený by the

sparkling splash which the maiden deliberately made
with her hand8, as if divining his curiosity and defving

it. He felt the more sure that bis senses did not play
him false because the arrangement of the hurnan and
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fishy substance of die appariti o*n (lid not tally with any
preconceived ideas lie liad, of mermaids.

Calus felt no loathing of the horrid forni that seemed
to, be part of lier. lie knew, as lie had never known
before, how much of coarseness there was in himself.

Ilis hands and feet, as lie looked down .at them, seemed
clumsy, bis ideas clumsy and gross to correspond. He

knew enough to know that lie might, by the practice of
exercises, have made-ih.is muscles and brain the expression
of bis will, instead of the inert mass of flesh that they

now seemed to hirri to be. He' might - yes, lie might, if
lie liad bis years to live' over again, have niade - himself
noble and strong; as it was, he was miitely--coiiscious of
being a thing to be jùstly derided by the latighing eyes
that looked up at hi m f rom the water, a man to be j ustly

shunned and avoided by the being of the white arms
and dimpled face.

And he sat upon the rock looking, looking. It
seemed useless to riseý-or spërak or smile; he remembered
th-e mirth that his former éfforts liad cansed, and he was

dumb and still.
Perhaps the sea-child found this treatment more un-

înterestinz than that attention lie liad lavished on lier
on tlye former occasion ; perliaps she -had not so long to

tarry. As, lie still.-watched ber she turned again, and
made ber way - swift and straight toward the rocky
point. Caius r 'an, following, upon the shore, but after a
minute he perceived that she could disappear round the
point before, either by swimming or wading, he could
get near ber. He could not 1 make his way around the-
point by the shore; his bes means of keeping her in
sight wu 'to climb' the cliè from which the whole bay
on the other si4e would be, visible.
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Like a man running a race for life, he leaped back to,
a place where it was possible to cl * mb, and, once on the
top, made hib way by main force through a growth of

low bushes until he could overlook the bay. But, Io!
when he came there no creature W'is ' visible in the sunny

sea beneath or on the shelving red'bank which lay all
plain to his view. Far and wide lie scanned the ocean,
and long be stood and watched. He walked, searching
for anyone upon the bank, till he came to Day's barns,
and by that time he was convinced that the sea-maid
had either vanished into thin air or sunk down and re-

mained beneath*tlie surface of the sea.
The farm to which he had come was certainly the

laist place in which he would have thought to look for
news of the sportive sea-creature ; and yet, because it

stood alone there in that part of the earth, he tarried
now te put some question to, the owner, just as we look
mechanically for a lost object in drawers or cupboards

i.n,*Ihieh we feel sure it can:not be. Caius found Day
in a small paddock behind one of the barns, tending a
mare and ber baby foal. Day had of late turned his
attention to, horses, and the farm bad a bleaker look in

consequence, because many of its acres m-ere left -. uu,7
tilled.

Caius leaned his elbows 'on the fence of the pa4-doék.
Hullo!

Day turned round, asking without words what he
wanted, in a very surly way.

At the distânce at which he stood, and without re-
ceiving any encouragement, Caius found a difficulty in

forming bis question.
41 Yon haven't seên aînything odd in the sea about

here, have you ?

TIIE SEA-MAID*S MUSIC.
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What sort of a thing? "
1 thought 1 saw a queer thing swimming in the

water-d id you ? "
Il No, I didn't."
It ýiras evident that no spark of interest had been

rouird in the farmer by the question. From that, more
than anything else, Caius judged that his words were
truie; but, because he was anxious to make assurance
doubly sure, he blundered into another form of the same
inquiry

There isn't ayoung girl about this place, is there?
Day's face grew indescribably dark. ln an instant

Caitis remembered that, if the man had any feeling
about him, the question was the sorest he could have

asked-the child, who would now have been a girl,
drowned, ber sister and brother exiled, and Day bound

over by legal authority to see to it that no defenceless
person came in the way of the wife who had killed ber
child! A moment more, and Day had merely turned
his back, going on with his work. ý ýai s did not blame

him; he respected the man the more for the feeling he
displayed.

Vexed with himself, and not finding how to end the
interview, Caius waited a minute, and then turned sud-
denly from, the fence, without knowing why he turned
until he saw thatýhe constraining force was the presence
of Day's wife, who stood at the end of the barn, out of
sight of ber husband, but looking eagerly at Caius. She
made a sign to, him to come. No doubt she had heard
what had been said.

Cains went to ber, drawn by the eagerness of ber
bright black eyes. Her large -form wu f3lightly clad in a

cotton gown; ber abundant black .%bair was fastened
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rather loosely about lier head. Iler high-boned cheeks
were thinner than of old, and ber face wore a niore ex-
cited expression; otherwise, there was little difference

in lier. $he had been sent from the asylum as cured.
Caius gave lier a civil Il Cx'ood-day."

Il SUe bas come back to me said the woman.
Who ? " or

My baby as you've put up, the stone to. Pve allers'
wanted to- tell you 1 liked tbat stone; but she isn't
dead-she bas come back to nie!

Now, although the return of the drowned child bad
been an idea often in his mind of late, that lie had

merel toved with it as a béantiful fancy was proved b
the fact that no. sooner did the mother express the same
thought than Caius recognised that she was mad.

She bas come back to, me! The Poor mother
spoke in tones of exquisite bappiness. " She is grown a
big girl; she bas curls on ber head, and she wears a
marriage-ring. Who is she married to?

Caius could not answer.
The mother looked at him, with curious steadfast-

ness.
1 thotight perhaps she was married to you," she

Baia.
Surely the woman bad seen wbat he had seen in the

sea; but, question ber as he would, Caïus could gain
nothing more from. her-no hint of time or place, or any
fact that at all added to his -enlightenment. She only

grew frightened at his questions, and begged him in
moving ternis not to. tell Day that sbe had spoken to,
him-not to tell the people in the village that ber daugh-

ber had come back, or they would put ber again in the
asylum. Truly, this last appeared to Caius a not un-
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likely consequence, but it was not his business to bring
it about. It was not for him, who shared ber delusion,

to condemn ber.
After that, Caius knew th«t either he, was mad or

what lie bad seen he bad seen, let the explanation be
what it niight-and he ceased to care much about the

explanation. He remembered the look of heart-satis-
faction with which- Day's wife had told him that her

child had returned. The beautiful face looking from
out the waves had no doubt wrought happiness in ber;
and in him also it had wrought happiness, aiad that

which wais better. He ceased to wrestle with the differ-
ence that the adventure had made in bis life, or to try
to ignore it; he bad learned to love someone far better

than himself, and that someone seemed so wholly at one
with the nature in which. she ranged, and also with the

best he could think concerning nature, hilman or inani-
mate, that his love extended to all the world for ber
sake.



CHAPTER X.

TOWED BY THE BEAUD.

EVERYmorning Caius still took his early.wýay__alon
the shore, but on all these walks he found himself alone
in possession of the strand and the -vast blue of sea-and

sky. It was disappointing, yet the place itself exercised
a greater and greater charm over him.

Ile abstained from fooling away his days by the sea.
Af ter his one morning walk he ref used himself the lux-
ury of bein-Y there again, fillina, his time with work. He
felt that the lady of the lovely face would despise him if
he speut his time absurdly.

Thuis some days passed; and tlien there came a night
when he lef t a bed on which be had tossed wakefully,
and went in the hot August niomht to the side of the sea
when no one knew that he went or came.

The air was exceedingly warm. The harvest moon
in the zenith- was flooding the world with unclonded
light. The tide was ebbing, and therefore there was in
the channel that swift, dangerous carrent sweeping out
to sea of which. he had once experienced the strength.
Caitis, who associaýcd his sea-visitant only with the sun-

light and an incoming tide, did not expect to, see her
now; frequent disappointment had bred the absence of

hope. He stood on the shore, looking at the current in
05 -
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which lie liad so nearly perished as a boy. It was glit-
tering with white maon-ravs. lie thotight of himself,

of the check and twisting which bis motives and ideas
had lately recelved, and as lie thought how sliglit a thing

had done it, how mysterious and impossible a thing it
was, bis mind became stunned, and he faced the breeze,

and simply lived in the sweetness of the hour, like an
animal, conscious, not of itself, but only of what is ex-
ternal, without past or ftiture.

And now lie heard a little crooning song from. the
wate-rs-no words, no tune--t-hat could be called a tune.

n e lm more of a baby's toneless cooing of joy,
and yet it had a rhythm to it, too, and both joy and pa-
thos in its cadence. Across the bright path of the

Moolils reflection lie saw lier come. Her head and neck
were'erowned and garlanded with shining weed, as if

for a festival, and she stretched out lier white arais to,
him and beckoned to, hini and laughed. He heard her
soft, infant-like laughter.

To-niglit her beckoning was like a breeze to a leaf
that is ready to fall. Caius ceased to think ; lie only

acted. He threw bis cap and coat and boots on the
shore. The sea-child, gazing in surprise, began to, re-

cede quickly. Caius ran into the water; lie projected
himself toward the mermaid, and swam with all the

speed of which he was capable.
The salt in bis eyes at first * obscured his vision.

When he could look about, the sea-child had gone out
of -the track of the moonlight, and, taking advantage of
the current, was movinor rapidly out to sea.

He, too, swam with the current. He saw her curly
head dark as a dog's in the water; her face was turned
from him, and there was evident movement in her body.
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For the first time he thought he perceived that slie was
swimminu with arms and feet as a woman must swim.
As for Caius, he made all the effort that in him lav,

and'as she receded p'ast the line of the island rigbt out
into the moonlit sea, he swam madly after, reckless of
the fact that his swimming power gave him no assur-
ance of being able to return, reckless of 'everything ex-
cept the-one welcome fact that he was gaining on tlie
sea-child. A féar oppressed him that perhaps this ap-
parent effort of liers and ber slow motion were only a
ruse to lead him on *thàt at any moment sbe rriight dart

from him. or sink into ber familiar depths. But this
fear he did not heed as long as she remained in sight,

and-yes, across the surface of the warm môonlit water
he wu slowly but surely gaining upon her.

On be swam, making sirenuous effort at speed. He
was growinom exhausted with the unaccustomed exercise;
he knew that his -strena-th would not bold out much

longer. He hardly knew what he hoped or dreamed
would come to pass when he overtook the sea-maiden,

and yet he swam for dear love, which. was more to him
than dear life, and, panting, he, came close to ber.

The sea-maid turned about, and ber face flashed sud-
denly upon him, bright in the moonlight. She put out
a glistening arm, p erhaps in human feebleness to, ward
Ilial off, perhaps, in the strength of sorne unknown

means of defence, to warnhim that at bis pe'il he ap-
proached. ber.

Caius reckless of evervthing. grasped the white wrist
and, stopping bis m9tion, knowing he could not lie mer-

maid-fashion with head reared in the water, he turned
on bis back to, float, still holding ýhe small hand in bis.

He.held it, and retained hi-&,eonsciousness long enough
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to kiiow f rom that time forth that the hand had actually
been in his-a livitig, struggling hand, not cold, but
warm. Ile felt, too, in tbat wonderful power which we

have in extreme moments of noting detail, that the liand
had a ring upon it-it was the left hand-and he thought
it was a plain gold ring, but it did not occur to him to

think of a wedding-ring. Then lie knew that this dear
hand that lie had captured was"working him woe, for by
it he was drawn beneath the water.

Even then he did not let go, but, still holding the
han&, struck out to regain the surface in one of those

wild struggles to which inexpert swimmers resort when
they feel the deep receiving tbem into itself.

It would have been better for him if he had let go,
for in that vehement struggle he felt the evidence of the
sea-maid's power. He remembered-his last thought as
lie lost consciousness-that with the fishy nature is some-
times given the power to stun an enemy by an electric

shock. Some shock came upon him with force, as if
some cold metal had struck him on the head. As his

brain grew dull he heard the water gurgling over him.
How long he remained stunned he did nqt know. He

felt the water rushing about his head again; he felt that
he bad been drowned, and he knew too-in that foolish
way in which. the half-awakened brain knows the sup-

posed certainties of dreams-that the white hand he had
essayed to hold had grasped his beard firmly under his
chin, and that thus holding his head. above the surface
of the water, she was -towing him away to unknown
regions.

Then he seemed to know nothing again; and again
he opened his eye8, to find biniself lying on a beach in
the moofflight, and the sea-maid's face wu bending over
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Iiis. He saw it distinctly, all., tender human solicitude
written on the moonlit lineanients. As Iiis eves opeiied
more her face receçied. She was gone, and he gazed
vacantly at the sky; then, realizing his conscious'hess
more clearly, he sat up suddeffly to see where she had
gone.

It seemed to him that, like a kind enchantress, slie
had transformed herself to break Iiis passion. Yes, lie

saw her, as lie liad so often curiously louged to see her,
moving over the dry shore-she was going back to her
sea. But it was a strange, monstrous thing lie saw. From

her gleaming neek down to the ground was dank, sbape-
less form. So a walras or huge seal might appear, could
it tptter about erect upon low, fin-like feet. Theré' was
no grace of shape, no tapering tail, no shin-y. scales, o*nly
au appearance of horrid quivering on the skin, that here
and there seenied glossy in the moonlight.

He saw -her make her way toilsomely, awkwardly over
the shingle of the be ' ach ; and when she reached the
shiningwater, it was at- first so shallow that she "& seemedý
to wade in it like a land-animal, then, when the water

wa.9 deep enough to rise up well. around her, she turned
to, him, once more a quick glance over her shoulder. Such

relief came with the sight of her face, alter this mon-
strous vision, thitt he saw thé face flash on him as a sword

might flash ont of darkness when light catches its blade.
Then she was gone, and he saw the form of her head in

the water while she swam swiftly across the silver track
of the moonbeams and out into the darkness beyond.
Caius looked around him with senses still drowsy and

head aching sorely. He was in no fairy région that
might be the home -of mermaids, but on the bit of beach

froni which he had launched himself into the water. His
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coat and bat lay near him, and just above the spot wliere
he lay was'the rude epitaph of baby Day, carved by fils

own boyish hand so long ago.
Calus put his hand to bis head, and found it badly

bruised on one side. Ilis heart was bruised, too, partly
by the sight of the monstrous body of the lovely sea-child,
partly by the fresh experience of his own weakness and
incapacity.

It was long before lie dragged himself 'home. It
seemed to him. to be days before he recovered f rom the
weariness of that secret adventure, and he bore the mark
of the bruise on his head for many a day. The mermaid
he never saw açr,-,tin.



CHAPTER XI.

YEARS OF DISCRETION.

CAIUS SIMPSONtook ship and crossed the sea. The
influence of the beautiful face remained with him. That

which had come to him was the new birth of mind (not
spirit), which by the grace of God comes to many an in-

dividual, but is more clearly recognised and recorded
when it comes in the life of nations-the opening of the

inward eye to the meaning and joy of all things that the
outward senses have heretofore perceived as not per-

ceiving them. The art of the Old World claimed him,
as her own as beaut on land and sea had alreadv doue.
The enjoyment of music and pictures became all-impor-
tant to him, at first because he searched in thein for the
soul he had seen in the-sea-maid's eves.

Caius was ' of noble birth, because by inheritance and
training he wa8 the slave of righteousness. For thi8
reason. he could not neglect his work, although it had
-not a first place in his heart. -,As he was industrious, he
did not fail in it; beca'use it was- not the thing he loved
bestý be did not markedly succeed. It was too late to,
change his profession, and be found in himself no such

decided aptitude for anything else as should make him
know that this or that would b»Ye been preferable; but

he knew now that the geniu8 of the physician was not
71
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his, that to do lils work because it was duty, and to at-
tain the respectable success which circumstance, rather

than mental pre-emineriéle, givesl, was all that lie rould
hope. riiis saddened lilin all lils ambition revived

under the s-marting consciousrtess of inferiority ïo hils
more talented, companions. 'The pleasures of lus life.
came to him through his receptive faculties, and in tfie

consciousness of liaving seen the wider vision, and being
in consequence a nobler man. But all this, which was

so mu(!h to him. for a vear or two, grew to be a less
strong sensation than tbat of disappointmentIn the fact
that he could only so meagrelv fulfil his fathers ideule
and his own. There came a sense of distionesty, too, in

having used the old man's money chiefly in acquiring
those mental graces which his7 fatlier could neither com.-

prehend nor value.
Three vears passed. Cxraduallv the memorv of his

love for the sea-maïd had grown indistincf; and, more
or less uncobscious that this love liad been thé, door to
the more wealthytgardens of his mind, lie inclined to

despise it no-;v as bc despised the elegy lie liad written
for the child who was drowned. It was lus own passion
bc was inclined to forget and despise -, the sea-maid her-
self was remembered, and respected, and wondered at,
and disbelieved in, and believed in, as of old, but that

which rernains in the mind, never spoken of, never used
as a cauj of activity of either thonortit or action, re-

cedes into the latent rather than the active portion of
the memory. 1

Once, just onceqn, the first vear of his foreign life,
he had told to, a friend the history of that, his one and

only love-story. The result had not been satisfactory.
His companion wu quite sure that Caius had ý5een the
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subject of an artfui trick, and lie did riot fail to suggest
that the woman had w-anted niodesty. Nothilig, lie Oh-
served, was more cominon than for ineri who were in

love to attribute mental and jdiysival (-liarnis to women
wlio were in reality vulga-r and blatant. feeling

that lie vould advauçe iio argunient, refuseil to discuss
the subject ; it was inoriths before lie liad the sanre lik-
ing for this friend, and it Was a sigti that what the other
cal led 41 the sea-myth " was losing 'its power over him

when lie réturned to, this friendship
Calus did not m-ake many friends. It was not his

nature to (Io so, and though constant to the few 'that lie
liad, he did not keep up any very lively intercourse. It

was partly beeause of this notable failure in social duty
that, when lie at last d-ecided that the work of prepara-

tion niust be considered at an end, and the active work
of life begun, no opening immediately revealed itself to
bis inquiring gaze. Two vacant positions in bis native
country he heard of and coveted, and before he'returned

he athered such>stimonials as he could, and sent thera
in advance, offerÀùg himself as a candidate. When he
landed in Canada he went at once to bis first cotlege to

beg in person that the influence of bis former teachers
might be used on bis behalf. The three vears that had

passed without correspondence had made a difference in
the attitude of those who could help him ; manv of bis

friends also were dispersed, gone from the place. He
waited in Montreal until he heardý that he wu not the

accepted candidate for the better- of the two positions,
and tbat the other post would not be filled till the early
spring.

Caius went ho ' again. He observed that bis parenta
looked older. The leaves were gone frorn the trees, the
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days were Short, and the earth m-as cold. The sea be-
tweeri the littlé island and the re(l sandstone cliff was

utterlv louelv. Calus walked by iLs side sonietimes, but
there was iio inerimaid there.



BOOKir.

CHAPTER I.

THE IIAýND.THAT BECKONED.

IT was evening. Caiti-s' was watering his father's
horses. Between the barns and the house the space

was grass; a loor fence divided it, and against this stood
" huge wooden pump and a heavy log hollowed out for
" trough. House and barns were white the house was,
large, but the barns were rpar>y times larger. If it had
nôt been, that their sloping roofs of various heights and

sizes formed a progression of angles not unpleasant to
the eye, the buildings would have been very ugly ; but
they had also a generous and cleanly aspect which wu.
attractive.

Caius brought the horses to the trough in pairs,
each with a, hempen halter. They were lightly-built,
well-co-nditioned beaists, but their davs of labour had
wrouarht in them more of ge-tleness than of fire. As

they drank now, the breeze played with their' manes
and forelocks, brushing them. about their d r-ooping
necks and meek faces. Caius puniped the water for

them, and watched them meditatively the while. -There
Nas a fire low down in. the western sky; over the purple

of the leaffeu woods and the bleak acres of bare red
75
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e,-arth its light glanced, not warming tliem, biit sbowing
forth their coldness, as fireliglit glanciiiçr t1irou li ae1ý 9

window-pane çylows cold upon the garden si-iows. The
big butter-iiiit-tree that stood up hj(rh aiid strong over
the pump rattled its twiçrs in the air, as bare bo-nes
miorlit rattle.

It was while be was still at the watering that the
elcler Simpson drove up to the bouse door in his gig.
He had been to the post-office. lhis was not an eveiit

that happened every (LIN-, so tbat the letter which he
now handed Caius migbt as well as not bave been re-

tarded a day or two in its delivery. Caius toolç it, lead-
ing the horses to their stalls, and he exaniiiied it by the
light of the stable lantern.

The writing, the appearance of the envelope and
post-mark, were all quite unfamiliar. The writing was

the fine Italian hand common to ladies of a former gen-
and was, in Cai-us' mind, connected only witheration, w

the ' idea of elderly women. He opened the letter, tbere-
fore, W'ith the less euriosity. Inside he found sereral
pages of the same fine writing, and' he read it witb bis

arm round the neck of one of the borses. The lautern,
which. he had hu ng on a - nail in the stall, sent down

dim. candleliglit, upon the pair.
When Caiustad read the letter, he turned it over

aiad over curious V, and becran to read it again, more
out of sheer surprise than from any relish for its con-
tents. It was written by one _Nladame Josephine Le
Maître, and came f rom a place which, although not very
far f rom his own home, was almost as unknown to him
as the most remote foreiorn part. It came from one of
the Magdalen Islands, that lie some eighty miles' joùr-
ney by se a* to the north of his native àhore. The writer
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stated tbat she knew few men upon the inainland-111
which slie seemed, to include the larger island of Prilice

Edward-that Caitis >ýîrnpson was the only inedical man
of whom. sbe bad any personal knowledge who was at
that time unemffloyed. $he stwed, also, tbat upon t-I)e
island where slie lived there were some hundreds of

fislier-folk, and that a very deadly disease, that she sup-
posed to be diphtheria, ;,was among them. Tlie only
doctor in tlie whole- grotip refused to come to them, be-
cause he feared to take back the infe'étion to ilie other

islands. Indeed, so great was the dread of this infec-
tion, that -no lielpful person would ' come to their aid
except an English priest- and he was able only to make
a short weekly visit. It was somé months now since
the disease bad first appeared, and it was increasing
rather than diminishing.

Il Ccîme," said the letter, Il and do what vou can to
save the lives of these poor people-their need of vou is

very great; but do not come if you are -not willing to
risk your life, for you will risk it. Do not come if vou
are not willing to be eut off from the world all the

months the ice lies in the gulf, for at that time we
bave nci communication with the world. You are a
good man ; you go to church, and believe in the Divine
Christ, who was also a physician. It is because of tbis
that 1 dare to ask you. There is a schooner that will
be lying in the hârbour of Souris for two or three weeks
af ter the time- that yon receive this letter. Then she

will, come here upon he'r last winter trip. 1 have ar-
ranged with the captain to briDg YOU tO US if y OU Can

cOMe.1ý
After that the name of the schooner and its captain

was given, a list alsoý> of some of the thinge; that he
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would need to bring with him. It was stated that upon
the island he would receive lodging and food, and that

there were a few women, not unskilled in nursing, who
would carry out his instructions with regard to the sick.

.Caitis folded the letter after the second reading,
finished bis work with the horses, and walked with- bis

lantern throuorli the now darkening air to the bouse.
Just for a few seconds he stopped in the cold air, and
looked about him at the dark land and the starry sky.

41 1 have now neither the belief nor the enthusiasm
she attributes to me," said Caius.

Wben he got into the bright room he blinked for a
moment at the li(yht b y which. bis father was reading.

The elder man took the letter in bis hard, knotted
hand, and read it because he was desired to do so.

When finîs1ýd, he ca-st it ùpou the table, returning to,
bis newspaper.

Iloots said he the woma "s mad And then
meditatively, after he had finished his newspaper para-

graph What dealings have you ever bad with- her ?
44 1 never bad any dealings with'her."

When you get, a letter from a strange woman
t__..._41 - «be --thing that

the father spoke with,.sompjiea the -st
you eau do. wýith'.. it is to, put it in the fire."

Now, Caius knëW-that.his father bad, as a ùsual
thing, that kindly and sihiple'wýayof looking at the
actions of bis fellow-men wbich is refinement, 80 that
it w-as evident that the contents of the letter were hate-

ful. That was to be expected. The point that aroused
the son's curiosity wae--to know hôw far the father rec-,
ognised an obligation imposed by the letier. The letter

would be bateful just'in so far as it was considered
worthy of attention.

4



suppose," said the Young man dubjously, "' that
,,,,.ýwe can easily find out at Souiris whetber the statements

)in the letter aire true or not ? "
The father continued to read bis paper.
The lamp upon the unpolished walnut table had no

shade -or globe upon it, and it glared with all the bril-
IÜancy of clean glass, and much wi(ck and oil. The

dinino,-room was orderly as ev-er. The map of Pales-
tine, the old' Bible, and some newly-acquired commen-
taries, obtruded themselves painfully as ornaments.

There was no nook or corner in which anything could
bide in shadow; there were no shutters on the windows,
for there was no one to pass by, unless it might be some

good or evil spirit that floated upon the dark air.
Mr. Simpson continued to read bis paper without

heeding his son. The mother's voice chiding the maid
in the next room was the ènly sotind that broke the
silence. V

Il l'Il wite to that merchant you used to know at
Souris, father," Cititis spoke in a business-like voice.
Il He will be able to find out from all the vessels that

come in to what extent there is ýdisease on the Mag-
dalens."
, The exciting cause in Caius of this remark was bis

father's indifference and' opposition, and the desire to
probe it.

Il You'Il do nothing of the sort." Simpson's answer
was very testy. What call have you to interfere with

the Magdalens? His ariger rose f rom a cause perhaps
more explicable to an onlooker than to hiinself.

In the course of years there had grown in the mind
of Caius much prejudice against the form and measure
of his parents' religion. He would- have throttIed an-

1
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other who dared to, criticise them, yet lie himself took a
certain pleastire in an opporttinity that made criticisni
pertinent rather than impertinent. It -was not that lie
prided himself on k-nowing or doing better, he was not
naturally a theorist, nor didactie but ediication bad

awakened bis mind, not oiily to difliculties in the path
of faith, but to a higher standard of altruisai than was
exacted by old-fashioned orthodoxy.

44 1 think I'd better write to Soiiris, sir; the letter is
to me, vou see, and 1 should not feel qiiite justified in
taking no steps to investigate the matter."

1-low easy the b-ackneved phrase '-, taking steps
sounded to, Caitis! but experience breeds strong in-

stincts. The elder- man felt the iniport(ance of this
first decision, and struck out ,it,gainst it as an omen

of ill.
44 In my. opinion vou'Il do well to -let the matter lie

where A is. How m-ill vou look m-aking inquiries about
sick folk as if von bad a great fortune to spend upon

philanthropy, when it turins out tbat you bave none?
If ýou'd not spent all my m-oney on vour own schooling,
perhaps you'd have some to play the fine gentleman
with now, and send a hospital and its staff on this same
schooner." (Tbis wâs the first reproaeh of bis son's
extravagance which had ever passed bis lips; it beto-

kened passion indeed.) "Il If vou write vou catilt do less
than send a case of medicines, and who is to pav for

them, I'd like to Içnow? I'm pretty well cleared out.
They're a hardened lot of wreckers on those islands---.z:

Fve heard that told of them many a time. No doubt
theïr own filth #and ýad living bas brotight disease upon
them, if there's truth in the tale ; and as to, this strange

woman, giving no te timony or certificate of ber re-
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spectability, it's a queer tliltirr if she's to begin and teach
you religion and (Jutv. It's ;a bold an(l inipudent letter,

and I suppose voit've sense left, with all -your
new fangles, to sec that vou can't do all she asks. M-liat

(-Io you thiiik you can. do? If vou think Fin going to
pay for charity boxes to bc sent to people I've no opinion
of, when all the ailssionary subscriptions will be due

como the new vear, you think great nonsense, tfiat's all."
lle brougbt his larçre hard liand down. on tlie table, so

that the board rano, and the lainp quaked ; then lie set-
tleci his rounded shoulderg stubbornly, and again un-

furled-the newspaper.
This stroncr (leclaration of wrath, and die reproaches

concernina, the money, were a relief to Caius. A relief
f rom what ? Had he contemplated for a nioinent takinZn 0
bis life in bis hand and obe-ving the unexpeeted appeal ?

Yet he felt no answering anger in return for the rebuke;
he only found himself comfortably adiiii.ttltiçy tliat if bis

father put it on the score of expense he certainly had
no riçirlit to crive time or rnonev that did not belong to

him. lt was due to bis parents tbat all bis occupation
should--béneeforth be remunerative.

Ile put theý letter away in bis pocket, but,
because he laid it iiext bis heurt, the next çîa$ its cry

awoke within him again, and would not be silenced. -
Christianity was identified in bis inind with an -ex-

elusive way of life, to him no longer good or true ; but
what of those stirring- principle's of Socialîsm th-at were
abroad in the world, flatinti-tw -themselves as superior to

Christianity? He w*as a child of the age, and dared not
deny its highest precepts. Wlio would go to these peo--,
ple if he did not go? As to bis father, he had coaxed
hiin before for his own advailtacre; he could coax him
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now for theirs if lie would. He was sufficiently edu-
cated to know that it was more glorious to (lie, even un-

renowned, upon sucli a mission, than to live in thé pros-
perity that belonors to ordinary covetousness, that should
it be his duty to obey this call, no other duty remained
for hi- in its neglect.

Ris personal desire in the matter was neither more
nor less noble than are the average feelings of well-
meaning people towards such enterprise. He would

have been glad to find an excellent excuse to think no
more of this, mission-very glad. indeed to have a more
attractive ope-ning for work set before him ; but, on the

otber hand, the thouglit of movement- and -ol-
scenes was more attractive than staying where lie was.

Theu, it would be such. a virtuous thing to do and.10i'
havé done; his own conscience and everyone who heard.
of the action must applaud it. And lie did not think
so much of the applause of others e of the real worthi-
ness of the deed. Tlien, again if Èe came back safel'

n 1 
y

in the spring, lie hoped by that time the offer of some
good post would be waiting for him; and it would be

more dignified to return from such an excellent work to
find it waiting, than to sit at home humbly loDging -for

its advent.
went to, Souris and questioned the merchants,

talked to the captains of the vessels in the port, saw the
schooner upon whieh Madame Le Maître bad engaged
his passage. What seemed to hini most strange in the
working out of this bit of his life's story, was that all

that the lefter said appeared to be true. The small
island 'called Cloud Island, where the pestilence was,

and to which he had been invited, was not one at which
larger shi's or schooners could land, so that it was on.1y



froni the harbotir of another island that the seamen got
their news. On all hands it was known that there was
b-ad disease upon Cllotid Islan(i, that no (loctor was there,
and that there was one ladv, a Nla(lame Le Maître, a
persorý of some property, wlio was devoting herself to
nursing the sick. When Caius asked who she was, and
where she came from, one pèrson sai(l one thing and
one another. Some of tlie men told Iiim that she was
old, some of tbem. affirmed that slie was voung, and this,

not bec,-ýitisé there was supposed to be any mystery con-
cerning lier, but because no one seemed to, have taken

sufficient interest in lier existence to obtain accurate in-

When Caitis re-entered the aate of his father's farm
he had decided to risk the ailventure, and obey the let-

ter in all points precisely.
Il Would you let it." be said that in all these parts

there was no one to act the man but a woman?." he
said to his father.

To his mother lie described'the sufferincs that thi5
disease would work, all the details of its pains,'and how

little children and mothersand wives would be the chief
sufferers, dying in helples-a pain, or being beref t of those
they loï-ed best.

As he talked, the heart of the good wornan rose up
within ber and *blessed .lier son, acknowledging, in spite

of ber natural desires,'that lie was in thi's more truly
the great man than she hâd fancied him in h.er- wildest

dreams of opulence and., reno4n. Sli:e credited hini
with far purer motives thin hé JçnWhimseif 'to pessess.

A father's ruler ove"Ais own woney is a very Modi-
fied thing, the very fact of true fatherhood making bim
only a partner with his child. Caitis was under the im-
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pression that his father could have refused him the
nec-essary outfit, of me(,Ilcal stores for this expe(lition,

but tliat, was not the w-ay old Simpson looked at it.
&&If he must lie must lie said to lus wife angrily,

gloomily, for his own opinion in the matter liad changed
little ; but to Calus lie gave lus consent, and all the

money he needed, and did rfot, excel)t at first, express
1[iis disapproval, so that Caius took tlie less pains to,

argue tlie matter with him.
It was only at the last, wlien Caius liad fairly set out

on his journey, and, liaving said goodibye, looked back
to see his father stand at the (pate of -his oyn tields,.tlicit

the attitude of the stalwart form. and gray hea(l gave
him. his first real iiisiçrht into tlie pain the parting had

irito t-he sad disap-pwva-l--wh'-eh in the
fatlier's mind lav beliind the nominal consent. Caius

saw it then, or, at least, he saw enouçfli of it to feel a
sliarp pztnçr'- of regret and self-reproach. He felt him-

self to be an unworthy son, and to have wronged the
best of fathers.. Whether he was doi-nor riglit or wroncr
in proceedincr upon his mission he did not know. ýSo-
in this mind he set sail.



CHAPTER IL

THE ISLES OF ST. MAiDýILEN-T.

TH E schooner WeIlt Olit into the nicrlit and salled for
the north star. 'J'he wind wa8 stronçir th.at filled her
sails; the ocean turbident, black and cold, witli the glit-
terincr white of moonlight on the upper sigles of the

waves. The little cabin in the forecastle was so hot and
dirty that to Caius, for the first half of the nlçrht, it

seemed preferable almost to perish of cold. ul)on the
deck rather than -rock in a narrow bunk below. The

deck was a steep inclined plane, steady, but swept con-
stantly with waves, asan incomin' (y tide sweeps a beach.

Caius was compelled to crouch bv'what support lie could
find and Iviria- thus, he was oïad to cover himself up to
the chin with an unused sail, peeping forth at ' the gale
and the moonll(yht as a ebild peeps from the coverings
of its cot.

With thesmall hours of the night ëame a cold so,
intense that he driven to sleep in the cabin where
reigned the smz£8ron stove that brewed the skipper's

odorous pot. After he had, slept a 0mood wav ilito the
next day, hê'came up again to find the gale still strong

*nd the prospect coloured now with green of wave and
Snow of fosm, bl.ue of sky and snow of winged cloud.

85
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The favourable force wu still pushing thein onward to-
ward the invisible north star.

It wu on the evening of that day that they saw the
islands; five oý six hilly isles lay in a half-circle. The

schoouer entered this bay from the eut. Before they
came near the purple hills they had sighted a fleet of
island fishiug boats, and now, as night approached, all
these made also for the unie harbour. The wind bore

them all in, they cutting the water before them, gliding
round the point of the sand-bar, making tbeir way up
the channel of the bay in the lessening light, a chain of
gigantic Bea-birds with wbite or ruddy wings.

All around the bay the islands lay, their hills a soft
red purple in the light of a clear November evening. In
the blue sky above there were layers of vapour like thin
gray gossamers, on which the rosy light shone. The
waters of the bay were calmer than the sea outside, yet

they were still broken by foam; across the foam the
boats went sweeping, until in the shadow of the isleii

and the fast-descending night they each furled tlieir
sails and stopped their journey. It wu in the western
side of the bay that the vessels lay, for the gale was from
the west, and h&re they found shelter; but night bad
descended suddénly, and Caius could only see the black
forni of the nearest island, and the twinkling lights that,

showed where houses were collected on its shore. They
waited there till the moon rose large and white, touch-
ing the island hills.again into visible existence. It wu
over one small rocky island that she rose; this w-aîs the
one that stood sentry at the entrance of the bay, and on
either side of it there were moon-lit paths that 8tretched
far out into the gulf. On the nemr iisland could be
seen long und reaches, and dark rounded hille4 and in a
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hollow of the hills the clustered lights. When the moon-
light was bright the master of the schooner lowered a
boat and set Caïus and his traps ashore, telling him, that

some day when the gale waz over he could make his
way to the island of Cloud. The skipper said that the
gale might blow one day, or two, or three, or more, but
it could not - blow al ways, a nd in the meautime there was

entertainment to, be had for those who could pay for it
on the nearer isle.

'When Cains stood upon the beach with his port-
manteaus beside him, some half a dozen men clustered

round; in their thick garmenta and mufflers they looked
outlandi-sh enough. They spoke oâglish, and after

much talking they bore his things tÔ,-a small house on
the hillaide. He heard the wind clarnour against the

wooden walls of this domicile as he stood in its porch
before the door wu opened. The wind shouted and
laughed and shook the house, and whistled and sighed
as it rushed away. Below him, nearer the shore, lay the
village, its white -house-walls, lit by the moonlightý
and beyond he could see the ships in the -glittering
bay.

When the door opened such a feut of warmth and
comfort appeared to his eyes that he did not soon for-

get it, for he had expected nothing but the necemaries
of life. Bright decoration ot home-made rugs and or-

naments wu on all sides, and a table was laid.
They were four spinsters of Irish descent who kept

this small inn, and all that good housewifery could do to,
make it comfortable wu done. The table was heaped
with meh dainties as could be concocted from the home-

ly products of the island ; large red cranberries cooked.
in symp gave colour to, the repaat Soon a broiled
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chicken was set bef're Caius, and steaming coffee rich
with cream.

To these old maids Caius was obliged to relate
wherefore he had come and whither he was'bound. He

told hisstory with a feeling of self-conscious awkward-
ness, because, put it in ù cursory a manuer as he would,
he felt the heroisin of bis errand must appear; nor wu

he with this present audience mistaken. The wrinkled
maidens, with their warm Irish heàrts, were overcome

with the thought that so much youth and beauty and
masculine charm, in the person of the voung man be-
fore them, should be sacrificed, and, as it seemed to
them, foolishly.

The inhabi'bnnts of Cloud Island, said these ladies,
were a worthless set-; and in proof of it they related

to'him. how the girls of The Cloud were not too nice in
their notions toMarry with the shipwrecked 8ailors from
foreign boats, a thing they assured him, that was uever
doue ou their own island. Italian, or German, or Nor-
wegian, or whoever the man might be, if he had good
looks, a girl at The Cloud would take him!

And would not they ihemselves, Caius asked, in
such a case, take pity on a stranger who had need of

a wife ?
Whereat they amured him that it was safer to marry

a native islander and that no self-respecting woman
could marry with a man who wu not English, or Irish,
or Scotch, or ]French. It wu of these four latter
nationalities that the native population of the islands
wu composed.

But the ladies told him worse tales than these, for
they said the devil wa-s a frequent visitor at Cloud
Island, and at times he went out with the fishers in
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théir boats, choosing now one, now another, for a com-
panion; and wlieriever he went, there was a wonderful
catch of fish; but the devil'must have his full share,

which he até ra'w and without clea*ning-a thing which,
no Christian could do. He lived in the round valleys
of the sand-dune that led to The. Cloud. It was a con-

venient hiding-place, because when you were in one
valley you could -not.,see into the next, and the devil

always leaped into the one that you were not in. As to
the pestilence, it was sent as a judgment because -the
people ha ' these impious dealings with the Evil One;
but the devil cou.ld put an end to it if he would.it. w - as strange to see the lotir gray-baired sisters m.0
they sat in a r-ow against the wall and told him in
chiming sentences these tales with full belief.

"And what sort of a disease is it?" asked Caius,
curious to hear more.

It's the sore throat and the chêke, sir," said the
eldest sister, Il and a very bad disease it is, for if it

doesn't stop at the throat, it flies direct tý the stomach,
sir, and then you can't breathe."

Caïus Pondered this description for a lew moments,
and then he formed a question whieh was to the point.

Il And where," said he, 41, is the' stomach ? "
At whichshe tapped her chest, and told him it wu

there.
He had eaten somewhat greedily, and when he

found that the linen of his bed was snow-white and the
bed itself of the softest feathers, he lay down with great

conteiatment. Not even the jar and rush of the wind
as it constantly assatilted the house, nor the bright

moonlight against the curtainless window, kept bim
awake for a moment. lie slept a dreamless sleep.
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CIMPTER. III.

BETWEEN THE SU, RF AND THE SAND.

NEXT dav the wind bad grown stronger; the mme
clear skies prevailed, with the keen western gale, for
the west wind'in these quarters is seldom humid, and,
at that season it wu frosty and very dry, coming aïs it
did over the already snow-coyered plains of Gaspé and

Quebee. It seemed strange to Caius to look out at the
glorious sanshine and be told that not a boat would stir
abroad that day, and that it would bé impomible for
even a cart to, drive to the Cloud Island.

He knew so little of the place to. which he had come
that. when the spinsters spoke of driving to, another

islaud it seemed to him that they -spoke as wildly u
when they told of the pranks of the Evil One. He
learned soon thai these-jslands were connected by long

mand ridges, and that when the tide wu down it wu
pomible to drive upon the damp beach from one to

another; but this was, not pouible, they told him, in a
western gale, for the wind beat up the tide so that one
could not tell how far it would deacend or how won it

would return. There was risk of being caught by. the
waves under the hilla of the dune, which a home could
not climb, and, thçy added, he hâd alrSdy been told
who it was wbo liyed in the sand hollOW&
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in the face of the sunny morning, Caius could not
forbear expressing bis incredulity of the diab(Aical

legeridi and bis hostesses did not take the trouble
to argue the point, for it is to be noted that people
seldom argue' on behalf of the items of faith they bold

most tirmly. The spinsters merely remarked that there
were a strange number of wrecks on th 1 e sand-bar that
led to The Cloud, and that, go where he would in the
village, he would get no sand-pilot to take him across

while the tide was beaten up by the wind, and a pilot
he must have, or he would sink in the quicksands and
never be seen again.

Caïus walked, with the merry wind forj playfellow,
down through long rows of fish-sheds, and héard what
the men bad to say with regard to bis journey. He
beard exactly what the women -had told him, for no one
would venture upon the dune that day.

Then, still in company with the madcap wind, be
walked up on the neàrer bills, and saw that this island

was narrow, lying betwéen blue fields of sea, both bay
and ocean filled with wave crests, ever moving. -The
outer sea beat upon the sandy beach with a roar and
volume of surf such as'-h% had never seen before, for
under the water the sand-bank stretched out a mile but
a little below the sea's level, and the breakers, rolling
in, retarded by it and labouring to, make their accus-
tomed course, came on like wild beasts that were«çhafed

into greater anger at each bound, so that with ever-
increasing fury they roared and plunged until they
touched the verge-

From the bills he saw that the fish-sheds which.
stood along the ý village street could ouly be a camping
place for the fubers at the wason of work, for all along
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the inner sides of the bills there were small farm-houses,
large enough and fine enough to, make good dwellings.
The island was less savage than he had supposed. In-
dignation rose within him that people apparently so.

well-to-do should ]et their neighbours die without ex-
tetiding a helping hand. He would bayebeen glad to
go and bully some owner of a horse and Icart into taking

him the last stage of his journey without further delay;
but he did-not do this, lie only roamed upon the bills
enjoying the fair prospect of the gea aud. the sister isles,
and went back to his inn about two o'clock. There lie

feuted again upon the luxurious provision that the
spinsters had been making for the appetite that the new

air had given him. He ate roast duck, stuffed with a paste
of large island mushrooms, preserved since their season,
and tarts of bake-apple berries, ànd cranberries, and the
small dark mokok berry-three kinds of tart he ate, with
fresh cream upon- them, and the spinster inn-keepers

applauded his feat. They stood, arotind and rejoiced-
at his eating, and again they told him. in chorus that he
must not go to, the other island where the people were sick.

It wu just then that a great knock came at the
front door; the loudness of the wind had silenced the
approaching foots'teps. A square-built, smooth-faced.
man, well wrapped in a coat of ox fur, came into the
bouse, asking for Caius Simpson by name. His face
was one which. it was impossible to, see without remark-
ing the lines of subtle intelligence displayed in ita leath-
ery wrinkles. The eyes were light blue, very quick,

almoist merry-and yet not quite, for if there was hu-
mour in them, it wu of the kind that takes ita plemures
quietly; there wu no pronenew to laughter in the hard-
set fam
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When Caius heard his own nam\e spoken, he knew ihat
something unexpected had happeýe\' d, for no one upon

the island had, asked his name, andý he had -not given it.
The stralhg-er, Who, from his accent, . appeared to >

a Canadian of Irish parentage, said,'ý* n a' few curt words,
that he'had a cart oftside'-and wàs going . tQ,ýd ve at
once to, Cloud, Island, that » he wished to take the yoùng
doctor with him; for death, he observed, wu not siffing

idle eating his dinuer at The Clôud, aný'if ýanyone wu
coming to do battle, with him it woujd, be ao wefl to
come quickl..

The sarcasm nettled Caius, first, because he felt him-
self to be pqught napping; secondly, because he knew
hýe was 1jnný,ý

The efder of-, the spinsters bad got behind the
stranger, and she intimated by signs and movements of
the lips that the stranger wu u*known, and therefore

mysterioys, and not to be trusted; and sô quickly-wu
this pantomime performed thut it was done before Caius

had time to speak, although he ass under the impres-
sion that he roee with alacrity to, exp ain to the new-
comer that he would go with him at once.'
The warning that the old maid gave resulted at

leut in some cautious questioning. Caius uked the
stranger who he wu, and if he had come from The
Cloud that day.

As to, who he wu, the man replied that bis, name
wu John O'Shea, and he wu the man Who worked the
land of Madame le Maître. Il One does not go and

come from Cloud Island in one day at this Sason,"
said be. "I'Tis three days ago since 1 came. I've been
waiting up at the parsons for the schooner. To-day

weyre going back together, ye and me."
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He was sparing of language. He shut his mouth
over the short entences he hýad said, and that influence
which always makes it more or less difficult for oue man
to oppose the will of another caused Caius to make his
questions, as few as possible.

was it safe, he asked, to drive, to Cloud Island that
day ?

The other looked at him from head to foot. Not
safe," he said, 'Il for women and childer; but for men"
-the word wa8 lingered upon for a moment-'& yes,
safe enough.

The innkeepers were too mindful of their manners
as yet to, disturb the colloquy with open interruption;
.but with every other sort of interruption they did dis-

turb ii, explaining by despairing gestures and direful
shakings of the head that, should Caius go with this
gentleman, he would be driviing into the very jaws of
death. "

Nevertheless, after O'Shea's last words Caius had
amented to the expedition, although he was uncertain

whether the assent was wise or not. He haa the dissat.
i-sfaction, of feeling that he bad been ruled, dared, like
a vain schoolboy, into the hasty consent.

11, Now, if you are servant to Madame Le Maitre at
The Cloud, how is it' that you've never been seen on this
island ? " It w'a-s' the liveliest of the sisters who could
no longer keep silence.

While Cains wa8 packing his traps he was under
the impression that O'Shea had replied that, in the first
place, he bad not lived long at The Cloud, and, in the
second, visitors from The, Cloud had not been so par-
ticularfy welcome at the other island& His remarks on
the lut subject were délivered with brief urcum. After
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he had started on the journey Caitis wondered that he
had not remembered more particularly the gist of an,

answer whieh it concerned hini to hear.
At the time, howeveri, he hastened to strap together

those of his bundles which had been opened, and, under
the direction of O'Shea, to clothe hiniself in as many

garments as possi ' ble, O'Shea arguing',haste for the sake
of the tide, which, he 8aid, had already begun to, ebb,
and there was not an hour to be lost.

Thý women broke forth once more, this time into
open expostulation and warning. To them, O'Shes

.voUsafed no further word, but with. an annoying as-
sýýption that the doctor's courage would quail under

their warnings, he encouraged him.
41 Theres a mere boy, a sh-tn lad, on my cari now,"

he said, Il that's going with us; he's no more froightened
than a gull is froightened of the sea."

Caius showed bis valour by marching out of the door,
a bag in either ' band.

No snow had as yet fallen on the island& The grau
that was before the inn door was long and of that dry
green hue that did not suggest verdure, for all the

juices had gone back into the ground. It was swept
into silver sheens by the wind, and ais they cromed it to
reach the road where the cart stood, the wind came
against them all witih staggering force. The four ladies
came out in spite of the icy blut, and attýnded them to,
the cart, and stood to, wateh them as they wended their
way up the rugged road that led over a hill.

The cart was a ismall-sized. wooden one--a shallow
box on wheels; no springs, no paint,-had been used in

ita making. Some straw had been spread on the bot-
tom, and on tbiz Caius was directed to recline. Ris
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bags also were placed beside him. ()",She.a himself ut
on the front of the cart, his legs dangling, and the boy,

who wu 114 no more froightened of 'the journey than a
sea-gull is of the sea," perched hiniself upon one corner
of the-back and looked out backwards, so, that his face
wu turned froin Caiiis, who only knew that he, wu a
slim, lad because he had been told so; a long gray

blanket-coat with capuchin drawn over the head and
far over the face covéied him comffletely.

Caitii; opposed his will to, the reclining attitude
which had been suggested. to him, and preferred to sit

upon the Ilat, bottom with the desire to keep erect; and
he did sit thus for awhile, like a porcelain mandarin

with noddinir bead, for, aithoue the hardyyony went
slow1y' the jolting of the cart on'the rough, frozen road
was greater than it is emy for one accustomed to ordi-

nary vebicles to imagine.
Up the- hill thev weut, past woods of stunted birch.

and fir, past upland fields, from which the crops liad
long been gathered. They were making direct for the
southýrn side of the island. While they ascended there
wu Still some shelter betweenthem and the fiercest
blast of the gale,-and tbey could still look down at the

homely inn below', at the village of fishers' sheds and
the dancing waters of the bay. He had only passed one
night there. and vet Caius loolwd at thi& prospect almost.

fondly. It .Beemed familiar in comparison. with the
strange regioia into which he wu going.

When tbe'ndge was gained and the descent began,
the wind broke upon the-m with all ita force. He' 1 ooked
below and saw tbe road winding for a mile or more
among the farms and groyes'of the alope, and then out

acrom a Mat bit of shrab-covered land; beyond thM vu
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the sand, stretching here,-it sPemed , i n a t rac t (.if Som e
square miles. 'l"he*.surf was dirnly seeri like a vloud at
i ta ed ge.

It was not long that he sat up to see the view. The
pony began to run down the filli ; the very st-raw in the

bottom of the éart danced. Caius (--ast, liis arnis about
his fea-ring that, heavy thotigh they were,

thev'would be tlirtùwn out upon the roadside, and lie lay
holding theni. "l'lie wind swept over he could hear it
whistling against the speed of the cart he felt ItAike a

knife against his' cheeks u he lay. Ile saw the boy
brace himself, the lithe, strong muscles of his back.9 ap-

parent only by the result of their action, swayed bal-
ancing against the jolting, while, with thic-ly-glo-ved
ý.hands' he grasped the wmIen ledge on whieh he sat.

lu front 0"Shea was like an image carved of the same
wood as the cart, so firmiv.he heid to it. Well, such

hours pus. After a while'ýhey cante out upon-the soft,
dry sand beyond the scru4v, flat, a-nd the fiorse, with
inipeded footsteps, trudgedslowly.

4driven by the nd, that the
The saI4 wu so dry 1

horse and cart sank in it ýas in driven sn - The mo-
tion, though slow, wa-s luýurious compared o what bàd

been. O'Shea and the bov had sprting o he cart, and
were marching beside i.t. iu clam red out, tool, to

wàlk beside hem 1

Ye mo ght bave staved in, Mr. Doctor," said
O'She& The ny is more nai to carrying

ye. "a' to ca«Again Caius felt thst O'Sheffla derid hii in He
a j 

au
bardly knew why the man's words always im this

impremion, for his manner wu civil en au , there
wu no particular remon * for derision apparéht r, al-

t ý9Ë
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though O'Shea's figure had broadened out under the
weight of years, he wu not a taller man than Caius, and
the latter was probably the stronger of the two.. When

Caius glanced later at the other's face, it appeared to,
hirn that he derived his impression from the deep, ray-
like wrinkles that were like star-fish round the arils

eyes ; but if so, it must have been that something, in the
quality of the voice reflected the expression of the f ce,
for they were not in such plight as would enable thern
to, observe one another's faces much. The icy wind
bore with it a burden of sparkling sand, so that they

were often foreed to muffle their faces, walkliig with
beads bowed.
- Sirice Caius would walk, O'Shea ordered the boy
back into the cart, and the two men ploughed on

through the sand beside the horse, whose every hair wu
turned by the wind, whieh now struck them sideways,

and whose rugged marie and forelock wère str'eaming
horizontallv, besprinkled with sand. Th*e novelty of
the situation, the beauty' of the sand-wreaths, the in-
toxication qf the air, the vivid brilliancy of the suri and
the sky, delighted Caius. The blue of heaven rounded
the undscape to their present sight, a dome'of blue
flame oveý a plain whose -colour was like that of an au-.

tumn leaf 4ecorne sear. Caitisl, in bis exhilaration, re-'.
marked up*n the strangeness of the place, but either

the prospect wu too comnion to O'Shea to excite. bis
interest, or the enterprise he meditated burdened his
mind;. he gave few words in an6wer, and soon they, too,

relapsed into the silence that the boy and the pony had
all thé time obeerved.

AÉ hour's walk, and another souid rang in their
em beside the wbistling of the wind, low at firet and
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fitfui, louder and louder, till the roar of the surf was
deafening. Then tliey came to the brink and hý«rd all

the notes of which the chords of its more distgnt music
had been composed, the gasping sob of the under tow,

the rtish of the lifting wave as it upreared itself high,
the silken break of its, foam, the crash of drums with
which it fell.-the dash of wave against wave, and the
cry of the foremost wayes that bemoaned themselves
prostrate upon the beach.

The cart, with its little company, turned into the
narrow strip of dark damp sand that the tide had already

lef t bare. -' Here the footing was much firmer, and the
wind strusck them obliquely. The -- harây pony broke

into it. natural pace, a moderate trot. In spite of thig
pace, the progress thev made was notvery swift, and it

was already four by the clock. O'Shea climbed to, his
place on the front of the cart; the boy sprang down and
ran to, warm himself, clapping his gloved bands as he
ran. It wu not long before Caïus clambered.into, his
straw seat again, and, sitting, watched the wénder of

the waves. So level was the beach, so high-was the surf,
that from the low cart it seemed that gigantic monsters,

were constantly arising from the sea; and just as the
fear of them oversbadowed the fascinated mind, they
melted alway again into nothingueu. As he looked at
the waves he saw that their water, mixed with sand, wu
a yellowish brown, and dark alniost to, black when the
curling top yawned before the downfall; but so fut did

each wave break one upon the other that glossy water
wu ouly seen in glimpses, and boiling fields of foam
and high crests of foam were the main entatance of all

that wu to, be seen for a bundred y&MB»'.from the ébore.
ProeWing tbus,-they soon mme wu actually,

Fié
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the end of the island and were on the narrow ridge of
sand-dunes which. extended a distance of some twenty

miles to the next island. The sand-hills rising sheer
from. the shore, fifty, sixty, or a hundred feet in height,
bordered their road on the righL To avoid the soft dry
sand of their base the pony often trotted in the shallow
flow of the foam, which even yet now and then crept
over all the damp beach to the high-water mark. The

wind was like spur and lash-;'tlié horse fled before it.
Eyes and ears grew accustomèd even to the threatening

of the sea-monsters. The sun' of the November after-
noon sank nearer and nearer the level of sand and foam ;

they could not see the ocean beyond the foam. When
it grew large and ruddy in the level atmosphere, and
some flakes of red, red gold appeared round it, lvi-ng
where the edge of the sea must be, like the Islands of

the Blessed, when the crests of the breakers near and
far began to be toucbed with a fiery glow, when the soft

dun brown of the sand-hills turned to gold, Caius, over-
come with having walked and eaten much, and drunk

deeply of the wine of the wild salt wind, fell into a
heavy dreamless slamber, lying outstretched upon his
bed of straw.

IL 1
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CHAPTER IV.

WHERE THE DEVIL LIVED.

C.kius did not know how long he slept. He woke
with a sudden start and a presentiment of evil. It was
quite dark, as black as starlight night could be; for the

foam of the waves hardly glimmered to sight, except
here and there where some phosphorescent jelly wu
tossed among them like a blue death-light. What had

wakened Caius was the sound of voices talking' ahead of
the cart, and the jerk of the cart as it was evidently
being driven off the smooth beach on to a very rough
and steep incline-He sat up and strove to pierce the darkness by sight.
They bad coi-ne to no end of their journey. The long

beach, with its walls of foam and of dune, stretched on
without change. But upon this beach they were no
longer travelling; the horse was headed, as it were, to
the dune, and now began to climb its almost upright
igide.

With au imprecation he threw himself out of the
cartat a bou nd into sand so sof t that he sank up to, the

knees and stumbled against the upright aide of the
bill. The lower voice he had heard was silent instantly.
O'Shea stopped the pony with a sharp word of interro-

gation.
101
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Il Where are you going? " shouted Caius. What
are you going to do .9

He need not have 15RUted, for the wind was swift to
carry all sounds from his lips to O'Shea; but the latter's

voice, as it came back to him,'seemed to stagger against
the force of the wtnd and almest to fail.

Il Where are we going?- Well, we're going roigbt up
towards the sky at present, but in a minute we'11 be

going roight down towards the otlier place. If ye just
keep on at tliat side of the cart ye'll get into a place
where we'll have a bit of shelter and rest till the moon

rises."
11, What is the matter? What are you turning off

the road for?" Caius shouted again, half dazed by his
sleep and sudden awakening, and wholly angry at the

disagreeable ' situation. Ile was cold, his limbs almost
numb, and to his sleepy brain came the sudden remem.-
brance of the round valleys in the dune of which he had
heard, and the person who lived in them.

His voice was inadequately loud. The ebullition of
his ýage evidently amused O'Shea, for he laughed; and

while Caius listened to his laughter and succeeding
words, it se.emed to him that, some spirit , not diabolic,

hovered near them in the air, for among the sounds of
the rushing of the wind and of the sea dame the soft

sound of another sort of laughter, suppressed, but
breaking forth, as if in spite of itself, with irresistible
amusement- -and although Caius felt that it was in-

d ulged atý his -own expense, yet he loved it, and would
fain have joined in its persuasive merriment. While
the poetical part of him listened, trying to catch this
illusive sound, hù; more commonplace faculties were
engaged by the answer of O'Shea:
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It's j ust as ye loike, Mr. Doctor. You can. go on
towards The Cloud by the beacli if voti've got cat's eves,

or if vou can feel with your toes where the quicksands
lov; but the pony and me are going to take slielter till
the moon's up."

&I Well, where are you goinor ? " asked Caitis. Can't
you tell me plainly? 1 never heard of a horse that could
climb a wall."

44 And if the little beast is good-nakired enough to,
do it for ye, it's as shabby a trick as 1 know to keep him

half-way up with the cart at bis back. He's a cliver
little pony, but he's not a floy; and 1 never knew that
even a floy could stand on a wall wi'th a cart and doctor's
medicine bags a-hanging on to it. G'tup

This last sound was addressed to the pony, whieh in
the darkness began once more its astonishincr progress
up the sand-hill.

Dit plea for mercy to the horse entered Ca_ýi.us' rea-
son. ^ The spirit-like laughter had in some mysterious
way soothed his heart. He stood still, detaining O'Shea
no. longer, and climlv saw the horse and cart climb up

above him. OShýa' climbed first, for bis toues were
heard caressing aný coaxing the pony, wh'ich be led.

Cains saw the cart, a-ýb1ack mass, disappear over the top
of the bill, which wa here not more thaù.,f*çntv feet
high. When it was 0 e he could dimly descry a dark
figure, which he supposed to be the boy, standing on the
top, as if waiting to, see what he would do ; so, after
holding short counsel with himself, he, too, began to,
stagger upward, matvelling more and more «at the feat
of the -pony as he went, for though the precipice was
not perpen * dicular, it bad this added difficulty, that all
its particles shifted as they were touched. There waàý..

WHERE THE DEVIL LIVED.
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however, some solid substance underneath, for, catching
at the sand grasses, clainberina ratber than walking, he

soon found himself at the top, and would have fallen
headlong if he liad not perceived that there was no level
space by seeing the bov already half-way down a descent,
whicli, if it was unexpected, was less precipitous, and
composed of firnier ground. He heard O'Shea and the

cart a good way f urther on, and fancied he saw them
moving. The boy, at least, just kept within his sight;

and so lie followed down into a hollow, where he felt crisp,
low-growing hérbage beneath his feet, and by looking up
at tfie stars he could observe that its sandy walls rose

all around him like a cup. On the side farthest f rom
the sea the walls of the hollow rose so high that in the
darkness they looked like a mountainous region.

The y had gone down out of the reach of the gale;
and although light airs still blew about here the
lull was so great that it seemed like going out of winter
into a softer clime.

When Caius came up with the cart he found that the
traces had already been unfastened and the pony set
loose to graze.

Il Is there anything for bim to eat ? " asked Cains
curious1v, glad also to establish some friendly interchange
of thought.

IlOue doesn't travel on these sandsl" said O'Shea,
with a horse that can't feed itself on the things that

grow in the sand. 1t's the first necesmrý quality for a-
horse in these parts."

What sort of things grow here ? " asked Caius, paw-
ing the ground'with his foot.

He could not quite get over the inward impremion
that the mountainous 1ooking region of the dune over
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aggainst them was towered with infernal palaces, &0 weird
was the place.

O'Shea's voice came out of the darkness; his form
was hardly to be seen.

Sit yourself down, Mr. Doctor, ahd have some bread
and cheese-that îs, if ye've sufficiently forgotten the
poies of the old maids. The things that grow here are

good enough to sit ofi, and that's all we want of them,
not being ponies." 'q

The answer was once more an insult in its allusion
to the pies (Caius was again hungry), and in its. refusal
of simple information; but the tone was more cheerful,
and OShea had relaxed from lais extreme brevity.

Caius sat down and felt almost convivial when he
found that a parcel of bread and cheese and a huge
bottle of cold -tea were to be shared between them.
Either the-food wu perfect of its kind or his appetite
good sauce, for never had anything tasted sweeter than
the meal. They all three squatted in the darkness
round the contents of the ample parcel, and if they said
little it was because they ate much.

Caius found by the light of a match that his waïch
told it was, the hour of seven; they had been at hard
travel for more than four hours, a«ýn'd--"had come t'O a bit
of the beach which could not be traversed without more
light. In another hour the moon would be up and the

horse rested.
When the meal was finished, each restéd"inhis own
way. O'Shea laid himself flat upon bis-.back, with a

blanket over his feet. The boy slipped away, and was
not seen until the waving grau on the tops of the

highest dunes became a fringe of sîlver. 1,Tntil then
Caius paced the valley, coming occuionally in contact
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with the browsing pony; but neither bis walk nor
meditation was interrupted by more formidable pres-

eiice.
ý"»Ay--ee-lio-ee-ho!" It was a rallying call, a

shrill cry, from O'Shea. It broke the silence the instant
that the moonis first ray bad touclied the dune. The
man must have been Iving looking at the highest head,
for when Caius heard the unexpected sotind lie looked
round more than once before he discovered its cause,
and then knew that while he had been walking the

whole heaven and earth had become ligliter by im-
perceptible degrees. As he watched now, the momen-

tary brightening was very perceptible. The lieights and
shadows of the saud-hills stood out to sight; he could

see the line where ,the low herbage stopped and the
waving -bent In the sky the stars faded in a
pallid gulf l' hight. . The mystery of the place

was less, -,,.ifs -^Ruty a thousandfold greater: and the
beauty was still of the dream-exciting kind that made

him long to, climb all its hills and seek in ail j'ts hollows,
for there are some scenes that, by their ve'ry contour,
suggest more than they display, and in wbich the

human mind cannot rid itself of the notion that the
physical aspect is not all that there is to be seen. But
whatever the charm of the place, now that light had

revealed it Caius must leave it.
The party put themselves in line of march once

more. The boy had gone on up where the wall of the
dell wu lowest, aud Caïus tramped beside O'Shea, who

led the pony.
Once up from the hollow, théir eyes were dazzled at

first 'ith the fluh of the moonlight upon the water.
From the top of the -und ridge they could see the ses
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out beyond the suk -1ja measureless purple waste on
which. far breakers rose and blossomed for a moment
like'a hedge of whitethorn in May, and sank again with
a glint of black in the shadow of the next uprising-

They went down once more where they could see
nothing but the surf and the sand-hills. The boy had

walked far on; they saw his coated and cowled fagure
swaying with the motion of his walk on the shining

beach in frobt. The tide was at its lowest. What the
fishermen had said of it was true: with the wind beat-

ing it up it had gone down but a third of its rightf ul
distance; and now the strip that it had to traverse to,
be full again seemed alarmingly narrow, for a great part
of their journey was still to be made. The two men got
up ton the cart; the boy leaped up when tbey reached

him, before O'Shea could bring it to full stop for him,
and on they went. Even the pony seemed to realize

that there was need of haste.
They had travelled about two miles more when, in

front of them, a cape of rock was seen jutting across the
beach, its rocky headland stretching far into the sea.

Caius believed that the end of their journey was near;
he looked eagerly at the new land, and saw that there

were houses upon the top of the cliff. It seemed un-
»ecemry even to ask if this their destination.

Secure in his belief, he willingly-gdt off the cart at the
base of the'eliff, and trudged behind it, while O'Shea
drove up a track in the sand which had the similitude
of a road ; rough, soft, precipitous as it was, it still bore
tracks of wheels and feet, where too far inland to be

wuhed by the waves. The sigbt of them wu like the
éght of shore<to one who has been loug at sea. They
went up to the back of the cliff, and came upon its -high
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grassy top; the road led through where small houses
were thickly clustered on either side. Caius loo-ed for

candle, or fire, or human being, and saw none, and they
bad not travelled far along the street of this lifeless

village when he saw that the road led on down the other
side of the beadland, and that the beach and the dune
stretched ahead of them. exactly u they stretched
behind.

Il Is this a village of the dead ? " he asked O'Shea.
The man O'Shea seemed to have in him some freak

of perverseness which. made it hard for him to answer
the simplest question. It wais almost by force that

Caius got from him the explanation that thoWillage was
only used durinçr certain flshing seasons, and abandoned

during the winter-unless, indeed, its houses were
broken into by shipwrecked sailors, whose lives. de-

pended upon finding means of warmth.
The cart descended from the cliff by the same sandy

road, and the pony again trotted upon the beach ; its
trot was deceptive, for it had the appearance of malking
more way than it did. On they went-on, on, over this

wonderful burnished bighroad which the sea and the
moonlight had laid for their travel. Bebind and before,

look as they would, they could see only -the weird white
hills of sand, treeless, almost shadowless now, the sea-
horses foaming and plunging in endless line, and be-
tween them, the road, whose apparent iýarrowing in the
far perspective was but au emblem. of thý truth that the,

waves were encroaching upon it inch by'ý,inch.



CHAPTER V.

DEVILRY.

Wrnx the cart and its little company bad travelled
for almost another hour, a dark object in the midst of
the line of foam eau lit their sio1t. It was the boy who

first saw it, and he suddenly leaned forward, clutching
O'Shea's arm, as if in fear.

l'lie man looked steadily.
Il She's come in since we passed here before."
The boy apparently said something, although Caius

could not catch the voice.
Il No," said O'Shea; Il there's cargo aboard of ber

yit, but the men are off of lier."
It was a black ship that, sailless and with masts piti-

fiffly aslant, was fixed on the sand amonor the surf, and
the movement of the water made ber appear to, labour
forward as if in dying throes making effort to reach the

shore.
The boy seemed to scan the prospect before him now

far more eagerly than before; but the wreck, W hich was,
as O'Shea said, deserted, seemed to be the only externai

object in all that. gleaming waste. They passed on,
drawing up for a minute near ber at the boy's instiga-

tion, and seanning ber decks narrowly as they were
wmhed by the waves, but there wu no sign of life. Be-

1W
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fore they had gone further Caïus caught sight of the
dark outline of anotherwreck ; but this one was evi-

dently of some weeks' 'ýâdîng, for the niasts were gotie
and the hulk half bro'ken through. There was still

another further out. 'l'he mere repetition of the sad
story had effect to, make th-e scene seem more desolate.

It seemed as if the sands on which thev trod must be
strewed with the bleached skeletons of sailors, and as if

they embedded newly-buried corp8es in their breast.
The sandhills here were bigher than thev had been be-
fore, and there were openings between the ii as if pas-
sages led into the in-terior valleys, so that Caius supposed
that here in storm-s or in flood-tides thewaves miglit
enter into the heart of the à4ne.

They had not travelled far beyond the first and near-
est wreck, when the monotony of their journey was
broken by a sudden strange excitement which se*zed on

them. all, and which Caius, although he felt it, did not
at once understand.

The pony wu jerked back by the reins which O'Shea
held, then turned staggering inland, and lashed forward

by the whip, used for the first time that day. Caitis,
jerked against the side of the cart, lifted up a bruised
bead, gazing in wonder-to, see nothing in the path; but
he saw that the boy had sprung lightly from. the car*
and wu standing higher up on the sand, his whole
attitude betraying alarm as he gazed searchingly at the,
ground.

In a moment the pony reared and.planged, and then
uttered a cry almoet human in ita fear. Then came the
sensation of sinking, sinking with the very earth itaelf.

O'Shea had jumped froïn the cart and eut the trace&
Cains was springing ou4 and felt hîs spring guided'by a
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band upon his arm. Ife crnild not have belleved that
the bov hwl so much strength, yet,. with a motion too.

quick for explaining words, lie was giii(led to a certain
e a c hil d to be sa fe,

-part of the sanfi, puslied asi(le l]ý 1
while the bov with his next agile movement tugged at

the portmanteaus that contained the medical stores, and
flung them at Caitis' feet. lb

It was a quicksand. The pony cried again-cried to
them for help. Caïus next found himself with ()"-sliea

holding the creature's liewl, and aiding its mad plung-
ing, even wliiie . hiý own feet sank deeper- Wýv1 deeper.
There was a moment when they all three for-
ward together, and then the pony threw iLýlf ýu.pon its
side, bv some wild effort extriedtitig its feet, and Caitis,,

prone upon the quivering head, rolled himself and
dragged if. forward. Then he felt strong liands lifting

him and the horse together.
What seemed strangest to, Caiiis, when he could look

about and think, was that he had now four companions
-the boy, O'Shea, and two other men, coated and

muffied-and that the four were all talking together
eagerly in a language of whieh he did not understand a
word.

He shook the wet sand from bis clothes -, bis legs
and arms were wet. The pony stood in an entimnee to
a gap in the und-hills, quiverin ' ff and guping, but safe,

albeit with one leg hurt. The cart had siink down till
its flae bottom lay on the top of the quicksand, and

there appeared,,to float, for it sunk no further. A white
eloud that had winged itz way up from the south-west

no* drifted over the moon, and becaffie black except at
ita edgm The world grew much darker, and it 9eemed

colderi-'If that were pouible.
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It soon occu-rred to Caius that the two men now
added to their pý-itrty had elther met O'Shea by al)l)()jllt-

ment, or had been lNýing in wait for the cart, 1-ijomýi11g
that the quicksand was also, waiting to ençrulf it. It

peared to hiin that their motives niust be evil, an(] he
was not slow to suspect 0"ý-Nliea of being in some I)Iot

witli them. Ile bad, of course, monev til)(' )n him-, etiongli
certain]y to attract the cupidity of men M-110 Could sel-
doni handle monevi and the medical stores were aiso

convertible into money. It strttç-k Iiiin now how rash
be had been to come upon this lonely drive without any

assurance of respectability.
These thoughts came to him because be alniost im-
mediately perceived.that he was the subject of conversa-

tion. It seemed odd to stand so near them and not un-
derstand a word they said. He heard enough now to

know the language they were speaking wais the patois
that, in those parts, is the descendant of the Jersey
French. These men, then, were Acadians-the boy also,
for he gabbled freely io them. Eltlier they had sinister
designs on hi.m, or he w'as an obstruction to some pur-
pose that they wished to accomplish. This was evident

now fro'm their tones and gestures. Thev were talking
most vehementlv about him, especially the bov and

O'Shea, and it was evident that these two disagreed, or
at least could not for sorne time agree, as to what was to

lje his fate.
Caius was defenceleiss, for so peaceful was the conn-

try to which he was accustomed that he carried no
weapon. He took his present-danger-little to heart.
There wu a strange buoyancy-born, no doubt, of the

bracing wind-in his- spirit. If they were going to kill
him-well, he vould die hard; and a man can but die
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once. ýwgh arose from. the men; it sotinded to bim,
as strange a sound, for the tinie and plac-e, as tlie alinost

Iiuman cry of the horse a few nilnutes before.
()".Sliea c,,.triie towards lilm with nienaciii(T crestures. The

two men went back into the çrap of thesand-hills from
whence thev mitst have conie.

I-qIý - - -do ve vu] tie
Look here said 0 ,ý;I1ea rouglily,

vour life ?
Cert.tirilv."'

Caius folded his arms, and màde this- answer with
well-bred contempt.

'l'And ve shall. have vour life, but on one condition.
Take out of vour bags what's needed for dealing with

the sick this noiçrlit, for there's a dving man ve must
visit before ve sleep, and the condition is that ve walk

on to The Cloud bv vourself on-this beach wit-Ilotit once
looking behoind ve. Moind what 1 say'! Ye shall go
f ree-verself, -ver monev, and ver midicines-if ve walk

from. here to the second house that- is a loi(rhthouse
withotýt once turning yer head or looking behoind ye."
He poýpted to the bags with a gesturê of rude authorit

Take out what ve need and be(rone!
1 shall do nothing of the sort," replied Caius, his

arms still folded.
The boy had come near enough to bear what was

said, but he did not interfere.
"'And why not ? " asked 0"ýShea, a jeer in his tones.
'Il Because I would. not trust one of you not to kill

me as soon as my back was turned."
And if your back isn't turned, and that pretty

quick, too, ye'Il not live many hours?'
I prefer to die looking death ' in the face; but it'Il

be bard for the- man who attempts to touch me." ,
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Il Oh ! ye think ye'11 foight for it, do ye ? " asked
O'Shea lightly; Il but yere mistaken there-the death

ye shall doie will admit of no foighting on your part."
Il There is something more in all this business than

1 uladerstand." Apart from the question whether he
should die or live, Caius was puzzled to understand why
bis enemies had themselves fallen foul of the quicksa-nd,
or what connection the accident could bave with tbe

attack upon bis life. Il There is more in this than 1 un-
derstand," he repeated loudly.

Il Just so," replied 0' * Sbea, imperturbable there is
more than.ye can understand, and 1 offer ye a free pas-
sage to, a safe place. Haven't ve wits enough about ye

to, take it and be thankf ul 9 "
Il 1 will not turn my back." Caius reiterated his de-

fiance.
44 And ye11 stroike out ivith yer Est at whateve ' r
comes to, harm ve ? Will ye bit in the face of the froâ t

and the wind if ye're left here to perish by cord, with
your clothes wet as they are? or' perhaps ye'l], come to
blows with the quicksand if half a dozen of us, should

throw ve in there."
CI There are not lialf a dozen of you," he replied

seornf ully.
411 CoMe and see." O'Shea did not offer to touch

him, but he began to walk towards the opening in the
dune, and dragged Caius after him by mere force of

words. Il Come and see for yourself. What are ye afraid
.of, man ? Come ! if ye want to look death in the face,

come and see what it is ye've got to, look at."
Caius followed reluctantly, keeping bis own distance.

O'Shea passed the sbivering pony, and went into the
opening of the dune, which wu now all in shadow be-,

1



cause of the black cloud. in the sky. Inside was a small
valley. Its sand-bank-s might bave been made of bleached
bones, they looked so gray and dead. Just within the

opening was an unexpected sight-a row of hooded and
muffled figures stood upriorht in the sand. There was

something appalling in the siorht to Caïus aan
was placed at exactly the same distance f om bis fello

they seemed to stand with heads bowed, and bands
clasped in front of their breasts f;sces and- hands, like

their forms, were hooded and muffled. Caitis did not
think, or analyze his emotion. -À-o doubt the regular
file of the men, îuggesting discipline which. bas such
terrible force for weal or woe, and their attitudes, sug
gesting motives and thoughts of which he could form
not the faintest explanation, were the two elements
which made the scene fearful to him.

O'Shea stopped a few paces froin the nearest figure,
and Caius stopped a few paces nearer the opening of the
dune.

Il Ye see these men? " said 0,'Shea.
Caius did. not answer.
O'Shea raised his voice:

sa before them wbat 1 bave s'aid that if ye'11
swear hére before heaven, as a man of honour 1 that

ye'll walk from here to the loighthouse on The Cloud-
which ye shall find. in the straight loine of the beach
--- without once turning yer head or looking behoind ye,
neither -man nor, beast nor devil shall do ve any hurt,
and yer properties shall be returned to ye when a cart
can be got to take them. Will ve swear ?

Caius made no' answe.--.- He was lookib g intently
As soon as the tones 0-4' OShea's voice were carried

away by the bluster of the wind, as far »as the human
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beings there were concer-ned there was perfect stillness;
the surf and the wind might have been sweeping the
dunes alone. 1

Il And if I will not swear? " as-ed Caius, in a voice
that was loud enougli to, reach to, the last man in the
long single rank.

O'Shea- stepped nearer him, and, as if in pretence of
wiping bis face with bis gloved hand, lie sent him a

hissing whisper that- gave a sudden change of friend-
liness and confidence to, bis yoice, Il Don't be a fool!
swear it."

11, Are these men, or are they corpses ? " asl.-.ed Caius.
The stillness of the forms before him became an

almost unendurable spectacle.
He had no sooner spoken than O'Shea appealed to

the men shoutino, words in the queer guttural French.
And Caius saw the first man slowly raise bis band as if
in an attitude of oath-taking, and the second man did

likewise. OSbea turned round and faced him, speak-
ing hastily. The shadow of the cloud. was sending dark
shudderings of lighter and darker shades across the sand
hollow, and these seemed almost like a visible body of
the wind t-hat with searching blast drifted loose sand

upon. them all. With the sweep of the shadow and the
- wind, Caius saw the movement of the lif ted band go

down the line.
I lay my loife upon it," said O'Shea, Il that if ye'll

say on yer honour as a man, and as a gintleman, that
ye'Il not look beboiýd ye, ye shall go scot-ffée, It's a

simple thing enough; what harm's there in it??'
The boy bad come near bebind Caius. HeBaid one

solt word, Il Promise! " or else Caius imagined he. said
it. Caius knew at least what the boy wished him to do.
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The pony moved nearer, shivering with. cold, and
Caius realized that the condition of wet and cold in

whicli they were need not bc proloncred.
1 , promise," he shouted aiigrily, Il and l'Il keep the

promise, whatever infernal reason. there niay bc foi- it;
but if Pm attacked froin beliiiid " Ile added threats
loud and violent for lie was very angry.

tefore lie had tnished speaking-the thought migh't
have been brought by some movement in the shadow of'*-ý::ý
the cloA, and by the sound of the wind, or by his
heated. brain-but the thouglit came to him that O'Shea,
under his big fur-coat, had indulored in strange, harsli
latighter.

Caius cared nothing. lle bad made bis decision;
he had given his word; lie liad no thought now- but to

take what of his traps bc could carry and bc goue on
bis journey.



CHAPTER VI. 0

TIRE SEA-31AID.

CAirs understood, that he bad still three miles of the
level beach to tread. At first be hardly felt the sand

under his feet, they were so dead with cold. The spray
from. the roaring tide- struck his face sideways. He bad

time now to-watch each variation, each in and out of
the dune, and he looked at them, eagerly, as the only
change that was afforded to the monotony. Then for
the first time he learned how completely a man is shut
out from. all one hall of the world by the simple com-
mand, not to look behind him, and all the unseen hall
of his world became rife, in his thought, with mysteri-

ous creatures and their works. At first he felt that be
was courtiug certain death by keeping the word he bad

given ; in the clap of the waves he seemed to bear the
pistol-shot that was to be his doom, or the knife-like
breath of the wind seemed the dagger in the hand of a
following murderer. But as he weut on and no evil

fate befell, his fear died, ýnd only curiosity remained.&--
a curiosity so lively that it àexed eagerly upon the.stretch
of the surf behind him, upon his own footsteps left on
the soft sand, upon the sand-hills that he had passed,

although. they were almost the same a-s the sand-hills
that were before. It would have been à positive joy to
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him, to turn and look at any of these things. While bis
mind dwelt upon it, he almost griidged each advancing
step, because it put more of the interesting world into
the reorion from which. lie was shut out as whollv as if a

wàU of separation sprang up between the behind and
before.

By an effort of will he turned bis thought from this
desire, or from considering what the mysterious some-

thing could be that it was all-important for him. not to
see, or who it was that in this desolate place would spy
upon him. if he broke his vow.

Wheu bis activity had set the blood again coursing
warmly in bis veins, all tbat was paltry and depressing

passed from. bis mind and heart, as a mist is rolled away
by the wind. The.sweet, wild air, that in'those regions
is an elixir of life to the stranger, -aking him young
if he be old, and if lie be young making him feel as demi-
gods felt in davs of yore, for a day and a night had been

doing its work upon him. Mere life and motion
became to him a delight such as he had never felt
before; and when the moon came out again frQm. the
other side of the cloud, the sight of her beanis ùpon surf
and sa'd was like a rare wild joy. He was glad that no
one interfered with bis pleasure, that lie was, as far as
lie knew, alone with the clouds that were winging their

way among moonbeams in the violet sky, and with the
waves and the wind with which he held companionship.

He had gone a mile, it might be more; he heard a
step behind him. In -vain he tried. to convince himself

that some -noise natural to the lonely beach deceived
him. In the bigh tide of life tliat the bracing air had

brought him, bis senses were acute and true. He knew
that he heard this step: it was light, like a child's; it
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was nimble, like a fawn's; sometimes it was very near
him. He was not in the least af raid; but do wbat bc

would, bis mind cotild form no idea of what creature it
miorht be who thus attended him. No dark or fearfiil

picture crossed bis mind just then; all its images were
good.

The fleet of white clouds tbat were sailing in the sky
rang glad changes upon the beauty of the moonlit scene.

Half a mile ' or more Caius walked listening to the foot-
step; then he came on a wrecked boat buried in the

sand, its rim laid bare by the tide. Caius struck his
foot and fell upon it.

Striking bis head, stunned for a moment, then
springing up again, in the motion of falling or rising,

he knew nÔt honv, he saw the beach behind him-the
waves that were now nearing the foot of the dune, the
track between with his footsteps upon it, and, standing

in this track, alert toi fly if need be, the figure of a girl.
Her edress was all blown by the wind, her curling hair

was like a twining garland iound her face, and her face
-ah! that face: he kuqw it as -ell as, far better than

he knew bis own; its oval curves, its dimpled sweetness,
its laughing eyes. Just for such brief seconds of time

as were necessary for perfect recognition he saw it; and
then, impelled by bis former purpose-no time now for
a new volition-be got himself up and walked on, with
bis eyes in f ront as before.

He thought the sea-maid did not kriow that he had
seen her, for her footsteps came on after bis own'. Or,
if she knew, she trusted him not to turn. That 'was

well; she might trust him. Never in bis life had Caius
felt less, temptation to do the thîng that he held to, be

false. He knew now, for he had seen tÉe -whole line of
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the beach, that there was notliiiig there for him to fear,
nothing that could give any adeqitate reaýsoii to aiiv niau
to conipel lilm. to walk as he now walked. That did not

matter ; he liad çriven his word. In the physical exalta-
tion of the hour the best of Ilim was upperinost. Like
the angels, who walk in heavenly paths, lie liad no desire

to be a thing that could stoop froin moral rectitude.
The knowleclcre, that his old love of the sea was Iiis com-
panion only enhanced the strength. of his vow, only niade
all that the strencrth of vows mean more dear to Iiiin
and the moonlit shore was more beautiful, and life, ea"eýh
moment that lie was then livino, more absolutely good.

So they went on, and lie did not try to think where
the sea-maid had coine from, or whether the gray flap-
ping dress and the girlish. step were but the phantom

gutise that she could don for the hour, or whether, if lie
should turn and pursue lier, slie would drop from. lier

upright height into the scaly folds that lie had once
seen, and plunge into the waves, or whether that bad
been the masquerade, and slie a true woman of the land.
He did not know or care.' Come what come miglit, bis
spirit walked the beach that night with the beautiful
spirit that the face of the sea-maid interpreted to him.



CHAPTER VIL

THE GRAVIE LADY.

THE hills of Cloud Island were a fair sight to see in
the moonlight. When the traveller came close to them,
the beach ended obviously in a sandy road which led up
on the island. There was a spiall white wooden bouse
near the beach; there was candlelight wiffiin, but Caius
took no notice of it. The next building was a li-ght-

bouse, whieh stood three hundred yards farther on.
The light looking seaward was not visible. Ife passed
the distance swiftly, and no sooner were bis feet level

with the wall of the square wooden tower, than he
turned about on the soft sandy road and faced»the wind
that had been racing with him, and looked. - The scene
was all as he might have expected to see it; but there
was no living creature in sight. 1-le stood in the gale,

bare-headed, looking, looking; lie had no desire to ein-
ter the bouse. The sea-maid was 'not in sight, truly;
but as long as he stood alone in the moonlight scene,,'he
felt that ber presence was with him. Then lie remem-
bered the dying man of whom -he liad been told, *ho
lay in such need of bis ministratiéns. The thooght
ethie with no binding sense of dutysuèhfw he baý felt

concerning the keeping of 'hie vow. He W'ould /'ý have
scorned to do a élishonourable thing in the face à the
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uplifting cliarm of the nature arotind. him, and, moré
eýspecially, in the presence of lus love; but what liad

nattire and this, lier béautiftil child, to (Io with, the,
tending of disease and deatli ? Better let the nian. die ;

better reinain himself in the wholesoine mitside. Ile
felt that lie would put hirnself at v.-arLance with the coni-

p,-,,tu.ions of the last glorious liotir if lie attende(l to the
dictates of this dolorotis duty. Yet, becatise of a diffl
h.abit of duty lie had, he turned in ýa mititite, and went
into the house where he liad been told lie wotild receive

guidance for the rest of his journey.
He had no sooner knocked at the substantial. door

on the ground-floor of the liglithotise than it was opened
by a sallow-faced, kindly-looking old w-oman. Slie ad-
mitted him, as if he were an expecte'd comer, into a
large square roffl, in which. a lamp and a lire were
burning. . The room was exquisitely neat and clean, m
if the inspector of lighthouses miglit be looked for at

any mome-nt. The woman, who was French, spoke a
little Ençrlish, and her French was of a sort which Caius

could understand and answer. She placed a chair for
him by the heated stove, asked where _Mr. O'Shea and

the cart had tarried, listened with great interest to a
brief account of the accident in the quicksand, and,

without more delay, poured out hot strong coffee, which
Caius drank ont of a largebowl.

41 Are you. alone in the house ? " asked Caius. The
impression was strong upon him that he Wu in a, place
where the people bore a dangerous or mysterious char-

acter. A woman to, be alone, with open doors, must
oiýher be in league with those from ýwhom danger might

be -feared, or must pomess mysterious powers of 8elf-
de1enCe.*«ý

9
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. "1«'he woman assured him that she was alone, and
perfectly safe. >She gave a kindly and careful glance at
the travellers boots, which had been wet, and broti(yht Iiiin

ilie traý ellers boots-, mI
anot er tyldent she knew who Calus WaSi
and wherefore lie had come to the 1slaud, and that lier
careful entertainnient of him was preeranged. It m-as
ai*raticre(l, too, t1iat she shotild pass hini on to theýpat1ent
for whom lus skill was chieflv desired that night as

quickly as possible. >-ý'1ie g-ave him only reasoriable tinie
to be warmed and fed, telling him the while what a good

man this was who had Latelv been taken so verv 111, what
an ex(-ellent litisband and father, how important lils life
was to the welfare of the commitnitv.

11-Fç)r,"' said she, '-the is trulv rather rich and very
intelligent; so miich so that some would even say that
he was the f riend of Madame lie .ýlaître'." Iler voice

had a crescendo of velienience up to this last eame.
C;iiiis had his inarchincr orders once more. -'-. Ilis

hostess went out with him to the moonlit road to point
his wav. S-he showed bim where the road divided, and

which. path to, take, and said that lie must tlien pa.Ds
three hoiises and enter the fo-urth. She beçrgecl himý

with courteous authoritv, to hasten.
The bouses were a'crood wav apart. After half an

hour's fast walkincr Caitis came to the appointed place.
The house was large, of liorht-coloured wood, sbinaied
all over roof and sides, and the light and shades in the
lapping of the shingles gave the soft effect almost as of
feathers in the lesser light 6-f nlçrht. It stood in a large
compourid of undulatinor grassy grotind.

The whole lower floor of this bouse wu one room.
In the middle of it, on a small pallet bedstead, lay the
sick man. Beside him. was a woman dreued in gray
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homespun, apparently lils wife, and another woman
who wore a dress not iiiilike that of ý-b iiuiiý a white vap

being bandaged rIo-ývIy roiiii(l livr chee-s and
chin. "l'lie iiiiii-li-e dress gave li(-r gre-at il' 'She

8 411111ed ti) Caius a womau of 1-argv suit-
ui'V' apparuntlv in varly iniddIe age. lie was a go()d

d(,.tl surprised iviien lie found that t'lils wi--t:4 Madaine lýx,-
Maî tre. Ile. had ha(l rio (101111te notion of lier, but thi-S

certairily (11(l not fuiltil lus 1(lea.
It w-as hut the work of a short time to (Io all that

could be done that niorlit fm- t'lie 41ck man,, to leave the
reme(lies that were to be used. It was now niidnight.
The hot stove in the romn, causing reaction froni the

strongly-stimulating air, in-ade hini a aiii feel hicavv9
with sleep. The ntin-li-e lady, who had as vet sui(J
alm-ost notiiiiio, to him, now timched him, on the shoul(Jer

and be(-k(-.)iied lilin to follow lier. ':She led hini out ilito
the night again., round the flouse and intc) a barn, lia
elther side of whicli wure tremendous Wns of hav.

she s-al(l, "- is a long way from herel,
and vmi are very tired. In the house liere the-re is the
infection."" 11ere she poiriteil hlin to the hav, an(j, çyiv-
inc, him a warm bLanket, ba(le lilm good-ni

Cajus shut the (]()or, and f()titi(i >that the pla(' -e was lit
bv (Juskv rays of mopuliglit that came th-rough chinks
in its walls. Ile elinibeil the that reached to the
top of the hav, and rolled hrfiï*e&ýand lus blatiket warmi-
]y in IL The barn wzis not The airiness of the

wallswas a relief to hini-after the infected rooin. Never
had couch felt more



CHAPTER VIII.

HOW THEY LIVED ON TIIE CLOUD.

WHEN theebinks of moonliglit had been,,replacéd
bý bricrhter chinks of sunlight, the new docWr wholiad

come so gallantly to the aid of the- sufferers on QlQÀd
Island opened bis eyes upon hià first day there.

He beard some slight sounds, and looked over the
edge of bis bed to see a little table set forth in the

broad passage between the two stores oe hay. A slip of
a girl, of abont fourteen vears of age, wa8 arranging

dishes upon it. When Caius scrambled. down, she in-
formed him, with childish timidity of mien, that Mad-

arne Le ý4aÎtre had said that he was to bave bis break-
fast there before lie wen't in to see Il fýather." The child
spoke French, but Caius spoke Enorlish bècause it-ire-
lieved bis mind to do so.

Upon-,my word he said, Il Madame Le Maître
keeps everything-running in very good order, and takes
prodigions care of us all."

44 Ohl oui, monsieur," replied the child sagely, judg-
ing f rom bis look of amusement and the name he had
repeated that this'was the proper answer.

' The breakfast, which was aiready there, consisted of
fish, delicately baked, and coffee. The young doctor
felt exceedinçrly odd- sitting in the cart-track of a barn
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and devouring these viands from a breakfast-table that
was tolerably well set out with the iistial number of

dishes and condiments. 'Tlie big double door was elosed
to, keep out the cold wind, but plenty of air and numer-

ous sunbeams managed to come in. The sunbeams were
golden bars of dust, crossing and interlacing in the twi-
light of the windowless walls. The slip of a girl in ber

short frock remained, perhaps from curiositv, perhaps
because she had been bidden to do so, but she -made ber-
self as little obvious as possible, standing up against one
corner near the door and shYly twisting some bits of hay
in ber bands. - Caius, who was enjoying himself, discov-
ered a new source of amusement in pretending to, forget
ber presence and then looking at ber quickly, for he al-

ways found the glance of ber big gray eves was being
withdrawn from his own face, and child-like confusion

ensued.
When he had eaten enough, he set to, his proper

work with haste and diligence. He made the girl tell
him how many children there were, and find them all
for hirn, so that in a trice he had them standino, in a

row in the sunlight outside the barn, with their little
tongues all out, that the state __ of their health Might be

properly inspected. Then he'.went in to, his patient of
the night before.

The disease wu diphtheria. It wu a severe case
but the man had been bealthy, and Caïus approved the
arrangements that Madame Le Maître had màde to, give
him plenty' of air and nourishment.

The wife was alone with ber husband this morning,
and when' Caiu8 had done - âIl that was -nece&ary, and
given ber directions for thé proper protection of herself
and the ebildren, she told him tbat ber eldest girl would
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go with him. to the house of ,Nladame Le Maitre. That
lady, said she simply, would tell him, where he was to go
next, and all he was to do tipoil the island.

Il Upon my word ! " said Caius again to himself, Il it
seems 1 am to be taken care of and instructed, truly."

He had a sense of being patronized; but his spirits
were high-nothing depressed him.; and, remembering

the alarming incident of the nicrht before, he felt that
the lady's protection might not be unnecessary.

When he got to the front of the bouse, for the first
time in the morning light, he saw that the establish-

ment was of ample size, but kept with no care for a
tasteful appearance. There was no path of any sort

leading from the gate in the light paling to the door;
all was a thick carpet of grass, covering the unlevelled

ground. The grass was waving madly in the wind,
which. coursed freely over undulating fields that here

-displayed -no shrubs or treés of any sort. Caius won-
dered if the wind always blew on these -islands; it was

blowing now with the same zest as the day before ý the
sun poured down with brilliancy upon everythinu, and
the sea, seen in glimpses, was blue and tempestuous.
Truly, it seemed a land which. the sun and the moon and
the wind had elected to bles8 with lavish self-giving.

Wheu Caitis opened the gate of the whitewashed
paling, the girl who was to be his guide came round
from. the back of the bouse after him,'and on ber track
came a sudden rush of all the other, children, who, with
curls and garments flying in the wind 'and delightful
bursts of sudden laughter, came to stand in a row again
with their tougues outatretched at Caius' retreating
form. 

--The girl could only talk French, and sbe talked very
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little of that, giving him. Il ves or Il no" demurely, as
they went up the road whieh ran iffland through. the

island hillskeepincr about midwav between sea and sea.
Caius saw that the bouses and small farnis on elther side
resembled those whicli he had seen on the other island.
Small and rouçyh many of them were; but their white-

the strong sunshine, and the large spacewashed walls, ýD
of grass or pine shrubs that was about each, gave them
an appearance of cleanliness. There was no sign of the

want or squalor that he had expected ; indeed, so pros-
perous did many of the bouses look, that he himsèlf

began to bave an injured feeling, thinking that he bad
been brotight to befriend people who might very well

have befriended themselves.
It was wben they came out at a dip in the bills near

the outer sea aaain that the girl stopped, and pointing
Caius to a bouse within sight, weiit back. This house

in the main resemble ' d the other larger bouses of the
island; but pine and birch trees were beginning to grow
high about it, and on entering its enclosure Caius trod
upon a gravel path, and noticedbanks of earth that in
the sum mer time had held flowers. In front oîthe
white veranda two powerful mastiffs were Iving in the

sun. These lions were not chained; theywere looking
for him before he appeared, but did not take the trouble
to rise at the sight of him; only a low and ominous

rumble, as of thunder beneath the, earth, greeted his ap-
proach, and gave Caius the strong impression that, if

need was, they would arise to some purpose.
A young girl opened the door. She was fresh and

pretty-looking, but of plebeian figure and countenance.
Her dress was again gray homespun, hanging f all. and

short about her ankles. Her manner was different from,
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that of those people lie had been lately meeting, for it
had that gentle reserve and forinality that bespeaks

training. She ushered him. into a good-sized roorii,
where three.other girls like herself were engacred in sew-

ing. Sitting at a table with a book, f rom wb icli she had
apparently been reading to them, was the woman in tbe

inun-like dress whom, he had met before. The walls of
the room were of unpainted pinewood, planed to a satin
finish, and adorned with festoons of gray moss such as

hangs from forest boughs. This was tied with knots of
red bittersweet berries; the feathers of sea-birds were

also displayed on the walls, and cbaips of their delicate-
coloured eggs were hanging there. Caius had not
stepped across the threshold before he began to suspect

that he had passed from. the region of the real into the
ideal.

11, She is a romantic-minded woman," he said to bim.-
self. '-I I wonder if she bas much sense, after all?

Then the woman whom. he was thus inwardly criti-
cising rose and came across the room to meet him.

Het perfect gravity, ber dignity of bearing, and ber
gracious greeting, impressed him in spite of himself.
Pictures that one finds in history and fiction of lady

abbesses rose before his mind ; it was thus tbat lie clas-
sified ber. His opinion as to the _çqnscîeuý& romance of

her life altered, for the-woiftah before him was very real,
and he knew in a moment tbat she had seen and suf-

fered much. Ile; eyes' were full of suffering and of
solicitude ; but it did not seem. to him that the suffering
and solicitude were in any way connected with a per-

sonal need, for there was also peace upon ber face.
The room did not contain muç_h,.,- furniture. When

Caius sat down, and the lady had resumed her seat, he
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found, as is apt to be the way in empty rooms, tbat the
chairs were near the wall, and that lie, sitting facing
lier, had left nearly the rooni's width between them.
The sewing maidens loo-ed at them with large eves, and

listened to -everything that was said - and although they
were silent, except for the -sound of tlieir stitching, it

was so evident that their thoughts rnust form. a runninor
commentary that it gave Caius an odd feeling of acting

in compeiuy with a dramatic chorus. The lady in front
of him had no stich feeling; there was nothing more
evideni about ber than that sbe did not think of how
she appeared or how she was -observed.

Il You are very good to have come." She spoke with
a slicrht French accent, whefler natural or acquired lie,

could not tell. Then she left that subject, and began
at once to tell the story of the plague upon the island
when it began, what efforts she and a few others bad

made to arrest it, the carelessness and obstinacy with
which the greater part of the people had fostered it, its
progress. This was the substance of what she said; but
she did not speak of the best efforts as being lier own,

nor did she call the people stupid and obstinate. She
only said:

Il They would pot have their bouses properly cleaned
out; they would not wash or burn garments that wére

infected; they would not use disînfectants, even when
we could procure them; they will not yet. You may
say that in this wind-swept country there ca-n be noth-

ingln nature to foster such a disease, nothing in the
way the but the disease came here on

à ip, and it is in the bouses of the people that it lingers.
They will not isolate the sick ; they will not-'l

She stopped as if at a los8 for a word. She bad
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been spe aking in a voice whose music was the strain of
compassion. 1

l' In fact," said Caius, with some impatience, Il they
are a set of fools, and worse, for they won't take a telling.
Your duty is surely done. They do not deserve that

you should risk your life nursing them ; they simply
,,deserve to, be left to suffer."

She looked at him. for a minute, as if earnestly trving
to master a view of the case new to ber.

Il Yes," speaking slowly. He saw that her hands,
which were clasped in her lap, pressed themselves more

closely together-11 ves, tbat is what they' deserve; but,
you see, they are very ignorant. They do not see' the
importance of these precautions; they bave not beliéved
me; they will not believe you. They think quite bon-
estly and truly that they will get on well enotigh in doing
their own way."

Il Pig-headed commented Caius. Then, perceiving
.. ,-'that he had mt quite carried her judgment along with

his: You yourself, madam, have admitted that they
do not deserve that either you or 1 sbould sacrifice our
lives to.them?'

c(Ah, no, sne replied, trouble of thought again in
lier eyes; Il they do not deserve that. But what do we
deserve-you and 19

There was no studied effect in the question. She
was like one trying to, think more clearly by expressing

ber thought aloud.
Madain,7> replied he, the smile of gallantry upot his

lips, Il I have no doubt that you deserve the iichést
blessings of earth and heaven. For', myself-" He

shrugg«l his shoulders, just about to say conventionally,
flippantly, that he was a wA, worthlew fellow, but in
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some way lier sincerity made him sincere, and lie
finislied: 11 1 do not know that 1 liave donc anvtiiinz
to forfeit them."

He supposed, as soon as lie had said the words, that
sbe would have a theological objection to this view, and

oppose it by rote; but there was nothing of dis-approval in
her mein ; there was everi a gleam of greater kindliness
for him in her eve, and she said, not in answer, but as

making a remark by the way:
'14 That is just as I supposed when 1 asked you to

come. You are like the voung ruler, who could not
have been conceited because our Lord felt gýeatly
attracted to him." %

Before this Caius had had a pleasing consciousness,
regarding himself as an interesting stranger talking to
a handsome and interested woman. Now lie had wit

enough to perceive that lier interest in him never dipped
to the level, of ordinary social relationsbips. He felt

a sense of remoteness, and did not even blush, though
knowing certai-nly that satire, although it was not in

ber mind, was sneering at him from behind the circum-
stance.

The lady went right on, almost without pause, taking
up the thread of ber argument: Il But wben the aingels
whisper to us that the best blessings of earth and heaven

are humility and faith and the sort of love that does
not seek its own, do we get up at once and spend our
time learning these things? or do we just go on as

before, aud think our own way good enough? We are
Iools and worse, and will not take a telling. ' " A smile

broke upon lier lip now for the first time as she looked
at him. Il 1 Pig-headed! "" she said.

Caius had seen that smile before. It passed instantly,
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and she sat before him with grave, unruffled derneanour;
but all bis thoughts and feelings'seenied a-whirl. Ile
could not collect bis mind; he--could not remember
what she liad said exactly;' bc could not t1iink wliat to
answer; indeed, he could not think at all. There bad

been a likeness to, bis phantastic lady-love of the sea;
then it was gone again ; but it left him with all bis

thoughts comfounded. At length-because he felt that
he must look like a fool indeed-he spoke, stammering
the first thing that occurred to bim:

Il The patient that 1 bave seen did not appear to be
in a bouse that was ill-ventilated or-or-that is he was
isolated from the rest of the family."

He perceived that the lady had not the slightest
knowledge of what it was that had really confused him.
He knew that in her eyes, in the eyes of the maidens, it
must appear that her home-thrust bad gone to bis heart,

that he had changed the subject because too weak to,
be able to answer her. He was mortified at this, but he

could not retrace bis steps in the conversation, for she
had already answered him.

The household he had already visited, she said, with
a few others, had helped her by following sanitary rules;
and then she went on talking about what those rules
were, what could and could not be done in the circum-

stances of the families affected.
As she talked on, Caius knew that the thing he had

thought must be false and foolish. Tbis woman and
that other maiden were not the same in thought, or

character, or deed, or aspect. Furthermorewhat expe-
rience he had -made him feel certain that the woman
who had known him in that relationship could not be
so indifferent to his. recognition, ýo indifferent to all
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that ' as in hini to whicli lier beauty appealed, as this
woman was and of this woman's in(lifference lie felt

convinced.
The provision made for the board and lodgin-g of the

new doctor was explained to hiin. It was not consid-
ered safe for him to live with any of the families of the

island. A very small wooden building, originally built
as a stable, but never used, liad been liastily remodelled
into a house for him. It was some way further down
the winding road, within sight of the hotise of Madame
Le Maître.

Caius was taken to, this new abode, and found that it
contained two rooms, f urnished with the necessities and
many of the comforts of life.- The stove was good;

abundance of fuel was stacked near the house; simple
cooking utensils hung in the outer room; adjoining it,

or rather, in a bit of the same building set apart, was a
small. stable, in which. a very good horse was standing.
The horse was for his use. If he could be his own bed-
maker,' cook, and groom, it was évident that he would

lack - for notbing. A man whom Madame Le Maître
sent showed Caius his quarters, and delivered to him. the

key; he also said that Madame Le Maître would be ready
in an hour to ridé over the island with him and intro-
duce him to all the houses in which there was illness.

Caïus was left for.the hour to, look over his estab-
lishment and make friends with horse. It was all
very surprisincr.
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TIIE SICK AND T4E DEAD.

TiTE bit of road that lay betýeen..Uadame Le Maître's
house and the bouse allotted 4 Caius led, winding down
a bill, throtigh a stunted fir-wdod. The small tirs held
-out gnarled and knottv b*ranc4es towards the road; their
needles were a dark rich greeii.

Down this road Caius s4w the lady come riding.
Her horse was a beautiful beaýýb, hardly mgé than a colt,

of light imake and chestnut cblour. She lierself was not
becomingly attired; she woré just the same loose black

dress that slie had worn in tlie bouse, and over the white
cap a black hood and cloak Iwere muffled. No doubt in

ancient times, before carriages -were in use, ladies rode in
such feminine wrappiDgs; but the taste of Caitis had

been formed upon other models. Ile mounted bis own
horse and joined hçr on the road without remark. He

bad found no saddle, only a blanket with girths, and
upon t1iis lie supposed he looked quite as awkward as she

did- The ladv led,' and they rode on across the island.
Caius knew that now it was the riglit time to tell

Madame Le Maïtre what bad occurred the night before,
and the ill usage he had suffered. As she appeared to,
be the most important person on the island, itwwas right
that she should know of the mysterious band of bandits

135
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upon the beacli-if, indeed, she did not already know
perliaps 1 t was bY power of tliese slie reigned. lie f ound
hiniself able to con*ecture almost anythificr

When lie had quickened his horse and come be8ide
her for the purpose of relating lus adventure, she began

to speak to hini at once. 'She told lilin wliat ui'tniber of
cases of illness were then on lier list-six in all. Slie told

him the number who liad alreadv died; and thýýn they
came past the cemetery upon the lýillsi(le,.atid she ointed
out the new-made graves. It appeared that, afthough.

at that time there w(ts an abatement in the niiýber of
cases diplitheria had already made sad ravages niong-
the little population; and as the W'iiU@r would ca se the
people to shut -op their houses more dnd more clos ly-, itrt S
was certain to increase rather than to dini.inish. 'lien

Madame Le )Ia'tre told him. of one case, and OiL another,
in which,' tlie\jamily bereavement seemed particul-lirly

sad. Tb'e siéri s she told had great detail, but they were
not tedio'us". C- ius listened, and fororot that her voiée

she tol

her
was miýsicaI or t her hood and cloak were ugly; he

-1. ius liste
only t ouglit of the rs in the short sad idylls of the
island that she put befor' him.

il lien thev entered t e first house, he discovered that
she erself had been ie he ýabit of visitinu each of the

t Zn
sick/ every day as nu "e as far as her simple skill

could go, as doctor too. n this house it was a little child,
thýt lay ill, and as soon as Cains sàw it he ceased to hope

for its recovery. They used the new remedies that he
lýad brought with him, and when he looked round for

someone who could continue to apply 4iem, he found
that the mother was already dead, and the father took no
Charge of " the child' he was not there. half-grown
boy of about fifteen was its only nurse, aüd he was not
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def t or wise, althotigh love, or a rude sense of consciencel)
h;wl kol)t Iiiiii froin deserting Ilis post.

41 we liave visited die ofliers, 1 NN-111 come back
and reinain 1 sai(l ýNIadarne Le Nlaitre.

So tiiey rode on (Jown the IiIII an(] along tlie sliiiigl(ý(1
beach tliat edged a lagoon. l1ure flie sea Japped softly
and thev were sheltered from tlie wind. llere, too, tliey

saw the other Islands Iving Iii the crescetit thev compose(],
and they saw the waves of die bav break on Oie sand-

baiik that was the othef arm. of tlie lagooli. estill
did not te'Il about his adventure of tlie iiiglit before. The

ladv 1(eed preoccupied, as if she w'as thiriking about the
Angel of Death, that was hovering over the cottage they

had lef t.
The next bouse was a large one, and here two chil-
dren were ill. Thev were well cared for, for two of the

voung girls whom he had seen in Madaine Le 'ýlaitre's
Bouse were there for the time to nurse thein.

Thev took one of these damse-ls with them when tbey
went on. She was willing to walk, but Caius set her

ripou. his horse and led it; in this way thev made quicker
progress. Up a hill thev went, and over fields and in a
small house upon a windy slope they found the mother

of a familv lying verv ill. Here, after Caius had said ail
that there was to say, and Madame Le Maître, with skil-

f ul hands, had done all that she could do in a short ti me7
they left the young girl.

At the next and last house of their round, where the
day before one child had been ill, thev now found three
tossing and crying with pain and fever. When it wag
time for them to go, Caius saw his companion silently

wring her hands at the thought of leaving them, for the
mother., worn out and very ignorant, was the only nurse.
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It (il(] not, seem, that it voidd be helped. Ctitis went out
to lus horse, and Madame Le Maître to btit he saw
ber stand beside it as if too absent in rnitiii to sprilig to
its biack; her fiare was loo-itig tip into the Nue above.

You -ire greatly said Caiue.
Oh v(,S,"" lier VOice was lowl, but it came fik-e the

sotind of a cry. Il 1 do not ktiow what to do. MI these
months 1 liý-,ive beu(jred and the people to keep

away froni those houses wherc- there w&s illriess. It was
their on1v hope. And now that they begin to lifider-

staiid that, I cannot briiig the healtliv to nurse the sick
even if thev were williii(y to come. They will take no

precautions as we (10). 1 t. is nôt safe 1 have tried it."
the d'd not look at Caïus, she was looking at the
blue that hurig over the geà which Lay beneath them,

but the weariness of a long long effort was in ber
tone.

Could we not mana(ye to briiior thein all to one
house that would serve ,as a hospital ?

\ow that vou. have come, perhaps we canl, sbe
said, Il but at present- She looked lielplessly at the.
door of the bouse they bad lef t.

At present 1 will nurse these children," Caitis said.
1 do not wed to see, the others acrain until evening."

île tied his horse in a shed, and nursed the children
until the moon was biight. Then, when he bad left
them as well as might be for the nightl-, he set ont to

return on his former track by memory. The island was
very peaceful; on field or bill or shore he met no one,
except hepe and there a plodding fisherman, who gave
him Good-evening without apparently knowing or
caring who he wu. The home they kn-ew, no doubt,
that wa»enough.

10,
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Ile made the same round a's before, beginning at the
other end. At the house where the woman was ill the
girl who was nursing her reinained. At the next bouse
the voting girl, who was dressed for the road, ingenu-

Ously claimed bis protection for ber homeward way.
- Il 1 will go with you, monsieur, it will be more safe

for me."
So he put her on his horse, but they did not talk to

one another.
At the third. ' house they found Madame Le 'Maître

weeping passioýnatelv over a dead baby, and the lotit of
a boy weepîngý'with ber. It surprised Caius to feel sud-
denly that he could -almost have wept, too, and yet ho
believed that the child was better dead.

Someone had been out into the winter ifields and
gathered the sinall white everlasting flowers tbat were

still waving there, and twined thein in the * curls of the
baby's bair, and strewed them upon the meagre gray
sheet that covereà it.

When they rode down to the village they were all
quite silent. Caius -felt as if he had lived a long time

upo-n-this island. His brain was full of plans for a hos-
pital and for disinfecting the furniture of the houses.

He visited the good man in whose ' barn he bad slept
the preceding night. He went to hi little bouse and

fed himself and his horse. ' He dilsýëo'ered bis portman-
teaus that O'Shea had promised to deliver, and found

that their contentg had not been tampered with; but
eveii this did not bring his mind back with great inter-

est to the eventz of the former night. He wu think-
ing of other things, ànd yet he hardly knew ofwhat he
wu thinking.

4



CHAPTER X.

A LIGIIT-GIVING WORD.

TH'E next morning, before Caiuý went out, he wrote
-a short statement of all that had occurred beside the

quicksand. The motive that pronipted him. to, do this
wàs the feeling that it wotild be difficult for him to
make the statement to Madame Le Maître verbally.

He began to realize that it was not easy for him to
choose the topics of conversation when they were to-
gether.

She did not ride with him next day, as now-he knew
the road, bat in the course of the morning he saw ber at
the bouse where the three children were ill, and she came
out into the keen air with him. to ask some questions,
and no doubt for the necessary refreshment-of leaving
the clom house, for'she walked a little way on the dry,
frozen gTass.

Heavy as was the material of ber cloak and bood, the
strong wind toyed with its outer partà as with muslin,
but it could not lift the closely-tied folds that -surrounded.
ber face and heavily draped ber figure. Caius stood
with ber on the frozen slope. Beneath them they could

see the whole istretch of the shining sand-dune that led
to the next island, the calm lagoon and the rough water
in the bey beyond. It did not seem a likely place for

141
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outlaws to bide in; the sun poured down on every bill
and hollow of the sand.

Caius explained then that bis porýmanteat*, with the
stores, bad arrived safely; but that he had reason to
think that the man O'Shea was not trusty, that, either
out of malice or fear of the companions among whqm
he found himself, he had threatened his, Dr. Simpsons,
life in the most unwarrantable manner. He then pre-
sented the statement which he had drawn up, and com-

mended it to ber attention.
Madame Le Maître had listeined to bis words with.

out obvious interest; in fact, he doubted if she bad got
her mind off the sick ebildren before she opened the
paper. Ile would bave liked to go away now, leaving

the paper with ber, but the did not give him that lop-
Portanity.

""Ah ! this ïs-11 Then, more understandingly,
This is an account you have written of your journey

hither ?
Caius intimated that it wu merely a complaint

âgainst OShea. Yet he felt siire, while she was read-
ing it, that, if she had-- any liveliness of fancy, she must
be interested in its contents, and if she had proper ap-

preciation, she must know that he had expressed him-
self well. When sbe had finished. however, instead of

coveting the possession of the document, she gently
gave it back to him.

1 am sorry," she said sincerely, that you were
put,,to inconvenience. It was so. kind of you to, come,
that 1 had hoped to make your journey as comfortable
as possible ; but the sands are very treacherous, not

bemuse the quicksands are large or deep, but because
they shift in stormy weather, sometimes appearing in,
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one place, and sometimes in another. It lias been ex-
plained "-she was looking at- him now, quite interested
in what she was saving-" by men who have visited these

isian>l&,--that this is to be accounted for by the beds of
g 1jo m that lie under the sand, for under some con-PS%1

dition the gypsum. will dissolve."
The explanation concerning the gypsum was cer-

tainly interesting, but the nature of the quicksand was
not the point which. Caius had brought forward.

Il It is this facti that one cannôt tell where the sand
will be soft, that makes it necessary to have a guide in

travelling over the beach. The people here become
accustomed to the appearance of the soft places, but

it seems that O'Shea must have been deceived by the
moonlight."

Il I do not blame him for the accident," said Caius,
but for what happened af terwards."

Her slight French accent gave to each of her words
a quaint, distinct form. of its own. Il O'Shea is-he is
what you might call funny in his way of looking at

things." She paused a moment, as if entirely con-
scious of the inadequacy of the explanation. 1 do
not think," she continued, as if in perplexity, Il that I

can explain thismatter any more; but if you will talk
to O'Shea-"

Madam," burst out Caius, Il can it be that there is
a large band of lawless men who have their haunts so
near t1ýis island, and you do not know of it ? That,"

he added, with emphatic reproach, Il is impossible."
Il I never heard of any such band of men."
Madame I£ Maitre spoke gently, and the dignity of

hergent]-eness was such that Caius was ashamed of his
vehemence and his reproach. What he wondered at,
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what he chafed at, was, tliat she showed no wonder con-
cerning an incident which ber last statement made all
the more remarkable. She began to turn to go towards
the bouse, and--the mùn-d- -of Caius bit upon the oùe
weak poin-t-- in ber own acknowledged view of the

matter.
Il You have said that it is iaot safe for a stranger to

walk upon the sands without a guide; if you doubt my-
statement that these men threatened my life, it yet

remains that 1 was left to- finish my' journey alone. 1
do not believe that there was danger myself. 1 do not
believe that a man would sink over his head in these
holes; but according to their belief and yours, mad--
am

He stopped, for she had turned round with a distinct
flaýh of disapproval in her eyes.

I do not doubt your statement?' She paused, and-
boý-knew that his accusation had been rude. 14 It Would

not occur to me -there was still the slight quaint-ness
of one unaccustomed to English _14 that you could do

anything unworthy of a gentleman." Another pause,
and Cains knew that he was bound over to keep the

peace. Il 1 think O'Shea got himself into trouble, and
that he dîd the best lie could for you ; but O'Shea lives
not far f rom your own bouse. He is not my servant,

except that he rents my husband's land." She paused
again.

Caïus would have urged tliat he had understood
otherwise, or that hitherto he had " not found O'Shea
e ither civil or communicative; but it appeared that
the lady had something more to say after her emphasis
of pause, and when she said it Caius'bid her good-day
without making further excuse or justifloation. She m'u*d
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I did not understand from O'Shea that lie allowed
you to walk on theý%ands without some one who would
have warned you if there had been danger."

When Caius was riding on his way, he experieuced-
something of that feeling of exaltation that lie had felt

in Ï.-he presence of his inexplicable lady-love. Had lie
not proof at least now that she was no dream or phan-

tasy, and more than that, that she inhabited the sa me
small land with him ? These people knew ber; nay

(his mind worked quickly), was it not evident- that slie
had been the link of connection between them and him-
self ? She knew him, then-his'home, his circum-
stances, his address. (His horse wa4 going now where
and how it would; the man's mind was confounded by
the questions that came upon it pell-mell, none waiting
for an answer.) Im that other time when she had lived
in the sea, and lie had seen lier from the desolate bit of
coast, who was she ? Where had she really lived ? In

what way could she have gained lier information con-
cerning him'? What could have tempted lier to play

the part of a fishy thing ? He remembered the mon-
strous skin that had covered lier; he remembered lier

motion in the water. Then lie thought of ber in the
gray homespun dress, such as a maid might trijl? lier

garden inas lie bad seen lier travelling between the
surf and the dune in the winter blast. Well, he lived
in an enchanted land; lie had to deal with men and

women of no ordinary stuff and make, but- they ac-
knowledged their connection with ber. He was sure

that she ' must be near him. The explanation must,
come-of that, burninor with curiosity as lie was, lie

recked little. A meeting mast come; all his pulses
tingied with the thought. It was, a thought of such a
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higli sort of bliss to, him that it seemed to wrap and
enfold his other thouglits; and wlien lie remembered

again to guide his horse-all tliat day as lie went about
his work-he lived in it and worked in it.
He went that evening to visit O'Shea, who lived in

a good-sized house half a mile or so f rom his own.
From this interview, and from the clue which Madame

Le Maître had given, lie began strongly to suspect that,
for some reason unknown, O'Shea's threatenings were

to be remembered more in the liglit of a practical joke
than as serions. As to wliere the men liad come from

who had played their part, as to, where the boy had
gone'to, or whether the boy and the lady were one-on
these heads he got no light. The farmer affected stu-

pidity-affected not to understand his questions, or
answered them with such whimsical information on the

wrong point that little was revealed. Yet Caius did
not quarrel with O'Shea. Was it not possible that he,

rude, whimsical man that he was, miglit have influence
with the sea-maid of the lau'hing face ?
Next morning Caius received. a formal message-the

compliments of Madame Le Maître, and she wouldbe
glad if he would call upon her before he went else-

where. He passed again between the growling mastiffs,
and found the lady with her maidens engaged in the
simple household tasks that were nece&qar before they

went -to their work of mercy. Madame Le Maître stood
as she spoke to him:

When I wrote to you I said that e Ô us
P1,111, Jj'Výoýýave no chance of returning until the

-te. Our inter has
spring. 1 find that that is not tri W

held off so long that another vessel from the mainland
has called-yon eau see her lying in the bay. She



will be rêturiiincr to Pictoti to-morrow. 1 tinnk it riglit
to tell you this ; not that we do not need voit now as

much as we did at first;. not biit that my hope and
courage would falter if voti went; but now that voti
have seen the ileed for yourself, how great or how little

it is, just as you may thirik, voit ought to reconsider,
and decide whether you will stay or iiot."

Caius spoke hastily:
I will stav."

Think! it is for four months of snow and ice, and
you will receive no letters, sec no one, that you could

call a friend."
1 will stav."

You have already tatight me much; with the skill
that you have imparted and the stores that vou have

brought,'which I will pay for, we should be much better
off than if you had not corne. We should still feel only
gratitude to you-"

1 have no thought of leaving."
Remernber, you think now that -vou have come

that it is only a handful of people that vou can benefit,
and they will not comprehend the sacrifice that you
have made, or be very gratef Lil. "

Il Yes, I think that," replied Caius- -ad mitting ber
e-insight. "At the same -W-i'l--I-r-emain."

She sighý4,-aad -ber sigh was explained by ber next
wo

Il Yet you do not remain for love of the work or the
people."

Caius felt that bis steady assertion that he would
remain bad perbaps appeared to'vaunt a heroism that
was not truc. He supposed that she had seen bis selfish-
new of motive, and that it was ber time now to let him

A LIGHT-GIVING WORD. 14 7
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see that she had not much admiration for him, so that
he might make his choice without bias.

It is true that 1 do not love the people, but 1 will
pass the winter here."

If the lady had had the hard thouglit of him that'he
attributed to her, there was no further sign of it, for

she thanked him now with a gratitude so great that
silent tears trembled in her eyes.



CHAPTER XI. -

THE LADYIS HUSBA.«ý";D.

IT was inio'possible but that Gaitis should take a keen
interest irr bis ' medical work. It wae the first time that
he had stood alone to fight disease, and the weight of

the responsibility added zest to his care of each partieu-
lar case. It was, however, natural to him to be more
interested in the general weal than in the individual,

more interested in a theoretical problem tban in ' i ts
practical working. His mind wm concerned now as to
where and hoe the contamon. hid itself, reappearing as

it had doné-'l again and again in unlikely places; for,
there could be assuredly no home for it'in air, or sea, or
land. Norcoixl-d drains be at fault, for there were none.

Next to, this, the subject most constantly in bis mind
was the plan of, the hospital.

Madame Le Maître had said to him: Il 1 have tried
to persuade the people to bring their sick to, beds in my

house, where we would nurse them, but they will not.
It is because they are angry to think that the sick from
different families would be put together and treated

alike. They have graat notions of the differencés be-
tween them'selves, and they cannot realize the danger,
or believe that this plan would avert it; but now that

la e
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you have" come, no doubt you will be able to explain
to them. more clearly. Perhaps the'y will listen to vou
because you are a mat and a doctor. Also what 1 have
said will have had time to work. You niay reap where
1 have sown."

She had looked apon him encouragingly, and Caius
had felt encouraged; but wlieii lie beoran to talk to the

people, both courage and patience qtiickt-vL ebbed. He
could not, countenance the plan of bringing the sick

into the ho'Ûlse where Madame Le Maître and the voung:
girls lived. He wanted the men wlio were idle in the/

winter time to build a temporary shed of pine-wood'
which wotild have been easy enough, but -the men

laughed at him. The only reason that Caius did not
give them back scorn for scorn and anger for their l'ýZY

indifference was the reason that formed his third ýnd
gréatest interest in bis work ; this was bis desirý to

,ple"e*"Madame Le Maître.
If he had never known and loved the lady o the

sea, he- thought that his desire to please Madai e Le
Maître would. have been almost the sanie. She exer-

cised over him an inexplicable influence, and he would
have felt almost superstitious at -being under this spell
if he had not observed that evervone who came much
in contact with lier, and who was able to appreciate her,
was ruied also, and that, not by any Clai of authority

she put forth, but just because it seemir to ýappen so.
She was more unconscious of this influence/ than any-
one. Those under her rule comprised one or two of
the better men of the island, many of * the oor women,
the girls in her bouse, and O'Shea. W , h regard to
himself, Caius knew that her influenc , il not aug-

mented, was, supplemented, by bis belie that in 'pleas-
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ing her he was makinom his best appeal to the favour of
the woman he loved.

He never from the first day forgot his love in his
work. 1-Ils business was to (Io all that he could to serve

Madame Le 'Haître, whose heart was in the healing of
the people, biit his business abso was to find out the an-

swer to the riddle in whicli bis own heart was botind
up. The first step in this, obviously, was to know more

alâotit, Madarne Le Xaître and 0">-)Iiea. The lady be
dared not qiiestion ; the man lie questioned with per-

sistency and with wliat art lie could command.
It was one niglit, not a week after his advent, that

he had so far come to terms with O'Shea that he sat by
the stove in the latter's liouse, and did what he could
to keep up conversation with little aid froni his host.

O'Shea sat on one wooden chair, with his stockinged
feet crossed upon another, and his legs forming a bridge

between. He was smoking, and in the lamplight.his
smooth, queer face looked like a brown apple that had

begun to, shrivel-just begun, for O'Shea was not old,
and only a little wrinkled.

His wife came often into the room, and stood look-
ing with interest at Caitis. She was a fiiir woman, 1 with.
a broad tranquil face and much liglit hair that was
brushed smoothly.

Caius talked of the weather, for the snow was fall-
ing. Then, after awhile:

Il By the way, O'Shea, u-ho is 'Madame Le 'Maître ?
The other had not spoken for a long time; now be

took his clay pipe out of his mouth, and answered
promptly :

Il An angel from heaven."
Ah, yes; that, of course."
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Caitis stroked his moustache with the action habitual
to drawing-room gallantry; theu, instead of persisting,

he formed his question a little differently:
Who is Mr. Le Maître ?
Sea- captai ii," said Q'Shea.
Oh! then ivh ere is he ?
Don't know."
Isn't that rather strange, that his wife should be

here, and that you shotild not know where the hus-
band is ?

Il 1 can't see the ships on the other side of the
world."

11, Where did he go to ?
l'Well, when he last sailed"-deliberately-Ilhe

went to Newcastle. His ship is what tbey call a tramp;
it don't belong to any loine. So at -Newcastle she was
hired to go to Africy. Like enough, there she got cargo
for sorhe place else."

Oh 1 a very long voyage."
She carries steam.; the longest voyage comes to an

en-d quick enough in these days-"
Il 11as'Madame Le Maître always lived on this island?

Was she married here ?
11, She came here a vear this October' past. .- She came
from a place near the Piereed Rock, south of Gupé'

Buin. 1 lived there myself. I came here beeause the
Aipper had good land here that she said 1 could

Caius meditated on tbis.
Then, you have known her ever since she wu a

Y)child ?
I& Saw her married."

What dpes her husband look like ?
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Well "-a long pause of consideration-" like a
man-il

Il What sort of a man ? 9
Nelther like voti nor me.
1 never notIve(l that we were alike."

You trini votir bear(], 1 haven'i an the skipper,
he's hairv."

Caitis conceived a great disouist for the captain. He
felt pretty well convinced also that he wais no favourite

with O'Shea. Ile would have likeil mucli to ask if
Madame Le Maitre liked lier husband-, blit if his own

refinernent had not forbi(Meii, lie had a wholesorne idea
that O'Shea, if roused, would ýe a dangerous enemy.

I don't understand wh y, if jhe is married, she wears
the dtcsg- of à rellgious order."

Never saw a nùn dressed jist like her. Guess if
you went about kissing and embracing these women ye

would find it an advantaore to be pretty well covered up;
but "-here a long time of puffing at the pipe-," it's an
advantage lor- more thau women not to see'too much of
an angeU'

Hu she any relations, anyone of her own family ?
Where do they live ?

There was no answer.
Il 1 suppose you knew her people?"
O'Shea sprang up and opened the house door, and

the snow drove in as he held it.
&'Il thought," he said, Il 1 heard a body knocking."

No one kno-eked," said Caïus impatiently.
I heard someone." He stood looking very suspi-

clously out, and so good wu his acting, if it wu acting,
that Caius, who came and looked over bis shoulder, had
a superstitious feeling when he mw the blank, untrod-

THE LADYS HUSBAND.
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den snow stretching wide and, white itito the glimmering
1110rht. Ile reniembered that the mie relative he be-

Ileved the lady to have had apl)eared to him in strange
places and vanished strangel ' y.

;& You didn't hear a ktiock ; voit were dreaming."
Calus began to, button on his coat.

&1 1 wasn't, even asleep." Q'Shea gave a last suspi-
ciéus look to the outside.

* 41& 0"ý-ihea," said Cal USý 4'has--has Madame Le Maître
a daughter?

The farmer turned round to him in a8tonishment.
Bless my heart alive, no 1

The siiow was only-two or three inches deep when
Caius walked home - it. ýyas light as plucked swan's-down
about his feet, EveryWhere it was falling slowly in
small dry flakes. There was little wind to make eddies

In it. The waning mon had not yet risen, but the
landscape, by reason of its whiteness, glimmered just
visible to the siglit.



CHAPTER XII.

TIIE N1A1DE.%ý

TII E fisbincr-boats and sinall schooners were dragged
bigh up on tl)e beaeh. Tlie ice fornied tipon the bay

that lay in die niidst of the Islands. Tlie carpet of snow
grew more -and more thick upon field and bill, and
where the dwarf firwoods crrew so close that it conld not,

pass between Llieir it draped tliein, fold ' above
fold, uýn.til one only saw the green here and there stand-

ing ont from the white garment.
In these days a small wooden sleigh was given to

Caius, to which he might harness his horse, and in which
he miaht sit snug among oxskins if he preferred that

sort of travelliiicr to ridino% Madanie Le Naître still
rode, and Caitis disearded his sleigh and rode also.

Xissing the warnith of the skins, he wzts soon corn-
pelled by the cold to copy Robinson Crusoe and make

himself breéches and leggings of the bides.
In these first weeks one hope was always before his

eyes. In ever-y new house wh'ich, he entêred, at every
turn of the roads, which. began to be familiar to him,

he hoped to see t4 maiden who bad followed him tipon
the beach. 1-le dreamed of her by -night; he not only

hoped, be expected to see ber each, day. It was of
course conceivable that she might have returned to'some
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otber island. of tbe group ; but Cains (Ild not believe
this, because bc felt convinced slie must be under the
protection of bis friends ; and alsc), since lie bad arrived
the weather bad been such that it would have been an

event known to all the fishernien if anotber party bad
made a journey algng the sands. When die snow came
the sands were impassable. As soon as the ice on the

bay would bear, there would. be COTTIMOI and going, -nô
doubt; but until then Caius bad the restful security
tbat sbe was near bim, and that it could not be many

davs before he saw lier. The only'ilaw)in his, conclu-
sion was that the. fact did not bear it out ; he did not
see ber.

At leingth it became clear that the maiden was hid-
ing herself. Caius ceased to hope tbat he would m eet
ber by chance, because be knew be would already have

done so if it were iiot willed otherwise. Then bis mind
grew restless again, and impatient; he could not even

imagine where she could lie bidden, or what possible
reason there could be for a life of uncomfortable con-

cealment.
Caius had not allowed either O'Shea or Madame Le

Maître to suspect that in bis stumble be bad involunta-
rily seen his companioii on the midnight journey. . He

did not tbink that the sea-maid berself knew that be
bad seen ber there. He might have been tempted now

to believe that the vision was some bright illusion, if its
reality had not been proved by the fact that Madame Le
Maître knew that he had a companion, and that O'Shea

-had staked much that he should not take that long
moonlight walk by ber side.

Since the day on whieh he haël become sure that the
sea-maid had such close and real connection with human
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#à
beings that lie met every day, lie bad ceased to have

those straiicre and unéomfortaWe ideas about her, which
in balf his inoods, relecrated lier into the region of

freaks practised 111)()V-niortals by the denizens of the
unseen, or, still fartlier, into the region of dreams that

haveono realitv. Ilowever, now that she--had retàred.
again into hiding, this* assurance of his- was 'Small.

comfort. 1
]le would have resolutely inquired of Madame Le

.Nlaître who it was who had been sent to warn hini of
danger if need be upon the beach, but that the lady was
not one to allow berself willinçrlv to be questioned, and
in exciting her displeasure he miglit lose the only chance
of gaining what lie songht. Then, too, with the thought
of accosting the lady upon this subject tliere always
arose in his mind the remembrance of the brief minute
in which, to his own confounding, lie had seen the face
of the sea-maid in the ladv's own face, and a phantom
doubt came to Iiim as to whether she were not lierself
the sea-maid, disfigured and made aged by the wrap-
pings she wore. He did not, however, believe this. He
had every reason to refuse the belief ; and if he bad had.
no other, this woman's character was enougli, it ap-
peared to him, to give the lie to, the thought. A more
intelligent view concerriinor that fleeting likeness was
that the two women were nearlv related to one anotber,
the yotinger in charge of tÈe elder; and that the

yotinger, who had for somý purpose or praink played
about in the waters near his home, must have lived in
soi-ne house there, must have means of communication
with thé place, and must have «.,icquainted Madame Le

Maître with his position whe-n the need of a physician
arose. What was so, d.isÉatisfyiDgýto him wu that all
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this was the mûrest conjecture, tliat tlie lady wliom lie
loved was a per8oiiwlioiii lie liad becti obliged to invent,

in order to exl)lain die appearances tliat liad so charmed
him. Ile bad not, a sbadow of proof of lier existence.

The ice bec-anie stroiig, -and brldç-red over the baS that
lay within the crescent of Islands. All die islands, M-1th.

tlieir dunes, were covered with snow ; the gales which.
had beaten up tlie surf lesseiled in force, ; and on the

long snow-coverecl beaches tliere was oiily a friiige of
white breakers upon the edçre of a sea tliat was alniost
calm.

The first visitor of any importance wbé' came across
the bay was the Eiiglisli cler yman. Nearly all the
people on Cloud Island were Protestants, in so far as

rhey liad any religion. Tliey -were not a pious people,
but it seemed that tlils priest had been exceedingly

faitliful to them in tl)eir trouble, and m-hen he had been
obliged to, close the church for fear of the contagion,

had visited them. regularly, except in those few weehs
between'-the seasons wlien tWé road by the beach had

been almost impassable.
Caius was first aware of the advent of this welcome

visitor by a great th-umping at bis door one morning
before he bad started on bis daily round. On opening
it, he saw a hardy little mail in a fur coat, who beld out
his hand to him in entliusiastic greeting.
. Il Well, now, this is what 1 call beiiig a good boy-a

very good boy-to come here to, look after these poor
folk."

Caius disclaimed the virtue whichhe did -not feel.
Il Motives ! 1 don't care anything about motives.

The point is to do the right thing. I'm. a good boy toCome and visit them; youre a good boy to come and
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etire them. 'Fliey are not a very cri-atvful lot, l'ni sorr y
to sa , but we liave nothin(r to (Io with that ; we're put

here to look after thein, what we feel :about it, or
wliat tliey feel about iti is not the (illeýstloii."

Ife liad coine Into Calus' roorn, st-Inll)lllçr the Silow
off lus bicy boots. Ile wzis a spare, elderlv man, witli
gray hair and briglit eves. Ilis horse and sleiçrlitn

stood without the door, .111(l the horse jiiiçrled its bells
contin tially.

Ilere was a f riend Caius deci(led at once to ques-
tion this man concerninc -ýl,-,tdanie Le, Maître, and-that
other lady in whose existence lie belleved.

The main thina- tliat you w,-,tnt on tliese islands is
nervel' said the clergyman. It would be no good at
all now "-argu men tati vely-'l for the Bisbop to send a

man here wlio liadn't nerve. You never know wliere
yoti'll, meet a quicksand, or a hole in the ice. Chubby
and 1 nearly werit under this morning and never were
seen. again. Some of these fellows bad been ctitting a
hole, and-well, we just saw it in timeý' It wotild 1ýave
been the end of us, I can tell you; but then, you see, if
you are being a good boy and doing what you're told,
that does not matter so much."

It appeared that Chubby was the clergvman's pony.
In a short time Caius liad heard of various other ad ven-
tures which, she and her master had shared together. Ile
was interested to know if any of them. would throw
any light upon the remarkable conduct of O'Shea and
bis friends; but thev did not.

Il The men about here," he said-Il I can't make any-
thing ont of them-are they lawless ? "

&& You see "-in explanatory tone-11 if you take a
man and expose him to the sea and the wind for half
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his life, you'Il find that he is pretty much asleep the
other half. Ile may walk about with his eves open, but

his brain's pretty much asleep ; he's just equal to loung-
ing and smoking. There are just two things these men
can do-fiShý and gather the stuff f rom wrecks. Thev'll

make from. eight dollars a day at the fishing, and from
sixteen to tweiity when a wreck's in. They can aff ord

to be idle the rest of the time, and they are gloriously
idle."

Il Do they ever gather in bands to rob wrecked slups,
or for other unlawf ul purposes ? "

Il Oh no, not in the least! Oh no, notbing of the
kind ! They'll steal f rom a wreck, of course, if they

get the chance; but on the sly, not by violence. Their
-worst sin is independence and self -righteousness. You

can't teach the children anything in the schools, for
instance, for the parents won't bave them punished ; they
are quite sure that tbel'r children never do anything

wrong. That comes of living so far out of the world,
and getting their living so easily. 1 can tell you, Utopia
bas a bad effect on character?'

Caius let tÉe matter go for that time; he bad the
prospect of seeing the clergyman often.

Another week, when the clergyman had come to the
island and Cains mel him by chance, they had the oppor-
tunity of walking up a long snowy bill together, leading

their horses. Caius asked him tben about Madame Le
Maître and O'Shea, and heard a plain consecutive tale of
their lives and of their coming to the island, which de-
nudè,d the subject of all unknown elements and appeared

to, rob it of special interest.
Captain Le Maître, it appeared, had a life-long leme

of the property on Cloud Island, and also some property
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on the maliilaiid sotitli of Gaspé Basiii ; but the laiid
was worth liale except by tillaore, and, bellig a seamaiin 1

.he iie(ylected IL Ilis father liad had the land beforeC
him. Pembroke, the clergyman, had seen his father. Ile

had iiever liappetied tc) see the soi), who wotild riow be
between forty and fifty eans of age but when M.-adame

Le Maître liad come to look after the fariii on Cloud
Island, she liad made herself kiiowii to him as in charge
of her litisband's affairs. She found that she could not
get the land worked by the islanders, and liad induced

O'Shea, who, i t seemed was an old farm h-and of lier own
fatJher'ýs, to settle upon this farm, which was a richer one

thari the one he had had. tipon the mainland. The soil of
the islands, Pembroke said, was in reality--exéeedinoly
rich) but in no case had it ever been properly worked,

m Ma'tre m*cyhtand he was in hopes that now Mada' e Le 1 1 ItD
produce a model farm, which would be of vast good in

showing the islanders how much thev lost by their in-
different manner of treating their land.

W-hy did she come to the islands ?
Conscientiousness, I think. The land here was

neglected; the peoffle here certainly present a field
white to harvest to anyone who has the missionary
spirit." -

Is she-is she very devout ? " asked Caius.
Well, yes, in ber own way she is-mind, 1 say in

her own way. 1 couldn't tell you, now, whether she
is Protestant or Papist; 1 dont believe she knows ber-
self."

Il He that sitteth between two stools--" suggested
Caius, chiefly for want of something to say.

Il Well, no, 1 wouldn't say-that. Bless you! the truest
hearts on God's earth don't trouble about religious
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opinions; they have crot tliv- essential oil expresse(l out of
them, aiid tiiitt"s all tliey

'1«'o C'aluà3 tins stibJect of the is religion appeared
a matter in which lie liad no need to- take iiiterest, btit
the other weilt on :

'Slie was brotio-lit up in a convent, voti know-a
country con vent soniewliere on the G coastand, f rom

wliý-ýtt slie tells nie, the nuns liad the crood policy to make
lier happy. Slie tells me that wliere the convent gardens
abutted on the sea, slie and ber fellows used to be allowed
to fish and row about. You see, lier mother liad been a
Catliolie, and the father, being an old miser, liad money,

-so 1 suppose the sisters thouglit tliey cotild iii,tke a nun
of ber; and very likely they would have done, for she is

just that sort, but the fatlier stopped tliat little game by
making lier marry before lie died."

1 alwaysJiad. an idea that the people on thé cofwt,
up there were all poor and quite uiieducated."

'Il Well, ves, for the most part tliey are pretty much.
what vou would see on tliese islands; but our Bishop

tells me tliat, bere and there, there are excellènt private
bouses, and the priests' bouses and the convents are tol-

erably well off. But, to tell you the truth, 1 think this
lady's father liad some education, and his going to that

,ý,part of the country may be accounted for by what she
ýtold me once about lier mother. Her mother was a dancer
4 ballet-dancer, a very estimable and pious* woman, ber

4augliter says, and 1 have no doubt it is true ; but an
éducated man who makes that sort of marriage, you

kPow, may prefer to live out of the world."
Caius was becoming interested.

,11 If she bas inherited lier mother's strength and
lightness, that èxplains how she gets on ber horse. By

1
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Jove! 1 never saw a imp on a horse without
fielp ý--ts slie (loes."

"Jtiýst so; she liazs ni(arve1rý1is strenzth and endur-
ance, and tlie best proof of that, îý-i tlie work slie is
doliMr W iiv, witit *-.tli(ý cýx(-(q)t1î)n of tlirec

days t1iat si)(.% eý-,tiiie to sec my wife, and would liave
d ied. if she liadiCt, slie. has work-ed inglit ýa1id (Lay

-aiti(iii4cr tliuse sick people for tlie ,six- niontlis. ýS 11 e
came to sce my wifc pretty iiiiieli Ji-aif dead, but the
drive on the sand and a short rest pretty well set lier
up açraiii."

Pembro-e drifted. off here irito discourse about the
affairs of his parPsli, wliicli coniprised all. the Prot-

estant inhabitants of the island. Ilis voice went on
in the cheerful, jerky, m,,Ltter-of-fac-L tune in whicli lie
always talked. Caius did not pay iiiiich beed, except
tl)at admiration for the sweet spirit of tbe in.;in and
for the pluck and hardihood with w1iioli lie carrie(l o ii

his w'prk, grew in him in spite of Jus heedlessness, for
tliere was nothina- that Pembroke suspected less than
that he himself was'a liero.

Prettv tougli work you bave'oL it," said Caitis at
last; if it was only christenin& and marrving and
burvino, them all, you would. liave more than enouçyh
to do, with the distances so great,."

II Oh, bless ' voit ! my boy, yes; it's the distance and
the weather; but what are we here for -but to do our

work ? Life isn't long, any wav, but l'Il tell vou what
it is-a man needs to know tlie place to know what,
he can do and what he cat-'t. Now, the Bishop Comes
over for a week in summer-1 don't knoW a -finer man
than our Bishop anywhere; he doesn't give himself

Much rest and th-at's a fact; but thev'-Ve sent him out
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from England, and what does lie know about these
islands? Ile said to me that lie wanted me to have

morning service every ý'-Sundav, as 1 have it at
Island, and serviçe every Sunday afternoon here on
The Cloti(i."

He might as well have stigorested that von liad
morning service on, the 'Lýlaçrdalens, afteYnoon scr-

vice in Newfoundland, and evening service in -Labra-
dor."

1' Exactly, just as possible, my boy; but they had
the diphtheria here, so 1 couldn't bring him over, eveil
in fair weather, to see bow be lik-ed the journey."

AU this time Caius was eudcrellinç)r his brains to
know bow to bring the talk b-ack to Madame Le Nlaître,
and lie ended by breaking in with an abrupt iriquiry
as to how old she was.

- A slight change came over Pembroke's demeanour.
It seemed to Caius that bis confidential tone lapsed into

one of suspicious reserve.
41 jý-ot very old "-drylv.
Caius percelved that he was being suspected of

taking an undue interest in the benefactress of the,
island. The idea, when it came from another, sur-
prised hini. 1

44 Look here ! 1 don't take much interest in Madame
Le Maître, except that slie seems a saint and I'd like
to please her; but what 1 want to know is this-there
is a girl who is a sister, or niece, or daughter, or some
'éther relation of hers, who is on these islands. Who is
She, and where is she ?

" Do you mean any of the girls she bas in her
bouse? She took them from families upon the island
onl y for the sake of training them."
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1 don't mean 4iiv of those girbs! "-tliis with eni-

4' 1 don't kiiow who you
Caius turiied aild face(l Iiini. Po m-liat lie wotildi lie

could not hide his excited iliturcst.
14 you surely must kiiow. It is impossible that there

should be a gir], voutigr, beautiftil îatiti refine(l, liý-111,tf
somewhere about liere, afid vou iiot kiiow."

1 should say so-quite
14 Theri, be kind enougli to tell me who slie is. 1

bave an important reason for ask-HiL-,
44 ýNjy dear boy, 1 %vould tell you witli all the pleasure

in the world if 1 kiiew.",-
4 f. 1 liave seen lier." Caius spoke iii a so*îêmn voice.
The priest looked at îilm witli evï(Ient inièrest and

CI,,-joSi tV. 14 Well where was slie, and ý-wlio - IL s.lie ?JV
44 You niust k-now : vou are in Madame Le'-'ýh)Âti-e"s

con fidence ; you travel f roni door to doorý dav 1 iýl", alid
day out; vou know everybodv and everýý".'tliiiior tipon tliese
islands."

44 1 assure voti,"' said the priest, thât 1 never h(ý.ard
of such a persoti.
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WITITE BIRDS; ýVIIITE'/-ýNo\ý-' WHITE Tll()I-(,,-IITS.

Calus w4s ()bll('r(,(l to CriVe 111) bis tast
Iiiiçreriiiçr bellef iii the e istulice of tlit, ladv lie loved. It

was a curious position Oved lier none
-ý() be In, foi, Ilu l'

the less. Two iiioiitli,ý(-)f work and tlioiiç-rlit for tbe dilz-
ezised people bad '(I ilw,-Iv, and f)N. the niere hipse of
tulle, as weil il very otlier proof, lie lizid corne to
know th-at there wa' rio inaUleii in aiiv way connected

with ý.Iadarne -N àître wlio answered to the -visions lie
or who ri, l(Y-lit be wooed I)v tlie ni-ýtii wlio liadliad seen, 

ýr 1ceased to care f r all otlier %N-onien for lier sweet
sake.

.A f ter Caitis ad ari-ived the epidemic licad become
worse, as it ha,, been propliesied it would, when tlie

People becran Wexclude tlie winter air froni tlicir
In, almost-every family upon t'he little iýsIe there was a
victim, and Caitis, under tlie compelling force of the

orders which. Madarne Ie ý.I-aitre neN-er crave anà the
wishes she never expressed, becarne nurse as.f ý4 as doc-

torusincr what skill he had in every
the sickworkincr earlv and late, and many a ti Mý"e the

niglit through. It was not a time to prattle of the sca-
maid to eith.er Madame Le Maître or O'Shea, who both

of them worked at hig side in the battle against death,
lm -



and were, CaM .,ý vei-il v 1)(ýll(,vfý,çi, iiiot*(, lieroW -ilid
f 111 cm n bat ai i t s t 1) a i 1 111 ri i >i f. i n e s4d i i t 11 )j 1 ( 'f )j 1 ue 1-1) 111
Il 1 s 1 1 1 ) %-( . t liel-e rn i1-.ýt » .. 1 ( «ýiiii-z lit-itlii-r

nor gavv up liP.; intentii)n (J lives (J thesu
tivo to wliat lie but t1ie f()r(-biýd1111r

t1i'at t1w W(Hild w(Oi-k- 111111 1110 lt-(Ittl it
t-lie e.tsi(ýr to JaY the arid wait. T Ili 14"(, P,

all botind in t1ie icv prisim ; lie cmild afft)rd p; -
t 1

t 1 ( 11 (') f t Il e Il ( )s 1 ) 1 t ý 11 liad 1 wuTi :ýZ()I ved M t li 11S
w i y. M ai 1 ý t i i i t Le M a 1 t rt ý I)ad t . 0,; e i i atid 111 S
Wife and (»Iiildren to livu witli Iwi-, atid -ýiic1i pativTits a's

COUN be ()r forced into liospital wore taken to
bis Ilousé «ttl(l filirsud di

becanie rnor.cý prevalent, I)eold(ý,, w1io liail tiiii,4 far
all sail it-arv in dire fuar operied t1wir

and allowed Caïus and 'hea to etitt-r witli w ile-
wash bruslies and ot-fier nwan.s ()f

Callis wais, in tins, t-hat. iii proportu-011 ty)
the nurnber of wlio were taken Ili., t1if- deatli-rate

was only on(- third (J wliat' it luail 1wene lie rame.
Ife ztnd lils alst) in a m(bre

radiv.al ivav., for about tlie und ()f Jaiiuarv it %vas ýz11d-
(Jetily observe(1 ainoti'ir thern t1iiir r1wre %ver(1,110 11Pw VCWZPIý1
of illiiess. 'I'lie 111 and flie Nvuak
In, a few more weuks tfie Am-rels of and Pi',zease
retire(l frorim the tivid, :and the isLand m-as not (le-popii-

lated. Whether another outbreak rniçYlit ()r mi(rht, not
oc(ýur thev could not tell -, but kiiowing the tl)()roiigli-

iiess of the work wlilch thev had done, they were ready
to hope that the victory -,-,v coniplete Cradwallv their
work cemed, for there w,-,, s rio onv in all t lie liappy island

who needed nursing or dical attendance. Caitis found

li;7
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thuii how wonderfully free, tlie place was from all those
ailinents which orditiarily beset liiimaiiitv.

'l'his was in the nuddle of F'ebruarý-, when th'im ffiays
were growiiýç.r loiicr, aiid eveii the ("Vellill(y, NN'.ts bricrlit and

light tipon the of stiow atid die sea of 1(1e.
It, appeared to Ccalius tliat Madanie Le Maitre had

grown vears older during th-e Peep Illies of
weariiiess liad coine M liur face, aiid lier eves were lieavv

witli watit, of sleel) aiid syrnpatlietic teai-s. Acrain atid
again lie ik ad fe-ared that the disease wotild attack lier,

and, indeed, lie knew that it li.ad only been the coiistant
ridiiig about the 'Land hills M the Nvonderful air Iliat
bzid kept the little baiid of workers iii'health. As it

was, (YSliea bad lost a child, and tliree of the girls in
the bouse of Madaine Le Maître-liad béen Ill. Now tliat
the strain was over, Caius feared prostration that would

be wnrse tban the disease itself for the lady who, had
kept up so bravely tlirough. it all ; but, ever feeliiicr an

impossibility in lier presence of speaking freelv of anvý-
thiria, that coneerried berself, lie, liad hardIv been able to,

express the solicitude lie felt before it was relleved by
the welcome news that she had travelled across the bay
-ýqj5av a visit to Pernbroke"s wife,

She had çrone wffliotit efflier telli' Ca*us of ber in-
tention or bidding hini crood-bve, and,glad as lie was,

he felt tlizit lie liad not deserved this discourtesv at ber
bands. Indeed, Ioo-ing back- now, lie felt disposed to
resent the'iiidifference with whicli slie liad treated him
from first to last.' N-*ot as the peoplÎs doctor. In that
capacity slie had I)eeii eacrer for his ervices, and grateful

to him witii a speechless, i-everennt ratitude that he felt
to be much more tbati his due t as a man, as a com-

panion, as a friend, she had been simply unconscious of

1
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bls existence. Wlienslie liad s-al(l to hini at the becrili-
You will be 1onely there 1,,.-5 no otie mi the island.

to wlioni yoti can spea- as a lie I)ercelv(-il now
tliat slie lia(l (-xclii(,'Ie(l lierself as Nvull as the al),,;,(ýiit world

froni bis con] pati lonsh 11). It seenied to Iiiiii that it liad
never once o i rred to lier that it was in lier power to

alter tlils.
T rit 1 V, if it liad not been for Penibroke, the clercry-

man, Caitis wotild never have bad a conipanionable
wor(l ; and lie lia(J fotind that there were Iiiiiits to the
interest he- coiild take in Penibroke, t1iat the stouk of

likincs and dislikiiicrs tliat thev liad in coninion was not
great. Tlien, too, since the day on whieli lie, lia(J qties-

tioned Iiim so velienieritly abolit the relatives of Madanic
Le Maître, he fancied that the clergynian bad treated
him with appreliensive reserve.

At the time when he bad little or nothing to do, and
when Madanie Le -Maître had left Cloud Island, Cailis

would hfave been çy1ad enotigli to oro and explore the
other islands, or to, Itixuriate again in the6ookery of the
old maids at the inn at which. he bad first been housed.

Two conside rations kept him from this lioliday-taking
In the first place, inzfear of 4e of illness he did not
Jike to leave the isla fid whilel its benef actress was aw* av
and, secondly, it was reported that all visitors from The
Cloud were ruithlessly shut out from the houses upon
the other islands, because of the unreasoning terror

which ha(] grown concerning thp disease. . Whether he,
who éarried m6ney in bis pocket,' wotild be shut out

from these neighbopring islands also, lie ffid not care to
inquire. Re felt too angry with the way the inhabitants-

behaved to have any dealings witli thenà.
The only meaus of amusement that remained to
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Caiu.ý iii these davs were bis borse and a ormi tliat O"Sliea
lulit Iiiiii. his lulicli M lils pockut, liu rode ulmii
tlie ice as f-ar as lie miglit cro aiid rourii tiie dav.

lie, followed die roads tkat lud by t1w sliores of the
otIi(_,ýr ; or, the Wilid Iiad ";W(ýI)t ;111 dul)i Il

of Silow froni tlie icel lie took ýa patli according to bis
owii fancy mi tjiu untrodden

of Arctic çirulks on flie islandi and
the lieiýriii(j- ortills remained. fliroucrIi tlie m-ilitc-1, t1lese,

wliere lie get iiear tlivir rocks upoii die ice, lie at
tirst took (1(ýli(rlit Ili Sllootlllçr ; but lie, ýS()Q11 1()";t tl)e zvst

for tliis ýsp9rt, for the birds (pave theinselves to hills Plil
too easilv. Ile was cap-zible of deriving pluasure from

t1ieni otlier flian in their and often lie rode
mider tlicir roc-v lionies, iiotiiicr how darh- tlieir wbite
plumage look-ed their m-hite resting-places, wliere
groups of tlieni huddle(lýtogether upon the icy battle-- 11n -

ments and snowdrift tDwep-ýof tlie castles tbat tbe frost
had built them. Ile m-ould, ride by slowly, and shoot bis

çrMi in die air to sec tlieni rise and wheel iipward, ap-
-peari Il snow-white a£rainst thé blue firmament and
watelle theni sink arrain çrrowiriçr dark as thev ali(xlited

amoiirr the snow and ice. Ilis warnincr that lie himself
must bc nearing bome was to see the return of such(D

members of tbe bird-colony as liad been out for the
deep-sea fisliinçr. Wlien lie saw. them come from afar,

flving bigh, oftem with their winçrs dved pink in the
suuset rays, bc knew tliat bis lio'r,,-,e ri-rust gallop home-
ward, or darkness might come and bide such, cracks and

fisýures in the ice as were dangdérous.
The haunts of the birds which lie *ehiefly loyed were

on the side of the islands turned to -the open sea, for at
this time ice had formed on all sides, and stretched
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witliotit a break- for a mile or so iritc) the opel There
jov in 1 POII

w4LS let ri ing iipon t1iis that made ricil 1 Cr il
tlie biLv taine and un In in cr ; for tiot onIv wa, the

sea-ward sliore of isl«-iii(l iiiid (lune wilder, biit tl e ice
here nilçyiit ;it any time I)reak froni the shore o ivide

itself iip into large islands, and wlien the wind blew -I)c
fianc'ed lie heard the waves beaý iig beneath t, and the

itement which, conies with dancrer, whi(-Ii I-)v somexci 1 ý7N
1,aw of mý-steriotis nattire, is one of the keenest forms of
pleastire, woiild animate his liorse and lilmself as they

flew over it.
Ilis liorse was not one of the n-ative ponies ; it was a

well-bÉed, (lelicatelv-slia-pe(l beast, acctistomed to be made
friend of bv its rider, and crivincy svinpathetie res onse

to his mood:s. The horse belonged to -M-adame Le
.N.laître, and was sinill-.-tr to the one slie rode. This, to-
gether with many other things, proved to Caitis tliat
the ladq' wiio lived so frugally had command of a
certain supply of money, for ît could not bc an
easy or cheap tbing, to transport good horses to these
islands

Whatever he did, however his thouglits might be
occupied, it was never long before they veered round to
the subjecýt. that was rapidly becomina- the one subject
of absorbing interest to, hîm. Before he realized what

he didi his mind was confirmed, in its habit ; at morn,
and at noontime, and at night, lie found himself think-
ing of Madame Le 'Mcaître. The lady he was in love

with was the vouthful, adventurotis maiden who, it
seemeC,-ýid, not exist; the lady that he was always

thinking of was the grave, -subdued, self-sacrificing
woman who in some way, he knew not how, carried the

mystery of the others existence within herself. Hiý
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mind was full of almost nothincy but questions c-oncern-b
ing lier, for, admire and respect lier as lie miglit, lie,

thouglit there was nothing in litin tliat responded withýD
anything like love to lier grave denicanour and burdened

spirit.



CTIAPTER XIV.

THE MARRIAGE

By riding- across the s-mall lapon that lav beside
Cloud Island to the inward side of the 1),ay, and then.

eastward some twelve miles toward an island that was
little frequented, the ' last of the chain on tbis horn of

the crescent, one came under the highest ajid boldest
façade of cliffs that was to be found in all that group.

It was here that Caitis chanced to wander one calm
mild day in early Marcli, mild because the thermometer

stood at less than 30' bel,&w the freezing point, and a
liglit 'vault of pearly cloud shut in the earth from the

heaven and seemed, by way of contrast with other days,
to keep it wýýrm. He bad ridden far, following out of

aimless curiosity the track that bad been beaten on the
side of tÉe bay to this farthest island. It was aý new
road for him; he had never attempted it be-fore; and

no sooner had he, got within good sight of the 1-andi
than his interest was wholly attracted ýby the eliffs,

which, shelving somewhat outward at the top, and
having all their sides very steep and smootli, were, ex-
cept for a few crevices of ice, or au outward hanging
icicle, or here and there a fringe of icicles, eniirely free
-from snow and ice. He rode up under tbem wonder-

i-norly, pleased to feast his eyes upon the natural colour
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of rock and earth eacrer witli mîiat k-nowledge of
geology he had, to, re.-ad the storv thev told.
This story, as far as the hIý,--,torv Of the eartli was

was soon ;-told ; the cliffs wiere of gray car-
bonifel-OLIS Iiiiiestone. Calus became interested. in the
beauty of their coloitritig. liltie and red clay had

washed (lown npon them in streaks and patches; where
certain fiaults in the rock occiirred, and bars of iron-
vieldiner stone were seen the riist had wasbed down also,
so that upon flat facets and concave and convex surfaces
a great vý«xTIety of colotir and tint, and liorht and sliade,
was prodiiced.

Ile cotild not proceed immediately at the base of the
eliffs, for in their sbelter the snow had drifted. deep.
He was soon oblicred to, keep to the beaten track, whichý7> -1
bere ran about a quarter of a mile distant f rom the rock.

Walking his horse, and lookinç)r up as lie went, his atten-
ýtion was arrested by perceiviiiçr that a whitish stain on

aý--,sinooth dark facet of the rock assum.edýthe appearance
oi'a white ancrel in the act of alighting from aërial
flioht. The picture grew so, distinct that he could not

take bis eves f rom it, even af ter he bad gone past, until
he was quite weary of looking back or of trving to, keep
bis restive horse from. dancing forward. "«hen, at last,

however, he turned. bis eves from. the majestie figure
with the white wings, bis fancy caught ât certain lines

and patches of riist whieh portraved a horse of gigantic
size gallopinor upon a forward part of the cliff. The

second. picture brought him. to a standstill, and he ex-
amined the v;hole fiaceof the bill, realizing that he was

in the presence of a picture-gallery which Nature, it
seemed, had painted all for ber own delight. He

thought himself the discoverer ; he felt at once both a



lolieliness and etation :,it fin(iing blinself iii that frozen
Solittj(je, çrazincr with fascinated -at oil(l portion of

the rock after anotlier wliere lie saw, 01. f-alicied Ile 'sýaw1P
sketches of this and that wincli ravislied Iiiesense of
beautv both in colour and forni.

In bis excitement to see m-hat wotild conie next, he,
did not check the stepping of his horse, but otily kel)t
it to a gentle pace. Thus lie caine wbere the road

turned round witli the roundin(r clifT and here for a bit
lie saw no picture upon the rock; but still lie looked

intentIv, hopinu that the panorama was not ended, and
onlv just noticed. that there was another horse beside

bis own within the lonelv scetie. In some places here
the snow was, drif ted bigli ilear ïie track ; in others,
both the road and the adjoining tracts of ice were swept

by the wind almost bare of snow. Ile soon became
aware that the horse lie had espied was not tip(yn the

road. Then, aroused to curiositvi lie turned out of bis
path and rode through shallow snow till lie came close

to IL
The horse was standing quite still, and its rider was

standing beside it, one arni embrac-inçr its nech-, and
with head leaning back against the creature's glossy

shoulder. The person thus standing was Madame Le
Maître, and she was loo-inçr up steaâfastlv at the cliffs,
of which this point in the road displaved a new ex-
panse.

So silently hd the horse of Caitis moved in the
Muffling snow that, coming up on the other side, he

was able to look at the lady for one f ull moment before
she saw him, and in that moment and the next lie saw
that the siglit of him robbed her face of the peace which
had been written there. She was wrapped as usual in
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her ftir-lined cloa- liood. Slie loo-ed to him il,-
qitiriiiglv, witli perliaps 'ust a toucli (J indicrnaiit

disple4st-ire in lier expression, waitili for bini to9
explain, as if lie liad come on purl-)ose to interriipt

lier.
" 1 ani sorry. 1 liad no idea vou were liere, or 1

woffld iiot bave come."
The next moment he marvelled at biniself as to how

he liad known that this was the riglit thilig to Say -, for
it did not sonnil polite.

Her displeasure was appeased.
You have found my pictures, then," slie, said,

Simply.
L& Only this hour, and by chance."
By this time he was wondering by what road she

'had got there. If slie liad ridden alone across the
bay from Ilarbour Island, wliere the Pembrokes

livedi slie haël donc a bold thing for a woman,
and one, moreover, wliieb, in the state of he.-alth
in which lie liad seen lier last, would have been im-
possible to lier.

Madame Le M.Maître had begun to move slowly, as one
who wakes f rom a happy dreani. He perceived that she
was making preparations to mount.

1 cannot understand it," he cried how can th-ése.

pictures come'. just by chance? 1 have heard of the
Picture Rocks on Làke Superior, for instance, but I

never conceived of anything so disti-net, so lovely, as
these that 1 have seen.ý'

Il The angels make the ' m," said Madame Le Maître.
She paused again (thoiigh'.her bridle had been gathered
in heF, band ready for the'-mount), and looked up again
af'the rock.
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Caïus was not unheedful of the force of tliat soft but
absoltite but lie niust needs spea-, if lie spoke

at all, froin his own point of vl('AW, not liurs.
sttpl)o,,se," lie ,said, " that tfie- trittli is there is

soniething upon the rock t1iat strikes us as a resein-
and olir inia(fiiiation furiii.shes the detail tliat

perfects the picture."
Il Iii tliýat case would you not see one thing and 1

another ? "
Now for the first time ' lils eves followed hers, and on

the gray rock inimedi-ately opposite he suddenly per-
Celved a picture, without defillite edge it is true, but in
composition more complete tl)an -,tiivtiiiii(ir lie liad seen
before. What had formerlv cleliçrhted him bad been as
it were, niere sketches of one tliiiior or another scattered
in different pLaces, but liere there was a large group of
figures, painted for the most pârt in varied tints of
gray, and blue, and pink.

In the foreorouild of this piettire a voung man and
young woman, radiant both in face and apparel, stood

before a figure drapéd in priestly garments of sober
gray. Behind theni, in a vista, which seemed to be
filled with an atmosphere of liglit and joy, a.. band of
figures were dancing in gay procession, every line of the
limbs and of the light dfaperies suggesting motion and

glee. How did he know that some of these were men,
and some were women ? He had never seen such dresses

they wore, whieh seemed to be composed of tunics
and gossamer veils of blue and red. Yet he did know
quite distinctly whieh were men and which were womèn,
and he knew that it was a marriage scene. The bride
wore a wreath of flowers; the bridegroom carried a sbeat

or garland of fruit or grain, whieh seemed to, be a part
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of the ceremoriv. Galus thouglit lie wa.,ý about to offer
it to the priest.

For some mintites the two til) at tho rock-
quite ýsilentlv. Now thé 1,w1y answered lus lwst reinar-

W 11 a t is i t yoti sec ?
You k-now it 1w:ýýt -, t(dj ille wliat it is.",

it is a wedding. 1*)ii't vou sec tlie weddinçr
dance ?

lie had not got dmvii froni lus bors(_ , ; lie liad a feel-
inçr tbat if lie had alio-liteil would have momited.

lie tried now, leaninor forward, to tell lier li"()W (Ilearly
lie luad seen the meaniii(r, if so it miglit be called, of the
natural fresco, and to find some wor(-Is adequately to ex-
press lus appreciation of its beatity. Ile ktiev tliat he

liad not expressed filmself well, but she did not seem
dissatisfied at the tribLtte lie paid to a tliiiig wliicli she

evidently regarded. witli persomal. love.

. 1.1 Do vou think1 ýý slie said, " tbat it will alter soon,
or become defaced ? It lias been just the sanie for a
year. It mlorlit, you know, become defaced an day,
and flien no one m-ould have seen it ýtit ourselves. The

islanders, you know, do not notice it."
&I Ah, yes," said Caitis ; " beatity is nize up of two

parts-t'he objects seen and the understanding eve. We
only kno,* how much we are indebted to training and

education wlien we find out to wliat extent the natural
eve is bliiid."

This remark did not seem to interest her. He fel t
tliat it jàrred somehow, and that she was wishing him
a-way.

But wbv," lie asked, Il sbould angels paint a mar-
riaW.ý They neither marrv- " He stopped, feeling

that she , might think him flippant if lie cluoted the text.
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Becalise It is the best tllit)(r to slie szild.
11 mv t lie best

Wull, just the bust huniali tlilli(,r kIlows

4 ý. flas lier bucti so
Mils 'to lilinsvIf -as iIiv >iýft assur,mo-v i)f hur t(biws

reavhéd his ears, and for soniv ()r other lie fult,
desoiate, as a soul. ttilçrlit ilpon Wi)(-)Ill t1w of 1);Lra-

diSe SW I111(il Slitit. T 1)vii irrit jtj)lý- lie ý(j 1 il 4,. 1 (j(),,*t

kil)OW IL Most niarriages Seelli to stopped,

but sbe 11:Id iiiiiivi-sto(-)(1.
&4 But if t1ils picture ý-riinil)les t.0 pieces, t1tat do(IS9

-not alter the faut th-at the ancruis imade it e r
sllçrlit accent, b(-ý-ause it made the I)roiiiiii(,iatl()Il Of eý-.t(-h

word more earefid, Crav(à ber a (Illajllt

of instruction tliat slie did not inteiid.) The
idea is paintèd on ovu heart-ý in just tlie same way it is
the best t1iiiig we ean think of, t-xCept

Yet lir(re(-l Caïus even if it is the bee f rom our
point of view, you will alloiv that it is written that it is
not a heavenlv Ineitution. The ançrels shou](1 trv to

teaeb us to look at ;,ometlilticr
14 The word-s do not mean that. 1 don't belleve there

is anything bigher for us. 1 don't believe people are
not married in he.aven."'

With sweet unreason she set aside authority when it
clashed with ber opinion. 'l'o Caitis she bad never been

so attractive as now. m-hen, for the first time to hini, She
was proving berself of kin to ordinary folk -, and yet., so

curiously false are our notions of saintho-od. that she
seemed to him. the less devout because slie pro'ved to be

more loving.
Yon see "-she s oke and P,-,tttsed-&, vou see, when
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1 wu at school in a convent 1 had a friend. I was per-
fectly happy when I -ýas with her and she with me; it
was a marriage. When we went in the garden or on
the sea, we were only happy when we were with each
other. That is how I learned early that it is only per-
fect to be two. Ah. when one knows what it is to be

lonely, one learns that that is true; but many people
are not given grace to be lonely-they are sufficient to,
themselves. They say it is enough to worship, God; it
is a lie. He cannot be pleased; it is selfish even to be
content to worship God alone."
,,,, The kind of marriage you think of, that perhaps
may be made in heaven." Cains was feeling again that
she was remote from him, and yet the hint of passionate

lonelines8 in tone and words remained a new revelation
of her life. Il Is not religion enough? He asked this
only out of euriosity.

111 It is not true religion if we are content to be alone
with God; it is not the religion of the holy Christ; it

is a fancy, a. delusion, a mistake. Have yon not read
about St. Johif? Ah, I do not say that it is not often
right to live alone, just as it may be right to be ill or

starving. That is because the world basgone wrong;
and to be content, it is to, blaspheme; it is like say-
ing that what is wrong is G-od's ideal for us, and will
lut for ever."

Caius wu realizing that as she talked she wu think-
ing Only of the theme, not at all of him; he bad enough
refinement in him to, perceive this quite clearly. It was
the fint time that she had spoken of ber religion to,
him, and ber little sermon, which he felt to- be too
wholly unremnable to appul to hie mind, wu yet too
wholly womanly to repel his heart, .
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Some dreamy consciousnew seemed to come to ber
now that she bad tarried longer than she wished, and

perhaps that her subject had not been one that she
cared to discuss with him. She turned and put lier

hand on the pommel, and sprang into the saddle. He
liad often seen her make that light, wonderful 8pring
that seated ber as if by magie on ber horse's back, but
in ber lut weeks of nursing the sick folk she had not

-be- ' n strong enough to do it. Ile saw now how much
stronger s -" ' a --ýwéé] CBoÉ rest had made ber

a different woman; there was'e fresh colour in ber
4«Reek, and the tired lines were -àll gone. She looked

younger by years than wheu he saw ber lut-younger,
too, than when be had fir-st seen her', for even then she

wu weary. If he could only bave seen the line of ber
chin, or the height of her brow, or the way-her hair

turned back from her temples, he thonght that he might
not have reckoned the time when he had first Been lier

in the sick-room at Cloud Island as their first meet*-ng.
Yon are guing on?" said Madame Lie Maître.

Unlesïs 1 can be of service to you by turning with
YOU."

He knew by the time of day that he must turn
shortly ý,but he had no hope that she wanted him. to go
with ber.

e Yon can do me more service," 8he said, and sbe

/gave him a little smile that wu like the ghost of the
F3ea-maid'î3"smüe, 114 by letting me go home alone."

He rode on, and when he looked back be saw that
ber horse was galloping and casting up a little cloud of
light snow.behind it, so that, riding as it were upon a,
Mail white cloud, ahe. "ppeared round the turn of
the.cliff&
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Caius found no more pictures that day that he felt
to, be worthy of much attention. He went back to the
festive scene of the marriage, aud moving his horse
nearer and further from it, lie found that only from the
point where the lady had taken her stand wu it to be

distinctiy seen. Twenty yards from the right line of
vision, he might have passed it, and never known'the
beauty that the streaks and stains could assume.

When he went home he amused himself by Seking
on the road for the track of the other hdrse, and when
he found that it turned to Cloud Island he wu happier.
The place, at least, would not be so lonely wheu the
lady was at home.



BOOK III,

CHAPTER I.

HOW HE HUNÎTED TIIE SEALS.

AT this time on tbe top of the hills the fishermen
were to, be seen loitering most of the day, looking to, see

if the mals were coming, for at this season'the séals, un-
wary creatures, come near the islands upon thé ice, and

in the white world their dark forms eau be descried a
long distance off. There was promise of an euy begin-
ning to seal-fi-shing this year, for the ice had not yet
broken from the shore on the seaward side of the island,
and there would not at first be need of boats.

Caius, who bad oul seen the fishermen hanging
abont their doors in lazy idleness, wailq-uitè unprepared
for the excitement and vigour that they displayed when

this first prey of the year was seen to approach.
It wu the morning after Madame Le Maitre had

returned io her hoine that Caïus, standing near his own
door, wu wondering within hiniself if he might trest

,her like an ordinary lady and give her a formal call of
welcome. He bad not decided the point when he heard

â»unds m of a mob rashing, and, looking up the road
thât came carving down the hill through the pine

thicket he saw the rout ttppear-men, women and
M 1
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children, capped and coated in rough furs, theii cheeks
scarlet with the frost and exercise, their eyes sparkling

with delight. Singly down the hill., and in groups,
they came, hand-in-hand or arm-in-arm, some driving
in woodýen sleiglo sorne of them beating sucýý imple-
mente of tinware as might be used for drums, oome of
them shouting words in that queer Acadian French ho
coùld not understand, and all of them l'aughin'.

He could not conceive what had happened ; the place
that was usually so, lonely, the people that ha4 been so
lazy and dull-everything within sight seemýd tran-_
formed into some mad scene of carnival. e crowd
swept past him, greeting him only with s outs andý
smiles and grimaces. He knew from. the nu ber tbat

all the people from that end of the isiand wer upon tho
road to th e other end, and running after ith. "'jaàiý
euriosity, he _. went fàr enough to see that ýýe ' news of
their advent had preceded them, and that/from every
side road or wayside house the people ca--- out to join
in the riotous march.

Getting further forward upon the ro4d, Caius now
Baw what ho could not see from his owý door, a great
beacon fire lit upon. the hill where the inen had been

watching. Its flame and smoke leaped up froin the
white hill Into, the blue beaven. It was the seaý1-hunt-

ing, then, to, which all the island wu going forth.
Caius, now that he undentood-the tumult, experienced

almoet the same excitement. He ran back, donned
clothes suitable for the hunt across the ice, and, mount-

Ing his horse,, rode after the people. They were all
bound for the end of the island on which the, lighthouse
etood, for a number-of fwh-sheds, u9ed for cSking and
sleeping in the fWIýý*ng 9emn, were built on -the westem
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shore not far froin the 4ht; and from the direction in
which the seals had apPý,ared, these were the sheds most
convenient for the presýnt purpose.

ýBy the time Caïus ýreached the sheds, the greater
number of the fiskernien were already far out upon the
ice. In boots and caps of the coarse gray seal-skin,
with guns or clubs and ý knives in their hands, they had
a wild and murderous aspect as they marched forkard
in little bands. The gait, thé very figure, of each man

seemed changed; the slouch of içllenes8 had given place
to the keen manner of the hunter. - On shore the sheds,

which all winter had been empty and lonely, surrounded
only by curling drifts, had become -the scene of ý4moSt

vig us, work. The women, with snow-shovels an4
r ms, were clearing away the snow around them.1,

ning the doors, lighting fires in thesmall stoves in-
ide, opening-bags and hampers which contained provi-

sion of food and implements for skinning the seals. The
task that these women were performing wu one for -the
strengt4 of men; but as they *orked now theý merri-
ment was loud. AU their children stood about them.,
shouting at play or at such work as was allotted to them.

Some four or five of the, womeu, with Amazonian,
etrength, were hauling from one shed a h^uge kettle, in

which it wu evidentlymeant to tri the jat from. certain
portionsof the sW.

Caius held his hoise stfll 'ù" pon the edge of the ice,
too well diverted with'the activity op' the shore to leave
ii at once. Behind the animated w.ene and the row of
gray snow-thatched sheds, the àhére rom white and
lonely. Except for the foot-tracks on the road by ýrhich
they hâdoome, and the peak of the lighthouse within
sight, it would have seemed that a colony had
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suddenly sprung to life in an uninhabited Aretie re-
gion.

It was from this siope above the sheds that Caius
now heard hirnself hailed by loud shouting, and, look-

ing up, he saw that O'Shea had come there to overlook
the scene below. Some women stood around him.
Caius supposed that Madame Le Maître was there.

O'Shea made a trumpet of bis hands and shouted
that Caius must not take' his horse upon the ice that
day, for the beast would be frightened and do himself
harm.

Caius wag affronted. The horse waseot hisi truly,
but he believed he knew how to take care of it, yet, as
it belonged to a woman, he could not risk'disobeying
this uncivil prohibition. Although he *as accustomed

to, the rude authority which O'Shea assumed whenever
he wished to, be-Aýfflgreeable, Càius had only learned to
take it with an outward appearance of indifference-his

mind within bim alw""Ays'^ ' chafed; this time the affront
to bis vanity was worsébecause be belie 'ed that Madame
Le Maître had prompted, or certainly permitted, the
insult. It did not soothe him to think that, with a

womanis nervousness, she might have more regard for
bis safety than that of the borse. The brightness died
out of the beautiful day, and in a lofty mood of ill-used

indifference he assured himself that a gentleman could
take little interest in such barbarous sport as seal-bunt-
ing. At any rate, it would go on for many a day. He

certainly had not the slightest intention of dismounting
at O'Shea's command in ordeil. to go to, the hunt.

Caïus held bis horse as quiet as he-,,could lor some
ten minutes, feigning an immense interest in the occu-
pation of the women; thený--leàurely curvetted about,
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and set his horse at a light trot along the ice close by
the shore.

He rode hastily pa-st the only place where he eould
have ascended the bank, and after that he had no Mans »
of going home until he had rounded the island and

retumed by the lagoon. The distance up to the end
was seven miles. Caius rode on under the lonely cliffs
where the gulls wintered, and threading his way upon
smooth places on the ice, came, in the course of not
much more than an hour, up to, the end of the eliffs,

crossed the neck of the sand-bar, and followed the in-
ward shore till he got back to the fint road.

Now, "ô*, -this end of the island very few families
lived. Cai'slba*-only been upon the road he wu about
to traverse once or twice. The reason it was so, little

built uponçýas that the land here belonged entirely to,
the farm of Madame Le Maitre, wbich stretched in a
narrow strip for a couple of miles from O'Shea's dwell-

ing to, the end ofthe island. The only point of interest
which thi8 district had for Cains was a cottage which
had been built in a very sheltered nook for the accom-

modation of two women, wboee business it wu to care
for the poultry which wu kept here. Caïus had been
told that he might always stop at this lodge for a drink

of milk or beer or gueh a lunch as it could afford, and
being tbirsty by resson of hard ridîng and ill-temper, he

now tried to, find the path that led to it,



CHAPTER Il.

ONCE MORE THE VISION.

WH-EN Caius turned up the farm road, which wu
entirely sheltered between gentle slopes, the bright

March sun felt almo*gt hot upon his cheek. The snow
road under his horse's hoofs was full of moisture, and

the snowy slopes glistened with a coating of wet. He
felt for the first time that the spriug of the year had
come.

He wu not quite certain where lay the cottage of
which. he was in quest; and, by turnir.g up a wrong

path, he came to, the back of its hen-houses. At first he
only saw the blank wall of a cowshed and two wooden
structures like old-fashioned. dovecotes, connected by a
high fence in which there wu no gate. Up to, this
feuce be rode to look over it, hoping to speak to the
people he beard wit'hin; but it was too high for him to,

see over. Paming on, he brougbt his bead level with a
small window that was let iut4 the wall of one of the

hen-houses. The window bad glus in it which was not
at all clean, but a'fragment of it wu brokeu, and through

this Caius looked, intending to see if there xffl any gate
into the yard which he could reach; from the path he

on.-
Through the amall room of dýSrted heu-rooats,

188
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through the door which was wide open on the other
side, he saw the sunny space of the yard besvond. AU
the fowls were gathered in an open place that had been
shovelled between heaps of hard-packed snow. There
were the bright tufts of cocks'tails and the glossy backs
of bene brown and yellow; there were white ducks, and
ducks that were green and black, and great gray geese
of sIender niake that, were evidently descended frorn the
wild goose of the region. On the snow-heaps pigeons

were standing-flitting and constantly alighting-with
all the soft dove-colours in their dreu. lu front of the
large feathered party was a Young woman who stood,
basin in hand, scattering corn, now on one pide, now on

another, with fitful caprice. She made game of the
work of feeding them, coquettishly pretending to, throw
the boon where she did not throw it, laughing the while
and talking to, the birds, as if she and they led the same
life and talked the 8ame language. Caitis dould not
hear what she said, but he felt ass'red that the birds
could understand.

For some few minutes Caius looked at this scene;
he did not know how long he looked; his beart within
him wu face to face with a pain that was quite new in

his life, and was, so, great that he could not at first un-
derstand it, but only felt that in comparison all smaller
imues of life faded and became as nothing.

Beyond the youthful figure of the corn-giver Caius
saw another woman. It was, the wife of OShea, qed in

a moment ber steadfast, quiet face looked up inté his,
and be kne-w that she saw him and did not, tell of bis

pruence; but, àw ber eyes looked long and mutely into
hie, it aeemed to him that this silent woman understood

wmeth*g of the pain he felt. Then, very quietly, he
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turned his hom and rode back by the path that he had
come.

The woman he had seen was the wife of the ses-
captain Le Maître. He said it to himself as if to be

assured that the-self within him had nât in sorne way
died, but could still speak and understand. He knew

that he had seen the wife of this man, becaý&e the old
cloak and hood, *hich. he knew so well, had only been
eut off, and were still hanging to the skirts below the
girlish waist, and the whitýç cap, too, had been thrown

aside upon the snow-he bad seen Yï. As for the girl
her9elf, he had loved her so long that lit aeemed strange

to him that he bad never known 'until now how m'uch
he loved her. Her face bad been his one thought, hie

one standard of womanly beauty, for so Amy years that
he was amazed to find that be had never known before
how beautiful she wu. A moment since and'he bad
seen the March sunshine upon all the light, soft rings
of curling hair4hat covered ber head, and he bad mu
ber laughter, and the oval turn of the dimpled chin, and
within the face he had men what he knew now he had
alway8 seen, but never before so clearly-the soul that

waa strong to, suffer ai; well as strong to enjéy.
By the narrow farm-path which, his horse was trend'm

ing Caius came to the road he bad left, and, turning
homeward, could not help coming in front of the little

cottage whow back wall lie had so lately YM*lted. He
had no thought but of paming as quickly as might be,
but he saw OSheas wife standing before the door, look-
ing for him with ber quiet, esgereyeè- She came out a

few stepi, and Caius, hardly stopping, dooped hie beewd
to bear what dm had to my.

1 won't tell ber," mid the woman then éhe plSded
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Il Ut her be, pibor thing Ut her be happy while ishe

She, hâd slipped back iuto, the house; Caius had
gone on ; and then he kuew that he hàwl this new word
to puzzle over. For whyshould he be i;uppoeed to mo- L
lest the happy hours of the womian he loved, and what

-could be the sorrow that dogged her life, if her happy

.hours were suppoeed to, be rare and precious O'Shes'is
wife he had obeerved before this to be a faithful and
trusted friend of her mistrew; no doubt she spoke then
with the authority of knowledge and love.'

Caiu8 vent home, and put away his horse, and en-
tered his small bouse. Everything wu changed to him ; .
a- knowledge that he had vaguely dreaded hâd come, but
with a grief that he had never dreamed of. For he bad

fancied that if it ishould turn out that hig lady-love and
Madame Le Maitre were one, bis would ouly be the dis-
appointment of having loyed 'a shadow, a character of
1&is own cresting, and that the woman herself he would
not love; but now thât wu not what had befallen him.

All the place wu deeerted; not a house had shown a
sign of life m he pamed. All the world hâd goue after
the sesJ& This, no doubt, wu the resson. why the two

women who - had not cared for the hunting hâd taken
thst day fur a holiday. , Caiuis stood at bit; window and
looked out on the ma of ice for a little while. He wu
&loue in the. w1ole l"ity, but he would not be -leu

alone WIMM the ýeople retutù4., They bad their inter-
est4, their hopee and fun; he had nothing in common

with sny of them ; he wu alone with bis pain, and hâ
pain vu j»t this, thst bîi\wu &loue.' Then he looked
out further md further ink the vorld from which he
bed oome, into the w«W to which ho must go bac and
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there also lie saw hiniself to, be alone. He could not en-
dure the thouglit of sharing the motions of bis heart
and brain with anvone but the one woman from whom
he wu wholly separated. Time miglit make a differ-
ence; he wu foreed to remember that it is commonly
Baid that time and absence abate all such attachments.
He did not judge that time would make much differ-

ence to hini, but in this lie might be mistaken.
A man who bas depth in him seldom broods over

real trouble-not at first, at least. By this test may
often be kuown the real fîom. the fancitul ý iuS

knew, or bis instincts knew, that his on chance of
breasting the current was, not to think of its strength,
but t*o keep on swimming. He took bis horse's bits and
the harnes8 that had been given him for his little sleigh,
cleaning and burnishing everything wiffi the utmost

care, and at the sarn.e time with despatch. He had
some * chemical, work that had been Iving aside for weeks

waiting to be done, and this afternoon. he did, it. He
bad it on bis mind to titilize some of his leisure by writ-
ing long letters that be might post when it wu pos.sible
for him to, go borne; to-night he wrote two of them.

While he was writing he heard the people coming in
twos and threes along the road back to, their bouses for
the night. He supposed th't O'Shea bad got home
with the girls he had been'»escorting, and that his wife
had come home, and that Madame lie Maître bad- come

back to her hose and take.n up again her regular rou-
thie of life.



CHAPTER III.

LOVEI 1 $PEAK TO THY FACE."

CAjius thonght a good deal about the words thst
O'Shea's wite had said to him. Ile did not know ex-

actIv what she nieant, nor could lie guess at all from
what point of view concerning himself she bad spoken;

but the general drift of lier meaning appeared to be that
he ought not to let Madame Le Maître know where and

how lie had- seen lier the day before. In spite of this,
lie knew tliat lie could neither be. true to himself,'nor to
the woman lie was forced to meet dally, if he made any
disguise of the recognition which had occurred. He

was in no hurry to, meet lier; lie hoped little or nothing
from the interview, but dreaded it. Next day lie went

without his horse out to, where the men were killing the
seals upon the edge of the ice.

The warm Nla*rch sun, and the March winds that agi-
tated the open sea, were doing their work. To-day there

was water appearing in places upon the ice where it
joined the shore, and when Caius was -ont with a large
band of men upon the extreme edge of the solid ice, a
large fragment btoke loose. There were some hundred

seals upon this bit of ice, which were being bùtchered,
one by one in -barbarous fashio%*,&« n- d Bo busy were the
men vith their work that they merely looked at the
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widening pusage of gray water and continued to kill
the beýasts that they bad hedged round in a murderous
ring. It wu the duty of those on the shore to bring
loats if they were needed. '-rhe fragment on whieli
they were could not float far because the sea outside was

full of loose ice, and, as it happened, when the dusk
fell the chasm of water between them and the shore

was not too broad to be jumped easily, for the ice, hav-
ing first moved seaward, now moved landward with the

tide.
For two or three days Caius lent a hand at killing

aA skinning- the gentle-eyed animals. It was not that
he did not feel some disgust at the work; but it meant

bread to the men he wu with, and he might as, well help
them. It was an experience, and, above all, it wu dis-

traction. When the women bad seen him at work they
welcomed him with demonstrative joy to the hot meals

which they prepared twice a day for the hunters. Caius
was not quite sure what composed the soups and stews
of which he partook, but they tasted good enough.

. Wheu he bad had enough of the seal-hunt it took him
all the next day to, cleanse the clothes he had worn from
the smell of the fat, and he felt himself to, be effeminate
in the fastidiousness that made him.. do it.

During'all these days the -bouses and roads of the
island were almost completely deserted, except that Caius
supposed. that, after the first holiday, the maids who
lived with Madame Ik Maître were kept to their usual

bousebold tukII4' and that their mistress worked with
them.
. At last, one day wheu Caius was coming from a bouse

on one of the hilla which he had visited because there
was in it a little mortal very new to, this world, he saw
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Madame Le Maître riding up the snowy road that he
wu descending. He felt glad, at the first sight of her,
that he was no-longer a youth but had fully come to

nlanis estate, and bad atta, ined to, that command of nerve
and conquest over a beating heart that is the normal
heritage of manhood. TÉis thought came to him because
he wu so vividly reminded of the hour in whieh he had
once before souàt au interview wîth this lady-even
holding her hand'in his-and of bis ignominious repulse.
In spite of the sadness of bis heart, a smile crossed bis
face, but it was gone before he met ber. , He had quite

given up wondering now about that seafaring episode,
and accepted it only as a fact. It did not matter to,

him. why or how she had played her part; it was enough
that she had doue it, and all that she did wu right in-
bis eyes.

The lady's horse wu walking slowly up the heavy
hill ' ; the reins she bardly beld, letting them loose upon
ità neck. It was evident that with her there was no

difference since the time she had last seen Caïus; it
appeared that she did not even purpose stopping her
horse. Calus stopped it gently, laying his ha'nd upon
its neck.

111 What is it? " she asked, with evident curiosity, for
the face that he turned to, her made her aware that there

was something new in her quiet life.
It waïs not easy to, find his words; he did not care

much to, do so quickly. Il I could not go on," he said,
without letting you know ' " He stopped.

She did not answer him with any quick impatient
question. She looked at the snowy hill in front of ber.
16 Well ? " she said. a

The other day, yon know," he said, Il I rode by the
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back of your poultry farm, and-I saw you when you
were feeding the birds."

"Yes?" she said; she was still looking gravely
enough at the snow. The communication so far did not
affect ber much.

.et Then, when I saw you, I knew that 1 had seen you
before-in the sea-at home."

A red flush had mantled,-ýher face. There was
perhapis an air of offence, for he saw that she held ber
head hicher and knew what the turn of the neck would
be in spite of the clumày hood; but what surprised him

mst was that she did not express any surprise or dismay.
Il I did not suppose," she said, in her own gentfe,

distant way, Il that if you had a good mernory for that
-foolish play, you would not know me again." Her

manner added: Il 1 have attempted no concéalment."
I ffid not know you, in that dress you wear

there was hatred for the dress in bis tone as he men-
tioned it-Il so I supposed that you did not expect me
to know who you were." 1

She did not reply, leaving the burden of finding the
next words upon him. It would seem that she did not
think there was more to say; and this, ber supreme.
indifference to, bis recognition or non-recognition, half

maddened him. He suddenly saw bis case in a new
aspect-she was a cruel woman, and he hud----much with

which to repro'ach ber.
Il 1 That foolish play,' as you call it-" he had begun

angrily, but a certain sympathy for ber, new-born out
.of bis own trouble, stopped him, and he went on, only
reproach in bis tone: Il It was a sad play for me, because
My heart hm never been my own isince. I could not
find out wbo you were then, or where you hid yoursell;
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I do not know now, but-" He stopped ; he did
not wish to, offend her; he looked at the glossy neck of
the horse he was holding. 1 was young and very fool-
ish, but 1 loved you."

The sound of his own low sad tones was still in his
ears when he also, heard the low music of irrepressible
laughter, and, looking up, he saw that the recollection
which a few minutes before had made him smije bad
now entirely overcome the lady's gravity. She wu

blushing, she was trying not to laugh; but in. -spite of
berself she did laugh more and more heartily, and

although her merrimentwas inopportune, he could not
help joining in it to some extent. It was so, cheerful to
see the laughter-loving self appear within the grave
face, to, be beside her, and to, have partnership in her

mirth. So thg. looked in each other's eyes, and they
both laitghed,--and after that they felt better.

Il And yet," said he, Il it was a-frolic that has worked
sorrow for me."

Come," Mid she, lifting her reins, Il you will regret
if you go on talking this way."
. She w9uld have gone on quite lightly and content-
edly, and left him there as if he had said nothing of
love, aA their words had been the mere reminiscence
of a past that bad no result in the present, as if his heart

was not breaking; but a fierce sense of this injustice
made him keep his hold of her bridle. ' She could weep
over the pains of the poor and the death of their chil-
dren. She should not go unmindful. that his happiness"
was wrecked.

"I Do yon still take me for the Young muff that--I used
'to -be, that you, pay no heed to, what I say ? I would

worn to meet you every day while I must remain here
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and conceal from you the fact which, sach is my weak-
ness, is the only fact in life for me just now. My heart

is breaking because I have found that the woman I love
is wholly out of my reach. Cau you not give that a pau-
-ing thought of pity? 1 have told you now; when we
meetyou will know that it is not m indifferent acquaint-
ances, but as.-enemies if you will, for you, a happy
married woman-will count me your enemy ! Yet
1 have not harmed you, and the trath is better at all
costs*

She was giving bîm her full attention now, her lipg
/a little parted as if with surprise, question plainly writ-
ten upon her face. He could not understand, how the
cap and hood had ever concealed her from him. Her
chief beauty lay, perhaps, in the brow, in the shape of
the face, and in its wreath of hair or at least in the

charm that these, gave to the stroll character of the
features ; bat now tbat he knew ber, hie knew her face
wholly, and bis mind filled in wha was lacking; he
could perceive no lack. He looked at her, bis eyes full
of admiration-,- puzzled the while at her evident sur-
prise.

&&.ý,But oùrely," she said, «I you cannot be so foolish
you, a man now-to think that the fancy you took to a
pretty face, for it could have been nothing moïe, wu of
any importance."

Such fancies make or mar the livès of men."
Of unprincipled fools, yes--of men who care for

appearance more than sympathy. Bùt^yon are not such
a man . It is not as il we had been friendis; it îs
not m if we had ever spoken. It is wicked to call
such a foolish fancy by the name of love it is dese-

cration."
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While she was speaking, ber words revealed to Caius,
with swift analysis, a distinction that he had not made

before. He knew now that before he came to, this island,
before he had gone through the three months of toil and

suffering'with Josephine L£ Maître, à _would t'uly bave
beeù fôolish to think ýof bis sentiment concerning ber as,
more than a- tender ideal. Now, that which had sur-
prised him. into a strength of love almost too great to, be
in keeping with bis character, W% the unity of two be-
ings wbom he bad believed to, be distinct-the playmate
and the saint.

Whether the liking we take to a beautiful face. be,,,..
base or noble depends, madame, upon the face; and no
man could set yours without'being a better man for the
sight. But think: when I saw the face that had been
enshrined for years in my memory yesterday, was it the

face of a woma- who m 1 did not know-with wbýrà I,.
had never spoken ? " He was not lookiug at ber as he

spoke. He added, and bis beart was revealed in the
tone: Il You do not know what it is to be shut out from

all that is good on earth."'
There came no answer; in a moment he lifted bis

eyes to see what response she galé', and he was aston-
ished to, detect a look upon ber face that would have be-

come an angel who had received some fresh beatitude.
It was plain that now she saw and believed the truth o
bis love; it appeared, too, that she felt it-fo be-a bless-
ing. He could not understand this, but she wasted no
words in explanatîon. When ber eyes met bis, the, joy

ain ber face passed inta pity for a minute; Îhe looked at
him. quietly and frankly; then she said : -

" Love is good in itself, and sufféring is good, and
God is good. I think,"' 8he added very simply, as a child
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might have done, Il that you are good, too. Do not fear
or be discouraged."

Thein, with ber own hand, she gently disengaged his
from the bridle and rode up the hill on ber errand of

mercy.



CHAPTER IV.

IROPE BORN OF SPRING.

LovE is good ; suffering is good ; God is good
that was what she had answered him when he bad said
that for ber sake he was shut out from all that wu
good on earth. His beart did not rebel so bitterly

against this answer as it would have done if he had not
felt assured that she spoke of what she had experienced,
and that his present experience was in some sort a com-

radeship with ber. Theu, again, there wu the inex-
plicable faet that the knowledge ot.",the way in which he

regarded ber had given ber pleasure; tbat was, a great
eonsqJetion to him, although he did not gather from it
any hope for the future. Her whole manner indicated
that she was, as he supposed ber to bel entirely out of
bis reach, not only by the barrie of circuEq4tance, but
by ber own deliberate preference; and yet he was cer-
tain that she was glad that he loved ber. What did
that mean ? He had so, seen ber life that he knew she

wu incapable of vanity or selfish satisfaction ; when
she was glad it was because it was nght to, be glad.
Cains eould not unravel this, and yet, deep, within him,

he knew that there was eonsistency in it. Had Bhe not,
mid that love in itzelf was <'o-od -9 it must, be good, then,

both to tàe give'r and receiver. He felt a certain awe
wi
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at finding bis own poor love embraced in such a doc-
trine ; he felt for the first time how gross and selfish,
how unworthy, it was.

It was now the end of March ; the snow was melta
ing; the ice was breaking; it might be three or four
weeks before ships could, sail in the gulf, but it would
not be longer. There was no sign of further outbreak
of diphtheria upon the island. Caius -felt the time of
bis Lyoinz home to be near; he was not glad to think
of leaving bis prison of ice. Two distinct efforts were
made at this time to entertain him.

O'Shea made au expeditionto the island of the pic-
ture rocks, and, in rough kindliness, insisted upon tak-

ing Caius with him, not to, see the rocks--O'Shea
thought little of them. They had au exciting journey,
rowing between the ice-floes in the bay, carrying their
boat over one ice fragment and then another, launeh-

ing it each time into, a sea of dangers. They spent a
couple of days entertained by the chief man of th'is
island, and came back again at the same delightful
jeopardy of their lives. Clb

After this Mr. Pembroke took Caius home with him,
driving again over the sand-dune, upon whielii now

that the drifts had almost melted, a road could be made.
AR winter the dunes had been absolutely deserted, im--
passable by reason of the depth of snow. It would seem
that even the devil himself must have left their valleys
at this time, or have hibernated. The chief interest to

Caius ïn this expedition was to seek the hollow where
,he had seen, or thoeght he had seen, the band of mys-
'terious men to which O'Shes introdueed him; but 80-

ehanged was the appearance of the sand'by remon of
the streanu and rivulets of melting snow, and so zno»



notonous wu the dune, that he grew confused, and
could not in the least tell where the place had been.

He paid a visit to Pembroke's bouse, and to the inn
kept by the old maids, and then went back to his own

little wooden domicile with renewed contentment in its
quaint appointments, in its solitude, but above all in its

nearness to that other bouse in which the five women
lived guarded by the mastiffs. 1

Caius knew well enough that these plans for his
amusement bad been instigated by Madame Le Maître.

She was keeping out of his way, except that now and
then he met ber upon the roads and exchanged with
ber a friendly greeting.

The only satisfaction that Caius sought for himself
at this time was an occasiénal visit to, O'Shea's bouse.

AU winter there had been growing upon him a liking
for the mans wife, although the words that he ex-

changed with ber were at all times lew. Now the feet-
ing that he and she were friends had received a distinct
increase. It wu a long time since Caius bad put to,

anyone the questions which. bis mind was constantly
asking concerning Madame Le Maître. Apart from
any thought of talking about the object of their mutual
regard, it was a comfort to him to be in the presence of
O'Shes's wife. He felt sure that she understood ber mis-

tress bâter than anyone else did, and he alsc suspected
ber of a lively sympathy with himself, altbough it was
not probable that she knew more concel.-ni,ng bis relai.

tion to, Josephine lie Maître than merely the fact that it
would be bard for any man to, see so much grace and
beauty and remain insensible. Caius sat by this wom-
an's bearth, and wbittled tops and boats for ber chil-
dren on the sunnydooretep when the days grew warS

14
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at noon, and did not expect any guerdon for-Aoing it
except the 'rest that he found in the proximity and oc-

cupatioli. Reward came to him, however. 1 , he woman
eyed him with more and mûre kindline&s, and at length
she spoke.

It wu one day towards the end of the month, when
the lut film of snow had evaporated. from, many a field
and slope, and the vivid green of grau appeared for the

first time to gladden the eyes, although many an ice-
wreath and snowy hollow still lay between. On such a
day the sight of a folded head of saxifrage from which.
the pea:rIs are just breaking makes the beart of man
bound with a pleasùre tbat bas certainly no ratioùal
cause which, is adequate.

Caius came up from the western shore, where he
had been watching a distant ship that p«sed on the

other side of the nearer ice-floes, and whieh said, by
no other signal thail that of her white sails, that winter
wu gone. The sea, whose rivers and lakes among tbe
ice bad of late looked so turbid by reason of frozen par-
tièles in the water, was clear now to reflect once more
the blue above it, and the ice-cakes were very white in
the sunshine. Caius turned his back upon this, and
came up a stony path where large patches of the bill
were green; and by chance he came upon O'Shea's wife,
who wu laying out linen to bleach at some distance

from her own houee. Close to her Caius saw the ledge of
rock on which the first flowers of the year were budding,
and etraightway fell in love with tbem. Knowing thât
their plants would flourish, indoors as well m out, be

etooped. to lift the 1" cakes of mou in which tbeir
roots were net. The woman, wbo wore à "I Pink

"*l tied over her head and àoulderi, eu» néar- to



where be was stooping, and made no preface, but
imid :

Il He's dead, sir; or if he isn"t, and if he Bhould come
back, Oehea will kili him ! "

Caius did not need to ask of whom she spoke.
l" Why? " he asked. Why 8hould O'Shea want to

kill him ? "
Il It would. kill her, sir, if he came back to her. She

couldn't abide-him. no ways, a'nd O'Shea says it"s as good
one murder should be done as another', and if - he was

hung for it he wouldn"t mind. O'Shea's the sort of
man that would k eep his word. He'd just feel it wu a
kind of interesting thing to do, and he wor8hips ber to,

thât extent. But 1 feel sure, sir, that Le Maître is desd.
God would not be so, unkind as to have me and the

children bereft in that way.""
Her simple belief in ber hu8band's power to settle

the matter wu shocking to, Caius, because he felt thât
she probably knew ber husband perfectly.

" But why," said he again,,,ý, would it kill ber if he
came back ? "

&& Weil, what sort of'a decent man is it that would
have stayed away froin her ail theee years, poor lamb ?

Why, sir, she wasn't but a child at the convent wher> ber
father hâd them. married, and she back to ochool, and

he away to bis ship, and never come to see ber since."

« Çaitu turned as he kneit upon the grass, and, bold-
i'n«'g the emerald mou and saxifrage p1gnts in hie band,

looked up at ber. &I He went away two years ago,".he
mid, rep"ng defmntly what he believed he had hem-d.

" He went a sir yemm &go," corrSted she ; " but
it's two yem now sium anght wu beard of him, and

bis ahip wmt down,-kir, coming bock from Afriky-"

HOPE WBORN OF SPRIIO.
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we know; but word came that the crew were saved, but
never a word fi-oin liini, iior a word of Iiiiii, since.

'I', Did slie, "-iii.s tliroat would liardly franie the
words-a iiervotis spasin imp(ded thein ; yet lie could

not but ask--& (Ild site for Wni ? "'
" Oli WeIll sir, as to thati lie m-as a beau tif til -look ing

man, and slie but -ci child ; but wlien she came to, ber-
self slie wrote and asked hini never to come back ; she
told me so ; and lie never di(U'

41. Well, that at least was civil of Iiim." Caius spoke
in full earnest.

114 Noý 1 a beast of a man.
sir; he's not civil ; he's

There's no sort of low trick tliat he hasn't done, only it
can't be proved against him ; for he's the sort of beast

that is a snake ; he only married madame for the money
he'Il get with ber. It was when she learned that -that shè

wrote to him not to come back; but he never sent au hon-
est word to say whether he'd stay away or not. She knows

what he is, sir, for folks that he'd cheated and lied to come
to, ber to, complain. Young as she is, there'ýs white
threads in hqr hair, just to, thitik that he miglit comè
back at any time. It's making an old woman of ber

since she's come of an age to, think ; and she the merri-
est, blithest creature that ever was. When slie first
came out of the convent, to, see ber dance and sing was
a sight to, make old eves voung."

114 Yes," said Caius eagerly, 14 1 know it was-1 am
sure it was."

44 Oh, but you never saw ber, sir, till the shadow had
come on ber."

114 Do you know when it was I first saw ber ? " said
Caius, looking down at the grass.

ýII Sh' told me 'twas when she went to Prince Fd-
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ward's Land, the time slie went to see the wife of lier
father's brotlier. "1«'was the one time tha.t 0"Slieý,t let

ber out of his siglit ; btit no one, kn.eiv wliere she Witsi SO
if the Captaiti had come at th,«.it time lie cotildii't have

fourid lier without coniiiig to ()'eSliea first. And the
other tirne that OShea let, lier go was the first winter

she came liere, for he knew no one could come at the
islands for the snow, and we, followed by the first ship
iu spring,

CouldiCt she get a separation ?
0'ý'-ihea says the law is that way made that she

couldn't."
Il If she changed lier name and went away some-

where-" Caius s oke thoughtfully.
And that's what O'Shea has been at ber to do, for

at least it would give ber peace ; but she says, -no, she'll
do what's open and honest, and God will take care of
ber. And I'm sure 1 hope He will. But it's fiard, sir,
to see a young thing, so happy by nature as ber, taking

comfort in nothing but pravers and hymns and good
works, so yonng as she is ; it's enough to make the

angels themselves have tears in their eves to see it."
At this the woman was wiping ber own eves ; and,

making soft sniffing - sounds of iincultivated grief, she
went back to her work of strewing wet garments upon,
the grass.

Caius felt that O'Shea'-s wife had read the miiid of
the angels aright.



CHAPTER V.

TO THE HIOHER COURT,

IFCaitis, as le went bis way carrying the moss and
budding flowers, could have felt convinced with

O'Shea's wife that Le MaItr was dead, he would
have been a much happier m He could not w(Imit
the woman's logie. Still,,he w s far happier than he
had been an bour before. Le Maitre might be dead.
Josephine did not love Le Maitre. He felt that now,
at least, be underistood ber life.

Having the flowers, the very flrst »darlings of the
spring, in bis band, he went, in the impulse of the
inew -gympatby, and knocked at ber bouse door., He
carried bis burden of moss, earth, moisttire, and little
gray scaly insects that, baving been Aisturbed, crawled
in and out of it, boldly into the É*oom, whose walls

were still decorated with the faded garlands of the
previous autumn.

à Let me talk to you," nid Caius.
The lady and the one young girl who happened to

be with ber bad bestirred thernselves to receive bis gift.
Making a platter serve as the rock-ledge fromý which

the living things bad been disturbed, they set them.
in the window to grow and unfold the more quickly.
They bad brought him. a bowl also in which to waih
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%bis hands, and then it was that he looked at the lady
of the house and made bis request.

He fiardly thought she would grant it ; he felt
almost breathless with bis own hardihood. when he

saw her dismiss the girl and sit before him to hear
what he might have to, say. He knew then that liad

he uked her to talk to him he would have translated
the desire of bis heart far better. e

O'Shea's wife bas been talking to, me," he said.
About me? "
I hope you will forgivQ us. 1 think she could not

help speaking, and 1 could not belp listening."
'Il What did she say ? "

It was the absolutely childlike directuess of her
thoughts and words that always seemed to Caius to be
the thing that put the greatest distance between
them.

Il 1 could not tell you what she said ; I would not
dare to repeat it to you, and perhaps sbe would not

wish you. to know; but you. know she is loyal to you,
and what 1 can tell you is, that 1 uuderstand. better

now what your life is--what it bas been." - j

Theu he held 'out bis bands with an impulsive
gesture towards her. The largýc table wu between

them ; it was ouly a gesture, and he let bis haùds lie
on the table. Let me be your frie.nd you may
trust me," he said.- I am only a vày *Ordinary man
but still, the best friendship I have I offer. You need
not be afraid of me."

I am not afraid of you.", She said it with perfect
tranquillity.

He did not like her answer.
Are we f riendi;, then ? he asked, and tried to
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smile, though he felt that some unruly nerve was
painting the heaviness of bis beart in bis face.

Il How do you mean it? O'Shea and bis wife are
my frienids, each of them. in a very different way-"

She was going on, but he interrupted :
Il They are your friends because they would die to

serve you ; but have you never bad friends who were
your equals in education and intelligence?" He was
speaking hastily, usiing random words to suggest that
more could be had out of such a relation thau faithful
service.

Are you my equal in intelligence and education?"

she asked appositely, laughter in her eyes.
He had -time just for a momentary flash of self-

wonder that he should so love a wonian who, when
she did not keep him at some-far distance, lauglied. at

him openly. He stammered a moment, then smiled,
for he could not help it.

Il I would not care lo claim that* for myself," he
said.

Il Rather," she suggested, Il let us frankly admit that
yon are the superior in both."

He was sitting at the table, bis elbows tipon it, and
now he leoyered bis face with bis bands, half in real,

half in mock, despair:
Il What can 1 do or say ?" he groaned.-- - 'l""Wbat

have I done that you will not answer the honest
meaniing you can understaiid in spite of my clumsy
words ?

Then he bad to look at her because sbe did -not
answer, and when he sau that she was still ready to"
laugh, be laughed, too.

Have you never ceased to despise me beeau8e I



could not swim .9 1 can swim now, 1 assure von. I
have studied the art. 1 could even sbow you a prize
that I took in a race, if tbat would win your respect."

Il 1 am glad you took the prize."
Il I have not yet learned the magie with which mer-

maids move."
Il No, and voit have not heard any excuse for the

boldness of that play yet. And 1 was almost the
cause of your deatlli. Ah! how frightened I was that

night-of you and for you And aorain when I went
to see Mr. Pembroke before the snow came, and the
storm came on anq 1 was oblia-ed to travel'with you in
O'Shea's great-coat-that again cannot seem nice to
you when You think of it. Why do you like what
appears so strange ? You came here to do a noble
work, and you, have done it nobly. Why not go home
now, ahd be rid of such a suspicious character as I
have sbown myself to be? Wherever you go, our
prayers and our blessinors will follow you."

Caius looked down at the common deal board.
There were dents and marks upon it that spoke of con-

stant âousehold work. At length he said:
There is one reason for going that would seem to

me enough: if you will tell me that you neither want
nor need my companionship or belp in any way; but if

you cannot tell me that-"
Want," she said very sadly. Ah, do you think I

bave no heart, no mind that likes to falk its thouiahts,
no sympathies? I think tbat if anyo-ne-man, woman,
or child-were to come to me froin out the big world,
where people have such thoughts and feelings as 1 bave.

and offer to talk to me, 1 could not do anything else
than desire their companionship. Do you think that 1
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am hard-hearted ? 1 am so lonely that the- affection
even of a dog or a bird would be a temptation tome, if
it was a thing that 1 dared not accept, because it would
make me weaker to live the life that is riorht. That is

the way we must tell what is right or wrong."
In spite of himself, he gathered comfort from the

fact that, pausinom bere, without adeqiiate reason that
was apparent, she took for granted that the friend-
ship be offered. would be a source of weakness to, ber.

She never stooped to try to appear reasonable. As
she had been speaking, a new look bad been coming out
of the habitual calmness of ber face, and now, in the
pause, the calm went suddenlv, and there was a flash of
fire in ber eyes that he had neý,er seen there before:

Il If I were starving, would you come and offer me
bread that you knew 1 ought not to eat ? It would be
cruel." She rose up stiddenly, and he stood before ber.

It is cruel of you to tantalize me with thoughts of
bappiness becatise you know 1 must want it so, much.
1 could not live and not want it. Go! you are doing a

cowardly thing. You are doing what the devil did
when our Lord was in the wilderness. But He did not
need the bread He was asked.,to take, and 1 do not need

your friendship. Go!
She held out the hancte-the hand that bad so often

beckoned to him. in play-and pointed him to the door.
He knew that he was standing before a woman who-had

been irritated by inward pain. into a sudden. gust of
anger, and ' now, for the first, time, he wu not afraid of
ber. - In losing ber self-control she had list ber control
of him.

Il Josephine," be cried, Il tell nie about this man, Le
Maitre He has n(y right over yon. Why do yon

2.1
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think he is not dead ? At leut, tell me what you
know."

It seemed tliat, hi the confusion of- conflicting emo-
tions, she har'41y wondered why lie liad not obeyed lier.

Oh, he is not dead .8he spoke with. bitterness.
4ëve no reasoff to suppose so. Ile only leaves nie

in suspense that he may inake me the more miserable."
And theni as if - realizing what she had said, she lifted

her head again proudly. 14 But remember it is nothing
to you whether he is alive or dead."

'14 Nothing to me to know that you would be freed
from, tbis horrible slavery! It is not of my own gain,
bui of yours, 1 am thiiiking."
-%e knew that what he had -scaid was not vvhollv true,

yet, in the beat of the moment, he knew that to embody
in words the best that miglit be was to give himself the
beist chance of realizing it; and he did not bélieve now
that her fierce assertion of indifference for him was true
either, but his best self applauded her for it. For a
minute he could not tell what Josephine would do
next. She stood looking at him helplessly; it seemeil
as though her subsiding anger had left a fear of herself
in its place. But what he dreaded most was that her
composure should return.

Do not be angry with me," he said 1 ask be-
cause it is right that 1 should know. Can you not get
rid of this bond of marriage ?

41 Do you think," she asked, Il that the good God and
the Holy Virgin would desire me to put myself-my

life-ali that is sacred-into, courts and newspapers?
Do you think the holy Mother of God-looking down

upon me, her child-wants me to get ont of trouble in
that way ? Josephine had mked the question first in
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distress; then, with a face of peerless scorn, she seémed
to put some horrid scene f rom before lier with lier haDd.
Il The dear God would rather 1 would drown myself,"

she said Il it would at least be "-she besitated for a
word, as if at a loss in lier English _14 at least be

cleaner."
She had no sooner finisbed that speech than the

iscorti died out of hep f-ace:
114 Ah, no," she cried repentant; "the men and
women who are driven to seek such redress-1-I truly
pity them-but for me-it would not be any use even

if it were right. O'Shea says it would be no use, and
lie knows. 1 don't think -I would do it if 1 could; but
1 could not if 1 would."

Il Surely lie is dead," pleaded Cains. 11,How can
you live if you do not believe that ? "

She came a little nearer to him, making the ex-
planation with child-like earnestness,:

11, You see, I have talked to God and to the holy
Mother about this. I know they bave heard my prayers

and seen my tears, and will do what is good for me. 1
ask God always that Le Maître may not come back to

me, so now 1 know that if " (a gasping sigh -retarded
for a moment the'breath that came and went in lier
gentle bosom.) Il if lie does come back it will be Gods
wÎ41. Who am I that I should know best? ShhIl I
choose to be what you call a 1 missionary' to tÈe poor
and sick--ý-and refuse Gods ÈiII? God can put an end
to my marriage if He will; until He does, 1 will do my

duty to, my husband: I will till the land that lie left
idle; I will b'nour the name he gave me. 1 dare not
do anything except what is very, very right,, because I
have appealed to the Court of Heaven. You aïsked me
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just now if 1 did not want and need friendship ; it does
not, matter at all what 'l want, and whatever God does

not give me you may be sure 1 do not need."
He knew that the peace he dreaded had come back

to ber. She had gone back to the memory of ber
stren(yth. Now he obeyed the command she h4d given
before, and went out.



CHAPTER VI.

&'TRE NIGHT'IS DARK.'l

Cmus went home to bis bouse. Inconsistency is
the hall-mark of real in distinction from. unreal life.
A note of happy music wa.-15 sounding in' bis heart.

The'bright spring evening seemed all full of joy. He
saw a flock of gannets stringing out in long line

against the red evening sky, and knew that all the
feathered population of the rocks was returning to its
surnmer home. Something more tban the mere joy

of the season was making him glad; he hardly knew
what it was, for it appeared to him, that circumstaitees

were untoward.
It was in vain that he reasoned that tbere was no

cause for joy in the belief that Josephine took delight
in bis society; that delight would 'Only make her lot
the barder, and make for bim' the greater- grievance.
He mi(yht m well have reimned with himself that there
was no cause for joy in the fact of the spring; be was

so created that such things made up the bliss 6flife to-
him.

Caius did not bimself think that Josepbine owed
any duty to La Maitre; he could only bope, and try

to believe, tbat the man was dead. Pamon, common-
senge, appeared to him. to d.o away with what slight
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moral or religious obligation was involved in such a
marriage; yet he was quite sure of one thing-that

this young wife, left without frierid or protector, wotild
have been upon a very much lower level if she had

thought in the manner as he did. Ile knew now that
from the first day he bad seen her the charm of ber

face had been that he read in it a character that was
not only wholly different to, but nobler than, his own.
He reflected now that he should not love ber at all if

she took a stand less bigli in its sweet unreasonable-
ness, and his reason for this was simply that, had she
done otherwise, she would not have been Josephine.

The thought that Josephine was what she wu
intoxicated him all the next day time'*and eternity

seemed glorious to him. The islands were still ringed
with the pearly ring of ice-floes, and for one brief
spring day, for this lover, it was enough to, be yet im-

prisoned in the same bit of green earth with his lady,
to, think of all the noble things she had said and done,
and by ber influence, to see new vistas opening into
eternity in which they two walked together. There
was even some self-gratulation that he bad attained to
faith in Heaven. He wu one of those people who
always suppose that they.would be glad to have faith
if they could. It wu not faith, however, that bad

come to him, only a refining and quickening of his'
imagination.

Quick upon the heels of these high dream.s came
their test, for life is not a dream.

Between the Magdalen. Islands and the mainland,
betides the many stray schooners that came and went,
there were two lines of rejular communication-one
wu by a miling vemel which, carried freight regularly to
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arid froni the port of Gaspé ; the other wu by a small
packet steamer that once a week came from. Nova
'Scotia and Prince Edward's Island

and returned by
the same route. It was bv this steamer, on her first
appearance, that Calus Ouulit reasonably to retu iqi to,
bis home. $he wotild. come m soon as the ice di-

minislied slie would bring him. news, withheld for
four months, of how bis parents liad fared in fi is
absence. Calus had not yet decided that lie would un
home by the first trip; the thouglit of leaving, when it

forced itself upon hifn, was very paitiful. This steanieî
was the first arrival expected, and the islanders, eager

for variety and mails, looked excitedly to see the ice
melt or be drifted away. Calus looked at the ice

ring with more intense longing, but his'longing was
that it should remain. Ilis wishes, like pravers, be-
souglit the cold winds and frosty nights to conserve it
for him.

It so happened that the Gaspé schooner arrived
before the southern. packet, and lav outside of the ice,
waitincr until she could make her way through. So

welcome was the sight that the islanders gathered upon
the shores of the bay just for the pleasure of looking at
ber as she lav without the barbour. Caius looked at
ber', too, and with comparative indifference, for he re-
joiced that he wu still in prison.

Upon that day the night fell just as it falls upon all
dayis; but at midniglit Caius bad a visitor. O'Shea
came to him, in the darknem.

Caius wu awakened from sound sleep by a mumed
thumping at his door that wu calculated to disturb

him without càrryitig sharp sonud into the surrounding
air. Hie tint idea wu thât some drunken fellow h"



blundered against bis wall by mistake. As the gourids
continu and the full strangenem of the event, in that

lonely plac , entered bis waking brain, he arose with a
certain trepidation akin to that which one feels at the

thought of supernattiral visitors, a feeling that was per-
haps the result of some influence from the spirit of the
man outside the door; for when he opened it, and held
bis candle to O'Shea's face, he saw a look there that
made him know certainly that something was wrong.

O'Shea came in and shut the door behind him, and
went into the inner room and sat down on the foot of

the bed. Calus followed, holding the candle, and in-
*Bpected him again.

,,,, Sit down, man." O'Shea made an impatient ges-
ture at the light. && Get into bed, if ye will ; theres no

burry that 1 know of."
Caius stood still, looking at the farmer, and such

nervousness had come upon him that he wu almo-st
tremblingwith fear, without the slightest notion as yet

of what he feared.
In the name of Heaven-" he began.

41 Yes, Ileaven ! " OShea spoke with hard, medita-
tive inquiry. 'Il It's Heaven she trusts in. What's

Heaven going to do for ber, I'd loike to know ?
What is it ? The question -now was boar8e and

breathlem
Well, l'Il tell yon what it is if yell give nie time

-tbe tone wu sarcutie-111 and, you neednt. spoil yer
beauty by catching yer death of cold. 'Tà'n't nicesury,

that I know of. There's things that are nicemar
tbeWs thiup thM will be nic*»U in the next few

days; but thet sin't."
Fé! the &* time Caila did not ment the cansfie

1
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manner. Its sharpness was turne(] now tuivards an im-
pending fate, and to Caitis 0"ýShea had conie as ti) a
friend in need. iýlechatil(.-ally lie sat in the middle of

the small bed, and litiddled. its blanlçets about him.

The burly farmer, in fur coat and cal), sat in wooden-
like stilliiess; but Caius was like a man in a fever, rest-
less in his suspense. The candle, which lie had put

upon the floor, cast up a vello-W light on all the scant
furniture, on the two men as they thus talked to each

other, with pale, tense faces, and threw distorted shad-
ows hig/h up on the wooden walls.

Perhaps it was a relief to O'Sbea to torture Caius
soine time witb this suspense. At last lie said He's

in the schoorier."
Le Maître? Ilow do you know ?

Well, l'Il tell ye how 1 know. 1 told ye there wu
no hurry."
- If he was long now in speaking, Caius did not know

it. 'Upon his brain crowded thouorhts and imagina-
tions: wild plans for saving the woman be loved; wild,

unholy desires of revenge; and a wild vision df misery
in the background as yet-a forebocUng that the end

might be submission to the worst pains of impotent de-
spair.

. O'Shea had taken out a piece of paper, but did not
open it. ,

41 'Tain't an hour back I got this. The skipper of
the 8chooner and me know each other. He's been
botind over by me to let me know if that man ever set
foot in bis iship tô come to, this place, and he's managed
to get a lad -off bis ship in the noight, and across the

ice, and he brought me this. I.& Maitre, be's drunk,
Iyin' in bis bunk; that's the way he's preparing to
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come ashore. It niay be one dav, it may be two, afore
the schoon7 cari get in. Le Maître lie won't get off it
tili itis in h ýý harbour. 1 guess that's about all there is

to tell." 0 81ica a-dded this with, grim absti'nence from
fiercer comment.

41 Does she know ? Caius' throut hardly gave voice
to the words.

4 (L NOI She don't;, and I don't know who is to tell ber.
I can't. 1 can do most tliings." Ile looked up round
the walls and ceiling, as if hunting in his rnind for

other things he could not d 0. 41- l'Il not do that.
'Tain't in my line. .%fy wife is adown on ber knees,

mixing, up prayers and crying at a great rate; and
says 1 to ber, 4 You've been a-praving about this some

years back; I'd loike to know what good it's done.
Get up and tell madame the news;' and S'a'ys she that

she couldn't, and she savs thatin the morninçr voulre
to tell ber." OShea set bis face in grim defiance of

.any sentiment of pity for Caius that might have sug-
gested itself.

Caius said nothing; but in a minute, grasping at the
one straw of hope which he saw, 14 What are you going
to do ? " he asked. -Z

O'Shea smoothed out the letter he beld.
"I Well,ý you needn't speak so, quick; it's just that

there I thought we might have our considerations
upon. I'm not above asking advoice of a gintleman of
the world like yerself ; Pm not above giving advoice,
neither."

He ut looking vacantly before him with a grim
smile upon bis face. Caius saw tbat his mind was

made up.
,11 What an you going to do?" he asked again.
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At the same moment came the sbarp consciousness
upon him that he himself was a murderer, that be

wanted to have Le Maître murdered, that bis question
meant that he was eager to be made privy to the plot,

willing to abet it. Yet he did not feel wicked at all;
before bis eyes was-the face of Josephine lying asleep,

unconscious anA peaceful. He felt that he fought in a
cause in which. a saint might fight.

Il What I may or may not do," said O'Shea, Il is
neither here no-r there just now. The first thing is,

wbat you're going to do. The schooner's out there to
the north-east; the boat that's been used for the sealiiig
is over here to the south-west; now, there ain't no sinse,
that 1 know of, in being uncomfortable when it can be
helped,'or in putting ourselves about for a brute of a
man who ain't worth it. It's plain enough what's the

easy thing to do. To-morrow morning ytIl. make out
that ye can't abide no longer staying in this dull hole,
and offer th'ý skipper of one of them. sealing-boats fifty
dollars to, have the boat across the ice and take you to
Souris. The-n ye will go up and talk plain common-sinse

to, madame, ànd tell her to put on her man's top-coat
she's worn before, and sKip out of this dirty fellow's

clutches. There ain't nothing like being scared out of
their wits for making women reasonable-it's about the
ouly time they have their sinses, so, far as 1 know."

If she won't come, what then ? " Caius demanded
hastily.

Il My woife says that if ye're not more of a fool than
we take ye for, shell. go."

There was something in tbe mechanical repetition of
what bis wife had said that niade Caius suspect.

You don't think, shell go?"
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O'Shea did not answer.
Il That is what you'Il do,'any wa ' y," he said and

ye'll do it the best way ye know how."

He sat upon the bed some tithe longer, wrapped in
grirn reserve. The candle guttered, flared, bur-ned itself
out. The two men were togetber in the dark. Caius
believed that if the first expedient failed, and he felt it

could not but fail, murder was their only resource
against what seemed to them intolerable evil.

O'Shea got up.
Il Perhaps ye think the gintleman that is coming bas

redeeming features about him ? " A fine edge of sar-
casm. was in his tone. Il Well, he hain't. Before we
lost sight of him, I got word concarning him from, one
part of the world and another. If 1 haven't got the law
of himi it's because he's too much of a sneak. He

wasn't anything but a haudsome sort of beast to begin
with; and, what with àrinking and the life he's led, be's

grown înto a sort of thing that had better go on all
fours like Nebuchadnezzar than come nigh decent
people on his hind.-legs. Why bas he let ber alone all

theseyears?" The speech was grimlydramatic. "Wby,
juet because, first place, I believe another woman bad
the upper band of him; second place, when he married
madame it was the land and money ber father bad to,
leave ber that made him make that bargain. He hadn't
that in him that would make him care for a white slip
of a girl as she was then, and, any way, he knew that
the girl and the money would keep till he was sick of

roving. It's as nasty a trick as could be that he's served
ber, pýaying dead dog all these years, and coming to
catch ber unawares. 1 tell yé the'main thing he hm on
hi8 mind îs revenge for the letters she wrote him when
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she first got word of his tricks, and then, too, he's
coming back to carouse on her money and the money

she's made on bis fatlier's land, that he niver looked to
hitnself."

O'Shea stalked through the small darlÏ----ýsand
went out, closing the outer door gently behind him.
Caius -sat still, wrapped in bis blankets. He bowed

his bead upon bis knees. The darkness was only the
physical part of the blackness that closed over bis spirit.
There' was only one light in this blackness-that was

Josephine's face. Calm. he saw it, touched with the
look of devotion or mercy; laughing and dimpled he
saw it, a thing at one with the stinshine and all the joy
of earth ; and then he saw it change, and grow pale with
fear, and reptilsion, and disgtist. Around this one face,
that carried light with it, there were horrid shapes and
sounds in the blackness of his mind. He had been a
good man; he had preferred good to evil: had it all been
a farce .9 Was the thing that he was being driven to do
now a thing of satanie prompting, and he himself cor-

rupt,-all the goodness which. he had thought to.be him-
self only an organism, fair outside, that rotted inwardly ?
Or was this fear the result of false teachiDg, the prompt-
ing of an artificial conscience, and was the thii.ag. be
wished to do the wholesome and natural course to take

-right in the sight of such Deity as might be beyond
the curtain of the unknown, the Forcè who bad set the
natural laws of being in motion? Caitis did not know,

While bis judgment was in suspense he was beset by
borrible fears-the fear that he might be driven to do a
villainons deed, the greater fear that hé should not ac-

complish it, the awful' fear, rising above all else in bis
mind, of seeing Josephiue overtaken by the horrible
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fate which menaced lier, and he. himself still alive to,
feel her misery and his own.

No, rather than that he would himself kill the man.
It was not the part that liad been assigned to him but
if she would not save herself it would be the noblest
thing to do. Was lie to allow O'Shea, with a wife and

children, to involve himself in sueli dire trouble, when
he, who had no one dependent upon him, could do the

deed, and take what consequences might be? He felt a
glow of moral worth like that which lie bad felt when

be decided upon his mission to the island-greater, for
in that bis motives bad been mixed and sordid, and in
this his only object was- to save lives that were of more

worth thau Iiis own. Shotild lie kill the man, he would
hardly eàcape death, and even if lie did, hé could never
look Josephine in the faý-e again.

Why not? Why, if this deed were so good, could he
not, af ter the doing of it, go back to her and read grati-
tude in her eyes ? Because Josepbine'ýs standard of
right and wrong was different from his. What was her
standard ? Hîs mind cried out an impatient answer.

She believes -1t is better to suffer than to be happy."
He did not believe that; lie would. settle this matter by
his own light, and, by freeing her and ýsaving her faith-

f ul f riends, be eut off f rom her for ever.
It would. be an easy thing to do, to go up to the man

and put a knife in his beart, or shoot him like a dog!
His whole being revolted f rom the thought; when the

deed came before his eyes, it seemed to him that only in
some dark feverish imagination could he have dreamed

of acting it out, that of course in plain common-sense,
that daylight of the mind, he could not will to do this.

Then he thought, again of the misery of the sufféring

9
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wife, and he believed that, foreign as it was to bis
wbole habit of life, he could do this, even this, to, save

lier.
Then again came over him the sickening dread that

the old rules of right and wrong that he bad been
taught were the right guides af ter all, and that Joseph-

ine was right, and that he must submit.
The very thought of submission made bis soul rise

up in a mad tempest of anger against stch a moral law,
against all who taught it, against the God who was sup-

posed ' to ordain it; and so strong was the tempest of
this wrath, and so weak was he, perplexed, wretched,
that he would have been glad even at the same moment
to have appeuled to the God of his fathers, with whom.
he was quarrelling, for counsel and belp. His quarrel

was too tierce for that. His quarrel with God made
trust' made mere belief even, impossible, and he was

aware that it was not new, that this was only the cul-
minating hour of a 1ODg rebellion.

.1.



CIIAPTER VIL

THE WILD WAVES WHIST.

NE.Tmornin-Y, when Caius walked forth into the
glory of the April sunshine, he felt himself to be a poor,
wrefebed man. There was not a fisherman upon the

island, lazv, selfish as they were, and despised in his
eyes, that did not appear to him to be a better man than

be. All the force of training and habit made the thing
that he was going to, do appear despicable; but all the
force of training and habit was not strong enough to

rnake bis judgment clear or direct bis will.
The muddy road was beginning to steam in the sun-

sbine; the thin shining ice of nigýt that coated its pud-
dles was, melting away. In the green strip by the road-
side he saw the yelfow-tufted head, of a dandelion just,
level with the grass. - The tbicket of stunted firs on

either side smelt sweet, and beyond them he saw the
ice-field that dazzled bis eves, and the blue sea that

sparkled. From this side he could not see the bay and
the ship of fate Iving at ancbor, but he noticed with
relief that the ice was not much less.

There was no use in thinking or feeling; he must
go on and do what was to be done. So he told himself.
He shlit bis' beart against the 'Influence of the happy
earth; he felt like a guest bidden by fate, who knew

w
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not whether the feast were to be for'bridal or funeral.
That lie was not a strong man was shown in this-tbat

baving hoped and feared, drearned and suffered, strug-
gling to, see a plain path where no path -was, for half

the night, lie now felt that bis power of thought and
feeling had burned out, that lie cou](] only acthis part,
without caring much what its results miglit be.

It was eight o'clock. He bad groomed'his horse,
and tidied his bouse, and bathed, and brea-fasted. He

did not think it seemly to intrude iipon the lady before
this bour, and now he ascended ber steps and knocked
at lier door. The dogs thumped their tails on the
wooden veranda; it was only of latelhey had learned

this welcome for him. Would tliey give it now, be
wondered, if thev'*'could see his heart? As he stood

there waiting for a minute, he felt that it would be
good, if possible, to, have laid his dilemma fairly before

the canine sense and beart, and to bave let the dogs
rise and tear him or let him pass, as they judged best.
It was a foolish fancy.

It was O'Shea's wile who opened the door; ber face
was disfigured by crying.

Il You have told ber ? " demanded Caius, with relief.
The woinan shook ber head.
Il It was the fine morni ng tbat tempted ber ou t, sir,"

slie said. Il She- sent down to me, saying how she bad

taken a cup of milk and gone to rideon the beaeb, and
I was to come up and look after the girls. But look
here, sir "--eagerly-Il it's a good tbing, Fm. tbinkine-
for ber spirits are bigh wben she rides in fine weather,

and shels more readv for gamee and plays, and thinkirg
of pleasure. She's gone oin the west shore, iound by the
light, for O'Shea he looked at the tracks. D-ô you get
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your horse and ride alter, where you see her tracks in
the sand."

Caius went. lie mounted bis horse and rode down
upon the western shore. Ife found the track, and gal-

Joped upon it. The tide was low; the ice was far froin
shore; the bicrliw,-ty, smoothed by the waves, was firm,
and good. Caius galloped to, the end of the island where
the light was, where the sealing vessels lay round the
base of the lighthouse, and out upon the dune, and still
the print of lier borse"s feet went on in front of him.
It was not the first time that he and she had been upon
the dune together.

A mile, two miles, three; lie rode at an easy pace,
for now lie knew tbat lie could not miss the rider before

him. Ile watebed the surf break gently on the broad
shallow reach of sand-ridges that lay between him. and
the floating ice. And when lie bad ridden so f;ir lie was.
nof the same man as when he mounted his horse, or at
least, bis own soul., of which man lias hardly permanent
possession, had returned to him. He could now see,
over the low niists of his own moods, all the issues of
Josephine's case-all, at least, that were revealed to
him ; for souls are of different sta:ture, and it is as the
head is hi(yh or low that the battlefield is truly discerned.

Loncr before he met lier he saw Josephine. She bad
apparently gone as far as she thought wise, and was

amusing herse,If by making lier herse set bis feet in th
cold surf. It was a gaine with the borse-and the wave-
lets that she was playing. Each time he danced back
and sunned himself lie had to go in again; and when
he stood, his hind-feet on the sand and his fore-feet

reared oý-ver the foam- by way of going where she wished
and keeping himself dry, Caius could see lier gestures 8o
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well that it seemed to him. he heard the tones of- playf ul
remonstrance with which she argued the case. -

When she perceived that Caitis intended to come up
to lier, she rode to nieet him. Iler white cap bad been
taken off and stuffed into the breast of lier dress; the

hood surrotinded ber face loosely, but did not bide it;
ber eyes were sparkling with pleasure-the pure animal
pleasure of life and motion, the sensuous pleasure in the
beauty and the music of the waves-; other pleasures

there might be, but these were certain, and predomi-
nated.

Il Wliv did vou come
She asked the question as a happy child might ask

of its playmate-no hint of danger.
To Caius it was a physical impossibility to answer

this question with the truth just then.
Il Is not springtime an answer? " he asked, tben

added I am going' away- to-day. 1 came for one last
ride."

She looked at him. fof a few moments, evidently
Supposing tliat he intended to go to, Harbour Island to

wait there for his ship. If that were so, it seemed that
she fejt no further respousibility about her conduct to

him. His heart sank to see that ber joy in the spring
and the morning was such that-the lhought of parting

did not gÉparently grieve lier much.
In a moment more her eyeis flashed at him with the

laughter at his expense which, he knew so well; she tried
not to laugh as she spoke, but could not belp it.

I have been visiting the band of men who were
going to murder yon the night y*ou came. - Would you

like to see them ? " il
44 If yonwill take care of me."
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As she turned and rode before hitn he heard ber
laughing.

Il There," she said, stopping and pointing to the
ground-Il there is the place where the quicksand wu.
1 have not gone over it this morning. Sometimes they

last from. one season to another; sometinies they change
themselves in a few days. 1 was dreadfully frightened

when we began to sink, but it was you who saved the

Pony.
Il Don't," said Caius-Il don't attempt to make the

best of me. 1 would rather be latighed at." He spoke
lightly, without feeling, and that seemed td., pleme ber.
Il I think," she said candidly, Il we bebaved very

badly; but it was O'Shea's fault-I only enjoyed ît.
And 1 don't see what else we could have done, because
those two French sailors had to watch. if anyone came
to steal from the wreck, and they were going tb'help

u îs so far as to go to the sheds on the e.liff for boards
to get up the cart; but O'Shéa could not have stayed
all night with the bags unless 1 bad left him my coat

as well as bis own."
IlYou might have trusted me,"' said Caius. Still

he spoke with no sensibility; she grew more at ber

O'Shea wouldn't ; and I couldn't control O'Shm.---,
And then we had to, meet so often, that I could not'

bear that you should know I had worn a man's coat.
I bad to do it, for I couldn't di-ive home any other

way." Here a pause, and ber mind wandered to another
recollection. Those men we met brought us word
that one of my friends wa-8 sé ill; 1 had to, hurry to, hime
In my beart I thought you would not respect me be-
cause I had worn a man's coat; and because Yes,
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it waïs very nauglity of me Indeed to behave as 1 did in
the water that summer. Even tlien 1 did try to get

0"ýShea to let me walk with vou, but lie wouidn;t."'

She had been slowly riding through a deep, sof t sand-
drift that was heaped at the niouth of the hollow, and

when they had got througli the opening, Caius saw the
ribs of oiie side of an enormous wreck protruding from
the, sand, about six feet in height. A small har(ly weed

liad grown upon their heads in tuf ts ; withered and sear
with the winter, it still hung there. The ribs bent oveýr-

a little, as the men he had seen had bent.
"I The cloud-shadows and1ýhe moonlight were very

conf using," remarked Josepbine ; "'and then O'Shea
made the two sailors stand in the same way, and they

were real. 1 never knew a-mati like O'Shea for think-
ing of things that are half serious and half funny. I

never knew him yet fait to find a way to do the thing
he wanted to do; and it's always a way that makeis me
laugh."

If Josephine would not coni.e away with him, would
O'Shea find a way of killing Le Maître? and would it

be a wav to make her laugh ? Witli the awful weight
of the tidings he brought upon bis beart, all that he said
or did before he told them seemed artificial.

I thought "-half mechanically-l" tha 1 -saw them
all hold up their bands."

114 Did you ? " she asked. The fi rst two did ; O'Shea
told them, to hold up their bands."

Il There is something you said a minute ago that I
want to answer," he said.

She thought be ha- left the subject of bis illusion
bemuse it mortified him.

I& Yon said "-he began now to, feel ernotion as, ýe
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spoke-11 that you thought 1 sliould not respeet voli. 1
want to tell you that 1 respecte(l you as 1 resjWCt My

mother, even wlien yov were onlv a mermald. 1 saw
yon when 1 fell that niglit as we walked on tins beach.

If you had worn a boys coat, or a fislis-in, always, 1 liad
sense enough to see that it was a saint at play. Ilave

you read all'the odd istorles about the saints and the Vir-
gin -how they appear and vanish, and wear odd clothes,
and play beneficent tricks with people ? It was like th4t
to me. 1 don't know liow to say it, but 1 think when

good people play, they have to be very. very good, or
they don't really enjoy it. 1 don"t kiiow liow to explain
it, but the moderate sort of goodness spoils evervtliirig."

Caius, when he had said this, felt that it was sorne-
thing lie had never thought before ; and, Whatever it

might mean, he felt instinctively that it meant a great
deal more than he knew. He felt a little shabby at hav-

ing expresged it from her religious point of view, in
which he had norart; but his excuse was that there wu

in his mind at leut the doubt that ishe might be right,
and,, whether or not, his mission just then was to gain
her confidence. He brushed sertiples aside for the end
in view. &

"& 1 am glad you said that," she said. I am not
good, but I Bhould like to be. It wasn't becoming to,
play a mermaid, but 1 didn't think of that then. 1
dido't know many things then that 1 know now. You
Se, my uncle's wife drowned her little child; and after--
weds, when she wu ill, j went to take care of her, and

wý could uot let anyone know, because the police would
ave, interfered for fear she would drown me. But she

quite harmless, po& thing! It io only tbat time

/stopped for her wben the child wu drowned, and she
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thinks its little body is in the water yet, ff :we could only
find it. 1 found she had rhàde that dress you call a fish-

skin with floats on it for herself, and she -U-'sed to get into
the sea, from the opening of ail old cellar,'at night, and

push herself about with a pole. It was the' beautif ul wild
thing that only a mad persork with nice thoughts could
do. But when she was 111, 1 plave(twWi it, for 1 had
nothing else to do ; it was dese-cration.,".'.'-

41 1 thought vou were like the child -that was lost. 1
think you are like her."

14 She thoiet so, too; she used to think sometimes
that 1 was her little daughter grown up. It wa-s very
strange, living with her ; 1 almost think 1 might have

goile mad, too, if 1 hadn't played with vou?'
It wu very strange, Caius thought, that on this da

of all days she should be willing io talk to hilu about
herse«, should be willing to laugh and chat and be hap-
py with him. îhe one day that he dare n'ot listen long,
that he must disturb her peace, was the ouly time that
she bad seemed to, wish to make a f riend of him.

When you lived so near as," he asked 41 did you
eyer coine across the woo.ds and see inv father's house ?
Did vou see mv father and mother? think you would

like theùn if.you did."
114 Oh, no," she said lightly 1 only knew who, you

were because my aunt talked about you ; she never for-
,got what you had done for the child."

" Do not turn your horse ýyet." He allowed himself
to, be urgent now. I have something to my to you

which must be said. I am going home; 1 do not want
to wait for the steamer; 1 want'to bribe -one of thoge
muling vemels to start with me'to-day. 1 have come to
uk you if you will not come with me to me my mother.
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You do not know what it is to have a rhother. Mothers
arc verygood ; mine is. You would like to be with lier,
1 know ; vou. would have the calui of feeling taken care
of, instead of standing alone in the world."

Ile said all this without letting bis tone betray that
tliat double-thotiulited inind of his wa8 telling hiril tl1zýt
this wa-s doubtful, that bis mother miglit be slow to bc-
lieve in Josephine, and that bc was not sure wliether
Joséphine would be attracted by her.

Josephine looked at him with round-eved surprise;
4, thenl, apparently conjecturing that the invitation wu

purely kind, purely siupid, she thanked him, and de-
clined. it graciously.

Is there no ý Ïolly with which you would not easily
credit me?" He smiled faintly in bis reproach. Do
you think 1 do not know what I am savinir? 1 have

been awake -- all night thinking what 1 could do for you.'l

For a moment lie looked at her helplessly, hoping that
gome hint of the truth would come of itself ; theu, turn-
ing away bis face, he said boarsely: Il Le Maïtre is on

the Gaspé schooner. O'Shea bas had the news. He is
Winz drunk in bis berth."
He did . not turn until he beard a slight sound.
Theý1 he saw that she had slipped down f rom her horse,

perhaps because she was afraid of faUing from it. Her
face was quite white; there was a drawn look of abject
terror upon it; lut she only put her horse's rein in bis
hand, and pointed to the mouth of the little valley.

Let me be alone a little while," she whispered.
So Caius rode out upon the beach, leading her

borse; and there he held both restive animals as still as
might'be, and waited.



CHAPTER VIII.

CroD S IN IIIS HEAVEN.

CAIUSwondered. how long he ought to wait if she
did not come out to him. He wondered if she would.

die Of misery there alone in the sand-dune, or if she
would go mad, and meet hini in some fantastic, humour,
all the intelligence scorched out of ber poor brain by
the cruel words he'had. said. He bad a notion that she

had wanted to say ber prayers, and, although he did
not believe in an ans-weri-ng Heaven, he did believe that

prayers would comfort ber, and he hoped that that was
why she asked to be lef t.

When he thouglit of the terror in her eyes, he felt
sanguine that she would come with him. Now that he
had seen her distress, it seemed to, hirù worse than any
notion he bad preconceived of IL It -was right that she
should go with hini- Whew she bad once done that, he

would. stand between ber and this man always., That
would be enough; il -she should never care for him, il

he had nothing more than thàt, he would be Éatisfied,
and le world might think what it would. If she would
not go with him-well, then he would Il Le Maître.

His mind was made up; tfiere was nothffig left ôf hesi-
tation or scrupýe. He looked at the broad "sea and the
sunlight and the sky, and made his vow with clenched
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teeth. He laughed at the words which had scared him.
the night before-the names of the crimes which were
his alternatives; they were made righteousness to him
by the sight of fear in a woman's face.

It is one form. of weaknéss to lay too much stress
upon the emotion of another, just as it is weak to take

too much heed of our own emotions; but Caius
thought the sympathy thàt carried all before it was
strength. 

1

After awhilewaiting became intolerable. Leading
both horses, he walked- cautiously back to a point

where he could see Josephine. She was sitting upon
the sandy bank near where he Éad left her. He took
bis cap in bis hand, and went with the horses, standing
revereîktly- before her. He felt sure now that she had
been say'ing her prayers, because, although her face was,

still Tery pallid, she wu composed and able to speak.
He vUhed now she bad not prayed.

Il ýfou are very kind to me." Her voice trembled, -
but she gave him a little smile . 44 1 cannot pretend
that I -am not distressed; it would be false, and false-

hood is - not right. You are very, very kind, and I
thank you il b

She broke off, as if she had been going to say some-
thing mbre but had wearily forgotten what it was.

640hý do not say that! His voice was like one
pleading to, be sp red a blow. 1 love you. There is

no greater joy to me on earth than to serve you."
Il Hush," she said; II don't say that. I am very

sorry for you, but sorrow must come to, us all in some
way.

Il ]Don't, don't! " he cried' don't tell me* that
suffe'ng is good. It -is not good; it is an evile ' it is
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right to shun evil; it is the only right. The other is a
horrid fable-a lie concocted by priests and devils ! "
"'Suppose you loved someone-me, for instance

and I was, dead, and you knew quite certainly that by
dving you would come to where I was-would you calI
death good or evil ?

He demurred. He did not want to admit belief in
anything connected with the doctrine of submission.

111 said 'suppose,"' she said.
Il 1 would go through far more than death to come

near you."
Il Suffering is just a gate, like death. We go through

it to, get the things we really want most."
Il I don't believe in a religion that calls. suffering

better than. happiness; but I know you do."
&C No, I don't," she said, Il and God does not; and

people who talk as if He did not want us to seek happi-
ness-even our own happiness-are making to, them-
selves a graven image. ' 1 will tell you how I -think
about itbecause I have been alone a greatdeal and

been always very much afraid, and that bas made me
think a great deal, and you have been very.kind, for

you risked your life for my. poor people, and now you
would risk somethin-g more than that to help me. Will

you listen while I try to tell you? "
Caius signified bis assent. He was losing all bis

hope. He was thinking that when she had done talk-
ing he would go and get ready to do murder; but he
listened.

1-1 You see," she began, Il the greatest happiness is
love. Love is greedy to, get as well as to, give. It is
all nonsense talking about love that gives and asks 'for

no return. We oùly put up with that when we cannot
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get the other, and why? Why should we think it the
grandest thing to give what, we would scorn to take ?

You, for instance-you would rather have a person you
loved do nothing for you, yet enjoy you, always demand-
ing your affection and presence, than that he or she

should be endlessly generous, and indifferent to what
you give in return."

Yes." He blushed as he said it.
Well then, it is cant to speak us if the love that

asks for no return is the iloblesL Now listen. 1 have
something very solemn to say, because it is oply by the

greatest things that we learn what the little ought to be.
When God came to earth to live for awhile, it was for

the sake of His happiness and ourg ; He loved us in
the way that I have been saying; He wu not coâtent
onl to bless Rj He wanted us to enjoy Him. * He

wanted. that haniness from us; and He wanted'us to,
expect i t frorù HiM and from each other ; and if we had
answered, all would have been like the first marriage

feast, where they had the very best wine, and such. lots
of it. But, you see, we couldn't answer; we had nô

souls. We were just like the men on Cloud Island who,
laughed at you when you wanted them to, build a hos-
pital. The little self or soul that we had was of that
sort that we couldn't even love each other very much

with it, and not Him at all. So there was only one way,
and that was for us to grow out of these stupid little

souls, and get good big ones, that can enjoy God, and
eujoy each other, and enjoy e.verything perfectly." She

looked up over the yellow sand-hills into the deep sunny
sky, and drew a long breath of the April air involun-

tarily. cc Oh," she mid, Il a good, big, perfect soul could
enjoy w much."
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It seemed as if she thought she had said it all and
finished the subject.

Well," said Caius, interested in spite of himself,
if God wanted to, make us happy, lie could have given

us that kind of soul."
Ab', no 1 We don't know wh things have to

row but the must; everything grows-- ou know
that. For some reason, that is the best way ; so there

was just one way for those souls to, grow in us, and He
showed us how. It is by doing what is quite perfeitly

right, and bearing all thg suffering that comes because
Of it, and doing all the giving side of love, because here

we can't get much. Pain is not good in itself ; it is a
gyate. Our souls are growing all through the gate of
the sufféring, and when we get to the otherý side of it,
we shall find we have won them. God wants us to be
greedy for happiness; but we must find it by going

through 'the gate He went through to show us the
way.

Caius stood before her holding the horses; even
they had been still while she was speaking, as if listen-
ing to the music of her voice. Caius felt the misery of
a wayering vill and conflictinthoughts.

If I thought," he said%'Il that God cared about
happiness-just simple happiness-it would make reli-

gion seem so m uch more sensible ; but I'm afraid I don't
believe in living after death, or that-He cares

What she said was wholly unreasonable. She put
out her hand and took his, as if the hand-elaap were
a compact.

&I Trust God and see," she said.
a look of glo,

There was in her white face such nous
hope, that Caius, half carried away by ita inspiration,
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still quailed before lier. After lie had wrung her hand,
lie found himself brushing his sleeve across his eyes.
As lie thought that lie had lost lier, thought of all that

she would have to endure, of the murder lie still longed
to commit, and felt all the agony of indecision again, and

suspected that after this he would scruple to commit it
-when all this came upon him, lie turned and leaned

against one of the horses, sobbing, conscious in a vague
way that lie did not wish to stop himself, but only

craved ber pity.
Josephine comforted him. She did not apparently

try to, she did not do or say anything to the purpose;
but she evinced such consternation at the sight of his

tears, that stronger thoughts came. He put aside his
trouble, and helped ber to mount ber horse.

They rode along the beach slowly together. She
was content to go slowly. She looked physically too

exhausted to ride fast. Even yet probably, within her
heart, the conflict was going forward that bad only been

well begun in ber brief solitude of the sand valle,>y
Caius looked at lier from. time to, time with. feelings

of fierce indignation and dejection. The indignation
was against Le Maitre, the dejection was wholly upon

his own acoount; for lie felt that his plan of help had
failed, and that where he had hoped to, give strength

and comfort, he had only, in utter weakness, exacted
pity. Caius had one virtue in these days : he did not

admire anything that he did, and he did not even think
much about the self he scorned. With regard to Joseph-

ine, he felt that il her pbilosophy of life were true it
wu not for him to presume to pity her. So vividly bad
she brought her conception of the use of life before him
that it was stamped -upon his mind in a brief series of4
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pictures, clear, indelible ; and the last picture was one
of which he could not think clearly, but it produced in
him an idea of the after-life which he had. not before. -

Then he thought again of the cloud. under which,
Josephine was entering. Iler decision would in all
probability eut down her bright, useful life to a few
short years of struggle and shame and sorrow. At
last he, spoke :

Il But why do you think it right to sacrifice your-
self to, this man ? It does not seem to me right."

He knew then what clearness of thought she had,
for she looked with almost horror in ber face.

Il Sacrifice myself for Le Maître! Oh noï 1 sbould
have no right to do that; but to the ideal right, to,
God.-yes. If I withheld 'anything from, God, how
could I win my soul ?

Éui how do vou know God requires this ?
Ah! 1 told you before. Why will you not under-

stand? 1 have prayed. 1 know God hm taken this
thing in his own hand."

Caius said no more. Josephine's way of looking at
this thing might not, be true; that was not what he

was considering just then. He knew that it was in-
tensel true for her would rema*in true for her until

: he event of death proved it true or false. This was
e factor in the present problein that was the enemy

tý his scheme. Then, furthermore, whether it were
true or false, he knew that there was in his mind,
the doubt, and that -doubt would remain with him,
and it would prevent hîm-frQm killing le Maitre; it

would even prevent him from* abetting 0"Shea, and
he supposed that that abetting vould be necessary.
Ilere was cause enough for dejection-that the whole
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miserable progress of events whieh he feared most
should take place. And why? Because a woman

%held a glorlous faith which might turn out to be
deluision, and because he, a man, had not strength to

belleve for certain that- it was a delusion.
It raised no flicker of renewed hope in Caius to,

meet O'Shea at the turn of the shore where the boats
of the seal fishery were. drawn up. O'Shea had a
brisk look of energy that made it evident that he wu

still bent-'upon accomplishing bis design. He stopped
in front of the lady's horse, and said something to, her
which Caius did not hear.

Il Have ye arranged that little picnic over to Prince
Edward's," he called to Caius.

Caius looked at Josephine. O'Shea's mere presence
had put muéh of the spiritual aspect of the case to

flight, and he, suddenly smarted under the realization
that he had never put the question to her since she

had known her danger-never put the request to, her
strongly at all.

Come," said Josephine; 1% 1 am going home. I am
going to, send all my girls to, their owin. homes and get
the bouse ready for my husband." 1

O'Shea, with imperturbable countenance, pushed off
bis bat and scratched bis head.

11, 1 was thinking," be remarked casually, Il tbat I'd
jist send Mammy alon-g with ye to Prince Edward."
(Mammy wu what he always called bis wife.) I am
thinking he'll, be real glad to ffle her, for she's a real
rfflpectable woman."

&'Who ? " asked Josephine, puzzled.
,11 Prince Bd ward, that owns, the island," said O'She&

ý&nd abe's that down in the moùth, it's no comfort
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for me to bave ber; and she can take the baby and
welcome. It's a fair sea." Ile looked to, the south as

he spoke. Il I'd risk both ber and the brat on it ;
and Skipper Pierre is getting ready to take the boat
across the ice."

Caius saw that resolution bad fled from Josephine.
She too looked at the calm blue southern sea, and

agonized longing came into ber eyes. It ýseemed to
Caius too cruel, too horribly cruel, that she should be

tortured by this temptation. Because he knew that
to ber it could be nothing but temptation, he sat

silent when O'Shea, seeing that the lady's gaze wag
afar, signed. to him for aid; and because he hopedi

that she might yield. he was silent, ý%nd. did. not come to'
rescue ber from. the tormentor.

O'Shea gave him. a look of undisguised scorn; but
since he would not woo, it appeared that this man was

able to, do some wooing for him.
111 Of course," remarked O'Shea, Il 1 see difficulties.

If' the doctor here, was a young man of parts, I'd
easier put ye and Mammy in his care ; but old Skipper
Pierre is no milksop."

Josephine looked, first alert, m if suspecting au
ill-bred joke, and then, as O'Sbea appeared to be speak-
ing to ber quite seriously, forgetting that Caius might
overbear, there came upon ber face a look of gentle
severity.

Il That is not what I think of the doctor; 1 would
trust him more quickly than anyon' else, except you,
O'Shea. " ,

The words brought to Caius a pang*, but he hardýy
noticed it in watching the other two, for the lady,

when she bad spoken, looked off again with longîng at

à%
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the sea, and O'Shea, whose rough heart melted under
the truStfUl affection of the exception she made, for a
moment turned away his head. Caius saw in him. the
man whom he had only once seen before, and that

was when his child had died. It. was but a few
moments; the easy quizzical manner sat upon him
agarn.

&I Oh, well, ho hasn't got much to, him one way or
the other, but- '14-this in low, confidential tones. - -

Caius could not hear ber reply ;'he saw that 'S'ho
interrupted, earnestly vindicating him. He drew his
horse back a pace or two ; he would not overhear ber
argument on his behalf, nor would he trust O'Shea so,
far as to leave them alone together.

The cleverness with which O'Shea- drove her into a
glow of entbusiasm for Caius was a revelation of power
which. the latter ut the moment could only regard

curiously, so torn was his heart in respect to the issue
of the trial. He was so near that their looks told him.
what ho could not hear, and he saw Josephine's face

glow with the warmth of regard which. grew under
the other's sneers. Then ho saw O'Shea visibly cast

that subject away as if it was of no importance; ho
went near to ber, speaking low, but with the look of
one whé brought the worst news, and Caius knew,

without question, that ho was pouring into ber ears
all the evil ho had. ever heard of Le Maître, all the
detail of hi8 present drunken condition. -Caius did
not move; ho did not know whether the scene before

him represented Satan with powerful grasp upon a
aoul that would otherwise have passed into some more
heavenly region, ôr whether it was a wise and good
man trying to save a woman from her own fanatical
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folly. The latter seemed to be the eue when be looked
about him -at the beach, at the boats, at the liglit-

house on the eliff above, with a elothes-line- near it,
spread with flapping garments. When he looked, not

outward, but inward, and saw Josephine's vision of life,
he believed he ought t» go 'forward and beat off the
serpent ' from the dove.

The colloquy was not very long. Then O'Shea led
Josephine's horse nearer to Caius.

Madame and my wife will go with ye," he said.
Fve told the men to get the boat out."

I did not say that," moaned Josephine.
Her face was buried in ber hands, and Caius re-

membered how those pretty white hands had at one'
ti'me beckoned. to him, and at another had angrily
waved him away- Now they were beld helplessly before
a white face that was convulsed witli fear and shame
ind self-abandon ment. Ir

Il There aili't no ýarticular hurry," remarked O'Sbea
soothingly; Il but Mammy bas packed up all in the
bouses that needs to go, and she'Il bring warm clothes.
and all by the tÀme the boat's out, so, there's no call for
madame to go back. Il would be awf ul unkind to the
girls to, set them crying; and "-this to, Caius--l' ye jist
go and put up yer things as quick as ye can."

His words were accompanied by the sound of the
fishermen putting rollers under the small' Khooner

that had been selected. The old -skipper, Pierre, had
begun to call out his ordem Josephine took ber
hands from ber face suddenly, and looked towards the

busy men with such eager hungry desire for the free-
dom they were preparing for ber thât it seemed to Caiuo
thst at that moment his' own beart broke, for he saw
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that Josephine was not convinced but that she had
yielded. Ile knew that Mammy':s presence on the jour-

ney made no real difference in its giiilt from Jose-
phine's standpoint; her diity to her God wu to remaiti

at her post. She had fliiiched from it out of mere
coNýardice-it was a fall. Calus knew that he had no

choice but to help her back to her better self, that he
ec MIC be a dastard if he did not do it.

' Three times he essayed to speak-; he had not the
right words; then, even without them, he broke the

-silence hurriedly:
Il 1 think you are jwtified in coming with me; but

if you do what you believe to\,.be wrong-you will regret
it. What does your heart say ý Think ! "

It was a feeble, stammered protest; he felt no dig-
nity in it; he almost felt it to, be the craven insult seen
in it by O'Shea, who'swore under his breath and glared
at him.

Josephine gave only a long sobbing sigh, as one
awakening from a dream. She looked at the boat

again, and the men preparing it, and then at Caius-
straight in his eyes she looked, as if Bearching his face

for something more.
Il Follow your own conscience, Josephine-; it is truer

than ours. I was wrong to let yon be tempted," he said.
61 Forgive me! "

She looked again at the boat and at the sea, and
theu, in the stayed subdued manner that had become
too habitual to her, she mict to- O'Shea :

1 will goï home now, Dr. Simp8on is right. I
cannot go." %

O'Sbea was too, clever a man to, make an effort'to
hold what he knew to be lost; he let go her rein, and
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she rode up the path that led to the island road. When
she was gone O'eSiiea ttirned upon Calus witli a look of

mingJed scorn and loathing.
Il Ye're afraid of Le L1aitre coming after ve," be

hissed; Il or ye have a girl at home, and would foind it
awkward to brincr her and madam face to face; so ve

give lier up, the most angel woman that lever trod this
earth, to be done to death by a beast because ye're
af raid 4pr yer own skin. Bah! 1 had come to think
better of ye."

With that he eut at the horse witli a stick lie had
in his hand, and the creature, wholly iiiiaccustomed té

such pain and indignity, dashed alonom the shore, by
chance turning homewarcl. Caius, carried perforce as,
upon the wings of the îý ind for half a mile, was thrown

off upon the sand. Ile picked himself up, and -with
wet clothes and sore limbs walked to his little house,
whieh he fett he could no longer look tipon as a home.

He cotild hardly ýunderstand what he bad done; he
began to, regret it. A man cannot see the forces at

work upon his inmost self. - He did not know that
Joisephine's soul had taken his by the hand and lifted

it up-that his love. for lier had risen from earth, to
heaven when lie feared the slightest wrong-doîng for

her more than all other misfortune.



CHAPTER IX.

" GOD"S PUPPETS, BEST AND WORST.

ALL that long day a hot sun béat down upon the sea
and upon the ice in the bay; and the tide, with its
gentle motion of flow and ebb, made visibly more stir

among the cakes of floating ice, by which it was seen
that they were smaller and liçrhter than before. The

sun-rays were doing their work, not so much by direct
touch upon the ice itself as by raising the temperature

of all the flowing sea, and thus, wheu the sun went
down and the night of frost set in, the melting of the

ice did not cease.
Morning came, and revealed a long blue channel

across the bay from its entrance to Harbour Island.
The steamer from Souris had made this channel by

knocking aside the light ice with her prow. Sbe was
built to, travel in ice. She lay now, with funnel still
smoking, in the harbour, a quarter of a mile from the
small quay. The Gaspé schooner still lay without the

bay, but there wais a movement of unfurling sails among
her masts, by which it was évident that her skipper

hoped by the faint but favouirable breeze that was blow-
Ïng tô, bring her down the same blue highway.

It was upon this scene that - Caius, wretched and
éleeplem, looked at early dawn. He had come out of
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his house and elimbed the nearest knoll from which the
bay could be seen, for his house and those near it looked
on the open western sea. When lie reached this knoll
he found that O'Shea was there before him, exaniininor
the movements of the ship with his glass in the gr.Iey
cold of the shivering mornirig. The two inen stood
together and held no communication.

Prett soon O'Shea went hastily home again. Caïus
stood still to see the sun rise clear and golden. There
were no clouds, no vapours, to catch its reflections and

inake a wondrous spectacle of its appearing. The blue
horizon stowly dipped until the whole yellow dise
beamed above it; ice and water glistened pleasantly;

on the hills of all the sister isles there was sunshine and
shade; and round about him, in the hilly field, each

rock and bush- cast a long shadow. Between them the
sun struck the grass with such level rays that the

very blades and clumps of blades cast their shadows
also.

Caius had remained to wateh if the breeze would
strengthen with the sun's uprising, and he prayed the

forces of heat and cold, and all things that, preside over
the currents of air, that it might not strengthen but
languish and die.

What difference did it make, a few hours more or
less? No difference, he knew, and yet all the fresh,
energy the new day brought him went forth in this

desire that Josephine might have a few hours longer
respite before she began the long weary course of life

that stretched before her.
Caius had'packed up all his belongings. There was

nothing for him to do but drive along the dune with
his luggage, as he had driven four months before, and

. . th.
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take the steamer that niorlit to Souris. TCe cart that
took him would no doubt bring back Le Maître. Caius

had not yet hired a cart; he had not the least idea
whether O'Shea intended to drive him. and bring back

his enemy or not. That would, no doubt, be Josephine's
desire. Caius had *ot seen Josephine or ýpoken to

O'Shea; it mattered nothing to him what arrangement
they would or would not make for him.

As he still stood'watching to see if the. breeze would
round and fill the sails which the Gaspéý schooner had
set, O'Shea came back and called f rom the foot of the

knoll. Caius turned; he- bore the man no ill will.
Josephine's horse had not been injuredby the accident
of yesterday, and his lown fall was a mâtfer of complete
indifference.

&I I'm thinkitig, as ye packed ver baus, ye'll be going
for the steamer."

OfShea spoke with tbat indefinable insult in his tone
which had always characterized it in the days of their

first intercourse, but, apart from that, his manner was
crisp and cool as the mornin'g air; not a shade of dis-

couragement was visible.
Il I am going for the steamer," said Caïus, and waited

to hear- what offer of---couveyance---was to be made
him.

Il Well, I'm thinking," said O'Shea, Il that l'Il just
take the boat-across the ba y, and bring back the captain
ftoin Harbour Island but as bis honour miglit prefer

the cart, l'Il send the cart round by the dune. There's
no saying but, baving been in tropical parts, he may be
,a bit scared of the ice.' Howsomever, knowing thit he's
in that haste to meet his bride, and would, no doubt,

grudge so much m a day spent between here and there
17
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on the sand, l'Il jist give him bis cl)ice ; being wbo he
is, and a. foine gintleman, he has his right to it. As for
you "-the tone instantly slipped into insolent indiffer-

ye can go by one or the other with yer bags."
It was not clear to Caius that O'Shea had any in-

tention of himself escorting Le Maître if he chose to go
by the sand. This inclined him to suppose that he had
no fixed plan to injure him. What right had he to
suppose such plan bad been formed? The man before

him. wore no look of desperate passion. In the pleasant
weather even the dune was -not an unf requented place,

and the bay was overlooked on all sides. Caius could
not decide whether bis suspicion of O'Shea had been

just or a monstrous injustice. He felt such 'suspicion
to be morbid, and he said nothing. The futility of ask-
ing a question that would not be answered, the difficulty
of interference, and bis extreme dishke of incurring

from O'Shea farther insultwere enough to produce bis
silence. Behind that lay the fact that he would be al-

most glad if the murder was done. Jésephine's faith
had inspired in him. such love for ber as had made him.
save ber f rom doing what she thought wrong at any cost;
but the inspiration did not extend to this. It appeared
to him the lesser evil of the two.

Il I will go witli the boat," said Caius. It is the
quicker way."

He felt thiýt -for some reason this -, leased O'Sbea,
who began at once to, hurry off to, get t, e luggage, but

as he went he ouly remarked grimly:
They say as it's the longest way round that is tbe

shortest way home. If you're tipped in the icel
Doctor, ye'llýoind that true, Pm thinking."

Caius found that O'Sheas boat, a heavy fiat-bot-
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tomed thing, was already half launched upon the beach,
furnished with stout boat-hooks for pushing among the

ice, as well as her oars and salling gear. He was glad
to find that such speedy departure was to be his. He
had no thought of saying good-bye to Josephine.



CHAPTER X.

DEATII SIIRIVE TIIY SOUL

IT was an immense relief to stand in the boat ýwith
the boat-hook, whose use demanded all the skill and

nerve which. Caius had at command. For the most part
tbey could only propel the boat by pushing or pulling
the bits of 4ce, that surrounded it with their poles. It

was a very different sort of travel from that which they
had experienced togiether when they had carried their
boat over islands of ice and laun'ched it in the great
gaps between them. The ice which they had to do

with now would not have borne their weight; 'hor was
there much clear space for rowing between the fragments.
O'Shea pushed the boat boldly on, and they made their

journey with comparative ease until, when they came
near the channel made by the steamship, they found the

ice lying raore closely, and the difficulty of their prog-
ress increased.

Work as they would, they were getting on but slowly.
The light wind blew past their faces, and the Gaspé'

Béhooner was seen to sail up the path which the steamer
had made across the bay.

111 The wind's in the very chink that makes her able
to take the channel. I'm thinking sheIl be getting in
before us."
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O'Shea spoke with the gay indifference of one who
had staked nothing on the hope of getting to the bar-
bour first; but Caius wondered if this short eut would
-have. been undertaken without strong reason.

A short period of hard exertion, of pushing and
pulling the bits of ice, followed, and then:

Pm thinking we'il make the channel, any. way,
before she comes by, and then we'Il just hail her, and
the happy bridegroom can come off if he's so, moinded,

being in' the hurry that he is. 'Tain't man-y bride-
grooins that makes all the haste he bas to jine. the

lady."
Caius said nothing; the stibject was too horrible.

Il Ye and yer bags could jist go on board the ship
before the loving husband came off ; ye'd make. the

harbobr that wày as easy, and I'm thinking the ice on
the other side of the bay is that thick ye'd-be scared and
want me to sit back in my boat and yelp for help, like

a froightened puppy dog, instead of making the way
through."

Cahis thought that O'Sbea might be trying to dare
him to remain in the boat. He inclined to believe that

O'Shea could not alone enter into conflict with a strong
unscrupulous man in suéh a boat, in s-uch a sea, with hope
of success. At any rate, when O'Shea, presuming on

his friendship with the skipper, bad accomplished no
less a thing than bringing the sailing vessel -to a stand-
still, Caius was prepared to *board ber at onc'é.

The little boat was still among the ice, btit upon the
verge of clear water'. The schooner, already near, was

drifting n'earer. OShea was shouting to, the men on
ber deck. The skipper stood there looking over ber
Bide he wl a short stou t ' an, of cheery aspect. Sev-

cIDEATH SIIRIVE TIIY SOULUP
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eral sailors, and one or two other men who might be
passengers, had come to the side also. Beside the skipper

stood a big man with a brown beard; his very way of
standing still seemed to suggest habitual sluggishness of

mind or manner; yet his a pearance at this distance was
fine. Caius discovered that this was Le Maître; he was

surprised, he had supposed that he would. be thin and
dark.

It's Captain Le Maître Vve come for; it's his wife
that's wanting to see him," O'Shea shouted.

He's here
The skipper gave the information cheerf ully, and

Le Maître made a slight sign , showing that it was correct.
Pll just take him. back, then, in -the boat with me

eOw, for it's easy enough getting this way, but there's
héles in the sand that makes drivin' unpleasant. -,.How-

someyer, I can't say which is the best passage. This
city geùtleman Fve got with me now thinks he's lost
his life veral times already since he got into this
boat."

He pointeci"ýto Caïus as he ended his invitation to Le
Maître. The meli', on the schooner all grinned. It was

O'Shea's manner, as,, well as his words, that produced
their derision.

Caius was wondering what would happen if Le
Maître refused to, come in the boat. Suspicion said
thaý O'Shea would cause the boat to be towed ashore, and
would then take the Captain hoine by the quicksands.

Would O'Shea ake him drunk, and then eut him
headfirst into the swallowing sand? It seemed prepos-
terous to, be har uring such thought against the cheer-
ful and moet res etable farmer at his side. What
f oundation liad hd it? None but the hearing of an



idle bout that the man had made one (1 to his wife
and that she in simplicity had taken for cl- t.

Le Nlaître signified that he wotild go ith OShea.
Indeed looked at from a short distance, the passage

through. the ice di.d not look so difficult as it liad
proved.

O'Shea and Caïus parted wýthout word or glance of
tarewell. Caitis clambered over the side of tlie suliooner;

the one thqughl in his iiiiiid was to get a nearer view of
Le NiIaÎtreý'

This ýhan was still standing sleepily. He did not
bear cloer inspection well. Ilis clothes were dirty,

especiall' about the front of Vest and coat; there was,
everything to suggest an entire lack of neatness in per-
sonal habits; more than that, the face at the time bore
Unmistakable signs that enough alcohol had been drunk

to, bennmb, g1though not to stupefy, his faculties: the
eye was bloodshot; the face, weather-beaten as it was,
was flabby. lu spite of all this, Caius had expected a
more villain'ous-looking person, and so great w, as his
loathing that he would rather have seen him in a more

obnoxious light. The man had a certain dignity of
bearing; his face had. tha-t unfurrowed- look- that-meau-,r------ -

a low moral sense, for there is no evideDce of conflict.
His eyes were too near each other; this last was, per-

haps, the only sign by.which Nature from the ouLset
had. marred. a really excellent piece of manly propor-

tion.
Caïus made these observations in * voluntarily. As Le

Maître stepped here and there in a dull way while a
chest that belonged to him was being lowered into the

boat, Caius could not help realizing that his precon-
ceived notions of the man as a monster had been ex-
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aggerated; he was a ýcommon man, fallen into low habits,
and fixed in them by middle age. '* 1

Le Maître got into the boat in seaman-like dashion.
He wu perfectly at home there, and dull as bis eve

looked, he tacitly assumed command. He took O'Sheais
pole from him, stepped to the prow, and began to turn
the boat without reçyarding the fact that O'Shea was
still holding hasty conversation with the men on the
schooner concerning the public events of the winter

montlis---,-tlie news they had brotight f rom the mainland.
Evervthincr bad been done in the greatest haste; it

was not twelve minutes after the schooner had been
brought to a stand when ber saits were again turned to
catch the breeze. The reason for this haste was to pre-
vent more sideways drifting, for the schooner was drift-

ing with the wind against the floating ice amongst which
O'Shea's boat was lying. The wind blew very softly;

ber speed when sailing bad not been great, and thp
drifting motion was the most gentle possible.

Caius had not taken bis eves from the boat. Ife
was watching the strength with. which Le Maître was

turning ber and starting her for (1oud Island. He was
watching O'Shea, who, still criving back chaff and sar-

casrn---t-o,- -the men on the schooner, was foi-ce d to tiirn
and pick up the smaller pole which Caius bad relin-

quished; he seemed to be interested only in bis talk,
and to begin to, help in the management of the boat
mecÉanically. The skipp'er was swearing at his men

a - nd shouting to O'Shea with alternate breath. The
sails of the schooner had hardly yet swelled with the
breeze when O'Shea, bearing with all bis might against
a bit of ice, because of a slip of bis pole, fell heavily on
the side of bis own boat, tipping ber suddenly over on a
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bit of ice th4t sunk with her weight. Le Maître, at the
prow, in the violent upsetting, was seen to fall headlong
be-tween two bits of ice into the sea.

By Did you ever see anythincr like that ?
The skipper of. the schooner had run to the nearest
point, which was beside Caius.

Then followed instantly a volley of commands, some
of which related to throwing ropes to the small boat,

some concerning the movement of the schooner, for at
this moment her whole side pressed against all the bits
of ice, pushing them closer and closer together.

The boat had not sunk; she had partially filled with
water that had flowed over the ice on Which she had

upset; but when the weight of Le Maître was remo-v*ed
and O'Shea had regained his balance, the ice rose agal ' ni
righting the boat and almost instantly tipping her
toward the other side, for the schooner bad by this time

caused a jam. It was not such a jam as must of neces-
isity injure the boat, which was heavily built; but the

fact that she was now balf full of water and that there
was only one man to manage her, made bis situation
precarious. The danger of O'Shea, however, was hardly

noticed by the men on the schooner, because of
the horrible fact that the closing of the bits of ice
together made it improbable that Le Maître could rise
again.

For a moment tbere was an eager looking at every
space of blue water that was lef te If the drowning

man could swim, he would surely make for such an
aperture.

Put your pole down to, him where he went in!
The men on the schooner shouted this to O'Shea.

Put the rope round your waist-! Tbis last waa
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yelled by the gkipper, perceiving that 0'Sýhea himself

was by no means safie.
A rope that fiadbeen thrown had a noose, through

which 0"k-ihea dashed his arms; then, seizing the pole,
he struck the b utt-end between the blocks of ice wliere

Le Maître had fallen.
It seemed to Calus that the pole swayed in his bands,

as if lie were wrencliiiig it froni a liand that had gripped
it stronorly below - but it miglit have been only the grind-
ing of the ice.

O'Shea thrust the pole with sudden veheménce fur-
ther down, as if in a f rantie effort to bring it better

within. reach of Le Maître if he were tliere; or, as Caïus
thought, it might have been that, feeling where the man

was, be stunned him with the blow.
Standing in a boat that was tipping and. grinding

among the ice, O'Shea appeared to be exercising mar-
vellous force and dexterity in thus using the pole at al 1.

The wind was now propelling the schooner forward,
and her -pressure on the ice ceased. -O'Shea threw off
the noose of the rope wildly, and looked. to the men on
the vessel, as if quite uncertain what to do next.

It wa8 a difficult matter for anyone to, decide. To
leave him there was manifestly impossible;. but if the

schooner again veere& round, the jamming of the ice
over the head of La Maître would again occur. The
men on the schooner, not under good discipline, were
all shouting aiÎd talking.

He's deàd by now, whereveree is." The skipper
made this quiet parenthesis either to himself or to

Caius. Then he'shouted alond Work your boat
through to us!

O'Shea began 'poling-vigorously. The ice wa8 again

-ý7
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floating loosely, and it vias but the work of a few minutes
to, push his heavy boat into the open water that was in
the wake of the àc-hoof'1erý_ There was a pause, like a
pause in a funeral servIre-e, when (j"Shea, standing ankle-
deep in the water whicWhis boat held, and the men hud-

dled together upon. -the schooner's deck, turned to look
at all the piaces in which, it seemed possible that the
body of Le -Maître might again be seen. They loo-ed
and looked until they were tired with looking. 'J'he
body had, no doubt, floated up under some cake of ice,
and from thence would speedily sink to a bier of Band
at the bottom of the bav.

Il By -! 1 néver saw anything like that." It was
the remark which began and ended the episode with the
skipper. Then he raised bis voice, and shouted to,

-0,.Shea It's no sort of use your stàvina here Make
the rope fast to your boat, and come up on deck

But this O'Shea would not do. 'Ile replied that he
would remain. and look about among theice a bit longer,

and that, any wav, it would be t.wiceýe far to take bis
boat home from Ilarbour Island as frorn the place where

he now was. The schooner towed his boat until hé had
baled the W'ater out and got hold of ' bis oars. -The ice

had floated so far apart that it seemed easy for the boat
to go back through it.

During this time excitedýpithy gossip had been going
on con* erniÉg the accident.

You did all a man could do," shouted. the captain
to O'Shea consolingly, and remarked to those, about
him : 114 There wasnt no love lost between thé'm, but

O'Shea did all'he could. O'Shea might as easy as not
bave gone over himself, holding the pole under water
that time."

1
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The fussy little cliptain, as far as Calus could judge,
was not actitiçr a part. "llie salloi-s were French ; they
could talk sortie F.11(rl*s,â. and they spoke both lan-

guages a great deal.
His lady won't be much troubled, 1 dare say, from

all 1 hear." Tlie captain was becoming easv and good-
ýnatui again. lie said. to Caïus You are acquaînted

%vith lier ?
She w*ll be s-hockedli" sai(l Gaiiis.

Ile felt'as lie ##oke tliat lie himself was suffering
from shock-so much so that he was liardIv able to

think consectitively abotit what bad occurred.
Thev woii't have an inqiiest' without *tbe body

shoufc-ti the captain to 0",liea. 1'lien to those about
him lie remarked : '-'lle was as decent and good-natured

a fellow as I'd want to see."
The pronoun referred to Le Maître. Tlie remark

was perhaps prompted by natural pity, but it was so in-
stantly agreed to by all on the vessel that the cliorus
had the air of prol)ltlatiiio, the spirit of the dead.



CIIAPTER XI.

THE RIDDLE OF LIFE.

THE schooner slowl'v moved along', and lay not far
from the steamsliip. The steamship did not start for

Souris until the afternoon. Çaitis was put on shore
there to await the hour of embark-ing. In his own

mind he was questioning whether he would embark
with the steamer or return to Cloud Island ; but he

naturallrdid not make this problem. known to those
around him.

The skipper and several men of the schooner came
asbore with Caius. There was a great bustle as soon &s
they reached the small wharf becanse of what they had
to tell. It was apparent from. all that wasleid, and all
the replies that were made, that no s c7ow of suspii
cion was to fall upon P'Shea. Why ould, it He
had, as it seemed, no personal grudge ag;ýinst Le Maître,

whose death had been evidently an accident.
A man who bore an ëffice'akin to that of magistrate

for the islands came down from a house near the hàr-
bour, and the story' was repeated, to him. When Caius

had listened ' to -the evidence given before this official
personage, hearing the tale again that -he had already

beai-d many times in a few minutes, and told whât he
him'self had seen, he began to wonder how he could
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still harbour in bis m*nd tl-ie belief in O'Shea's guilt.
He found, too, that noné of these people knew enough
about Josephine to see aily special interest attachiiig to
the story, except the fact that her husband, returning

from a long voyage, had been drowned almost within.
sight of her house. Ah, poor lady! poor lady they

said; and thus saving, and shaking their heads, they
dispersed to eat their dinners.

Caius procured the bundle of letters which had
come for him by this first mail of the year. He saun-
tered along the beach, soon getting. out of sight and

hearing of the little community, who were not given to
walking upon a beach that wàs not in this case a high-

road to any place. He was, on the shingle of the bay,
and he soon found a nook under a high black cliff
where the sun beat down. iiglit warnily. He had not

opened his letters,; big iftiucl did, not yet admit of old
interests.

The days were not long passed in which men who;.ý
continueçt to be good husbands and fathers and staunch

friends killed their enemies, when necessary, with a
good conscience. Had O'Shea a good conscience now?
Would he continue to be in all respects the man be

had biýen, and the staunch. friend of Josephine? In
his heart Caius believed that Le Maître was murdered;
but he had no evidence to prove itý--nothing whatever
but what O'Shea's wife bac! said, to - him that day she

was, hanging ont her linen, and such tà--Ik occurs in
many a household, and nothiùg comes

Now Josephinewas free. What a blessing! He
used the common idiom to himself and then wondered
at it. Could one man's crime be another man's bless-
ing? He found himself, ont of- love for Josephine,
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wondering concerning the matte-r from the point of
view of the religious theory of life. Perliaps t1iis wa-s
Heaven's wav of answering Josephine's appeal, land sav-
inor her; or perhaps human souls are so knit'together

that O'Shea, by the sin, liad not blessed, btit hindered
her from blessing. It was a weary round of questions,

which. Caius was not wise enough. to answer. Another
more practical question pressed.

Did he dare to return now to Clotid Island, and
watch over Josephine in the sliock-w-hich---she must sus-

tain, and ' find out if she would discover the trtith cou-
cerning O'Shea? After a orood while liedgnswered, the

qUestion: 'No; he did not dare to rettirii, -nowing what
he did and Iiis own cowardly shee in it. lle cotild not
face Josephine, and, lonely as she was, she did not need
him; she had her prayers, her angels, her heaN--eý--.

Perhaps Time, the, pr ' overbial healer of all wounds,
would wash the sense of guilt from bis soul, and then

he could come back and speak to Josephine concerning
this new freedom of hers. Then he remembered that

some say that for the wound of guilt Ti e has no heal-
ing art. Could he find, then, other shrift? --did
not know. He longed ý for it sorely, because he longed

to feel fit to return to Josephine. But, after all, wh,-Lt
had heý doue of which he was ashamed ? What, was bis
guilt ? Had he felt any emotion that itwas not natu-

ral to feel ? Had he doue anythino, wrong ? Again hen ZD j
did not know. He sat with head bowed and feit in

dull misery that 'Shea was a better man than he-
more useful and brave. and not more guilty.

He gpened bis letters, and found that in bis. absence
no worse mishap bad occurred at home than that bis

father had been laid up some time with a bad leg, and



that both father and mother liad allowed themselves to
worry and fret lest 111 should have befallen theïr son.

Calus embarked on the little steamship that after-
noon, and the next noon found him, at lionie.

The person. wlio met him. on the threshold of his
father's house was Jim Hogan. Jiun grinned.

&& Since you've taken to charities abroad," lie said,
L tliought I'd begin at home."

dim's method of beginning at home was not in the
literal sense of the proverb. It turned out tbat he had
been neighbouring to some purpose. Old Sinipson

could not move himself about indoors or attend to his
work without, and Jim, who had not before this at-

tached hiniself by regular employnient bad -by some
freak of good-nature given bis services day by day until
Caius should return, and bad become au indispensable

member of the household.
He's not a very respectable young man," said the

mother apologetically to ber son, while she was still
wiping ber tears of joy; Il but it's just wonderfal what

patience he's had in his own larky way with your father,
when, though 1 say it iho shouldn't, your father's been
as difficult to man'age as a crying baby, and Jim, he
just makes his jokes 'When anyone else would have been

affronted, and there's father laughing in spite of hiniself
sometimes. So I don't know how it is, but we've just

had him to stop on, for he's took to the farm. wonder
ful."

An hour after, when alone with bis father, Simpson
said to him,

Your mother, you know, was timorous at night
when I couldn't help myself ; and then she'd begin cry-

ing, as wçpmen will, saying as she knew you were dead,
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and that, any w-avi it was without vou. kSo
wlien. 1 saw that it coniforted liér a bit to liave someone

ellemiracred the fullow. 1 told Iiini lie'dto cook fori ýn
nothing to look for froin nie, for his father is richer

th.-.i.ii 1 ain nowadays; bLit lie's just the sort to, like
vagary-

Jim went home, and Calus becrail a simple round of
home duities. Ris father needed much attendance ; the
farm. servants needed direction. Caius soon found out,

without beinçy toldthat neither in one capacity nor the
other did lie fulfil the old man's pleasure nearly so well
as the rougli-and-ready Jim. Even his mother hardly
let a day pass withotit innocently alluding to sonie

prank of Jim's that had aniused fier. Nvould have
been. verv --tiiçrrv if anvone had told lier that slie did not

find lier son as pod a companion. Caitis did not tell
her so, but he was perfectly aware of it.

Caius had not been lona- at home when his cousin
Mabel came to visit them. This time his mother made
no sly remarks concerninor..ýlabel's reason for timing her
visit, becatise it seenied that Mabel had paid a long and

comfo'rting visit while he had been at the
Islands. -ýla*l did not treat Caius now with the un-

conscious flattery of blind admiration, neither did she
talk to hirn about Jim. ; but her -silence whenever- Jim's

name was mentioned was eloquent.
Caius summed all this up in his own mind. He and
Jim had commenced life as lads toorether. The one had

trodden the path of virtue and laudable ambition ; the
other had just amused himself, and that in many rep-

reheusible ways; and now, when the ripe aore of man-
bood was attained in that state of life to which-as the

Catechisin would have it-it had pleased GcKI to, call
18



themi it was Jim who was the itseful and lionoured man,
Dot

It was clear that all the montlis and years of bis
absence had enabled his parents to do very well. witii-
out their son. They did not know it, but in all the

srrialler things that inake up the niost of life, bis in-
terests bad ceased to be their interests. L'aius liad the

couraore to realize that even at honie lie w.as iiot much
wanted. If, when Jiiii marrie. d 'Ntabel lie would settle

down with the old folksithey would be perfectly happy.
On his return, Caitis liad learned that the post for

which. lie had applied in the aiitumn hà-d--n-o-t--beeii
awarded to him. Ile knew that lie must go^as soon as

possible to find out a crood place in wbich to begin bis
professional life, buit at present the state of bis father's

bad leg was so critical, and the medical sk-ill of the
neiç-rhbourliood so poor, that lie was foreed to wait.

AU this time tliere was one main thoucrht in bis
mindi to wbieli all others were subordinate. Ife saw

his situation quite clez-trly ; lie bad no doLibts about it.
If Jossephine would come to him and be bis wife, he

would be liappy and prosperous. Josephi * ie had the
power to make hirn twice the. man. he was without her.

It was not only that bis happiness was bound up in her;
it was Dot only that Josephine had money and could
manage it well, although. be was not at all above think-

ing of that ; it was Dot even tbat she would help and
encourage and console him as no one else would.

There was that sabtle something, more often the fruit
of wbat is called friendship thaii of love, by which Jo-

sephine's presence increased all his strong'faculties and
subdued his Laults. Caitis knew this with the unerring

knowledge of instinct. He tried to reason about it, too:
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even a diffl kin(r r(ý,ýi(-rns well if bc have but the wit to
choose good riiiiiisters ; and anionçr men each rulitig bis

small kinodom tliey are of ten the most successful who,
pos.r--ess, not many talents, but the one talent Of ChOOSiDg
well in frieiidsliil) an(] in love.

Ah ! but it is one thing to, choose and another to,
obtain. Caillis still felt that he dared not seek Joseph-
ine. Since Le Maïtre's death, something of the first
blank horror of lus own guilt liad passed away, but still

he kiiew that lie was not innoeent. Then, too, if lie
-Uarigd---to woo lier, what would be the result ? Tliat

last admonition and w.-ýtrnlnçr that he had given lier
when she was about to leave tiie island with him c1gged.

his hope when he souglit to, take courage. Ile knew
that popular lore declared that, whether or n.ot she ac-

knowledged its rigliteousness, ber woman's vanity would.
take arms against it.

Caius had written to, Josephine a letter of common
friendlîiles»s upon the occasion, of lier husband's death,

and bad received in return a brief sedate note that
might, indeed, have been written by the ancient Lady

whom the quaint Italian handwriting learned in the
country convent had at first figured to Iiis imagination.
He knew f om this letter that Josephine did not sup-
pose that lame attached to O'Shea. She spoke of ber

husband's eath as an -mcident. fe4ili s knew that she
bad accepte it as a deliverance from God. It w as th i s
attitude of hers wnich made the whole circumstance
appear to him the more solemn.

So Caius waited through the lovely season in which'
summer hovers with warm sunshiny wings over a land-

of flowers beforè she settles down tipon it to abide. Ile
was unhappy. A shade, whose name was Failùre, lived
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with him dav bv dav, and s )o-e to bïm concerninçy the
future as well as the past. Debating niticli iii his iiiiiid

what he miglit (Io, fearitig to inake bis pliglit worse hy
doing anytliiiig, lie grew timid at the verv thotiglit of

addi-essing Josephine. Happily, there is ý Soillethilig
more merciftil to a man than his own self-somethilig

which la lils hour of need assists lilin, and that ofteil
very bountifally.



CHAPRER XII.

TO CALL A SPIRIT FROM- THE VASTY DEEP.

IT WaS when th'iý> first wild-flowers of the year had
passed away, and scarlet columbine and meadow-rue
waved licrIitly in the sunny glades of the woods, and all
the world was green-the new and perfect green of June
-that one afternoon Caius, at his father's door, met a

visitor who was most rarely seen there. It was Farmer
Day. 'He accosted Caius, perhaps a little sheepishly, but

with an obvious désire to be civil, for he had a -favour to
ask whieh he evidently considered of greater magnitude

than Caitis did when he beard what it was. Day's wife
was ill. The doctor of the locality had said more than

once tbat she would not live many days, but she bad
gone on living some time, it appeared, sii-L.ce this had

been first said. Day did not Dow call upon Caius as à
med'#cal man. His wife had taken -a fancy to see him.

because of bis remembered efforts to save ber child.
Day said apologetically tbat it was a womans whim, but

he would be ?bý1ý, if Caius, at bis convenience, woulý
Call upon r. It spoke much for the long peculiarity

and dreariness of Day's domestic life that he evidently
believed that this would be a disagreeable thing for Caius
to do.

Day went on to the. village. Caius strolled off
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through the warm woods ;md across the Ilot cliffs to
niake this viât.

The woman was not in be(i. ýShe was clviiio- of con-

sumption. The fever was flickering in lier higli-botied

cheeks -hen she opened the .(Ioor of the desolate farni-

house. Slie wore a brown calico gown ; lier zibundant

black liair was not yet streaked witli gray. Caïus could
not see that slie looked inueli older thian slie liad done

upon the evening, years ago, when lie liad first had rea-

son. to observe lier elosely. Ile remembered what Jo-
sephine had told him-tliat time li,-,t(l,-,tood still with lier

since that night: it seemed true in more senseýs than

one. A light of satisfaction showed itself in lier dark

face when, af ter a moment's inspection, she realized who
he was.

come in," she said brieflv.
Caius weiit in, and had reason to reorret as well on

bis own account as on hers, that she shut the door. To

be out in the summer would bave been longer life for

her, atid to, have the summer shut out made him. realize,

forcibly that he was alone in'the desolate house with a

woman whose madness gave lier a weird seeming which

was almost equivaleift to ghostliness-. -
When one. enters a house f rom which the publie bus

long been excluded a'nd which is the abode of a person

of deraingect mind, ' it is perhaps inatural to expect, al-
though unconsciously, that the interior arrangements

f3bould be , very strange. Instead of this, the house,

gloomy and sparsely furnished as it was, was clean and

in order. It lacked everything to make it pleasant-air,

sunshine, and any cheerful token of comfort ; but it was

only in this dreary negation that it failed ; there-was no

positive fault to be found even with the atmosphere of
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the k-1tchen atid bare lobb t1irou(rh whivli lie was von-
duicte(j, and lie (liscovere(I, to lus siti-I)rise, tliat lie m-as

to be entertained in a snilill pat-l()tir, w1ilch liad a round
polished centre table, on w1ilch Ltiv flie, wstial store of
isuch things as are seen in sucli parlotirs all the world
over-a Bible, a cotiple of albiims, a woollen mat, and -an.

ornament un(ler a glass case.
Caius sat down, holclitig his hat in lils liand, witli an

odd feeling that he, was actiiig a I)art in behavincr as if
the circumstances were at all ordinary.

The wonian also sat down, but not as if for ease.
She drew one of the bigcheal) albunis towaýr(is her, aiid

began vigorous1y searching iii it froin die becriiiiiii)9, as
if it were a book of strance cliaracters in whivh she

wished to find a particular passage. Siie fixed lier eves
upon. each small cheap pliotocri-.-,tpli in turij, as if trving

hard to remember wlio it represented, and mhuther it
was, or was not, the one slie wanted. C-aius looked on

aniazect.
At length, abotit the middle of the book, slie came

to a portrait at whicli she stopped, and with a look of
cunning. took otit another whicli was hidden under it,
aifd, thrust it at Caitrs.

'It's for vou," she S',aid; 1'it's mine, and l'm going
to die, and it's yoli l'Il give it to."

Slie looked and spoke as if thé proffered gift was a
thing more precious than the rarest gem.

Caiùs tMok it, and saw tbat it was a picture of a
baby girl, about three years old. He had not the

slightest doubt who the child was; he stood by the
wi-ndow and examined it long and eagerly. The sun,

unaided by the deceptive shading ýf the ý'more skilled
photographer, bad imprinted the little face clearly.
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Caius saw the eurle, anè the big sad eyes with their
long lashes, and all the baby features and limbe, hie

memory aïding to, make the portsait per&t. His
eager look wu for the purpose -of discovering whether
or not his -imagination had played him. false ; but it

was true what he bad thought-the little one was like
Josephine.

Ï shall be glad to bave it," he said-Il very glad."
I had it taken at Montrose," said the poor mother

and, strange- to say, she said it in a commonplace wa'y,
just as any woman might speak of procuring ber child's
likeness. ýDaY-)he wu angry; he said it wu waste of
money; that's why 1 give it to you." A fierce cunnin
look flitted again across ber face for a moment. Il Don t
let him, see it," she whispered. I& Day, he is a bad father;
he don't care -for the children or me. That's why Pve
put her in the water?'

She made this lut statement concerning ber hua-
band and child with a nonchalant air, like one too

muchaccustomed to, the facta to be distreised at tbem
For a few minutes it oeemed that she relapeed into

a state of dulness, neither thought nor feeling stirring
within ber. Caiu8, supposing that she had -nothing'

more to, say, still watched ber intently,(becanoe the
eyidences of. diseme were iùteresting to %im. When

he. leut expected it, sbe swoke again into eagernew;
she put ber elbows on the table and leaned towardis

TheWs wnWhing I wmt you to do," ahe whW
Pered. I cadt, do it any mom ]f'm. dying. SinS 1
began dying, 1 cau't get* into the vaW to look for her.
My baby in in the water, yen k»w - 1 put ber in.ý She
M% deait, but sWa theM Sly I cadt fad hm, D"
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told me that -once you got into the water to look for ber
too, but you gave it up too euy, and no one elàw bas

ever-so much as got in to help me find ber."-
The lut part of the âif)eech wu si)oken in a dreary

monotone. She stopped with a beart-broken sigh that
ess his mad quest,

expressed hopel'--- * - one inew in t
111 The baby is dead," he said gently.

She answered him- with eager, excited voice:
No, she isn't; that'a where you. are wrong. You

put it on the atone that E;he wu dead. - When I came
out of th' asylum I went to"look at -the stône, and 1

laugh* But I liked you tomake the atone; that's
why 1 like you, because nobody else put up. a atone for
ber."

Cains laid a cool band on the feveriah one she wu
now brandishing at him.

You are dýing, yon say "-pityingly. It i *8 bet-
ter for you to, think that your baby is dead, for when
yon die you will go to, ber."

The woman laughed, not barghly, but happily.
'Il She Îsn't dead. She cameý back to, me once. She

wu grown a big girl, and had a wedding-ring on ber
band. Who do you think she wu married. to? I
thought perb",it wu you."

The repetition -of this old question came from ber
lipe suddeuly'that, Cains dropped ber band and

Lpp; back a Pace. Reý--feh-hiis heart besting. Wu
it a good"&»n ? There bave 'been.cam where a« half-
craied brain bâs been known, by.chance or otherwise,

to)foretell(the futum The.question fhat wu now for
lim. somme là," --- &, -2 to him oeemed to his hope like

-M i st M of this woond sight, only lhal underdo" -
by thé or tbait mw it
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It wu not your little, daughter that came back,
Mm Day. It was her cousin, who is very like her, and
she came to help you when you were ill, and to be a
daughter to ýygýu."

She looked at him darkly, as if the saner powers of
her mind were atruggling to understand; but in a

minute the mon-omania had fflin possession'of ber.
4,1 She had beautiful hair," ahe said; "1 1 etroked it

with my hand; it curled juBt* as it used to do. Do yon
think 1 -don't know my^own child ? But she had grown
quite big, and her ring was made of gold. 1 would like
to me her agdin now before I die."

Very wistf ully she spoke of the beauty' an4 kindnew
of the girl whose visit hadcheered, her. The poor crazed

Éeart wâw' f ull of longing for the one présence that. êould
give her any comfort this éde of death.

1 thought I'd never me her again." She fixed ber
dark eyes on Caiu as she spoke. I was going to ask
you, after I was ead and couldn't look for her any
m re, if you'd k p on lookin -or ber in the sea till

you found her. ýt I *izh you'd go now and aee if
you couldu't fetch ber before I die."

Yes, 1 will go," anawered CaiuB suddenly.
The strong determination of his quick ament seemed

to surprue even her in whoeé mind, there could be no
rational cause for "riee.

Do you mean it ?
Yes, I mom it. I will go, Mm bay.
A Moment more Whe pa"e, M if for time for fuR

belid in Ide promise to dawn. , upon ber, and then,
of letting him go$ she rSe up quickly with

'Youwlom kéka =4 geM.e& Rer *Sds wm whW
pored:
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Come,'then, and ý VU show you the way. come;
you mustn't tell Day. Day doeen't khow anythinX about

it," She had led him back to the door of the boum
and gone out before him. ýI Come, PH show you the
way. Hush! don't talk, or someone might hear u&

Walk close to the barn, and no one will me. I never
ehowed anyone before but her when she came to, me

wearing the'gold ring. What are * you , so slow for?
Côme, l'Il show you the. way to look for her."

Impelled by curioeity and the fear of increaaing her
excitement if he refused) Cains followed her down the

aide of -the open yard in which. be bad once seen her
atand in fierce quarrel with her husbând. It had seemed
a dreary place then, when the three children swung on
the gate and neither the shadow of death nor madne Mi

'Ëùng over it ; it Semed far- ný-qr-e --- de9olate -nôw, in spite
et the briý--Wü mi -mer sunlight. The barns and stable,
u they swi'ftly passed them, looked much neglected, and
there wu not about the wbole farmstead another man or
woman to be wen. As the und woman. went iswîftly,
in front of him, Caius remembered, perhaps for the firot
time in all these years, that af ter her huéband hâd str ck

ber upon that night, she had gone ùp to the cowshed
thât was nearest the ma, and that afterwards he hâd met
her at -the door of the root-house that wu in the bank
of the ébine. It wu thither she went nov, opening the
door of the cowsbed and lesding Ihim .tbreugh it to a

door at the other end, -and do" a path, to this cellar
eut in thý bank.

The ceUar had apparently been very little used. The
to it wu well besten, but Caius ébSrved thât lit

rm P" the Sller.down the ehine te a landing whm
Dy no* kept a lat-bottm" borit Iïey dom on
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path before the heavy door of the cellar. Rust had -
eaten into the iron lateh and the padlock that se.cured

it, but the woman produced a key and opened the ýing
of the lock and t hini into a chamber about twelve
feet square, in whlicprops of decaying beam8 held up
the earth of the wallg and roof. The place wu cold,
smelling strongly of damp earth and decaying roots;
but, so, far, there wu nothing remarkable to, be seen;
just such a cellar wu used on bis fatber's farin to

keep stores of potatoes and turnips iti wben the fià4t
of winter made ita way through all the wooden barns.
In three corners remains of such root stores were lying;
in the fourth, the corner bebind the door, nearest the
ma, some boards were laid on the floor, and on them
flower-pots containing stalks of withered plants and

bulbè that had never sprouted.
66 Theyre mi she said. Day dursnt touch them;

and. saying this7Ehe fell to work with eagér feverish-
ness, removing the pots and boards. When she had
dont go, it was revealed that the earth under the -boards

had ýroken through into another cellar or cave, in
which oome light could be mu.

" I always heard the ma when I wu in this Place,
ànd one day I broke through this hole.' The M'an that'

first bad the farm. made it, *I spose, to, pitch bis seaweed.
into from the shore."

She let'her long figure down through the bole è»Hy.
enough, for there were p1wes to, et the feet on, and
landed on a heap of earth and dried weed. When Caius
hâd., dropped down into t1ýW sewnd chamber, ho mw that

it had evidently béen umd- for just the purpom'dm bd
mwntioned. The waweed gathered from the býàéh aftS

etoi-M wu m -oommon uw for enriching the SeMs, md
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someone in a past generation had apparently dug this
cave in the soft rock and clay of the eliff ; it was at
a height above the sea-line at which the seaweed could
be conveniently pitched iuto it from a cart on the èhore

below. 'Some three or four feet of dry rotten seaweed
forméd its carpet. The aperture towards the wa wu
almost entirely overgrown with 8uch grau and weeds
as grew on the bluff. It was evident thai in the original
cutting there had been an opening alao sideways into the
chine, which had caved in and been grown over. The

cellar above had, no doubt, been made by someone who
wu not aware of the existence -of this former place.

To Caiu's'the secret élamber wu enchanted ground.
Re stepped ' to its window, framed in waving grasses,
and sa w the bigh tide lapping j'ust a little way below.
It wu into this place of safety that Josephine had crept

when she had disappeared f rom bis view before he could
mount the eliff to see whither.-s*«4'e went. She had often

stood where he now iitoodl,.,-*hàlf afraid, balf audacious,
in that curious drew of bers, before she summoned ùp
courage to slip into the." sea for daylig4tpr moonlight
wanden-ùg&-

He turned round to hear the gaunt woman beédé
làim again talking excitéily. 'Vpojis bît'of rust'y iron
that stillheld. ita place on the Wall hqk what, he bad
taken to be a heap of sacking. She., took tli7q, down now
and. displayed it with a cunning look.

I màde it mySlte she'said, " iChffle oneý üp won-
derful in the water but now 1've been a-dy'*ng w long
the buoya have biait"

Càu*uo pUyingly took the garment from'her. ' Rer
-d'Am piemum

mod giief, md another woman'a ý&A'
it 4-maed.thing. Ilà exbem Cu*Oéty féond-
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satiafgàction in discovering that the coame foundation

W covered- with a curious broidery of such amail
floa as m ight, w ith untiring industry, be collected in a

farmhouse:. corks and small pieces -of wood with bol«
bored through themwere futened at regular inter,,ýais,
not without some attempt at pattern, and between them
the bladders of amaller animals, prepared m fishermen

prepare them for their net& Larger specimena of the
same kind,.were concealed inside- the neek -of the buge

sack, but on the outaide everything wu comparatively
hands that had worked it

Ismall.) 'a d it sSmed as if the
no efaborately hâd been directed by a brain in whîch
familiarity yith patchwork, and other. homély forma of

the sewing-woman's art, had been confnsed with' an
adequate idea of the rough -use for whieh the gàrment
wuneeded. Some knowledge.of the skill. with which
fishermen prepam their floata had also evidently been
hem,for the whole outaide 'of the garment wu smeared
or painted with a brownish substance that had pre9erved.
it to a wonderf al extent- froin the m ture
and ult. It wu torn now, or, rather, it aeemed, that it
had been eut from top to bottom; but, besides this one
great rentý it was in a rotten condition, ready to, fall to

pieces, and, as the dying woman had said, many of the
air-blown Ilcata had burst

Câi*s wu wondèrieg whether the occomion on which
this 'turious bathing-dren hâd been torn won thst Ili -

whieli - he, by PûMing Joeepbine, had forced ber to
y Pa -Me puahing herwIf about-in -shallow 7soer and take
to more ordinary mm e " e4, wSnd md
m'W the -me OthS hapièment whielï- lud bien
to q5M]ý" . 1" - itý to%.r -a

ab ange. Outât
ordinuy Md me: a lSg pole !W. poker,
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a handle at bue end and a small flat bar ât the other, a
thing used fur arranging the fire in the deep, brick ovens
thst were still in' u8e at the older- farmfjtead& It wu
about six feet long. The woman, seeing -bis attention

directed to-it, took it eagerly and 8howed how it might
be used, drawing him. with ber to the aperture over the
ihore and pointing oit eagerly the landmarks by which

ishe knew how far the shallow water extended at certain
times of the tide. Her topographical knowledge of Ul
the sea's bed within about a mile* of the bigh-water mark
vu extraordinarily minute, and Caius listened to the in-
formation she poured upon him, on' ly now beginning to

realize that she expected him. to wear the dre98, and take
the iron pole, and 8lip from. the old cellir into the -tide
wlien it rose high enou gh, and-from. thence bring back

the girl with the soit curls and the golden ring. It wai
one of thoee moments in which, laughter' and tears mee4
but there wa8 a glamour of such s

r1n . notýso mthe 1ýý -10 e not so mueh its humour or its
pathos, as ita fairy-like unreality, and that which gave
him the sense of unreality wàw that to his companion it'
Was inten»ély real.

You said you would go." Some perception of hie
hesitation must have come to her; ber words were

Mmng with insistence and wiztful with -reprosch.
You mid yon would go and fetch her in -to me be-

fore 1 die."
Then Cains put back the dreu she held on the rùMy.

peg where it hod hiang for so long.
I am a man;" he mid. I can Wm without 1i1éý-

I ffl go' and try to bring the girl bwk to
44

yo«. But »t »We ýDM hm it vill ta&* me a.
v«k te msd &moy, for 1 k»w that obe. lim fw'
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away in the. middle of the deep gulf. Come back to
the bouse and take careof yourself, so. that you may
]ive until she comes. You ni a*v trust me. I will cer-
tainly bring ber to, you if she's alive and if she can come."

With these'promis« and protestations be prevailed
upon tke pooý woman to return with him. to ber lônely

home.
Caius -had not got far on bis road home, when he

met Day coming from. the village. Caius was tull of bis
determination to, go for Josephine by the next -trip of

the amall steamer. Hia excuse wa8 valid; he could
paint the interview from which he had ju-st'*come so that

Josephine would be moved by it, would weloome bis in-
terference, and come agâin nurse ber uncle's wife.
Thus thinking, be had hurn along, but when he met

Day his knight-errantry receiv a check.
Your wife oukht not to be alone," he said to Day.YP ek. 8»1plie! rijy;

but it isn't everybody she'Il have in the bouse with ber.""
114 Your son and daughter are too far ý away to, be

gent for ?
11 Yes'ýýbrief1y-111 they are in the west."

Caius paused a moment, thinki. g next to introduce
the subject which bad set all his pulses bounding. Be-
cause it was momentous to-him, he hesitated, and while
he hesitated thé other spoke.

There à one relation Fve got, the daughter of a
t brother of mine who, died up by Gaspé Basin. She's

on the Magdalem now. I understood thât, you had had
dulinp with her."

Yes I_ wu j" about to gugged-1 was gSng to

to ber. She is said Day.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE EVENING AND THE MORNING.

JOSEPHINE had come. All night and all the next
day glie had been by her aunt's bedside; for Day's wife

lay helples8 now, and death was very near. This much
Caius knew, having kept himself informed by commu-

nication with the village doctor, and twenty-four hours
after Josephinels arrival he walked over to the Day farm,

ý_jhoping that, as the cool of the evening might relax the
strain in the sick-room, she would be able to, speak to
him, for a fèw minutes.

When he got to, the dreary houseý he met its. owner,
who had just finisbed his evening work. The. two men
ut on wooden chairs outaide the door and watched the
dusk gathering on ea and land, and althoug-h they

did not talk much, each felt glad of the others com-
panion8hip.

It was nine years since Caius had first made up his
mind thst Day wu a monster of brutality and wicked-

new; now'he could not think himself back into the
state of mind thst could have formed such a judgment.
When Caiuis had condemned Day, he had been a re-
ligiom youth who thought well of himself ; now his old
religious babita and beliefs had dropped off, but he did
zM thirik vell of himulf or harihly of his neigbbour.

le M
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In those davs lie had felt sufficient forlife now all his
feeling was -stimmed.up ln the desire that was scarcely a

hope, that some heavenly power, lioly and strorig, iould
come-to lils aid.

It is when the whole good of bfe bangs in a trem-
blino, balance that people become like clilldren, and feel
the need of the niotherly powers of lieaven. Calus sàt

with Day for two hours, and Josephine did not conie
down to speak to him.' Ile was glad to know that 1)ay's
evening passed the more easily because lie sat there with

him; lie was gla-d of that when he was glad of nothing
that concerned himself.

Day and Caitis did not talk abont death or sorrow,
or anything like that. All the remarks that they inter-

changcd turned upon. the horses Day was rearing and
their pastures. Dav told that lie had found the grass

on the little island rich.
Il 1 remember finding two of vour colts there one

day when 1 explored it. It was fotir vears ago,"' sald
Calus dreamily.

Day took no interest in this lapse of time.
41 It's an untidv bit of land," lie said. Il and I can't

clear it. 'Tisn't mine; but no one heeds the coltz
grazing."

Do von swim. them ,wross ? " asked Cains, hàlf in
polite interest, half becatise his memory was wandering
upon the water.

41 They got so sharp at swimming, 1 bad to, raise the
fencé -on thetop of the cliff," said Day.

The evening wore away.
In the morning Caius, sulitten with the fever of,

hope and fear, rose up at dawn, aind, as in a former
time hé had 1een wont to do, mn to the seuhore by the
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nearest path and walked beside the edge of the waves.
Ile turned, as lie had always done, towards the littie

islatid and the Day Fârm.
How well he knew everv outward curve and indenta-

tion of the soft red shelving bank ! liow weh lie kiiew
the colouring of the cool scêne in the ri.sing day, the

ii-idescent light tipon the lappiiig waves, the glistening
of , the jasper red of the damp beach, and the earthon
Pin'ks of the ti'pper cliffs! The sea birds with low
pathetie note called out to him concernitig their mem-
ories of the first dawn in whieh he had walked there

searching for the body of the dead baby. l'lien the
cool tints of dawn passed int-O the golden sunrise, and
the birds went on calling to him concerning the many

times in which he had trodden thlâ;',path as a lover
whose'mistress had seenried so strange a denizen of this
same wide sea.

Caius did not think'with worn now of this old puzzle
and bewilderment, but rernembered it fondly, and went
and sat benesth baby Pays epitaph, on the very rock
from which he had fint seen Josephine. It was very
early in the morning; the sun had risen bright and

wam. At that semon even this desolate bit of shore
vu garlanded above with the most lovely green;. the

fittle island wu green as an emerald.
Caius did not intend to keep his pregent place long.

The rocky point where the red cliff ended hid ýany por-
tion of the Day farm from his view, ana as soon as the
morning was far enough advanced he intended to go
md me how the owner and his household had fared

during the night.
In the 'meantime he waited, and while he waited

Fate came to him Smiling.



Oncè, or twice as be ut he heard the sou'd *of
horw's feet paissing on the cliff above him. He kne*

thât Day'8 horses were there, for they were putured
alternately upon the cliff and upon the richer herbage
of the little island. He supposed by the sounds thât
theywère catching one ôf them for use on the farm.

The sounds *ent further awa;y, foi he did not hear the
tread of hoofs. ag-ain. He -had forgotten.them *; his'.facè

,had dropped upon bis hands; he wu looking st noth-
1 0 ng, except that, benesth thp screen', of bis fingers, be

could. me the red pebbles at his feet. Something
like a prayer wu in bis heart; it had no form; it W
not a thing of which bis intellect could take cognmnce.
Just then he heard a cry of fear and a sound ais if of
Something dashing into the water. The sounds came

-fro*hind the rocky point. Cains knew the voice thât
cried and he rom up wildly, but staggered,,baMed by
bis old. difficulty, thât the path thitbwer lay only through
deep water-or round above the cliff.

Then heým* a horme Wmming round the red rocks,
an& on 'ts back a woman sat, not at -se evidently»dW
trem * d süd frightened by the- cou.rse the mal wu,
taking- To Caius the sit»üon becam% clear. Jogoph-

ine hâd thought to refiwh bermIf dter ber nighfis
vigil hy tgàkiýng au early ride, and the young hilf -broke ni
fioçae, finding himSlf at large, wu making for the. delî-
eà" which he knew w to, be found on the idmd

i did not know why'her eteed Ind
put out to m% or whîther he wu g

1 e oing. She turmd
rouzmd, -and, "ng Ckiias, held out h« hind, imWý»im
hm

Omim moammvvu àk Moment. Itw'm tr
b@M à« tâ» horm'i mtà*Ar ffN
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and it vas true that, unIm the animal intended to lie
down and roll when he got, into the deep gram of the
island, he had * probably no malicious intention in eng,
there. Thst did, not matter. Josephine was terrified

by finding herwIf in the Ss and she had cried to, hîm
for sid. A quick ruu, a- short swim, and Osius waded
up on the island sands. The colt had a much longer
diùmce toswim, and Caius waited to lay his hand on
the bridle.

Fo'r a minute 'or two- there was -a chase among the
shallow, rippling wýye@, but a horse sinking in heayy
und is not, hard 1 to, éïtch. Jomphine ut P&Mve$ hay.

ing'enough to, doq perhaps, merely tÀý,kmp ber mat
When at length Çaius stood on thé isfand grau with

the bridle in his band,'Fjhe shppéd down without a word -
and stood b«ide him.

Caïus let the dripping animQ go, and he went,
plunging with délight, am'ng the Ilowering weeà and

bushes. Caiuis himielf was dripping'aloo, but, then, he
oould answer for his own movements thât be would

nm come too, near the lâdy-e:,,ý
Josephine no longer w6re her loose blwk working

drew.; this morning s#e vu' clad in an old Ubit of
green cloth. It wm faded vith westher, and too long
in the drirt for. the fubion then in vogue, but 0

did not know thât he only mw thet the lower ýwt of
the àkirt wu wet, and* that, as âbe stàM at her own

gr&SW beet Ùpoi the gràom4 tboe wet eloth -twiMed
àbmt bor fée md lay beède them in a roanded foU-,
-» &- M Of

*M obe looked JuM »* mm like theýtb&-àbWs--, âe bad ayw -dg» whm
in. the wMS.

did vu to k»k up Mi big



face and laugh ; it wu ber own merry peal of low
laughter th ' at reminded him always of a child laugh-
ing, not mo'r'e for fun than for mere happinem It
bridged for him. all the sad anxietieî; and weary bours
that ' had passed. since he had beard ber laugh before;
and, furthermore, he knew, without another- moments
doubt, that Josephine, knowing ýitn as she did, would
never -have looked up to him like that unless she loved

him. ' It wu not that she wu thinking of love just
then--hat was not what was in ber face; but it- was

clear that she was conscious of no shadow of difference
between them such as would have been there if hiB

lovèààad been doomed to- disappointinent. She looked
to him to join in ber laughter with perfect comradeship.

6' Why did. the horse come here ? " uked Josephine.
Cains explained the motives of the colt as far as be

understood, them; and'she tQId how sbe had per-
suaded ber uncle to, let ber riâ* it, and all that she
ha&thought and felt when it bad run' away with ber

down the chine and into the water. It wu not at all
what he could have believed beforehand, that wheu
he met Josephine 'they would talk with perfect con-*
tentment of the affair8 of the passing hour; and yet so,

it Was.
With graver faces they- talked of the dying woman,

with whom Josephine had passed the. night, It wag
not a mm in which death wu sad it wag life, not
death, tÉàt was sad for the wandering brain. But

Jooophine could tell how in thoffl Imt nights the poor-
mother bàd . found pSce in the preMnce of ber sup-

childe
She carle my bair round her thîn. Md

MOM se happy, Mid jmPhine.

fflu
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She did not say that the thin hands had fingered
her wedding-ring; but CaiuB tho-ught of it, and that

'Ibrought him back the remembraÙce of something that
had to, be said that must be said. then, or every mo-

en't weilf1d become a sin of weak délay.,
Ill want to, tell you," he began-'£ I know I must

tell you-I don't know »actly why, but 1 must-I am
sorry to say anything to, remind you-to distress you
but 1 hated Le Maître! Looking back, it seems to me
that the only reason I did not kill him was that I was
too, much of a coward."

JSephine looked off upon the se& The wearied
pained look th-at she used to wear when the people

were ill about ber, 'or that she had worn whén she
heard Tje Maître was returning, came back to her face,

so that she 'seemed not at all the girl whor bad been
laughing with him a minute before, but a saint, whose

image he could have worshipped. And yet he saw
then, more clearly than he had ever seen, that the
charni, the perfect consistency of her character, lay in
the fact that the childlike joy was never far off from
the woman's strength and patience, and tbat a wom-
anly heart always underlay the merrifflt laughter.. They stood. silent for a long time. It à in silence
thst God's creation grows.

At length. Jowphine spoke slowly
we are often viery, very wicked ; but I think

when we 'am so much ashamed that we have to tell
âbout it' I think it means that, we will never do, it

&gain."
I am not good enough to, love yon," mid,Ç Îus

brokenly.
Ah! do - not say thst "---ahe turned her fwe away
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from him-l, remember the lut tim,*'U spoke to me
upon the end of the dune."

Caius went back to the shore to get the boat that
lvýy at the foot of the chine. The colt was allowed to

enjoy his parpdise of island flowers in peace.

THE END.
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20. 7We A taie. By ERNEST DALi)".
21. B:4r8ýe8tgak: or, Epimenides in Maine. By Hzmm KmmiucK Jommiq.22. Ariu8 Me Libyan: A Roman of the Primitive Church.23. Con8lance, and CalboV8 Rival. By JuLiim H.&wTHoimic.24. We Two. By &)NA Ly,&". ,
25. A Dreamer of Dreaim. By the author of Thoth.
26. The Ladie8' Gallery. By-JUSTIN MCCARTHY and Mn. CAxm=.L-PRAzD.
27. The RéProach Qf ý&n:nejky- 'By X&XWIKLL GRAY.28. Near to Hafflr6m.
29. In the Mre- Gran. By Loms PMqDLVPOW.
80. Lace. A Berlin Rornan . By P,&uL LINDAU.
81. American Coin. A Novel. By the author of Aristocracy.82. wonby Wtàit By EDwà L-T,&LL.
33. TU stor? Of ýLn Davenant. By VIOLET FANE.
34. TU IÀgN of Her Counienance. By H. H. Boyzsxx.35. Migiren Beatrice Cope. By M. B. Lic CLziac.
36. The Knight-Errant. By EDwA LYALL.
37. In Me GWdèn Day& By EDNA LYALL.
38. Giraldi - or, The Corse of Love. By Rom Gicom-z Dzam.89. A Harci; Normntan. By EDxA LYALL.
40. TU Romarim of Jenny Harlowe, and Sket&w gy Maruinw Ltje. By W.cir-A K RUSSELL.
41. Pbaion,8slave. BîrpjcHà ASEM-Knio.
42. 77m Awakening Qf ary Penwick. By BzATmcic WHITBT.
43. Countffl Loreiey. Tranglated from the German of RuDoLp UmGm44. BUnd Love. By WiLmS CoLLiNs.
45. The Dean'g Daugliter. By SoPHIE F. P. VzlTcH.
46. COuntffl Irem. A Romance of Austrian Life. J. FoGimTy.47. Robert Browning'8 PHsci horter Pomu.
4& Froom Han*. By G. Wz» AppLwoN.
49. I%iambek Me Georvian. By A. G. vox SuTmm.
60. 77àd Cý»aWVjr CArÙ*m Ah«Mart. B im-r Fluwanm DàmzLiý.51 ZÀd. By ri-ir.irAw A. RA o", M. .
52: Alim. A Novel. By Hmm-r G"viLLu.
58. Jbost AlWi"h. A Dutch Story. By MAAamms.
64. -,ýty of Catèctin. By Gico»ic ALymm Towws"D.
Im. 7%1;Mkmorm. À Novel. By 19OLLY ELLIOT SICAWM.L.1»- Zzpatrïatim. By the aitthor of
57. By T. S. Jàzvu.
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58. DmUri. A Romance of Old Pawda. By P. W. BAmt M. A.
ou. Part te me BzATiucic WarTay.ta= B7Li o. By a Fellow-Student.
61. In Low Bdief. By Moaw" RoBmm.
M. 7We Canadiaou qf Oid. A Historical Romance. By P" (;àzrt

quire qf Low
OL A eoveeZm yBy LiLir A. Lose.

F7ut&wd . à (*»mlc MARVIM-le FýMN.
65. 77m Ni

v1= ,e* 1113,n4coqna- An Irlal, 11tory. By TiGnic Hopxm.
've J= . By B. and D. G»,A».

07- DMa Luz. By JuAw vàir.,MÀ%,s Tmffliated by Mm. MARir J. SZMAOR0.
68 PePM4 Ximma- By JuAN VAIM". Tranélated by Mm. MARy j. SEMANO.
C@: Tfie fflmu and t4dr eVdg"m. By lUcuàýai) ]&AlwLx jos»TON.
70- 77m Irm gam& By Hmmlr y. KmuiqAn.
71. Storin Of ON NOw SPOM. By TEioxu A. jAmz&
72. TAe àfaid Qf H By Hon. Licwm WlxGpRLI).
78. In iiÎ H«H ewàtSm B MAxwlmL G"lr.
74. B
75. 77aw Kinp& By A»A C,&ÉIBRIDGIC.
76. À Xagier ty S %ATIUCIC WHrmy.
77. Naid Marias, MdW Storta. By MOLLT &MOT SZ&WMjý.
7& OM Woh«"O Way' By ]CI)MUND PMDLWON.
79- -AV«*-W Divom. ' By Y. W. )[AuDic.
@0- St-OP4m ÀMicad"s D»ghter. By Mrs. J. H. Nz»zLL.
81. one B*wn V B BiuTmcz WHn-By.
o& 2%e 7raqe,î da lm. By W. CiL,&uir itusgszL.
@& 77W Johadotm Stagel and omer &,Orw. BY RoisiýRT H. PLim
84. A WidOwer Indad. By RaoDA BmueaiýoN and ELMA»TE BM.Alm
85- The raght Qf t» Shadow. BY GSOME ]"CDON,&lr.
86. Lom or Afosey. %Y LAT]Bmmu Lux.
gré. Not Aa in Vabi.. ADÀk CAXBMDG]C.
8& B lugdppmw Yeakrday. By Fmomucx M,&
89. Mi gikwdim. By ADA Cà UME. ý
90- X &Ory tY fh«e Methuen. By Mm. J. H. Nmmzuý.
91. Am~: The StSy of a Beauty. By CM»Tà,]BM K COUrMDOIR.
92. Don BrmiNo. By Juàx Vàlramà, TMBI&ted liy Cu&iRà Bzzi,
0& 2%0 ChrOnk-lu « Mr. BO Wiftianu. By PSÀpm
94- A Qum 4y Ctr& and Oream. By Do»Tmu Gimàlm.
95. La Bdlà Il and 094m. By UvaTow CàrrLm.

9& »Woo»W Bom." By Mm. CAxpzm.L-PpàziD.
97. eau de Kerdrm By j nAium SeauLTz..
0& MMWg DoiunmmA Gm&aD.

y M-AB-r
100. Hi# 4fels B
101. Paubia Me Of BY M". J. K. NIIMMar..
in in 09dSL '18- - By JmAmu Daàxx.
le& 2%0 and Meir Ndokbmw. By MoLLY BLwoT Sr£wzuL.
10L X~ Md X&Rcd Studew. By GRARAX Taàvzm.
lm xri. MiffA. ]LEODA Bwuewm*.
lm À Shmam M Thrm4ou. BY JA" PATW.
107. -H
le& A= Xm. By PàvL Lr»,àu.

ýerdî IBY cmwnàlq lb»-
YoW4. ByBr4Tmm Wm-mz.

lie. stain in Md WNU. 13Y 1h3ému Hmmy and Othme.
11941. Au in parie. fflee Mdlit à A,By JvAv V - --
lit bi;. Pour$. IYM". ni mm ý&.- X. DUMI. -

CU1k4MbMJÇ =D*OO&BiVýv-. -,». X«&7r BLI»r ftàwmj'
il X-L

IL Gma».

Md »J ID& J. IL IfflommEI6t S-M
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ni. Prm îÀ4 Fift Bivmî By lin. P. A. STmmL.
IS& An Imiocmi Iny»dor, md OUer Storia. By MAxwuLL
12& Ideda. Hy Sà]ux GRAND.
19L À Consetty el Àga&b. By Emum Doweow and Awmrx MooraL
lâ& Bdia. Bylr"xcm ICACN".
195. DWo: A me By B. P. Bniqe0s.
127. À WOMM 0 By ià STu&".
128. Diana ret7nfpo MARir enoLno"]Rlm.
120. TA4 Rocipe for Dkano"#. By C. J. Ctrrcurrx Hiws.
lm. Chrimna Chard. »Y Mm. CMMBLL-pg«]D.
181. A 0«w FY« or Sb. By Pa&tx Fnàiuuloim Moo».
13L AbriamiuW. By ALzxàxDim ALtuwrcic.
là& A fàrrifflý By ADA CàxmuDon.
13& A c= . ByXm. AL»xàxi>ziL
105. Lot 13. By DonoTmà, (*»L&».
185. Our Xa»Vold Nature. By Sàzàx Gxàxv.
187. A OOWJF pr«*. By MAXWM.ýL Gxà7r.
lâ& A Bégiamier. By ItmoDA BizouesToN.
139. A Y&3bw A»r B Mm. M,&NNixoTos Cà»T" loTà"%
140. Tiu Rubicon. ý3y 1 P. BaNson.
141. The Trqpasser. By Gu.»îm PmmzîL
142. 7%4 Rick Aqn BkkW. By Doxo=xA GritAim.
148. Mary Irenwk*'# Daughkr. B BxATWR Wiumsr.
144. Red -Diamondâ. By j upTS VAirr".
14& A D»VN« iy Music. By 0. CoLnom.
l«L owaaw and Lawr»aker. By Mn. CAxpwn.L-PRA».
147. Dr. Jrand of HarMy Sb-W. By AiRA ift-y- à, KmzALir.
148. Xandeedik"s Huaband. -By C. B. lUmo».
140. Md .89410r.
1w. limarle 7,WO Worms.
151. À aalm ir Good Luat y
15& 2%e 7WW of Me Sword. By GiLB=T PABxm.
15& À AIN Baearian B EDeàia FAwcÉTT.
M 2%e OW in tU a;ý. ýy Ammoxy Horz.
155. chiktrmuu g By Mm M. cArryx (44 IOT'àl*).
M& At me swmuia. By wu££Ax J. LocrLE. - ,
VW. 2%d iuattemon Audrow Lg bru». By Fa&wK BA»a»TT.

15& Dud Laurds IRY MAR-r L. Pmmxi=iD.
lm. Tu good si* Mmoce By W. CLAIM aumzi..
leo. Noemi. By B. R&MNG-GOULD.
161. 2%4 Rbmwr cy SavaW. By B. LrvzTT
le. AW(Y',$ »avagmua. By FlLoft"cz WAIMM.

Emh, 12mo. Paper, W cents; cloth, $1.00.

GEORG 'EBERSIS ROMANCÉS.
CLlcopATn,&. - Trmslated from the German by Mmm J. SArroim. 2 vohnne&

A Tmmçy P&Tx. (P= Aurný&. Tmnalated by CLARA BimL. 2 volumes.
Am ICarpTuir Pumam. TmUj by ELiAmoiR G»yw. 2 volumes.

lUà»A. TrmWated by CLA" BmlL. 2 volumes.
11oxo &m. Tranda" by CLAità Bwi. 1 volume.
T» 8Wný Tranelaftd by CLARA Buza,ý. 1 volume.
A Qümmir. Tramlated by Mmm J. SA»Tww, 1 vol=».
-Tým Trmobted by Bu£, 2, VOIME«.

TEM BUUOOU£O"M% WMNL - - -- 1 a,.- -M'de SAW»"». 1 Volume.-Eýby AlffWe»ý ou&-r A Woom Trme ZZ J. BAY»». l volUM&

Trmda" by BMJ. 2 Volu»M
Mmr. fGh=-JF ém % (C%.L-Alu Bwx- 2 vohamm

M-. 1 volume.
1hu lb=m A» ormm Ir»Lam d -1 ý' byXm, Bawà» B. Bwx.. 1 voL

zwà.ct àiê &bol#% Mý w *.cm" pw Veluft; C1004 15 cents.
am et te UL bOI4 *I&AL

Qpmdo@4" " Tka Ma* Ck».
mi " A TbUÉ37 Pilb 14 w a - Ï"bMéiý C80914 SIAO eu*

w«TSk: D. APPLMU Ab 00, Pffl 12 Fm AV«M8ý



D. APPLETON & CO.'S PUBLICATK)NS»

NOVELS BY HALL CAIN&

T HE MANXMAN. By HALL CAMZ. 22MO.
Cloth, $1.50.

et A story of mamdous, drmuatic iàtenoity" and in its ed" memimg hm a fum
g-mmpmal 0- OUIY SO Hawthmuels 6 scarlet 1[diettiffe ».4608" Beacoic.

Il, A work O=fý. which is anotber stone added to the fouadafim of enduriag fiý
to W" Mr. a yeady adding.

g# A wouderfully suong sbidy of xhwaceer - a p0wedd »dylà of dme aMMM
"'*,*ich go to m"e up the stmgth and weekmu of a mm, which ne nt fimS umb»

within the Ume lh . cas f : conuwling aÇkmst ewh odur, as a were, the one $0 rme.hm
to fime md power, the other to drag Mm down to and dume. New« »'
the v raffl of lkeratwe have we »« the betwý%-.ffl theme fa r m for19 11 0 !* _- il

-y over the mm ume Umm r a 11, 1 Uy de th» Mr. (ýn"

es a 'Ilhe one of dm m noudde »vds of the yeur, and is
s»y d"ned the fium of Ehau Cai for ý y a y«W go comr,"!-Pkiâu.

deipkik TeZrgvâq.à. ý - --- - -
«' The authS exhibits a mestery of the 4, tel -pmoiom of HM th« plum

we amSg &C for«=« ôf pffmat writen of fictiS

T H. D.F.EÀVSI.ER. A Romance of the Ide of
Man. By HALL CAiN. z2mo. Cloth, $z.5o.

flag Caww hm shendy givm us mm very Mvng sud Sm woélý, md « The
Deemster, is a aorr of unusual mes. Certain noma and chape= boxe àm

intemely drmutic grm4 sud hoite àscinated re a ince razély emcised
Bowadffl in lâeratwe. -T& Cridc..

"gobe 0( the aumam noveh W" hm aplppmý, fwmmyaday.»-S«Fraou.

FàmiuMuý *e mind làe the Vibuing and bundât of #à
Landow Nnm.

4., DSuves to be ranked among the remadtable wveh of the deyw--MC*àffl
Tim".

"kemwWgy pmmrfid, and is doubée&y one of the w efC.-*. et
ourtime. lits CUMK*Ptâm *ad czecmm mm both very

C-APT*N DAVY"S HONEYMOON À Manx
Ymm . By HM.L- èmm& x2mo. Paper, So cts.; octh, $z»cý

*«A by tWs audwr. Uqïke lit peev . le wodin. " We " is
ab»u wich, buvev a cmySt of It in me
s --M.Wa" dm m moâ« cm sacceed umây Weil in =md im c2edy but à looka

M tbow . Ha cà» =LM me of *e Li»rý

M mm soubS et #TW Desmeur" in a behdOy
MyLb the mm -*Claofumz »dM"ot

New Yo*: APPLETON CO«e 72 Fft Avmu&
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NOVELS BY MAARTEN MAARTENS.

GREA TER GLOR Y. A Stoy of Ri fe.
7OWBy'M."RTM ËIX«TZN$4 autlm of "God*s Foc)4'# '"Jocnt

Anfingh,," etc. i2mo. Cloths $1-50-
Until the Appletom dincovered the mmits o( Maar» Mawtent. the foruma of

Dulch norefints, it is doubdW if mmy Am«xma remiers knew that dme wem Duxh
qov "'ou Hia 1 Gods Fool md.-I Jom Ave"ffh' mmde for bon m Aummm repute.

TÛ our mind this ' just puUieh" work of U iÎý but . . . He is a mum ci
un mlist in -v, tion, a prophet in ilmsight 's-B«»». A dwrAimer.

te It wkwm 2àke mv«al columus to my adfflme idea of the superb way m
yd" ,týe Dutýà novelist hie devel dàèsm and M out me of the mi t

w re atones of the perio& . . . It belongs to çimu of movch W" .
oué cm mot »&rd to megkwx. "--Sm ÀPrancuce Ckrmwk.

lm Uàwtm Mmrtem st»& bSd md aboukkn abový ibe movelist of *0
dey in -tum m4xlety Md a powec

G 0.us FOOL. By MAARTEN MAARTINS.' 12MO.
cloth, $1.50.

ll»ughout dbere is au eptgrm fome which would nuke paiabài4e à km
1-am"m uory of bumm lives or orie lm defdy tokL"'-Lowdow 4ahtrday Rov*iM.

p 6 il r,.Sraceftd, humorcus. The audwes skill in §---- 6dmwWg
London Cémomicàý

Av 0. m -2--lLl e wor]L"-ÀVow ll;prk Tima.
bimrun MawSm bas secmed a firm footing in the edâm of c un on Uemdmm

PmhS deepens imo tragedy in the thr2â@g scory of 'God"s FooL"-Ptale"
OM Ladger. 1 .

"Il Its preàce dom som" the author as me of âe lending Fj4oè »reliais of
»4&y. "----Boi" Daily A dmyàWr.

The sowy is wýmdmfuây brilient. The v a ý ne vu MU the seyk in
and ý»dthere in a ady ed wMý Or mb& b e - m mIt is, in W6xt a -book v no stm"t of momm làmm»-, »" , to rem&»

-Jb"M Timu. -
A stwy of r -1 à l e';mèow m, t md poimt.'ý-,Vrw For* Oàwrwr.

0 ST AVELINGH. By MAARTxN MAARTENS.
m 0. cloth, $1.50.

",So sood m to, induce the bone thm am mnisa * t i with
Si -tu m of ficâm iliy »ou bccom mon gescW aumag us. ý-Loo*" Ààforjdng

Min d" »V of the dur wM âe immadaý fi" MM

= qe At omS nuou* L m& -ic *»d p»mfm4y

Fldk if b" odw md d* in 1- o phomo-Éècgy md

plumes 19 1 is a cqmiw -ffl Àvda rodmed».
M efscdm vu bwe le do* b

Ymà a AMZVM & -CO.. Fm Àvemmm



7 D. APPLETON & CO.'S PUB CATIONS.

0 UÀVD THE R)F:D LA -P. By A. CONAND.OYLIE,
author of «u The White Com yv" d« The Adventures of Sher.
lock Holmes," "" The etc. 12MO. Cloth, $1.50.

The""Redi-a Othe tradWmark, asitwere, of the Engliah country itionwe
office, is the central point of these dramatic otaries of prokisional life. Mh ne no
secrets for the su!geon, and, a surgeon himself as well, as a nov . tbe author hm -a
made a most arfisfic use of the motives a" springs of action reveaied. to him in a àeM
of which he is the master.

du A volume of bright, cîmes ý.ketches, . ..en amy of facto md fimies of medicel
âfe, and conums some of the gdied au*Ws beu work."-London Dady Ném.

FLASH OF SUMMER. By Mrs. W. K. CLIF-
FORD, author of "' Love Letters of a Worldly Wotnan," "" Aunt
Anne," etc. i2mo. Cloth, $i.5o.

"The story is weil .. ibes sud intàest ing, the style is limpid and pure as fi-esh
waterandiszoarfiui=U donc that it is only a second t4ought that notices it. "-San

Franciic0 Cam

LILAC SUNBONNE. A Love Stmy. By
TJ'S.R. CRc)cxzTT, author of "the Stickit Ministerv' ««Ihe

Raiders," etc. 12MO. Cloth, $i.5o,.
A Io" st, mre and simple, me of the old-fiud»oued, wholesomc, sunshiny ki»4ýwiâ a pure- îeà souind-hearted hem, and a heroine who à metely a good and beauti-

fial woman ; a" à? any odier love St«WY bug so sweet has been wntten this year it hm
escaped ,s'O'-New York Tim".

AELCHO. By the Hon. EMILY LAWLEss, author
ivof 'd Grania," "'I Hurdsh," etc. i2ino. Cloth, $1.59.

A genius- Tt is ZM a bistory, and yet hm more of the ituff
of history M ut, of ts »6" chwacter and fift, than historiad mono-

grâph we know. It is not a novel, and y-et Limimms un zx«ý tLtÎ any no"dL"-
London Sp«taier.

T HE LAND OF THE S UN. Vùtas Mex*amt
By CfmsnA» RwD, mthor of The Land of the Sky,» 'u A

Comedy of Elopeuxut" etc.. Ulustrated. 112M06 CIOÙ4 $-1-754
la âb i i - i ce trawl reuàmnS tbe autbor of & The Lmd of the Sky

t" lu New Orieu» to ]Nlezicm hm
zacuemm Agý, canentm »d ci cc une the CZ,

wbM they am Md W they do me do, ý ririt e -la a v--
a du the bo* moa vahuMe to *c« w" w" m

mg t dé xk mmbered wâà datmk4 wMe the Omp M W
*e itiliiiiiiii" Mil M

New'y": 1). APPLETON Wn 72 V» À"
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Booirs i3y Mks. Evzit,&îtD COTU (SARA JEANNri-i DUNCAN).

ERNONPS AUNT. With rnany Illustration&
12MO. Cloth, $1.25.

Her chwacters, even when broadl aboturd, are ZIW2 c tisistent wùh Ïbemib.
mWesp and the sumain of fun flows nat= y on, h"y ever -Dg or forcecL

des A Meimum. 1

D.4UGH.ÀER OF TO-DAY. A Novel. i2mo.
Cloth, $ir.5o.

Ile book is well ývorth the. attention it. demands,.à ýd if the conviction at lm
olowJ dawns uRon the reader that it contains a pu one which .has been pro-

ducg by the mev",e law of reacdon, and i'cic'vcitrily mmuiiýo-,-I-ted. "-Lon"
At&nowm.

a" This nord is a stmg and serious pime of work; one of a kind that is getting toe
rue in thoese days of universd crankineým."-Bog.,on Cour*r.

«'A new and capital story, fuâ'of quiet, happy souchoes of

SOCIAL DEPARTURE: How Ortlwdûcia and 1
Wmt Réand Me Warid &y Ourselves. With iiii Illust -t*m

F. H. TowNs..YD. x2mo. PaPeT, 75 cents; cloth, $1.75.

idely read mid praised on both sides of the Adantic and Pacific, with scom of
which fit the text exmdy and show the mind of artist md writer in unioS."

York Eveniour Fmi.
1 t'as to be doubted whether another book can be found so thorougMy

Sm beginaïng to end. "-Bat*w Oduly A dverWier.
'14 A brighter, menier, more entirdy charming book w-ouM be, indeed, difficuit to

N AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON. With 8o
nlustmtions by F. H. TOWNSEND. 12MO. Papeî,15 cents;

clothe $11-50.
le Om of the th narre md entertaining books of the a "-ÀlVem Feré Cq.

'»es* a book m àis, on fi& in I»ndm m observed by m Ammieut, bm
Mvm Kpwffl=.mq - W& 6

64 with and zoo&wilL"-New l'or* Commwrcid Admil

HE SIMPLE ADMENTURES OF A MFM-
TSAHIB. With. 37 lllmtratiom by F. H. TOWNSEM 112M&

ClOÏ14
It is Ïbe Mut cm"s -mi Io rmd it Kim Dm«mý lm
ide. à m ni@ à v Md -1 ik iff, uw*owe, "d sbe brààp ç*vidbj

a= 1 0?14 111W à the & -ni î4M et dm
Co »*-ý-Pà9admWkii 2'dVpwp&

New vSk: D- AMETON ÇOt. FM Aim"
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ADA C"IBRIDGE9S NOVI:m

M YGUARDIAN. itamo. Paper, 5o cents; cloth,

A ioum Win, &M firet to last, «Mot the of the feu" il, ibf«hoý& The.Myb Md *M14 Mfka nt dm dousemb.- 1 ý oo-,dd40r#" i pomwre

av gr81
1rhe wa"i is @M dwt âe uça A ce" comid danimeý"-CU

sie

HÀE -THREÀE MISS KINGS. i2mo. Paper, So
cenft; $1.0m

oboffl »Ve lit ai MR Aupifi« émy, a 111ýàcdmmm Of pow« dme à@& exprecom à a condami. outiow of seing
*Mght Md -&WM

ofThe M wamer, *e cter Md »"Y
»d ba"y Np . Ibn It in a MiWI

ftwyo in une, vwy we Seau y t ilgiclw

fiv 'VAIN. 12mo. Pap«, 50 ceù'ts,-

NOC LM
j1b are M Sond»WI4 bM dbey M àe

*mwe » q- A bower owy b»

,V.4RRI4GÀY CEREÀVON Y. i 2mo. Paper, So24. mmu; d«14 $1-Mbiedmoom i .CUW.". M jl"à via«M -* &M î1ý
mode *di "*w »* M a Zd

« Two o»Y b in Me.of bu b@11% Md 80 My dm is w id mm

LITTL-9 XIÀVX. i2mo. Paper, So cents; ckoth,

amumg MW »Od. V" in im dbeImen bà et W" fou ai"
yot A muni-me.

*a v«MoMbo u1dum hamim îs «qmmà. r
JAM Mèd ýA-àà-

nom&

dai"
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